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DEAR CHIN- WAGGERR,

In the first place, may I explain to you that I am
only a stop-gap, and ask you to excuse t.he shortcomings of
this Dum bel' on that account? As you all know, the Editor
is engaged on his honeymoon. He as~urecl me hefo"re
leaving that the January CHIN-VVAG would, in his absence,
be pTOduced by 111-_ Wagg, who so ably controlled it!'!
fOl·tunes during the war. On my return recently from
France (to which I had been obliged to travel on business),
Mr. Wagg politely informcd j:ne that 1 could go to the.-printer!
I went (at the eleventh hour), and this
very,scratch number is the result.
Since at least on0 special account of Mr. Gilbey's
wedding has been written for these pages, I will do no
more than wish the happy couple, in your name, the best
of all that the world has to olfer and a speedy return to
the Editorial chair.
We again have to thank Mr. Townsbend for our New
Year cartoon. In spite of the many calls which are made
upon his time by lesser-known papers such as Punch, t.his
kind friend bas never failed us. So excellent was his
disguise on Xmas Eve while making the sketches fOl" this
picture that I doubt whether a single member of the club
recognised him. We have not forgotten that he once
made a rash promise to visit U8 in Camp and draw from
"the life."
With this number are also published the photographs of
1,,'1,

•

our two great boxers, Fred Grace and Henry Mallin. Few
clubs probably have ever heen able to boast of two winners
of the amateur championships during the same year. 'Ehe
best way to show these two how much we appreciate all
the trouble they take 011 our behalf is to win all the cups
101' which the club competes at the end of the season.
WaIter Law has drawn a special Cover for this number.
Father Ohristmas appears to have trodden on a bananaskin while entering the club chimney. You wiIi note that
he carries in 11is sack several little trifles which will be
welcome in the coming year.
Some of you who buy and read your OHIN-WAG regularly
may not have realised that-with the general rise in prices
-our paper bas hecome a very big item in the expenditure
of the club. So long as the war lasted this expense (the
present cost of priuting is about :£20 a month!) was more
than justified by the link which OHIN-WAG provided
between the members scattered over the face of the WOl"ld.
Now, however, that we are again at home it may be
necessary to consider whether, iu the interests of economy,
the size of the paper should be reduced to its former and
somewhat humbler proportions, or whether OHIN-WAG
should be sold at a higher price. I am sure that your.
Editor would welcome the views of readers on this point.
Looking back on 1919, it is useless to disguil9 the fact
that it has been a great disappointment to :find that so
manyef those who were keenest about the club in the
olden days find very little use for it since their return from
the war. Six years ago the club played an important part
in the lives of the vast majority of our members .. Keenness-not only on athletics, but on the life itself of the
club-was general. Members used to think not only of
what they could getout of the club, but of what they
could do to help to make it a success. Eluring the wllr
many of them wrote to this paper earnestly and enthusiastically looking forward to their return to the club and to
" the good old days." We all hoped to live to see those
days--but how many of our former enthusiasts do we
now see regularly in the club? A considerable number
seem to have even dropped out. altogether.
The past year has been au unsettled one for all of us.
Weare now starting on a New Year. Will the old members
help to make it the best that the club has ever seen?
. A very hap:py New Year to you all.
Q, V. W,

r---
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THE BOXING TOURNAMENT.
Friday, December 5th, saw another interesting even~ng
spent at the club in the form of a good Amateur Boxmg
programme, which had been arranged for the. benefit of
Mr. Sam Goodchild, who has been the club tramer for the
past ten years; and those who are privileged ~o know
him most intimately know how well he deserved it. One
can safely say that the success which has followed our
boxers during the past ten years has been mai~ly due to
the untiring efforts on practice nights, and I thmk I am
right in stating that Mr. Goodchild has reoeived a bumper
worthy of his services. All the tickets were sold seveml
days before the event. The display was scheduled to start
at 7 p.m., but it was 7.30 before the fir~t co~testants
entered thel'ing. During the prelude Mr. Gllbey Indulged
the audience with selections ranging from "Dear old
Hackney Wick" to Jazz melodies, evidently wi~h the idea
of stirring the heart of Mr. Wagg. I watched him closely,
but it did not seem to catch on with him.
About 7.30 p.m. Mr. Swift, who acted as M.O., stepped
into the ring, leading Professor Sammy by t~e ear and
introduced him to the crowd, who gave hIm a great
reception. After a few words about Mr. Goodchild's .past,
Ohelsea indulged in an eulogy of the famous N .L. RaIlway
(which must have made Dave's ears burn :vi~h s~ame). He
then announced the first event, the prehmlllanes of the
Sst .. Novices' competition between Roberts (Ulaude Eliot)
and W. Hunt (Eton Old Boys). Roberts proved the
winner, Hunt retiring in the third round. Hunt boxed
remarkably well against a much bigger and stronger
opponent, and, considering his style of boxing, we can
predict a good future for this little bunch of pluck. Then
followed a bout between King (Oolumbia) and Willson
(Lynn), King winning in the first round. Patterson (Eton
Old Boys) and Wainwright (Stansfield) were the next to
try conclusions, Patterson proving the winner after three
hard rounds. Wainwright boxed very cleanly, and we
wish him the best of luck in his later competitions. Next
Williams (St. Pancras) beat Gilson (Victoria) on points.
This finished the first series, which was followed by an
int~resting three-round exhibition between two old chums
in Fred Grace and Sandy Cooper (who deputised for Alf.
Wye, he being unable to be present). Both Fred and
Sandy showed us in a fast bout that they still retain their
old championship form. Then followed the preliminaries
of the 9st.6 Novices', l\1allin (Eton Boys) and Brighton
(Eton Boys) being the first to box, Mallin proving the
winner after a very hard fight. Hidgewell (Eton Boys)
and Abbott lSt. George's) were the next to box, the bout
being stopped in the tbil'd round in fa.vour of Abbott.

Ridgewell boxed his mau and stuck to him v~r~pluckily,
bnt the heavy blows of Abbott proved the deCldmg :a:~or.
H. Mallin then boxed a sparkling three-rounds exhlbIt~on
with J. Papson, the welter weight champion of the PolIce.
As both are policemen, Ohelsea warned us to look after
ourselves. H. Mallin fully justified the fact that he is the
best middle-weight amateur champion seen for many
years.
. ,.
Then followed the second series of the 8st. NovICes, m
which Roberts beat King and Williams beat Patterson.
This was followed by the Spiel'S l\1idgflts, who gave a very
good exhibition of smacking each other; following this
came the event of the evening, when Joe Bowker, exbantam-weight champion of England, and Wally Pickard
tried conclusions over three rounds-Wally, made up like
George Robey, causing endless amusement when his
uppercuts missed their mark and landed him on his back.
The antics of the boxers caused great fun throughout, and
at the end of the bout they were loudly encored.
This was followed by the finals of the Sst. and gst. 6lhs.
The 8st. final was between Roberts (Glaude Eliot) and
Williams (St. Pancras). At the first Williams went for his
man in the same manner he had boxed all through, and
some heavy blows were exchanged, which left Williams
with a slight lead when the gong sounded, The second
round was an improyement on the first, both men boxing,
the gong sounding with honours easy. More hard hitting
was indulged in in the thil·d round, and Williams received
the decision after a very hard fight. The 9st. 6 between
Mallin (Eton Boys' and Abbott (St. George'a) produced
another good bout. Abbott opened proceedings by rushing
at Mallin in an endeavour to knock him out, but Mallin,
boxing steadily, managed with some difficulty to hold him
off. The second round saw Mallin come up fresh, and,·
boxing skilfully throughout, went to his corner with points
in his favour. The third round was fought on level terms,
and, so far as boxing was concerned, there was very little
to choose between the men; Abbott, however, finished
strongest, and received the verdict.
This concluded the programme, which was heartily
enjoyed hy all present. One thing I would like to say;
that is, that the form shown by the members of the Eton
Boys' Olubs was worthy of the highest praise both to the
men and trainers concerned, and argues well for their
future success. Certainly, if they keep their present form
the time will not be far distant when their efforts will be
rewarded. I learn that the club is to hold three more open
competitions hefore the season closes, and it is to be hoped
that they will meet with the same success that characterised
this one; and the Eton Old Boys' must be one of the best
amateur boxing clubs in England now.
The evening resulted in a cheque for over £55 being
handed to Mr. Goodchild.
"THE MOUSE."

HARRIERS.
The first run of the season against another club took
place on 21st :November. Our opponents were Rugby
Boys' Glub, and two teams of six-one over 18 years and
one under that age-contested on behalf of their respective
clubs. The weather was miserable, plenty of rain and
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m?d; but, despite this. some very fine running was
wItnessed. D. Murphy for the Senior team, and Westcott
for the Juniors, ran exceptionally well. Etoll won both
runs. Placings :-Over 18 yem·8.- 1st, Murphy (Eton); 2nd, l\1itchell
(Eton); 3rd, Oouchman (Rughy) ; 4th, Ovenden (Rugby) ;
5th, Alien (Eton); 6th, Jordan (Eton); 7th, Beamish
(Eton); 8th, Braybrooke (Rugby); 9th, Newitt (Rugby) ;
10th, White (Rugby).
Under 18 year8.-1st, Westcott (Eton) i 2nd, Gay (Eton);
3rd, Arend (Eton); 4th, Roberts (Rugby); 5th, Law
(Eton) i. 6th, Senior (Rugby); 7th, Edermaniger (Eton) ;
8th, BrIghton (Eton); 9th, Newitt (Rugby; 10th, Oakley
(Rugby); 11th, Niven (Rugby); 12th, Buck (Rugby).
A handicap run on 19th December was very keenly
contested.
There were thirty-six competitors, with D.
Murphy at scratch. The following were the first eight,
and their handicap and total time for the run are shewn
against their namesStlut.
Total time.
1st. A. Mason
100 secs.
13.50
2nd. D.l\1urphy
scratch
12.15
3rd. A. Westcott
25 secs.
12.55
4th. Webb
70
14.25
5th. E. JOl'dan
45 "
13.35
6th. J. AIlen
35 "
13.35
7th. H. Beamish
45
H.5
Sth. G. Gay ...
25 "
13.55

"
RIFLE RANGE.

The Rifle Range has been well used by the members
during the past month, and there appears to be quite a
number who should develop into good shots. There should
be very keen competition later for the honour of being
selected as a member of the club team to compete for the
Federation championship. Our best thanks are due to
two of the Old Boys, A. Richardson and W. Lovett, for the
great trouble they have taken in aSBis ting to train the boys.

CHESS AND DRAUGHTS.
Quite a numher of the boys are taking an active interest
in these games. Our fixtures in the Federation matches
are complete, and we have twenty-seven matches of various
sorts before the end of March. H. Pearch and J. Turrell
appear to be pretty certain of their places in the Ohess
team, and Cyril Ohoate is playing a good game at Draughts.
Anyhow, we hope to get a point 01' two out of these games
to count for the Desborough Cup.

OTTER S.
We still run the swimming in the clubs for all Otters.
A stranger looking in at the HaCkney Baths on a Thursday
night would. think it was only for members of the Boys'
Olub, who, to do them justice, are doing their best to make
the winter season a success, for they turn up in full force
every w.eek; and although we are half way through the
season, we still have a crowded bath on Otters' night.
What a pity we don't see a few Old Boys there: swimming
seems to be a branch of the club that the Old Boys neglect
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entirely (hn·jug the winter montIll3'. If [\ felV turn up on
Th.ursday I feel sure the secretary will only be too pleased
to ISSue them a ticket.
This year we are llaving series of races; they are all
confined to the crawl. Our first we held on the 18th
December, and was quite a success, although there were
only seven starters. Isaacs and T. Howlett got into the
final from the first heat and Lester and J oe Graves
from the second heat. Isaacs beat Lester by a touch in
the final after a very good race. Graves and Howlett
finished not a second after them.
A schoolboys' "crawl" race resulted in a win for Hal'l'is
the limit man, Gray (scratch) second and Maciner third:
On the first of Jall1lary another" crawl" race will be held
"OTTER."
for one length.

FOOTBALL NOTES.
OLD BOYS (Stoke Newington League).
On November 22nd Merchant Taylors were our visitor~.
Winning the toss, we played with a slight wind and were
soon attacking, Frank Denman having hard luck with a
long shot. Midway through the first half Collina who had
been playing a very worrying game, got bis boot to a
centre of Burn's and opened our account. Half-time:
Etou 1, Merchant Taylors O. Althouah playinO' fl,O'ainst
the wind in the .second half, we had he~t part of °theO play
except for occaslO~l~l runs by the Taylol's; during one of
these runs the VISitors were awarded a free kick. The
resulting kick nearly put tbem level, but Tilyard brought
off a great save. Sho~·tly before the end Allman put us
f~rthel' ahead, and, With no more scoring, we left the field
wmners by 2 - o.
The game for December 13tb was postponed owin 0' to
our opponents having a game fixed in the fourth round of
the London Junior Cup.
On December 20th a mixed team played Eton Mission
Men's Cluh. Althougb fielding a very weak team, we
man~ged to make a draw of it, the final result being 2-2,
P. Dlmmock and R. Jameson being the scorers,
OLD BOYS (Clapton League).
We got a trouncing in our game with 'l'resham Athletic
on November 22nd. The game was played on the Marshes
-alway~ a bad hunting-ground for us. A trial was given
to W. Klllg at back, and, for his first game, he played very
well. Lovett also ~ave a good show in goal-the big score
was no fault of ll1S; the penalty he saved was a great
effort. In the first half Tresham belped themselves to four
goals. Shortly after the start H. Vickers got our solitary
ewe lamb, and before the end Tresham added two more
leaving the field winners by 6 -1.
'
On November 29th we met Arabian United ou the Boys'
ground, and were beaten by 6 to 1. The score does not
do our team justice, our opponents not being superior by
that margin.
On December 6~h we met Haggerston Athletic. During
the first half we dId most of the pressing but could not
Bcore, although VV. Bird put in a beautiful ",bot from the
wing which hit the join of the upright and bounced down
to the ~round; we claimed a goal, hut the referee )'lleel it
otherWIse. Tile secol1d IH\lf was a repHitioll of tile first
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half, but our insir1e forwards could not turn the hall.l~to
score from 11 penalty, a lead which we kept tIll the
the goal, although they harl some very good opportumtles.
The -game resulted in a draw (0 - 0).
" .
Our noxt game was away to Casslund ':Vesleyan. [Ullling out ten men in the first half, we soon made track~ for
the Wesleyan goal, and Dimlllock opened Ollr score WIth a
good drive. Our lead was short-lived, the Wesleyan drnwing level soon afterwards .. Just be~Ol·e. the interv~l
Bird put us ahead again. There was no further SCOrIng III
the 'second half. HesuIt; Eton Old Boys 2, Oassland
WesJeyall 1.
BOYS' OLUB (Under 18).
On November 22nd we met MilIfields OIl the" Hmt "-a
team that had been showing good form in the Federation
matches. Kicking off with the wind, Millficlds SOOl1 took
the hall towards our goal; Lester relieved, and for the first
fifteen minutes a ding-dong game ensued. It was only
bad shooting that did not place Millfields one np, one of
their players missing an open goal. From the goal. kick
the ball was taken down the Held, and Usedom, gettmg a
pass from Law, put on our first goal. We continued
pressing, and Edermaniger nearly scored from a long shot
-the goalie getting his hands to the ball but could not
hold it, Law putting the finishing tonch to it. 'l'here was
no further scoring to half-time.
We opened the second half with only ten men, H. Sims,
who had been hurt half way through the first half, not
coming on to the field again. Direct from the kick-off the
ball was taken to the Millfields' area, where Cater took a
flash shot at the goal, only to see the goalie make a great
save. Our third goal was a repetition of the second, the
players in this case being Cocoa and Westcott-- Westcott
putting in the finishing shot.
Shortly afterwards
Crudgington made a great save in goal, clearing the ball
finely to Law, who passed to Oater, who scored the fourth
goal. Our last goal was a fine indivicl ual effort on the
part of Law, who scored with a fine cross shot after taking
the ball from the half-way line. The last five minutes of
the game saw the "Fields" n1l1ke a determined attack Oll
our goal, but they had Crudgington to contend with, he
making a great save from a short-ranged shot but cOllld
not hold the ball, and the Fields put in another one-this
time on the ground and for the corner of the net.
Crudgington flung himself at the ball and stopped it on the
goal1ine; the referee blew for a goal, but after consulting
the linesmen altered his decision and gave a scrimmage in
the goal, from which nothing came. Result: Eton 5,
MiIlfields O.
On Novemher 20th we journeyed to vVanstead Flats to
play All Saints', who are heading the League with us. A
draw 01 0 - 0 was the result. A narrow grollnd WIlS
against our boys playing their usual game, but we shall
have to wait· till the return match to see who heads
the League.
On December 6th we met Selwyn in a friendly; a hard
game was played, and we came out winners by 4 - 0, a
score which was a fair indication of the game. Our scorers
were Usedom 2 and Westcott 2.
.
Another friendly was played on December 20th, when
we met St, nlichael's On the Hart. St. Michael's were a
team who tried t6 get. into the Stoke Newington League,
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minute, when St. :1Iichael's drew level.
BOYS' CLUB (Under IQ).
The Juniors, owing to the Federation being so small,
have had to resort to friendlies--having ,played thr~e
during the last month and won them all, beatmgSt. Luke s
14- 0 Victoria Athletic twice-4-0 and 1-1.
.
We 'are all very pleased to see Jack Davis back with. us
again after his long sojourn in hospit~l. Those who
remember his refereeing before the war Will be pleased to
hear that he has promised to referee a lot of our friendly
matches-that is, if his knee holds out.

BIL LIAR D S.
The billiard games in connection with the HOl~se
competition were decided during November and Dec,embel~.
Each house put in a double team and a first and second
string of singles. H there were no large bre~,ks, there
were some fearful and wonderful flukes. I trIed to get
the name of the champion fluker, and-as modesty prevented him declaring himseH--I thought that Stone and
Killrrham
tell me.
They were
o
-, Jones or Bruce miaht
.......
unanimous in their answel'; it was: "They're all champion
flukers." Hesult of competition :HOUSE.
Hed
Blue
Ureen
White

DOUBLES.
f Usedolll
... l
1 Law
••• J
{ Simpson
...
Pettit ... ...
I Partridge ... }
1 Edermal1iger
{Stone ... ... l
Kingham ... f

}

WINS.
2
;3

2

0

lst Sl1·ing. SINGLES. 2nd St1·ill.g.
Green ... Cater U:I)
[-Jester (2)
5
Hed ... Harvey (1)
Wilson (3)
4
Blue ' " Hcncher (:))
Bruce (0)
2
White ... J ones (0)
WestcotL (J)
1

W HI ST.
]!;mulating the Old Boys, the Boy members held a very
successful Whist Drive in their games-room on Saturday,
29th November: 'l'hirty-eight members competed, nineteen
of whom were designated" ladies" for the duration of the
game only. The (irst prize was won by "Lady "G. Big-gs,
and "Madamoiselle" W. Sibthorpe and" Gentleman" E.
Cowcher secured second and third prizes respectively.
The Boy members held another whist drive on SatU1'day,
20th December (and incidentally created a precedent by
voting 25 per cent. of the en"trance fees to the Camp Fund).
O.B. please note. The prizes were won by W. Sibthorpe,
J. Meed and G. Biggs.

IIIlIf" Owing to the. increasing demand fm' OITIN-WAG,
d?ij'angeme'11ts ha'Ue been made 80 that it ean be obtained
of LVlr. W. G. SPINKS, 366 Wick Road, Hackney TiVick,
also of the Pl'inters, Messrs. ROGERS c~ SON, 313 Wich
Road. Pric~ One Penny. Members of theOlub and Annual
Subscribers wineontirm~ to rl'ceive it direct f?·ol71tl~e Olu~:
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OUR old friend the Rev. R. Bell made a welcome re-appearance in the club a few nights ago. Mr. Bell is one of the
original members of old firm and never misses to come in
and pay us a visit at Ohristmas time; we are always
please~ to meet our old friend and I am sure he enjoys his
days WIth the boys. We particularly noticed that, when in
the course of a game of billiards he bent over the table he
showed a marked thinness on the top of his head. If this
continues he will have to consult us, and we can introduee
him to some of the club's famous hair-dressers amonO"
. 0 OCoa and rreddy Rayes.
'
'='
wh om IS
<©-

Ted, by the way, is still as saucy as ever and unless he
reforms in the direction of his sarcasm when we enter the
club we shall have to speak to him crossly, but with a face
such as he possesses you cannot be too angry with him,
although he deserves jumping on sometimes .
<©-

Wonderful how things get about. In our innocence we
had imagined that Eric was only known to a small select
coteri~, so that when we strolled into Rogers' the other day
for OITIN-W.AG we had quite a ;rude shock when an undersized, ginger-headed kid peeped over the counter and
addressed us as "Mister Eric." "''''ho told you?" we
asked, "Dave Murphy," he said proudly. Number one.
" Square" Lester made his first appearance (still in khaki)
at the club for some time the other night, and having
apparently been put wise by Frank Farmer, strolled up and
enquired if we have not yet finished our notes would we
propound the following; "What did the Quarter-master
tell the Sergeant ?-ask Sergeant Graves. What did
Sergeant Gra.ves tell the Old Orabbe ?-ask the Oharwoman."
Now you know all about it. If you don't you're as
mystified as us, That was number two. Of course, its
understandable in one case, for porters are notoriously
loquacious, but as for the other one of the sophisticated
middle-class, a departmental manager and greatest club member on stocks and shares-oh! long' un, how could you?
<©-

Opinion among the Old Boys has for some time been
unaminous that an organised series of social events would
go with a swing and it will therefore be good hearing that
a committee has just been recently formed with this object
in view. If possible these innovations will be run to show
a small balance on the right side, which is as it should be,
whilst giving the most thrifty no cause to cavil I1t the
charge. A start will be made with a Dance on the 17th
January. so make a note in your new 1920 diaries. These

affairs by the way, are to be confined exclusively to us men
and our grown-up friends only. ((J]leers and chorus of
Hhrill protests).
Jack Davis, WllOlYl you may remember bobbling ~bout
with'a stick and a broken leg some few months ago, is now
repeating the perfol"ll1ance having fallen off another hangar.
Apparently the Air Force people are satisfied that he is an
incurable boozer, 80 they've given him his ticket. Jack
has found congenial oocupation hy refereeing club football
matches on Saturday afternoons and is still as keen as ever
on seeing a tennis club founded next summer_
<©-

Several othel' old fitCes have popped up' during the last
month, induding Jack Graves (looking splendidly fit and
well), Alf. 1'earS011 and Dave Burns (both of whom we'd
thought safe until about IH25, but they've wangled it
somehow), and AlbeI"t Cater (011 Xmas leave).
<©-

When writing about Socials a short way back we ought
to have put in a word about the Whist Drive held on the
:first Saturday in Decemher.
About!iO people of both
sexes were present and the whole thing worked on wheels.
Mrs. Wilson (mother of Bert of that ilk) won the ladies'
prize, the gents' going to 11 charming young fellow one
Melrose (christian name forgotten, hut there's only one
" chap" of same name in the club). Some of the players
knew the game and some didn't, but good humour reigned
throughout and even "Goosey" forbore to say "darn"
when his partner trumped his trick.
~

As the railway hasn't struck just lately one of its leaaing lights has suddenly bethongLt him of a bright ideanothing more or less than spare time travelling in l"azors
and mouth-organs, the latter being responsible for those
futurist sort of tunes that come floating gracefully o'er the
bar just when you want to neck a bovril in peace. With
regard to the incident the other night we are asked to state
that the woulcl-be buyer of a razor who felt the edge oia
mouth-organ and said it would do very nicely, did so
deliberately and witL malice aforethought.
<©-

Thinking we recognised a face on Homerton Station the
other day we looked again and sure enough it was
" Birdie," It didn't want a huge amount of perception to
see he was very nlUch novice, for apart from the resplendent
glory of his new porters' uniform, he glanced twice most
conscientiously up the platform before giving the "ri~ht~
away."
.

G_ _ _ _-,-
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Discnssion has been rife lately, ,as to tllo reflpective
merits of the Old Boys' " A" awl" P, " teams nnlminating
in a match arranged for Boxing Day, ,,-hich should
definitely settle the issue, 'l'he" B's " maintain that tl;eir
none too Pl'opossessing reco}'(l is the resn~t of meetmg
better teams than in the" A's" league, whICh needless to
say the latter refuse to admit_ \Ve've watched both and
are backing the" A" team_ Any takers at two to one?
-@>

It was very gratifying to see a few strange nom-de-pZumes
under contributions to last month's number,. and it is
sincerely to be hoped that fellows who can write, but won't,
will shake off their lethargy some more. Criticism of
CHIN-\YAG and articles thorein from the depths of a cosy
armchair is cheap and by no means uncommon, but why
don't such people remedy the defect by submitting
superior stuff and thus ousting contributions of whic.h
they disapprove ? Partly, we suppose, because then'
ability to do so is merely fire-side hot air, and partly
through an utter limpness brought on by a strenuous
eight-hour day. It is far from our minds to boast our own
efforts when we say that about half-a-dozen people
carry CHIN-WAG on their shoulders, and with a club
membership of some hundreds such a state of affairs
ought never to exist. Remember, that a sense of humour
is not harnessed to an advanced education, neither is your
Good resolutions are
writing published in facsimile.
seasonable just now. Do have a shot.
-@>

The above is strictly Eric's Whisper Cand llline is the
same.

:MJ:. Gilbey was duly married at St. Peter's, Eaton
Square,llli. Wellesley acting as best man. I am told
by an eye witness that the wedding was a very pretty ono,
and went off splendidly. Thus the champion bachelor in
the Club has, like many another man befOl'e him, fallen
a victim to that saucy l\ttle fellow, Mr. Cupid.
-@>

While on the subject, I was talking to Mr. Wellesley
who met the happy pair in Paris, where they were spending their honeymoon. He tells me the first view he had
was of a maD struggling along with a huge camera, almost
as big as himself, and stumbling over it at every step; on
getting closer, however, a perspiring face peeped over the
top of the camera, and the Father recognized, beneath the
perspiration and the agonized gaze of a mal'l'ied man, the
features of our old friend Mr. Gilbey. Mrs. Gilbey was
prevailed upon, with· many endearing terms, to mind the
aforesaid camera whilst Fathel' and Mr. Gilbey went Ior a
stroll. And from what I gather, Mrs. Gilbey was employed
:far the rest of the day sitting on the camera, while the
aforesaid gentlemen enjoyed themselves in the vicinity.
<@>

i:

We have to congratulate Henry Mallin on winning the
50 Guinea Cup, presented 'by CJarpentier for Amateur
Heavy Weights, at the Holborn Stadium a few weeks ago.
The performance is all the more creditablo when it
becomes knovvnthat he wss giving away nineteen pounds
to. his opponents.

_JanuaEy-,_1920.

Ta1king of boxing, I have met Mr_ Goodchild since
writiu cr of the aCCOllnt of his benefit, and he told me he
receiv:d a cheque for £55, after paying all expenses, with
which he was very pleased, and asked me to thank all
those people who had helped to make it such a success.
In his own words he said: "I am not much of a hand at
speech making, and I want the Boys to know how much I
thank them."
-@>

Talking to "P" a few nights ago, he told me that he
was willing to sell the now famous bow, and Pennicutt
diamonds. What offers for the ticket?; all replies to be
addressed, "P," Eton Boys' Clubs. I would suggest the
manacrel'S
considered the offer with a view to placing it in
o
the Club Museum with Goosey's famous green hat.
-@>

.

Goosey, by the way, has dropped the attitude of a BolBhie,
and quite peacefully a few nights ago, was discussing the
introduction of Watt lights in the club. Goosey and Mr.
Cadogan have wide viows on the 11aturalisation of mines.
9

There will be three more boxing competitions in the
club before the season finishes. The next will be helel on
January 23rd, 1920.
-@>

The boxing wave that has passed through .the Wick,
:following the Carpentier and Beckett match, had an echo
in the Urchins a few nights ago, when a youth:ful promoter
announced a contest between Wild Woodbine, the stringweight champion of Homfray Street and Young Fleabi~e,
the undisputed blow-weight champion of Wick Hoad. The
men will fight twenty l-minute rounds for a purse of six
nuts and a sherbert drawer. Below will be found further
adventures in the Urchins.
-@>

THE

URCHINS.

1;1e was just a little Urchin,
With eyes alert and quick
Ancl n, smiling fa.ce which marked him
As a product of the Wick.
He was waiting for the open door
Which lets the Urchins in,
So I asked him how he liked his nights;
He answered with a grin"Thumbs up! Tr(ty ban I It's glorions.
And clon't we have some larks.
There's me, anel Dodger, Billy Green,
Mac Duff, and Jimmy Sparks.
And we're a little company
Whieh manage things alright,
AmI never miss an earthly chance
To set the place alright.
" The other day young Nigger Brown
Had split. on us in school,
So we held him 'neath the shower bath
To make him look a fool.
His mates soon came to rescue him,
And then the feathers flcw,
Ancl Nigger Brown and Billy Green
Were soon mixed into El ne.
At last the scuffie ended
With Oopper on the scene,
Who placed each one into the b[,th
And scrubbed him nice and clean;
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"Then seut us up to j'ootball
Where dozens kicked the ball,
And a hun(~recl thousand yelling imps
Would JUlllP on those who fell.
"There was Ohelse(t pI (tying in the "oal
With Liztt playinG bt~ck
'"
Whilst Mr. Wagg clll~ed do~vn the wing
In Father's old brown .1utt ;
And Mr. Grayes excelled himself
In attitudes of grace
ES1)eciftlly when, among 'the knuts,
Hc finished on his face
"Then someone ehanced to score a goalOhelsea struck a lutppy patchWhCll the referee just SlLyed the game
By calling of[' the match.
Then wend we to our l1111111)le homes,
To bed, then of[' to sleep,
And pray that we shall meet our chums,
In the Oll1b on Sunday week."

7

Christmas lUOl'ning in the Drink.
A fairly good attendance turned out at 8.30 OIl Christmas
morning to witness the anllual swim in Victoria Park
Bathing Lake. However, amongst the oompetitors a few
preferred to be between sheets of linen instead of the
sheet of water.
The tide was against the swimmers, but otherwise the
water was fairly cahn. The Old Crab had previously
removed all the blooks of ice at 5 o'clock-at least that's
what he told me.
The boatman on the lake underestimating the powers of our Otter enthusiasts, p~t in an
appearance. I-lis boat was one of the two that Noah took
into the Ark, and his uncertain-coloured overcoat IS
evidently a second cousin to Goosey's world-famous hat.
The competitors lined the diving-board as follows:Turner
... \
GIenister
... f
Kendr'ick
"'14 seconds start.
Brighton
".
Morris
12
"
T. Howlett
10
Joe Graves
7
"
F. Beldom
5"
G. How]ett
scratoh.
The start~r was Mr. vVelIesley, who, resplendent in a
navy-blue jersey, looked like a oaptain of a winkle-barge.
A.fter Fred Beldom had performed a cross between the
latest step in Jazz and an apopletic case working his ticket
on the diving-board, the competitors dived at intervals
into the cold, cruel crystal-like waters of tbe drink, posthaste for the winning-post-at least, everybody except
G. Howlett. His idea of a bee-line. is confusing. His
erratic course suggested that he had an important
engagement over in Gllnmaker's Lane. "Moggy" Morris
was first home, closely followed by Fl'ed Beldom. J oe
Graves just beat G. Howlett out of third place.
At the club afterwards, everybody settled down to a
good breakfast of "swanks" and bacon. Jaok Graves
made a first-class waiter, occasionally ohucking in phrases
of French for the sake of appearance. Mr_ Wagg rolled
out of bed in the middle of breakfast, bade us all a Merry
Christmas, and then rolled into bed once again.
A pleasant morning broke up with a few remarks about
Mr. Wellesley's blLle jersey, Mr. Weathel'by's brown hat,
and the age of the turkey that Moggy had won. Had Fl'ed
Beldom not hid amongst the Boys' Club, his staring,
glaring, dazzling necktie would have come in for criticism.
Personally, I thought it was "'otter than ever," So was
the .lake!

j

~

A Bright, Happy and Prosperous New Year to all
Chill-Waggers is the sincere wish of
"Tlm MOUSE

AND

ERIC."

Sale of War Trophies.
A sale of war trophies ~Ild souvenirs was held in the bar
Of. the club on Saturday, November 8th. The proceeds
WIll be devoted to Summer Camp 1920. Details of prices
appear below : s.

Jointed German Bivouac in case
Trench Mortar
Turkish Pay Book in case
Trench Mortar Bomb (Stokes)
German Water-bottle
Zeppelin Valve ...
Portion of Zep. brought down at Rillericay
5'9 Q.F. German Cylinder
.
Mills Bomb
Bead Bag (Turkish)
German Helmet Cover
German Forage Cap
Two I-inch Cartridges
German illuminated Sights and Sight
Protectors . ..
...
Pail' of German Shoulder-straps
Two Turkish Belt Buckles
German Pineapple Bomb
German entrenching implement
Heavy Shrapnel Ball
German Time Fuze
Base of German Q.F. Cylinder ...
French Aeroplane Dart ...
Message-bolder for attachment to Pigeons
Turk Fuze
Zeppelin Incendiary Bomb (dropped
in Bow)
Ditto
ditto
German Tin Hat
German Trench :I!"'lag

d.

1 0
210
1 6
1

8

1 6
2

7

1 3
1 0
1

9

3 6
1

0

1 2
3 4

1 0

o

3

2 0
2

6

2 3
06
o 7
o 9
o 10
1 0

E. W. DUNHAM,

2 0

88 OADOGAN TERRAOE,

2 0
2

HACKNEY WICK.

6

6 0
1 2

:rn~nmllCCB

of allY ([eNcril'tioll efl'octed with Lloyds'
ancl all· other leading Offices.
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On the Way to Oanada.
NOTE.-The writer of the following m'tide was
a member of the Boys' Club eleven yeal's ago, and
went from there to se8k fortttnB in Oanada. Having
been demobilised from the army, he was able to spend
some months in the Olub befm'e returning to Montreal.
which is now his home. He has now kindly offered
to give any help and advice in his power to Club
members who may be thinking of proceeding to
Oanada. Oommunica.tions should be addressed direct
to him-HENRY WmS'1'ON, 204, Lafontaine Sb'ed,
MaisonneuvtJ, Montreal, Qt~8beeJ.

[EDITORIAL
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(1) Tot! Ha,yeti Ktuck to the pot of bee, at the supper, t\!lcl when
lI;;kecl where hc }J\lt tdl of it he said" in his boots." By his red
fllCC afterwards I should never !llIve saiJ. so.
(2) I'd like to know whose signature this is written on lily lllenu
card during slipper: thllt was strong ginger beer, wasn't it '/
(3) And I wonder if any of the vitiitors met their lady vMtors
feeling like this.
.

(·1) Thank heavens Capt. Gilbey covered Mr. W~\(fg's blank spot

with
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in timo at the conollrt.

b,

(5) An impression of Cttpt. Gilbey in one of his famous
sketches as It hclIJel' to the POOl' Plough Boys. Fancy deceiving
his mother·in.·hlw like that 1 (hope it don't occur again.)
(6) Pennicutt was up lit the dance, [\!ld this is one of' the
instances of him that evening. P. (after many dances): "vVoulcl
you care to dance with me '!" lhtir One (after glancing tIt his
collar):, "Ycs! bnt are you sure thttt your collar doesn't
hurt you 1"
(7) The M.O.'s never gave the band a chance to look round
that evening. We are thankful~Q~ their harcl work.

IN the following article an attempt has been made to
describe the experiences of an Atlantic voyage. Many
points of detail have purposely been left out, hut it is
hoped that to many it may prove interesting and that
along with other articles, which it is hoped will be written
concerning Canada and its people, &c., to provide those
contemplating emigration with useful hints and knowledge
of the conditions, &c., now present in Canada.
The voyage now under description was undertn,lcen on
the R.M.S. "Carmania," a boat of 20,000 tOllS and belonging to the Ounard Line. She is a boat o:f considerable
size, and during the war whilst acting as an auxiliary
cruiser succeeded in sinking the German boat "Cap
Tr~falgar. "
To most of us a sea voyage is a new experience and
quite unknown to many who will read this article. A
study of the boat itsell it quite interesting, and one
wonders in amazement at the men who design such vessels.
The building of a big liner is certainly quite a wonderful
thing. Everything is so compact and concise. There is
room to move about with ease yet no space is wasted. The
life on board these liners is very interesting, and one finds
that making :friends is not so hard as in ordinary life
because we must depend so much on' one another for our
amusement. One sees nothing but water everywhere ior
days at a stretch, and during stormy days a chat with
friends helps greatly to pass the time.
It is the custom in connection with these liners to,run
what is called a" boat-ti'ain " fl'Om Euston to Livei·pooI.
'rhese trains run direct to the boat side, 01' rather to the
landing-stage, and it is from thel'e that our description
starts.
Arriving at Prince's Landing we find piles and piles of
luggage, Royal Mail vans by the dozens and a big crowd
of people hurrying here and there. The boat has not yet
come into the stage, and everybody is looking down the
river waiting for it to come up. After a while we can see
a pigmy little tug pulling a big double funnelled boat up
the river and, judging ·bythe design on her funnels, we
recognise her as a " Cunarder," and a few minutes later we
are able to distinguish the name on the ~ide. Embarkation
begins soon after the boat is moored, and in about two,
hours or so passengers, mail and luggage are all aboard.
The mooring I'opes are then pulled aboard and anothel' tug
begins the ta.sk of pulling the vessel into the middle of
the Mersey and turning its nose round toward the sea.
The process of embarking is not very long or tedious.
An examination is made for tickets and you are conducted
by ship
through a. maze of passages
and corridors
. stewards
'.
.
'-"

to your cabin. A quick glance around and a hasty
summing up of just where the cabin lies and the way to
get to it is made before we go up on deck to watch the
proceedings, and to have a final look at Liverpool and
England, for to-morrow we shall be off the coast of Ireland
and too far away to see anything o:E England.
The cabin itself is quite a compact affair-somewhere
about six feet across by eight to ten feet long. There are
four beds in it, one on top of the other and two on each
side. A rail runs along the edge or the bed to about half
way to prevent us falling out in rough weather. A water
tank and wasbingbowl are affixed to the wall between
the bunks, and a mirror is nailed just above. A hig tin
is place under the washing bowl to receive the waste
water. A water jug and glasses are to be found on top
of the water tank.
The proceedings on the deck have been very interesting
so far, so much so, that we forgot we have had 110 dinner.
At half-past three we go downstairs and sit down anywhere in the dining-room for the first clay to a meal of
soup, meat, vegetables and pUdding. Tea follows at 1
o'clock and after this, with our thoughts and feelings somewhat mixed up, we make our way on to the deck to enjoy
as much of the ail' so long as we are able. We are able to
see the lights of Birkenhead, and here and there one sees
interrupted flashes of the buoys in the river. It becomes
dark very quicklyaud we are soon unable to distinguish
anything, and we begin to realize that in a week or so we
shall be looking at something totally different-a new
country. Many parts of Canada are as yet untouched,
but when we become llsed to this wildness we realize to a
bigger extent than before just how vast a country Canada is.
The opportunities are thousandfold, but this js a question
that needs more detail and space that can be given here,
The journey proper follows in a diary form:

Sunday, second day.-The sea is very calm this a.m.
We are early astir to see what we can Bee which is the
south coast of Ireland. vVe pass it during the biggest
part of the day and Queenstown is lost sight of early in the
forenoon. At about 5.30 we pass the last projecting
piece of land and head out into the open sea. We notice;
the difference, too. The boat, without the protection' of
the land, is receiving the fnll force of the waves and is:
rocking quite noticeably. Several of the paBsengers begin
to show signs of mal de mer and many were absent from
tea. According to the ship's chart we have travelled 217
miles up to noon to-day. The meals on board are good.
There is nothing to Bee at' night, and most of us are
early abed.
Monday, third day.-The weather is fine to-day but it
has not helped the sick ones. Breakfast time showed
many absent, and one noticed that the stewards were busy
running around with breakfasts for different passengers.
The clock has been put back 40 minutes to-day and the
boat has covered 371 to noon. These calculations are all'
made at noon. A very strong wind is blowing to-day, and
garments are buttoned up well and caps well down on the
head. There is nothing to look at but water to-day.
Tue8day, fourth day.-Tbe weather still favours us with
s~n6hine but the sea. ia somewhat l'ougher to-day, and the

10
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meal tables begin to look partially deserted. We find
ourselves making friends quickly and discover mallY a
congenial person. Distance covered to-day is 319 miles.
Our timepieces are put back 40 minutes.

Wednesday, fifth day.--,We· still enjoy sunshine, but
walking along the deck reminds' ono very much of a chap
when he has had more than a glass. We understand now
why sailors have bell-bottomed trousers. The boat rocks
more than yesterday and the seu. is evidently getting angry
at something. Prospects for a lively night seem good.
None of our sick have shown up at the table yet. Travelled
301 miles to-day and the olock has been put back half-anhour,' The rough sea is retarding our progress. Passengers assembled to receive landing tickets to-day.
Thursday, 8izth day.-Who wouldn't boa sailor? The
Bea is extremely rough this morning. and many of our
friends have declared ,this to be their last trip on the
water. Front part of ship completely battened down, and
we only have the after part for use now. Waves are
breaking high over the ship whose nose irequently goes
right under the waves. Ship is rocking too much to read
or write in comfort. In any event one needs to keep
walking to ward off the "funny feeling" inside. Only
covered 268 miles to-day. Clock put back 25 minutes.
Friday, seventh day •.,-Sea is still very rough and
increases in violence. Ship~B officers call it a "heavy
swell." Methinks r would rather be a landsman than at
sea in rough weather. Whbleship is battened down,
to· day and we mustpel'force keep inside. Plates, &c., are
I5wept wholesale off the tables, and one is often walking at
an angle considerably off the upright.We'haveonly been
able.to cover 218 miles to-day, and the clock haa been put
back 20 minutes. ,Dd not ;expect to reach Halifax, N.S.,
until Sunday now.
Saturday, eighthday;-.,.Sea has moderated considerably
to-day, and one can' move around with somewhat more
ease and comfort. Vaccination inspection to-day; Have
travelled 257 miles and clock' put hack 25 minutes.
Sea, like a millpond ,at night. Grand cbncert held in
dining room in aid o£.LiverpooISeamen'sCharities. 'Turns
weredair,some were good.
Sunday, ninth day.-Ship is making good speed to-day.
Only 179 miles from Halifax. Church services at 10.30.
All sick, lame and lazy on deck to·day looking for laud.
354 miles covered up to noon. Expect to reach Halifax at
midnight. ' Should land to-morrow morning.
Monday, ,tsnth, day.....,.-Halifax reached at 10.30. ' Many
up before ,break of day to see lightl!l of Halifax. ,Moved
into dock, at 8 o'clock. Immigration, officials came on
board at 7 and everyone is passed at 10 o'clock. Dinner
on ,board at 11.30. Luggage is passed by customs and
checked to destination by railway company. Special train
leaves lor Montreal at 5 o'clo'ck.
The sea voyage proper is now finished. One has several
pleasant. memories, to retain as well as unpleasant ones to
forget. No one likes to think of being sea-sick. We are
very thatrkful,to have had a safe journey and to see land
once more. One' :finds themselves'''quite''~nconsciously''
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walking on land as if it were rocking like the boat and
most of us take a zig-zag course. However, this soon
wears off and our thoughts turn to a more serious question,
of settling down again.

PENNY BANK.
The balance standing to the credit of the Penny Bank
on January 1st, 1919, was £2,129 12s. 10d. Deposits
during the year amount to £796 lIs,' 8d. and the withdrawals amount to £580 16s. 7d., leaving a balance
of £2,345 7s. lld.
TEtE WAR MEMORIAL.
BR.EATIIEs'there a man with'soul,so dead,
Who never to hiniself hath said
This is my own, my native land!
Whose heart has ne'er within him bnrli'd,
As home his footsteps he hath turned
From wandering on a foreign strand;
From Egypt, France ~nd Flanders' mud,
Vermilion-stu,ined with British blood;
Or from Archangel's icy floes
To where the black Euphrates winus.
A patriotic fervour binds
Our hearts united 'gainst our foes.
Lest wo forgot, in idle dream,
Our comrades' sacrifide supreme
In countries of another tongue,
Or th~se who lie beneath the 'sea, '
Let us not view with apathy,
Unwept, unhonour'd and unsung.
But high upon the Scroll of Fame
Let us inscribe thcir deathless name
Fur ltll the universe to see.
And silver clarionil shall sciund
Their glory to the world around
To live long in posterity.
Emblazon now the Club-room walls
With heroes in Valhalia's halls
Who gave their all in Freedom's name.
As Britons, do not let us lag,
But rally round the victor's flag,
And give unstintingly to Fame.

If you are in doubtaa to what to send to the Boys
at the· Front-go to

MOREL'BROS.,OOBBETT &SON, Ltd.
18 Yall ]vtaU.
Grocers & Tea Dealers, Wine -& Spirit Merchants.
l
,

Telephone: REOENT924.

Telegrams'::·,,, PhJi:'"r;lbie~'Chld·le:'~'t.ondo'n;·'

CHIN. W J.G.
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Aladdin's WonderfulLamp.
By THE GASPER.
" Look!
Decco just over there. See it? See it'
guv'nor? That's 'im right enough. That's old Aladdin
a·messing a.round 'ere agep. to-night! "
:Seated on an upturned M. and V. crate, the Oemetery
Caretaker had been in an apparently retrospective mood.
He ~as ielly whistling that iIlfmOl'tal, though immoral tune,
"Madamoisep,e :D::9ID Armentiel'es," when, with a startled
excl,amation, he drew my attention to the strange
phenOIpenon.
A word or two about his jQb. Personally, I shouldn',t
have fancied it, although he seemed quite content with tbe
lot, declaring the desolate, deva~tated area to be his Bpi;ritual
home, whatever he may have meant by that. He:rehe lived
in solitude, far from the madding crowd, amidst the horrorstriken deb,.is of the Western Front.
Away in the real', Mount Kemmel, like some grim
sentinel, towered majestically towards the sky in the everfading twilight. To the right was a heap of rubble that
the map charitably called the village 01 Hooge. The glorious
to."n of Ypres yonder to the left was hidden from ,view in
the v:aIley, with the exceptioI?- of the ghostly Cloth Hall
pointing upwards, its shape reminding one of the Devil'B
pitchfork. Passchenda,ele Hidge was barely visible in the
distance.
In the immediate vicinity, shorn of foliage and bark,
battered beech-trees lined the Ypl'es-Menin Road. Interspersed here and thel:e by mine and shell craters, full Of
nauseous, slimy water, rusty tins and water-rats, were
innum\lrable explo~iye dumps and Chinese Labour Camps.
Acl,"oSS tJ:1e way, a collection of Tanks, crumpled 1;lp and
half-submerged in mud, lay where they had been put out
of action.
And this was the spiritual home of Private Septimus
Tompkins-Oemetery Caretaker.
Ilis Elarthly home, I
disoovel'ed in the comse of conTersation, was Shoreditch ;
next-of-kin--:noboo-y ; occupation-ten cling the graves of
our gallant lads who had shed their life-blood for the
cause of Freedom.
What had extracted his interjection and then attracted
my attention was an eerie light that kept bobbing up and
down about half a kilometre in front. I shouldn't have
gi~en th~ matter more than a passing thought, .but for the
agita~ion of my moody friend.
Why should he seem so
Btra1;l~elyexcited? The explanation, o~ ,courS6, was simple,
and clerta,inly did not warrant the insistent plucking at my
arm. Th~ atmosphere, fraught with the dust of explosives
f:ro~ the, 'neighbouring dumps had somehow managed to
cavch D.;J:~. Or, pe,rchance, it may have been the el.usive
will-o'-the-wi,sp, ,~ co~mon enough occurence any~here
ju,st .a~t!lr dusk. ~t could have been a hundred !;1.nd one
things, In a pedatttic manner, I i:1~a,rted oxplaining .the
I!olutio:tl to his so i-distant mystery, using a few ambiguous
scientific terms for the sake of impression, when I was
rudely pulled up with a jerk.
"All right, guv'nor, you 'ave it your way. That's
where we agree to differ, so to speak. I don't know nothink abo-u.tsJqence, b:ut what I kll.oyrs, I knows, and. that's

.
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flat. That's old Aladdin a-messing around 'ere agen as
sm'e as eggs is meat.
"P'raps you ain't never 'card of Aladdin. 'Is propel'
name was Jim Oook, and 'e belonged to the lOIst London
Regiment, commonly known as the Shoreditch Ghurkas.
'E's over the back 'ere at the present time i (jerking his
thumb over his shoulder towards the regular rows of
wooden orosses), that 'ere one with the geramiums on. I
know it ori by heart, guv'nor ; Plot number nineteen, Row
Z, grave number an 'undred an Elevvingteen. Ue was in
the same mob as your humble, the good old Shoreditch
Ghurkas. The pride of the line they was, and all.
Steady, the Bays, stand fast, the Greys, and let the
Shoreditch Ghul'kas march past."
He thoughtfully expectorated on a too-vent1;lresol)1e field
mouse, and continued;"It was on Ohristmas Day 1917. We'd all got paid out
the magnificent sum of money at the pay-table. Five
francs, guv'nor.
Then some Brass-Hat, what sits in a
nice cushyarmchair baok Rouen way, thought as '0W' we
would all enjoy a trip up the line. Werry kind of'im to
give us a nice Ohri!3tmas outing_ Anyway, I'd reckoned
on somethink of the sort, 'cos it was the first day for two
months that we 'adn't 'ad any rain.
"So up the duckboarcls we shanked it, 'Charlie' on our
back, 'undred and twenty rounds, two Mills's and ,five
francs apiece-grousing !Lll the way, as usual i grousing
about things in general and nothink in pertic'ler; singing
'ome-made hymns one minute and cursing like a SergeantMajor the next; swearing about the Kaiser, the War Orfis,
or the man in front of yer if 'e was smaller 'n yours,elf.
"Jerry was fairly bUBY at,the time, considering as 'ow it
was an 'oliday. 'E was a-tllning up the big drum somewhere out Mooslede way. 'E was a-trying to save lihe
Ordnance people th~ job of shoving 'Ell-Fire Corner on the
next lot 0' mltps they made out.
"Round there by the Ramparts, Oookie managed some'ow
to scrounge an .old lamp--an 'Ul'1'icomb Lamp, I think you
call 'em; then 'e pinched some paraffin from Gawd only
knows where. Redooced scrounging to a :fine art, did
Oookie. 'E was fair mustard at it. 'E could take the
milk out of your tea as you was drinking it, so to speak.
Why, if the rum ration came along, which it did now and
agen,'E:\ could sniff it.a mile away. 'E ad a gift that way.
Which jist ::eminds me, guv'nor, 'ave a drink out of
the bottle."
He p~'oduced a Qottle containing some vile-looking concoctio!). from the inside of the crate, Having then complied
with his generous request, I waited while he took a
disreputable-looking" Woodbine" from behind his right
ea,r--for a spit and a dra'\Y, as he termed it-and at
length he continued:" Well, guv'nor, talking about the lamp, I told 'imto
dUJ;np it straightaway. W:e'd got Hl!lt about enough Ejtu,ff
to cart about aheady, perwided by ,a wel'ry though~ful
Government-dressed up like moving vans ,on a moonlight
flit. Besides, we didn't want DO blinking lamp. 'We'd
got there afore without a lamp,
Then 'e .started jawing
about Florence Nightingale and a bloke called Aladdip,
which was a bit above me, so I let 'im 'ave 'is own way-which, I mightt~ll you/didn't matter much '\:)os ',,'dma<;'l,1;l
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up 'is miud to fetch it along. And once 'e got any think
into that napper of 'is, it 'utI take more '11 rlTl army issue
comb to get it out agen. Somebody give 'im the nom-deploom of Aladdin. which is French for nickname-llomde-plume is, I mean, gnv'nor, not Aladdin.
He WIl1I a
Chink, hy Cookie's way of reckoning.
" Cookie and that 'ere lamp of 'iR callle all the way with
us. r YIlS,' he s:tys to me, 'you can laugh till you bust,
but this 'ere lamp's a-(~orning in 'andy one of these days,
you mark my words.'
"Jist cock your optic over there. See tlwm 'ere lumps
of eoncrete? Onr front line. We was to 'old it at all
corsts, although, for my part, Jerry could 'ave 'ad it and
welcome. Well, I s'pose it was somewhere about midnight
when we all got settled down fairly safe-all the whole
shoot of us, lamp and all. Leaving out one or two stray
bullets, amI the usual Brock's benefit over the way, there
wasn't llothink to write 'ome about. It was the Ilo;x:t
night, Boxing Night, that we run up against it.
Not 'arf
we didn't. Give us a match, gllv'n01", will you? "
Another" Woodbine," more dilapidated than the last, if
possible, made its appearance. I waited whilst he lit up,
and ina(lvertently pocketed my box of wax vflstas,
"On Boxing Night ,Terry came over the top to enquire
about our 'ealth and to aee if we'd been a-celebrating the
occasion. \Verry niee and considerate of 'im, no doubt.
'E brought along with 'im some nice little Christmas
presents in the way of egg-bombs and stick-grenades.
Believe me, guv'nor, I'm not windy, and that's gospel, but
I've always made it an 'ard and fast rule never to argue
with bombs. So I reckoned some'ow I'd got a werry
urgent and pertic'ler appointment way back in the
supports. .My name was Walker, and od I goes at the
"toot." Hlimey, guv'nor, 1 didn't 'ad move .. Gord above
knows where I landed, I don't. All I knows to this 'ere
werry day is that I comes to a full stop up to my knees in
mud. And the mud round this corner of the globe is the
lovingest mud what ,vas ever inwonted.
"Ho, yus, I was properly in it. The trouble was, 'ow to
git out of it. Well, I wandered about in that 'orrible
swamp for what seemed years. Floundering and spluttering all over the show, like as not going round .mysolf.
Mud in my boots, my clothes; mud in my mouth and eyes;
mud in the seams of my twusers and shirt. Everywhere
I turned it was the same. Yelti's, it seemed, guv'nor,
thOllgh it couldn't a-been more'n a couple of hours at the
outside. Squelchy and sludgy mud all round, and me in
the middle, lorst to the wide. Ugh! I don't wanter go
through another night like that, I give you my early bird.
Tell you the truth, guv'nor, 1 think I went a bit batchy up
here-(tapping his forehead). Found myself a-laughing
like a lunatic Olle minute and the next I was a-blubbing
like a kid. Sweating all over and then a-shivering by
turns. I'd got the jim-jams properly. Crikey, guv'nor,
I wouldn't wish my WOl:St enemy in that lot. 'Orriblest
time I've ever 'ad in all my puff.
"Igotneartlmt state when you wishes ,Terry would send
over a few lumps of iron to shove you out of your misery.
I'd 'eard of fellows prayillg for death, and that's 'ow I felt
that night. Everywhere I turned the mud got tltioker and
blacker, blacker and deeper.' 'Orrible stinking mud and
I.-
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aU; full of wec(ls, and a-stinldng with the corpses underneath.
Me in the middle of it, floundering this way,
floundering that way, lorst to the wide. It don't sound
much to sit 'ere and talk about it now, guv'nor, but at
nights I sometimes wake up all of a sweat, stark naked,
with the blankets all over the floor. That night '11 'aunt
me as long as I've got breath in my body.
rr I was jist about chucking up the sponge, when Jerry
sends up a Verey Light. I looks up towards the sky, sort
of childest instinct, I s'pose, and then I remembered a few
things my poor old mother, who's dead and goru now,
Gawd bless 'er, used to teach me when I was a kid. I
offered up one of the few prayers to the Almighty what
I've ever said in all my life. You only think about GfLwd
when you wants 'Is 'elp. Bible-punching 's not my strong
point, but I prayed to Gawd in 'Eaven above to give me
strellgth to come out alive agen. Why, I don't know-I've
got nobody to lay 'eaps of flowers on my grave when I'm
under the ground. What I said in my prayer I don't
rightly know, but, whatever it was, I meant every
word of it.
" When I sort of comes to meself agen, you could 'ave
shovcd me over. Strike me pink, you could, guv'nor, and
that's It fact. What d'you think? About a dozen yards
in :front of me was a lamp; Alacldin's lamp, and all. I
could tell it by a big dent in the top. There it was, as
large as life, showing a steady beam, cutting through inky
black night across the fields of mud. Funny, I thought,
that I 'adn't noticed the blinking thing afore. At first I
reckoned I'd gorn properly crazy, so I shouted out for
Cookie. 'Hi, Cookie, Cookie, where are yeI', mate, where
are yeI' ? ' The only answer I got was an echo. And my
voice ain't so worry moosical at the best of times, but out
there that night-it put years on me.
" Anyway, the lamp, if it was a lamp, and not irnacrina.
0
tlOn, 'lld come 'andy. That's funny, I thought, jist what
(Jookie said, 'It'll come in 'andy one of these 'ere days.'
Good old Cookie, 'e knew. I makes towards it automaticlike, half-stumbling, half-walking, although some'ow my
legs didn't have those lead weights 'anging on 'em, what
'ad been there afore. I could 'ear Cookie's voice a-telling
me to stick it, and saying as 'ow he'd told me tho lamp
would come in 'and,..
.
"Well, I kept on the go for ah hour, I should think,
groping forward all the whole time, getting drenched to
the skin, coughing up lumps· of mud. Silly thoughts kept
a-ch~Bing th.rough my mind. Why did the lamp keep
a-goIll.g on III hont. Cookie must 'ave it on a lump of
of strmg. Why couldn't. I reach it? I shouted out to
Cookie to 'and it over. Every time I stumbled forward so
the lamp went on in front. When I stopped for a blow, so
the lamp halted as well. A fair knock out, it was.
" At last my feet touched dry ground, that is, if you can
call any part of this 'ere blinking country dry. Jist round
there by the light railway what runs round the back of
Sanctuary Wood. Sanctuary Wood, eh? Gawd knows that
place was rightly named if ever a place was. I laid down
on the old sleeper tract near by for a bit of a breather. I
was feeling dead beat. When I opened my eyes agen, I
looks rounel for the lamp. Seems funny, but it 'ad goru
as .clean as a whistle. Gorn ne clean as ,the rum ration

used to, when Cookie WllR on ration fatigne. All the same,
I don't want to speak di;:il'ct;;pecthd uf the dead. Wben I
got back once agen with the mub, I '£lard as 'ow 'e\l taken
the count early in the scrimmage. 'rhuy found 'im with a
smile on 'is face, and though they searched 'igll an,] low,
they never came aerprfl 'is lamp. J never said nothink,
gov'nor, not a word, 'cos like as not I'd 'a got laughed at.

But I 7,·,rtew.
rr I'll teil you somethillk else, too.
You see them 'ere
Tanks over the way on the 'illside, don't yon? They
wouldn't 'ave heen stlJek where they arc if the fools in
charge of 'em 'ad a-tal,cn :my not.ice of Cookie. 'Is body
is over the back, it's true, with those fcw geramiums on
what I planted meself. But the other part 01 'im is still
a-messing around 'ere. It's'im what you saw to ..night;
that's Cookie right enough.
And I'd know that light
from 'is lamp in u million. I've got good cause to.
"Talking about them 'ere Tanks. You might 'ave read
about their advance eItrly 011 in 1918 in the noospapers. I
said as 'ow you might a done, but considering as 'ow you
c1illn't 'ear much about the British Army in the noospapers
at all, p'mps what I'm a-telling you may be somethink noo.
Every think was l'eadyonc morning, and they was supposed
to take .Jerry by surprise. Ho, yus, I don't think. If
anybody got it where the chicken got the chopper, it
certainly wasn't the fellow over the way. Them 'ere Tanks
went over to settle the war for good sort of style, but the
war settled them for good instead. Jerry knew they was
a-coming over. And Cookie knew it as well, even though
'e was as dead us a dournail. Sure enough, we saw 'is lamp
a-bobbing about jist the same as you saw it to-night. Jist
about the same place, as a matter of fact. I saw it all,
so I know.
"Thos~ '61"e Tanks never got 'arI-way to the objec.tives
they was supposed to take nfo1"e they continued to High
Street, Berlin. If the blokes what 'ad chttrge of 'em 'ad
a-listened to me instead of telling me to go to blazes or
Colney 'Atch, they'd never 'ave stal'ted. Cookie knew
they'd cop i~-so did I, Now look at 'em. Lumps of
scrap-iron, cOl'sting the Government quids. Abso-blinkinglntely a waste of pOOl' people's money, I call it. Ancl yet I
git a lot of, narsty remarks if I asks theQnartcr-bloke fOl'
a noo pail' of bootlaces. It's a fUllny world, guv'nor."
Ue reached'round the back of the crate for another
"livener," shakiIlg his head and giving vent to incoherent
mutterlngs all the while. I rose to depart, whereupon he
generously offered to accompany me as far as BinCl~OSS 'Roads.
.
.
"1;'u8," he continued, during our walk; "call 'irn what
you like, Aladdin or Cookie, 'e's stiil ~t messing around
this 'ere ncighbourbood .. I've got an idea 'e's a-trying to
tell me somethink to-night. I ain't soen 'is lamp for close
on a year now, and sornethink usually 'appens when 1 do.
Somethink's in the wind, sOlllethink fishy, and 'e knows
all about it, You mark my words, guv'nor, 'e knows.
"vVell, cheerio, guv'nor, see you agen SOIt+e day, I hope.
You ought to 'ave 'ad. another go at the bottle afore you
come away. It's rotten tack they sell further up. (i-ood
luck, old SPOl't, give my best respects to Petticoat Lane."
I left him whistling the tune that concerns a young lady
resident of the town of Armentieres.

~.
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YOLl have probably rcad and
forgotten about the
explosion near Ypres thil uther (by. \:\,Then the war was
011, one was apt tu dev. 'ur newt;; from the Frclllt with smug
enthusiasm. Now that tl10 throes of the gn~<Ltest struggle in
history have termillatcd, news abrmt allY thing other than
labour tl"Oubles is viewed with indill'erellee and disgust.
Tile soldier was H good fellow when the war was on,
because he saved our wives and children from similar
atrocities to those committed in Belgium. Now it is the
turn of the man, who hid behind a lump of oily waste and
a King Dick spanner. He kept low during the war,
manufacturing messengers of death for a pound a day,
whilst his brothel' across the Channel recei ved a shilling a
day for stopping them. All this by the way.
The explosion may have elicited a "Poor devils!"
before you turncd to see which horse had WOll the big race,
However, I was more interestflcl in the Holl of Honour
underneath than the theories advanced regarding the
outbreak.
Thank goodness, I thought, the Rolls of
Honour are much shorter nowadays.
My semi-intel"est was quickly stimulated, when my eye
rested upon the third name in the list. Here it is : Pte. TOJVIPKlNS. S.-lOlst London Regiment.
I wonder!

The Swindle.
On Saturday evening I st.epped into 'the club, left foot
foremost, as laid down in Infantry trailliug, to he lIlulctecl
in debt to the extent of a tanner. My numbers in the
raffie were 3·1 and 35. The raffie, timed t.o commence at
9.'15 p.m., started promptly at 10.10 p.m.
Everything
went along swinrllingly-heg l)ardon,--swimmingly.
.""\Then .Mr. \Vagg's name was announced among the losers,
vociferous cheers threntened to st.rain the l"afters of the
roof. Mrs. Graves, with an experienced dexterity, saved
the tea Ul'llS fro;n doing the j tlzz-roll oiJ the counter. Evon
louder cheers greeted Crudgington. Mr. Gmves even had
to pack the Cups on the lift and semI them duwnstairs.
Everyone was interested near the end, except SClll'l", who
was conducting u fierce argument about the price of calico,
occasionally drawing out a yard-and-a-hal£ of this textile
from his trousers poeket, to substantiate his statements. I
should think there is at least eight yards of calico in the
mniller that he wears. Leo Marson on his right looked feclup, probably because Scurr kept leallin~ across iJiw and
spoiling everybody's view of his butterfly bow, a fashion,
which, I understand was intl'oduced by " Pinkie."
Aiter the raflle JliIc Wellesley put some articles 11p for
auction. 'rhe first was a set of beads worn by the Queen
of Sheba or Queen Ann, I forget which now. Anyway,
they're both as dead as government ale. .Mr.Wellesley
made certain of these facts, so there would be no contradictions. They were eventually bought by Cocoa, with
the Newcast.le United shirt-front. J don't know why he's
called Cocoa. The nearest approach to his name, HOltOll,
is "Old 'rmn" and that certain Iy isn't" cocoa."
Tbe next item was a pair of pants. .Mrs. Gruves tUl"lled
a delicate pink aUlI set to dusting the bottles of 'rucks'
Sarsaparilla (in anticipation of Alf. H.eynolds presumably).
Then wo had a suit of civies, evidently belonging to Mr.
".'
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vVc understand that Mr. "\VeUesley is prepared to back
iVeatherlnT or Tlaniel Lmnhel't. ,Tack AlIen trierl them on
his man under similar conditions against all comers.
to the aC~lIllIp;mitnellt, of mod: hflhl'flW rr·mJaTks about the
Will Mr. Wrench consider the establishment on these
paper Oll the wall. .Ttlflt theu Scu!'}' finished his argum!;lnt
lines of a competition for the F.L. W.RC. ?
OIL calic(l and the gathering hroke 111' amidst unintelligible
NOTE.--Mr. Woollams is a representative of the wellphrnscs, cOIlsisting mainly of the two wOTds "wangle" and
known city firm of Messrs. Herbert Wagg & Co.!
"swindle." In view of these unbiassed opinions, I slJall
peep furtively into the club next Saturday in the hope of
dodging the little chap with the big pencil.
SQUARE.
CAMJ.l FUND FOR 1920.
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An Old Fashioned Match.
On Sunday evening, December 7th-as the result of
some argument which had previously occurred -a sporting
contest took place ill the bar of the Boys' Club.
l.fr. Wellesley had stated that "Young Woollams"
could-in a given period-eat more cakes than any other
member of the club. This cballenge was accepted on
behalf of " Pongo " Partridge by the following syndicate of
backers: A. Westcott, A. Rolton, A. Usedom, .T. Partridge,
F. Rarvey, E. Hencher, W. Morris, .T. Brighton, F. Lester,
A. Ridgewell, O. Miller and J. Biggs.
The conditions agreed upon by A. Westcott (representing
the syndicate) and Mr. Wellesley were as follows :(i.) Tbe contest to be limited to twenty minutes.
(ii.) The order of eating to be three cheese cakes,
three b"tlns; followed by an unlimited
number of cakes.
(iii.) In the event of Partridge winning, Mr.
VIfeIlesley to pay for all cakes consumed,
and in addition to stand one cake each to
the backers.
(iv.) In the event of " Young Woollams " winning,
the syndicate to pay for all cakes consumed
and also one for Mr. Wellesley.
(v.) Mrs. Graves to call" Time."
Messrs. D. Murphy and A. Allman (of the Old Boys)
kindly undertook the duties of referee.
Punctually at 8.50 the contest commenced before a large
and enthusiastic audience.
From the start Pongo made strong running, and at the
end of two minutes led by half a cheesecake. '1'he
Youngster, who was eatiug steadily, refused to be filU'ried,
and it was noted by the experts that his mouthfuls were
considerably slllnHer than those of his opponent. At halftime Pongo still led and washed the second bun down
amidst the cheers of his supporters while removing his
collar and tie.
From this moment onwards "Young
WooUams "-who lJad taken the precaution of starting
with his waistcoat undone-made a determined effort to
overhaul his opponent, and, with live minutes to go, drew
level amidst frantic excitement as both entered on their
second cake. Cries of "Fat Pork" proved too much for
Partridge, who began to sbow a marked distaste for the
goodly fare set before him by the referees; and, drawing
rapidly away in the hst two minutes, Woollam. won
comfortably with a cake to spare.
The winuer was ably seconded during the contest by Mr.
WeUesley. (It transpired after the match that the latter
bad noticed Woollam's exceptional ability in the eating line
while carving for him in camp !)
A collectiun made.dul'ingthe contest for the. benefit of
Oamp 1920 realised 3s. 2d.
.

With the object of raising contributions toward the Camp
Fund for next summer, a number of raffies, &c., have been
held in the club. '1'he articles raffled or auctioned are
presented by friends oHhe club. Oonsiderable amusement
is caused at these meetings. Appended are the amounts
taken at the various raffies or auctions:
£ s. d.
8 16 8
4th November (and preceding weeks)
5 2 5
10th
"
1 17 1
22nd
"
1 18 0
29th
"
6 12 2
6th December
2 0 1
13th
"
3 9
20th
"
3 9
24th
2
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ALL A LOAN.
Whilst doleful despondency tugs at my heart-strings,
And groans from my throat simply roll off,
Making a noise like old Pollington's cart springs
When lumb'ring along round the Coal Wharf,
I'm woefully weeping huge tear-drops of creosol;
I'd fain wear a costume of black,
But I find that I can't pull down anyone's ear-hole
For Brigham's to give it me back.
My temples are burning, my eyeballs are wonky,
Ye Gods! However I've stuck it.
Perchance, 'tis because that world-famous donkey
Of Spicket's bas now kicked the bucket.
For speed, he could make the old FORD car feel quisby;
His value was limitless pelf.
(Wisbey
Oompared with the Horse Guards, you'd think that old
Of Houndsditch had made them himself.
This pitiful, sorrowful death is but nought
To the vision I had in my dreamsI saw the" Old Crab" in the Bankruptcy Court,
His charge sheet took up 40 reams.
His whiskers were twitching like Harry Tate's do,
As the warders rushed him through the door
To a criminal's cell ;--then they closed the door to,
And then closed it three to make sure.
WAS HE TO BLAME!!!! I ask in my temper? ???
Ten billion times" NO " I assert.
Remember, I say, UNDERSTUDY! Remember!!
Just try Pelmanism (advert).
At Oamp you requested a temporary loan,
You begged it in sweet words of honey,
You gulled the" Old Orab" with your plausible tone;
You were saving for a" matter-o'-money." (JOKE-En.)
At Ohurch, when the usual greellTam-o'-Shanters
Turn up at your mystic union,
Remember the man you have wronged, doing c. jankers" ;
Or else in some District Union.
My heart is weighed down in a manner, the like
Of which I can't tell in a poem;
So please, Understudd-for the love o{Mike,
Pay- him the FOURPENOE you owe him;

Tm::
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Don't Laugh-It May Be Your Turn Next.
As this is my maiden effOl·t at wedding reporting, please
do not dra.w odious comparisons between this column and
the expert descriptions of "Mable" to which you have all
been accustomed. However, having been deputed to write
a. "dashing report" of the wedding of Miss Violet Mary
Reid and Mr. Gilbey (the latter is 80 well known to all of
us that the formality "Oaptain Geoffrey" is superfluous)
on Tuesday, December 9th, I :macle tracks, in company
with two other morbid sight-seers, for St. Peter's, Eaton
Square, the kick-off being timed for 2.30 at this church.
In my appalling ignorance I had imagined that brides
were always at least two hours late, but the large number
of people present had not long to wait before :M:i.ss Reid
appeared, looking remarkably pretty as she walked down
the aisle preceded by It choir of small boys (who shattered
a further illusion of mine by wearing spotlessly clean
collars and being, without exception, absolutely devoid
of chewing-gum).
Those among you who, for reasons financial, political, or
otherwise, do not read the Jlaily Emp"ess (of whose staff
the bridegroom is a member) will be interested to know
that the bride "really looked charming in a .gold satin
gown with brocade train and a stiff silver lace Medici
collar and tulle veil. She wore the bridegroom's gift-a
dia.mond brooch and also a string of pearls." I have not
the slightest co~punction in copying that verbatim, for no
mere man could have written such a confident description
without inside information, the only fault in it, to my
mind, being that" charming" is far too feeble.
Six bridesmaidi in !lome blue filmy material (taffeta, to
be precise) were in attendance, and if they represent the

rule andllot the exception, I shall make a point of attending
St. Peter's weddings as often as possible. It is unusual, I
presume, to say that the bridegroom wore a perfectly
tailored outfit that outlined his athletic figure to perfection,
so I won't say it. Defendants, who showed nut the slightest
signs of nervousness thi'oughout, were subjected to a
stringent cross-examination by the presiding oilicial, and
made their replies in firm tones. The proceedings were
interspersed with tuneful warblings by the choir, and after
Bome deliberation the couple were found "Guilty" on all
charges, but the life sentence imposed on each seemed to
strike them as remarkably light. Soon after the ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbey started for Folkestone en route for
their honeymoon in Paris and Switzerland.
Mr. Wellesley acted as best man and had no difficulty in
linding the ring. He afterwards left for the reception at
Claridge's Hotel, in the same car as the bridesmaids, but
averted scandal by sitting outside with the chauffeur.
All the managers were present ttnd quite a good number
of clubites. At one time, I noticed Mr. vVeatherby's fancy
lightly turn to thoughts of love-until the lady's husband
and child came in, when he turned Lis attention to the
desperate efforts of a young Guards oilicer to sit down
without unbuckling his sword.
In concl usion the daily previously referred to, ad vel·tiser>
as "the paper tbat gets the scooops," but one of its staff
has double-crossed 'em.
Bere's wishing all the best to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbey from
every member of the club.
E. W. D.
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COMPETITION.

The Magazine of

THE
The third scries of picturcs in this Competition appears
below.
~TATION

before January 25th. In the event of no competitor getting

mentionerl in "Bl'adshaw's Raihvay Guide " (copy

the whole six months' series correct, prizes of £5, £3, £1

may be /!Ieen in Club Library).

Competitors should write

and four lOs. notes are offered for the most successfnl.

under each picture their solution, and baving cut out the

There are three more series of these pictures still to

page forward same, with name and address at foot, to the

appeal'.

-------....

'-.~--~-------I"-.

Riseholme Street,

Editor, CaIN-WAG, The Manor House, Hackney Wick, E.9.,

Eaeh picture represents the name of a RAILWAY
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Boys'

DEAR OHlN-WAGGERS,
I hope'yoll all enjoyed the Christmas Nmnber ef
CHIN-WAG, because, in my humble opinion, yOll will never
get such a good number again. It containecl quantity, and
-what is more important still-quality. As I write, it
reposes gracefully on my writing-table; and reminds me
that this number will fall very short of it. "One swallow
will not make a summer," and an editorial letter will not
make a OHIN-,\VAG.
Father, in last month's number,
explained the difficulties which CHIN-WAG is causing at the
moment. CHIN-WAG costs so much to run, that if I h!ld
the last word to say in the matter, this would be ithe last
number. Few of us realize the debt which we owe to Mr.
Wagg for keeping CHIN-WAG going during the war. He
had very little help, and he carried on the thankless task
of bringing it out year after year, because he knew the
pleasure which the paper gave to the members overseas.
OHIN-WAG was good value in those days, but I don't feel
that we are justified in carrying it on at the moment. I
will give you my reasons : 1. The enormous t!\X which it makes on the finances of
the club.
2. The lack of interest shown by about 99 per cent. of
club members in the production of the paper.
3. A competition with substantial prizes was started to

interest club members, but t.hose who have entered for it
could be counted on two hands.
4. In the Ohristmas Number Father discussed the
possibility of reducing the size OfCHIN-VVAG, 01' raising its
pl'ice, arid he invited readers to give their views on the
subject to the Editor. Not one single club member bas
taken the trouble to speak or write to the Editor on
the snbject.
n, "The Mouse and Eric" pointed out qnite correctly
that about. half-a-dozen people carried OH IN-WAG on their
shoulders.
Other members have been asked time after
time to send contributions, but in the last six months
the only people who have come forward have been
Blunt & Baft.
6. Although the half-dozen have done, and are still
doing excellent work, they can't go on turning out articles
every month without getting !ltale. I have just read somEl
contributions from the overworked half-dozen, which I
cannot publish because they are far below their writers'
usual standard.
However, we must change the subject. I have a much
more pleasant dnty, which is to try and tell you how
frightfully grateful I am to the Old Boys and Boys' Clubs
for their magnificent wedding present. I need hardly say
that I shall tl'easme all my life the beautifully-fitted
despatch-case which "Goosey "handed to me on your,
behalf.· Goosey in his speeeh mentioned something abont
" what T had clone for the club"; but, as I pointed out in
my December ec1itorialletter, it is what the club have done
for me. I have only done the club one good turn, and that
was when I introduced Mr. Nettlefold to Hackney Wick.
Mr. Wagg spoilt my good WOl'k by introducing Mr. Nettlefold to his charming niece. Result: 1, Walking out; 2,
Ohurch bells; 3, We see Mr. Nettlefold once a year.
But to return to your very kind present. I thank you
one and all from the bottom of my heal't.-Yours faithfully,

THE EDITOR,.
...... Owing to the. inore:asing demand for CaIN-WAG,
arrangements have been made so that it can be obtained
of Mr. W. G. 8PINKS, 366 Wick Road, Hackney Wick,
also of the Pr-i,ntlll"S, Messrs. ROGERS &; SON, 313 Wide
Road. Price One Penny. Member3 of theClub and AnnuaL
Subscribers will continue to ,.eeei-ve it direct from the Club;

o FT IN - WAG.

THE BOXING TOURNAMENT.
Probnbiy the most Buccessful boxing tournament ever
held in the club was the one which was staged on Friday,
J anmlry 23rd. The programme which was an extensive
one, in;cludeq the gst. SIb., 8st. 121b. fI).ld 7st. 61b. open
novices, competitions, with exhibition bouts between Pat
O"J{eefe (middle-weight champion of England, and winner
outright of the Lonsdale belt) and Henry Mal1in, our amateur
middle-werght champion; Fred Grace (the old evergreen),
a~d 'J ~ck Gruves; one of oiir boxers who gained a reputation
as champion ~£ the 58th division; A. Young of Old Ford,
and H. G. Gascoigne the well-known boxer from the
Northampton B.O. Punctually.a~ 7,45 p.m. Father, who
was deputising for Chelsea, stepped into the ring and
annuunced ~he first oontest in the 8st 12lb competition, and
let it be said in passing that a better collection of novices
could not have been gathered in any competition than the
fellows WflO were to try conclusions in this series; people
who Were fortunate enough to be there will agree lVith me
in this l'espect.
'Tbefb'st six bouts were as follows :'Smith (Fulham B.C.)
beat l\emp (Victoria Boys' Chib) ; Fl'ogley (Stansfield B.C.)
beat Burns (Eton O.B.) in two rounds; Tottman (Fulham)
beat Burford (Lynn) jKenny (Fulham). beat Mudge
(Lyni:J.)in one round; Swash (Columbia) beat Stick berry
(Columbia) ; Hunt (SkChr,istophel"s) beat Hill (Eton O.B.).
Then foHowedaprelimiuary bout of the 9st .. 8Ib. in which
Pel'l'y(Lynn),beatOapps (Rugby). This bout was followed
by.Fred . Urace and· Joe Graves, which saw the. oldchampion at his best. Aiter this came a bout in the 7st. 6lb.
competition in which Joe Graves (Eton) won from Woods
(Eton). '11 .,. I ,
Th'Bnfollowed. the surprise event of the evening. Every.oni'! on· entering' the hall was given a ticket bearing a
number\lInd· whilst the boxing was in progress the
coUnterfoils had beeu. detached and placed in a hat which
Father took into the ring, ;andafter making a little speech
asked one ofi.the ladiespreserrt to draw the numbers, The
fitstiptize ,was- a small pig, which oaused much laughter in
its endeavou-r8 to get away. The second prize was a live
goose; which .. Ohelsea smacked his lips at.
rrhe third was
a :p~ir'o£ ;f~l;lbits, aud the fourth a cigarette case. This
little eVeJ,l,t was. very novel, and helped to make the evening
the.bounding success which it was. Chelsea, who had by
thietime taken over the duties of M.C., stepped into the
ring.. and imnounced ,\iu exhibition bout between Pat
O'l\eefe..and Benry Mallin .. ,Pat O'Keefe. is. the old middleweight champion, and the display given by him and our
I
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champion was extra good. Then followed the remaining
bOllt of t.lle 8st 1::11J., in which Uruves (Caills) bea; Coul~
ul tIJe ~a1ll6 cbt!;. Two more lJOut::; in the 86l:0ncl seriES of';;.
thin l:Olllpetitioll followed, ill which Fl'ogley beat Smitb,o.
and 8IVHSh beat Hunt after an exceptiollally good lout.
Hunt was seut to the floor foul' times in the last round but
carried "mIlelv OIl . there WHS little to choose between the
'"
"
,
men so far as boxing was concerned and the audience
showed its appruval of Hunt's plucky and clean boxing by
a bur::;t of cheering. Then followed four bouts i:r: the
9st. Hlb. which also prod need some very good boxing, in
which Baker (Chius) beat Clarke (Oolumbia); Ohetwood
(Fulham) beat Lester (Eton O.B.); Beamish ·(Eton) beat
Perry (Lynn); and Uohen (Stepney) beat Howlett (Eton
O.B.). Cohen i8 an exceptionally fine boxer and ultimately
proved the winner, but it must be said to Howlett's credit
that he nearly had Cohen out in the first round, and had
he continued the same tactics used in the first round he
must have beaten his man. Cohen however must be given
full credit for his skilful boxing throughout the whole
competition.
An exhibition bout between A. Young (Old Ford) and
A. G. Gascoigne (Northampton Inst.) was Ilext (Staged,
which proved very interesting. Then followed the semifinal bouts: first 7st. Glb. Isaacs (Eton) beat Bennett
(l'assmore Edwards) ; Sst 121b. Frogley beat Kenney, and
i:)wash beat Groves; 7st 6Ib., Graves beat Watson. The
last two bouts in the Dst. 81b. saw Beamish beat Chetwood,
and Uohen beat Baker. As the time had then reached a
good bit past eleven it was found impossible to have the
finals on that night; so after an announcement to the effect
that the finals would be fought on Thursday, Jan. 29th,
the audience wended their way homewards after i>howing
their approval of wh!)t was probably the finest show eVer
seen in Hackney 'Wick.
Another Tournament will be held in the club on Thursday
March 4th, when the promoters hope to ou'tdo their previdus successes. The fact tbat there will be two open
eompetitioIls to all amateurs at lOst. 41b.ancl 1 bt. i:>11J.,
and that Fred Grace and Henry "'Jallin will be alllUllg, the
entries should be sufficient to draw a large audience to the
club.
'l'lm MOUSE.
Since writing up this account, I learn that Joe Graves
beat O. Js.aacs after a very hard bout; CoLen Wall the 9st.
SIb. competition from Beamish in two rounds; Swash beat
Frogley in the 8st. 121b.; and that on Jan. 3], Henry
Mallin won the lIst. SIb, in the Fire Brigade Boxing at the
National Sporting Club, beating J. Leversllaw in the
second round.

RIFLE·SHOOTING.
'Em:;: Rifle Range con tin ues to attract 0 ur coming marksme'ri,
and the target8 show considerable improveIllent on the
scores of last,month. During Febl'uary w'e shall shoot .for
the lloberts, Express, and Bell medals, and the results of
these competitions will enable us to select the members for
the Club Hifle Te~tlll: who, we feel sure, will put up a good
scme for the Federation Oup.

CRIN-WAG.
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BI LLI AHD S.
'VUEN the club opened on December 24th a rush was made
to the Notice Board by everyone to s.ee what handicap they
had in the Deef and Pudding. Taken on the whole, I
think the handicnpping was very good, and as about 100
were in for it we started at once.
The first round was l'eally a sort out, and nothing
happened worth mentioning except that "Licker Myers,"
who had a 14 start, got a 6 shot, thus giving his opponent
no chance. Mr. Cooper was seen to take several coughdrops after this round.
In the second round Mr. 'Vagg and Mr. Wellesley "cut
their lot in," and in the third Mr. Weatherby lost to S:ms
after an exciting game of fln1>es for Mr. W.
In the fourth ronnd Baslett, who received 8, had hard
Inck in losing to Mr. Cooper, who was minus 16, but who
bent Dnslr>tt by 2.
.
The fifth rOlmd was abont the best, and tllings stood
thus: Green v. Sawyer, S. Herbert v. Biggs, Nicol v. W.
Pennicutt, and Sawyer v. Mr. Cooper. It was nn exciting
round. Sawyer beat Green, Herbert beat biggs, Pennicutt
beat Nicol, nnd Sawyer beat Mr. Cooper.
Of the fOllr games it was hard to choose which was the
mo~t exciting of them. As I was one of those playing, I
cannot say how two of the gnmes went; but Mr. Cooper
al'\d Sawyer had a hard tussle for it, and the result was
Mr. Cooper" cut HIS lot in."
'l'he semi-final was left to Herbert and Sawyer: in this
game Herbert l'eceived 2 and Sawyer 7, but after another
tight gnme S. Herbert heat Sawyer. The other Sawyer
played me under the Fame handic~p; Sawyer received 7
and my~elf 2. After a few shots I seriously "got the
wind up," and, by a bit of luck, just scraped through. It
was hard luck for the Sawyers, but s.omeone must lose,
and--well, better luck next time.
'1'he final was S. Herbert played me with an equal
handicap of both receiving 2; but after S. Herbert started
he made a break of about 15 and put my chnnces "where
tbe bad men go." After three or four more shots S. Berbert
pllt me out of my misery. He came down and was presented
with the beef and I with the pudding.
.'
After the raffie and auction, so ended another club year.
I can personally vouch for both beef and pudding, and
they were both tophole.-·" ApPENY."

HARRIERS.
THE Harriers may be seen on any Friday evening, no matter
what the weather, training for their forthcoming runs. It
really does one good to see Dave Murphy and Arthur
Westcott getting their teams on the move. On the i 6th
January we had a run against Repton. 'Ve were rather
llllprepared, as the Hepton secretary had not notified us of
the date of the match. A junior team walked into the

E. W. DU N HAM,
88 OADOGAN TERRAOE,
HAOKNEY WICK.
Insurunces of any description effected with Lloyds'
and all other leading Offices.

dressing-room and said they came from Repton to run us.
We immediately s.craped a team together, and won a good
race by 33 points to 45-Gay and Mason being first and
second, whilst Brown and Harris, of Repton, were third
.' and fourth; the fifth and sixth placeB were taken by Eton,
the seventh and eighth by Repton, the ninth and tenth by
Eton, and the elever.Jth and 12th by Repton.
Messr". Weathel'by, Wagg, Gilbey and Mm·tin-Smith
rendeJ'ed great service in keeping the crowd back at the
finishing-post.

DRAUGHTS

AND

CHESS.

(FEDERATION l\IATCHES).

ON the 31st Dl'cember we met FinAbury Park Club in the
first 1'0nnd of the Federation Draughts, which resultC'd in
winA for us, the team winning by () to 1 and the indiviuunl
by 2 to O. The team COllsisted oE H. Pearch (captain), C.
Choate and G. Webb, the last-named also winning the
individual. Our next fixture waR with 011)' oIel fdrmlR
Olaude Eliot at their club at Hoxton. We were well
entertained by them in the way of refresliments, and won
the team match by 7 to 0, and the individual by 2 to 0.
The team on this occasion consisted of H. Pearch, W. Sibthorp and G. Webb, Webb again be.ing successful in the
individual.
In our llext match - against the Harrow Mis"ion--we lost
the tenm match by 011e gnme, Harrow 5, Eton 4. In the
individual match, however. Webb IJeat his man by 2 to 1.
On the following day, J annul'Y 25th, we lost oUT first
Chess game, H. Pearch j llSt losing to the rf'presentative:of
St. Anc1rew's Home and Club.
Our outlook for the Draughts Cup seems bright, but we
should like more members, when not engaged in athletics
to practice both Chess and DraughtA.
.

Things we Want to Know.
'Vhether the Understudy is willing to continue his
article on "A Visit to the mub in 1940," WJ'itten in May
C.EIIN-WAG, 1913.
Why E. Illsley diel not win last year's pudding and
beef handicap.
Was it·a wangle?
(Note January
CHm-WAG, 1915.)
How Mr. Wellesley plays ping-pang.
-@>

n

H. Masters played billiards with the Frauleins.
-@>

Who Susie likes to dance with.
-@>

Does Birdie really like "birds"?
~

Did Bibbin King get enough signatures on his menn
card at the Old Boys' Dinnel', and does he know them all ?
-@>

Is Mr. Chapman, the. undertaker, the best boxer in
Hackney Wick?
-<?

What time tbe ell] I) "P"[1S.

" LITTLE-UN."
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We have to congratulate our swimming trainer, Professor
HarryHarper, on bein'g giv~~ the freedom of the' City.
Mr. Harperl1as be~~'the trainer for m~ny years past of
Be\'eral big city cluhs, !ind it is larg~ly due to his efforts
\l~at thes~ort has . enjoy~d su~h popularit,y in the City.
We ought to be proud of such a trainer, and show him our
gratitude by winning all the honours we possibly can in
theeo~ingseason.;
:::::;
,2,{"

E.M.S. "Victorious/'
Scapa Flow, Orkneys.
Many thanks for the CHIN-W.AG which I r~~eived last
night, and I~m very gl~d to· see that Mr.· Go~d~hild's
benefit went off alright ;i see you had sOl~~ sple'nclid bouts.
I was borne on Xmas 'leave but am sorry I did not c~me up
to the club a~d see you, but as I have got my discbargll
fro~ the Royal Navy I hope to be able ve~y 800n to come
and make up for this .l~ng ~bsel'lce. I don't know Q4i'te
when I am coming out of the R.N. but it will be ~ome
tiIIle during Jan.; and I am living in hopes of being
present at the other three boxing competitions which taJre
place b~fore the season closes.
I also congratulate Mr. Townsend on the cartoon in
CHIN-WAG, and in my opinion he has Mr. Swift off to a "t:"
The photos \,f H. Malin and F. Grace are als~ very good,
and if the club carries on as it is doing now, well, with
two trainers like they .h~ve and everyconve~ience, we
sbo~ld Roon be able to claim a few of the Federation cups
for the.E..B.C. I am enclosing a photo of myself whichI
hope you 'wont gaze at too long if YOIl value your ~yesight.
Well, Mr. Wagg, I. think I have reached my· writiy;g
limit, so I will close ~ishing yourself and all connected
with the clubs the very best of luck and success, I remain,
' G . COURSE.
yours sincemly, .

<@>

We want to know how Mr. Graves enjoyed kissing
the young lady in the'twilight dance.
' !,.
what the next craze will be? First there was
dancing, and now an agitation in favour of lawn tennis has
resulted in an application for a pitch (or s110uld it be a
." court"?) on the Park. Has the advance of the gentler
Bex culminated in a desire to participate in games !llOre
worthy of their recently developed muscle, sllch as football,
cricket and boxing? Shallweshortlyseetheold-established
firm of Francis Unlimited retiring on the profits of a rush
on powder puifs,face cream and safety razors sold in the
club to the once predominant sex? Or will the railway
station stunt be superseded by a jumper knitting
competition? On present iRdications we wouldn't like to
~ivea definite" No" to. any of these q~lestions.
WONDER

<©>-

Wandering aimlessly along Ratton Garden the other day
in hopes that the characteristic free-heartedness and generosity of some of its inhabitants would prompt them to
throwaway a handful or soof badly-cut diamonds (diamonds
preferred), we chanced upon a weird Bort of contraption
standing idly on one side of the road, which upon closer
examination proved to be a two-seater C.A.V" No. B.C.
1845. Think that's the number. Anyway it looked it!
Recent impassioned protests about the jobs offered to
ex-service men seem quite justifiable, :for the chauffeur was
none othertbau G,(:)orge Fone, late R.A.F.
-<9»

For the first time since 1913, that almost forgotten sc1'o11
.of fame, the" Break" Bock was carefully removed from the
,~helf'and dusted, in order to record a nicely compiled 4,2 by
Bill Emsworth, a club record for big tables.
Apparently
they leam other things in the Forces besides" Nap."·
-<?

A short time ago a heavy-weight boxing competition was
promoted at the Holborn Stadium, the advertised trophy
for the winner being a 50 guinea gold cup presented by
GeOl'ges Oarpentier. Harry Mallin entered, and giving
weight away all round won fairly comfortably. After the
final,he strolled over to glance at an array of cups and to
speculate as to which would become his property. He was
informed bowevel; that they were merely for show purposes,
and so apparently was the Carpelltier cup for so fai' Mal1in
has failed to obtain any satisfaction, his last application
having been met with' a geberouBoifer to substitute athree
or four guinea prize which was politely declined. We
p\\ve not yet heard that anything furthrr bns happened.

Probably an account of the Beef and Pudding Handicap
will appear elsewhere, but we can't resist congratulating
Percy Grange on the excellent" book" he made for Mr.
,Veatberby on behalf of the Camp fund.
Two to one
against the favourite in tbe final-we take oif our hat to a
real sportsman. Would that bigger fry in that ·line· of
business would follow his inspiringlel~.
<©>-

The North London's latest capture has been making its
presence felt. Espying Mes~rs. Gilhey and Oooper travelling first with third ticketA, he boarded thetraln like a
born" jumper" ancl only its prompt departure prevented
Birdie fro111 pocketing the excess fare and thus helping to
swell his miserahle pittance. You're ·probal.;ly in the dark
as to how Ollr alert young friend lmew they were travelling
on the cheap. Now I aRk you-would a regular first-class
passenger cnrry, nakecl and unashamed. a pail' of nncient
hob-nailed boots that he'd won in a camp fnnd raffie?
(" Nliked and unaS1Hll1led" refers to the boots, of course).
-©-

The Billiards OlHtll1pionship Rtill hangs fire in conseqnellce of tlVO or three of the competitors left in, being
unable to turn up through sound reasons. After Harry
Mas,ters' maater"ly display against Alf Reynolds it seems
hardly worth while looking elsew bere for the winnel·. 'Harry
allies conceptionwitl~ execution and has a light touch, and
the .whole presents a formidable combination. It's a pity
he is not a;11ore frequG11t attender, for it cannot t,ruthfully
be said that our billiards reaches a high level. Nothing
near commensurate with the time some 01 us put 'in
" splashing up."
The credit for tl;e pig joke which was so successful in
the boxing competition is due to Mr. Villiers; and to Mr.
Cooper, our capn ble secretary, is dne the honour of procuring the pig. The story is as follows: Arter being struck
with the idea,. Mr. Villiers askeelMl'. Oooper to take on· the
joh of buying the pig. He accepted, and then commenced
an exhausti ve search round the city and garden imburb of
Hoxton, but nowhr,re could he find the desired pig. At
last after many enquiries one was found at Uxbridge, and
was readily purchased. Next morning Mrs. Cooper came
to the door .for the milk and found on the step [\ dirty olel
barrel from which came many grunts. Even now Mr.
Oooper yannQt persuade his good lady that he came home
perfectly sober und hefore the milk.

~

We understand that the Rev. Lyttleton the new vicar at
the church, is shortly be married. We wish hi1]1 the
best of luck in his new ven t.m:e, and hope that his wife wiil
give him her greate~t co.:operationj~ his future work in the
..
Wick.

to

,

<©>-

The Rev. tyttletoll is the sort of man we like to see in
the cln b, especially coming as he does from a great family
of sportsmen. He pnts one ill mind of our old friends Mr.
Ponsonby, ~[r. Bell, Mr. IIubbard and Mr. Suggett; and it
is gOO$ to l~ave a d~rgyman in the clul; who can: appeal to
one; and
the best side of us with~ut fOl:cing his views
.we needii hit or heii>
that· direction sOllletimes.
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LIBRAR Y.
'rIlE following books have arrived at the Library as a
ArmR-The Old
preseilt from i¥Ir. ci~dogan :i.Student
O.;n iemptibles-Cheerio·....Gt·ee~Bal1s- Mud to Mufti-- • La~t Millioll-Taiiir. Tales'-Mud and ]'(baki---Flelds of
VictOl'y-TheGunroom-Pincber Martin, O.D.'-TheJungle
SpieR- Green Mantle-Barry Leroy-A Royal Ptisonei':"Simon-Daries Abbey-The Ued Hawk -Station X--With
Allies to the Rhit1~-~Witb'the Turl-s in P,i.lestine-Behind
the Barmge-The.F'l.list Hnndred Thousand-li'ield Ambulance Sketclies "",:ooitiiitdesin Captivity~H.M.S. "Anonymous "-Story of ,Our Submarines-In the Thick of the
Fmy at Zeebl'ugge"::"-Mi:dshipman RexCarew, V.C.--The
Navy Eternal - The Fleet from. Within - The Yellow
Document - The Last of the Grenvilles -- Q,nest of the
Golden Spurs-N1ItBrown Maid and Nut BrownMare. Ilithe King's Byways - Mr:LessinghamGoes . Home Storie3 of Moc! ern Explorer., - Deep W aters-Yellow m bbon
-The Red Cockade -:The Boy's Guide-How it is MadeThings to Make-~Iodern Inventions-Masters of the Air
'''':':The M~~ i~ Grey-:-The Ear in the:Wall~The Golden
Scorpion - 'rbe Bomanee of Modern Engineering - The
Marvels of PhotogrilphY-Electricity of To-day-Treasures
of tue Earth-The Story of Birds .and Beasts -Handy
Boy'.s
Book.
.,.
,.
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Something about Nothing.
'ro be asked to write an article in three days is something
one: does· not wish to' be asked every day,· especially when
one has ririt the faintest idea what towrit~· ab'out. I have
made sevel'al attempts to write about something but had to
acknowledge myself beaten in the end.·· I noticed an
advert. the other day for a threatrical production; the play
in q Ilestion was, " A Ohild in Flal~ders," I decided it best
left alone as it might be thought a personq.l subject. I··
have come to the conclusion that the best thing I can write
about is, about what I could write about if I could write
a.uything about something without writing about anything
else, s'easy. The greatest difficulty r find, is to thin out a
. fOllr line sentence into two columns; but then I am only an
'amateur. For a man of letters, the journalist, who holds
his inspiration in leash by an effort, thedifficu.l'ty is how
to condense two columns into four lines. This is, I am
tolcl, particularly true with l'~gard to sul)-~ditor,~, who take,
.,
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a fiendish delight in Hlashing (lown the nopy ill the mm;t
ruthless manner.
'rhis iH merely a digression and it yet remains to choose
a subjeet for this article. In very sooth the task is well
nigh liS thankless as choosillg Xmas 'presents. It is surprising how easy these acc9lpplishments seem on the
surface. Have you ever been to a party where SOllle
unmitigated idiot stands up and says, " Can you tounh your
toes with your nose?" or some sqeh ridiculous query.: vVith a
· superior smile yot'; walk gracef~lly to the centre of the room
and with an air of confidence cOlu;nence to pin'form aforesaid evolution. By the time yo~ luilve twisted yonrself into
a: most ungracefut' posture, you' realise-amid general
laughter-that the feat is an impossible oue. ·\iVell, I feel
like that, writing an article seemed easy but it ain't, as I
said b~fore.
You can learn to do it by easy instalments, "J~mploy
··your spa~:e time profitably," "Write short stories," "We
can make you an author,"·" How to make your money by
.your pen," &c. I however, being a poor man, can't afford
to spend hard earll·ed cash on learning how t.o cross my i's
· and dot my t's. 1 mean i my t';:; ·'and dot my commas, I
m~au-Oh hang it all. why did I uri<1ertake this joh, what
was I talking 'about. "How to lose money through your
I pen?" "Some people can
write articles on nothing and
some have got to write 'em for nothing; I belong to the
latter category. George Sala, or G. K. 011esterton ,could
write a prose. ode to the steam on rr fish and chip shop
· window, but I would defy either of 'em to reconstruct my
article on a sensi~le basis. My challenge is safe one,
Sura is long since dead and" G. K. 0." would be fai' too
lazy to try, even if he condescended, to acknowledge the
existence of such' small fry as myself. Then" G. K. 0."
always ignores essentialfl, his irrelevancies are famous, the
fish and ·chip SilOP window might be considered meet
subject for his pen, but small fry like myself rarely become
famous th~ough the whim of a great writer. l've got an
.. ide,a f01';a headlille, ".Noswil denounces G. K, 011estertoll,"
there is au ,enterprising suggestion for the editor of this
'.; magazine. : ;Employ this line in a street posteradv:ertisemeut and secure sensational sales.
NOSWIL.

a

';,

EAOII Saturday night araffie is held ill the club of any
suita?le odds and ends obtainable. The reason for disposing of the things in this manner is that if put up for s'ale
tbey would be naturally bought by the older membel:s with
the most money·, and the younger Oll~S would· have no
chance of obtaining them.
Tickets are limited to 3d" and the whole proceeds are
credited'to the Summer Camp Fund. In this waya· con-
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would collect and forward odds and ends of clothes,
socks, pictures, boots, pipes, &0.-01' anything
else-addressed tp the Secretary, The Eton Boys'
Clubs, Hackney Wick, E. 9, it will be of the very
greatest assistance to those who are responsible for
collecting the prizes, and the gift will be promptly
acknowledged.
];>IUZES,-J;ANUAIr¥, 17TIr.

1st Prize: mack coat and waistcoat, pair of socks, a. novel,
scarf, china jug and a handkerchief.
2nd Prize: Khaki' tunic, flannel shirt, silk tip, German
coin, snuff box (full of very old snuff) auda framed
photograph,
3rd Pride: Tweed knicl}erbockel'~, stockings,' two ol'l1ameliti", a pipe, t.ie-clip, a watchgnard and a cap.
.

I

a

'

4th Prize: Pair of shoes, top hat, white wa,istcoat, two
cigars and Pit'man's Shorthand Course.
JANUAUY

241'U.

1st Prize: Fur gauntlet gloves, a shirt, knitted socks, pnck
of cards, morocco photograph frame and a novel.
2nd Prize: 'Luggage·carriel'-attachment for bicycle, two
stockings (odd), silk tie, silver pincushion and a cigar.
3I'd Prize: Linen shirt, six collarl', knitted soc!;s·, pail' of
Rpats,·u nove~ and a silver Id. piece.
'
.

.

I

4th Prize: Pair: of, putties, blue-and-white canal', n
" Tommy's cooker," silk tie, pair of cricket pad!? and
a bound volume of OHIN-WAG, 191R.
G.. V. W .

If you' are in doubt as to whaHo ~end to the' Boys
at the FrontL-go to I
j

THE WEEKLY I~AFFLES.
, '
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siderable Hum is raised' (to date it amounts to £51 lIs. 5d.
since August last) towards the members' summer holiday,
and a good deal of amusement is caused each week.
Appended is a list of the prizes won at the last two
railles, from which it will be seen that every sort of article
is included.
If any reader of "Chin-Wag" outside the clubs

!
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18 ~atl. Jv~~n,
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DEAR CIIIN-vVAGGERS,
My thoughts have not changed ill the last month.
For
this month's editorial letter, read last month's editorial
letter again.
Yours always,

THE EDITOR

Help to save the Mouse from the Mange,

Nicknamed Personalities.
AWERT WOOLLAMS, nicknamed "Hub by," is the eating
champion of the club. Short, lut and stumpy, IIubby is
not a bad chap. 'Wherever there's a wangle on, you will
always find him there kicking UI) a disturbance. A proper
scrag-hunter is Hubhy, and perhar's he might he married
for all I know, hence his name.
"AUTER" OVI'ON, nicknamed "Oocoa," is perhaps the
most popular member of the club. I will not nm him
down, because he belongs to the notorious "Milk and
vVater Gang"; and I do not relish a "noshing" just yet.
Why he it> called Cocoa I do not know, except that he
always. ealled out for his COCOIt regular every night at camp.
A good sportsman, a .T.B. (sometillles), Oocoa is one of the
best (?). (I say this to save my own neck.)
OAN "PurPLE" J ONES say whether it was the whale that
Rwallowecl .Tonah or .Ton (all)flR tll:lt BwallowI'cl tl)(' wll:Jlp?

Owing to the somewhat gigantic preportions of his
anatomy, we are inclined to think the latter. Oan the
aforesaid person say when he received the smudge that
reposes in the middle of his face (?)-was it on a football
:field, when he may have fa11en on his face, or did somebody
leave part of a boxing-glove on there at any time? Perhaps
the smudge is the cause of his name.
" OURIOUS "--1 do not know his propel' name (lucky I
don't)-is a member I strictly napoo. In his article in
OmN-W AG two or three months ago he insulted either one
of my colleagues 01' myself, which ls a thing Blunt & Daft
won't stand. If he is under nine or over ninety years of
age, I challenge him to a 20-round glove contest in the
ring (I don't think). It is also evident that if "Ourious"
heard rather harsh language from the librarian, he either
partook of it 01' was the cause of it. It is more than
l)I'obable that he has indulged in harsh lunguage himself
at some time or other, otherwise he would have mistaken
it for a foreign language. Ignorance is bliss. People of
his character should be hung, drawn and quartered.
" Ourious " should correct his own faults before attempting
to correct imaginary faults in other peOI)le_
BLUlrr & DAFT.

Wbat's in a

Name?

" vVby do they call that POOl' little fellow' Wart Hog • ?',
enquired Mr. Martin Smith of me one evening, pointing to
a small member of his gymnastic class who was skipping
lightly round the hall.
" A vVnrt Hog," said I, "is, to the best of my belief, a
ferocious animal of the porker tribe found only in the
tropics.
I can see no resemblance, and will make
enquiries."
Meeting a prominent committeeman a few nights later I
duly popped the question.
"vVhat! Wart 'Og-'im?" was the reply, "'E's
DATE 'OG."
[For the benefit of the uninitiated among our readers, it
should be explained that a Date 'og is a elate stone. Mr.
Cadogan is prepared to challonge all corners to a game of
100 up-players to bring heir own 'ogs_ Brass SCrews
on ly J.
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FOOTBALIJ

NO'.rES.

"No Foothall Notes? " I was asked hy a member 011 the
evening of the puhlication oJ last month's OUIN-WAG.
" Haven't we got any footlmll teams running now?" Tt
showH how much interest is. taken in the cluh football for
a member to ask such a question. If only some members
would support tlw teams and in doing so write reports on
the games, I shollld not have to make this apology for the
nOll-appearance of Football Notes in lust month's number.
Heviewing the.l'esults since Ohristmas, the Old Boys have
not been verv snccessful; but the Boys have carried all
before theH~.· 'rhe Old Boys' first team have only played
onl~ league match duriilg this period, when they met the
H.l\J.O. at Leytun playing fields, we fielding only nine
playerR-another case of slackness. On Feb. 7thwe went
to Chingford to play Merchant Tailor's who refused to play
a league game without the ofTicial referee who had failed to
turn up. A friendly resulted in a win for us by 2-1.
The FleeOlld team during this periud played seven games;
,yon 2, drew 1, lost 4. The best performance was against
OIaptou Villa who beat us in the previous match very easily
and the boys were all out Oll the return, p1aying It very
strong game. 'Ye soon took the lead through E. Burns,
and we were put further ahead by Allmun. In the second
half the VilllL rallied and soon got two goals on a very slippery ground, it having rained heavily during the. game.
We llOW come to the Boys' Club teams-a very bright
spot. ill our foothall returns this season. 'rhe Under 18
have played la-won 12, lost 1, and drawn 2--with a goal
average oE 78 for 1:3 against. They have played four Federation mateltes si lice Uhl'ist111lLS and won thema11 , the best
of all being the will OV8r All Raints all Feb. 7th, the wholo
te:im that day phyecl good football; the half back line was
great, .mll Bolton the outstamliug player 01' the line, his
football beillg brilliant. Tbis win puts the Boys on top 0:[
the league. '111Je j lluiors ha vc also been going very strong
having played five games since Christmas and won them
all.
Below will be fouud. the results frum Christmas:Jan. ill
Feh. 7

nItl Boys' Stoke Newington League Team.
H..M.O.
won 2-0
~ll.>rdi\llt '1\l1lur8 .
" 2-1
CLq1to]] Leagm' Tealll.

,1'111. :l
(()

1),r\:.;tlJll Ar;cyl,> ...
('11111[011 Yilb

17

Ley~iHIl"libSi()ll

~-l

~\miJialt

\<'..\1. i

...
United ...

Clloblmlll Athh~tiu

,

.. ,

lost 1--4
elraw 2--2
won 2·--1
lost 0--4
" .0--6

27

.Jan. 10
17
" :-31
Feh.14

UnrleI' 18.
St. Friec1swides .. ,
Uil(Jmay ...
Claude Eliot
All ::iaints
8elwyn
* Federation.
Under 16.
Bl'oadw()od's
:Palace Rangors
:Park Villa .

"

won 10-1
8-0
" 4--1

"

"
"

3-0
5-··-1

won 7--·0

" 8-2
"

1-0

" 2- 1

"

MansfLeld 8tar

"
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OTTERS.
Thursday, February 5th, saw us with a full programme,
for we had got foul' events with Claude Eliot, who put such
a spoke in our wheel last year at the Federation swimming.
First raee-·a one length junior novice-E. Worthy and
C. J. Story were swimming for Eton; this proved quite an
easy thing for us, E. Worthy winning by about two yards
with Olaude Eliot with the ncxt two home, and O. J. Story
only just behind., This is the first time ithat these two
boys have swum :for the club, and I think that they
acquitted themselves creditably.
Next was an Old Boys' team race. In this both clubs
were only able to put up scratch teams; but, in spite of
this, the closest racing of the evening was seon, F. Lester,
of Eton Otters, just winning by a touch. Eton team was
F. Beldom, 'IV. Standfast, L. Davies and F. Lester.
The third event was a four lengths under 18, which
proved an easy thing for Olaude Eliot, the distance being
too short for our representative G. Howlott. 'rho same
race will be coming off: again before the summer season, so
we must see what he can do then.
The last race of the evening was the junior team of four.
This race was expected to be a close thing, but we wore
vel'y comfOl'ta ble, J oe Graves giving us the lead from the
start, which was increased all the way through by the
other three. Team was Joe Graves, T. Howlett, O. IsaacB
andE. Worthy.
So ended one of the best night's Elwimming that WCcl have
had for a long time, marc especially as Olnuc1e Eliot are
such a jolly sporting side; and it is always a grcat plcasure
to lIS to find that we have got them for our oppLments.
These races with Ulaude Eliot are for a dmllenge cupthe best of three nights' swimming-the winning club to
hold it Jar one year; so buck up, the Otters, amI let our
name be the first to go on it.

BOXING.
On Monday, 16th February, five of our representatives
visited Rugby, the occasion being the "Benefit" for the
Rugby instructor. Rugby won three and Eton two of
the contosts.
W. Hannington (Hugby) v. Patterson O~ton),--Hanning
ton started strongly, but Patterson steadied him with a
succession of straight lefts, and for the first two rounds
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scored practically as he liked.
In the third l'Ound
Hannington tried to "mix it up," and, Patterson being
willing, some hard fighting was witnessed. The latter
proved superior at short range as well as long range boxing,
and was returned the winnel'.
J. Capp (Rugby) v. E. Osgood (Eton).-Oapp, who bas
a good local reputation as a boxer, started by scoring lefts
and rights to the body, and certainly seemed much stronger
aud speedier than the Eton representative. Towards the
end of the round, Osgood, who was boxing very coolly and
confidently, scored rapidly, and held a good lead at the
finish of the first l'ound. Capp tried to rush things in the
second rounel, but "Ooosey" was too clever, and finally
knocked Oapp out with a perfectly-timed Tight.
John son (Rugby) v_ J. Fairbrass (Eton).-There was
little t.o choose between these two, out J ohn80n, doing
most of the leading, was awarded the verdiot.
D. Buck (Rugby) v. J. Ohelsom (Etun).-Buck, who was
heavier;oldcr, and stronger thall Ohelsom, started fi.coring
with both hands, and itappearecl as though he would have
Ohelsom out in the first round; but, although badly
punished, Ohelsom managed to l\eep going till the gong
went. At the commencement of the second round more
than one Eton supporter was of the opinion that F . .Grace
(who was seconding Ohelsom) should have thrown up the
sponge. .li'red's knowledge of the game, however, proved
right,
]<'rom now onwards the Eton 110Y, who was
apparently absolutely beaten, became the aggressor, and
right up to the end of the third round remained the master.
The judges disagreed, and the referee ordered another
round. Both boys, being tired, diclnot put a lot of spirit
into this. 'There was practically no difference between
them, but Buck was given as the winner.
Cbc180m
received quite an ovation as he left the ring on account of
his exceptionally plucky figbt. Provided that he keeps in
training he should win some championship.
Wiuterflood (Rugby) v. F. Mallin.-Ma.llin, who had the
advantage of height and reach, was sufrering from a severe
cold. Winterflood was the winner of a rather pOOl' contest.

:f[ARRIERS.
The Hal'riers-Old Boys and Boys-are running well
On the 13th February we ran two teams against Rugby at
Rugby, Eton winning both matches. D. MUl'phy was the
first home of the Old Boys, whose team consisted of himself,
,J. Allen, E. Jordan, F. lVIitchell, H. Beamish. W. Oroome.
O. Gay led home our junior team, followed by A. Mason,
J. Brighton, O. Bass, F. Law, and Kendrick. Both teams,
together with their punters and an individual who was
mistaken for the Mayor of Hackney Wick, looked very
pleased about 11 p.m. at Broad $treet that evenin,g as they
assisted D. Murphy.in his endeavours to discover the
North London Railway.
OTHER ACOOUNTS.
On Friday, February 13th, two teams of six Harriers each
accompanied by Major Villiers, Capt. Oadogim, Sandy
Oooper, Mr. Pierre, and a :few punters, met Rugby Boys'
Club at Holland Park for a friendly run.
After the usual formalities we changed into our running
toga, and got ready for the fray. The" under 18 " was the
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first team to run, and all made a very good start. Senior
of Rugby took the Ifll1d and made the pace. On the retl1l'l1
journey Ou}' boys began to drop off, as the comse is just
uver half aR much again as our own. Senior still kept the
lead and made his appearance at the tape nineteen minutes
and twenty seconds after 11is departure. Gay of Eton came
next, followed by Mason, Brighton and Law, all Eton. The
sixth man in was a representative of Rllgby, who preceded
Numbers eight, nine, ten and
Bass by to fair distance.
eleven were all members of the home team; the twelfth
being Kendriclc Oonsidering the length of the course,
our boys ran very well and won by thirty-three to forty-five
points.
Meanwhile the "over 18" team were well away.
Oouchman of 11,ugby took the lead straight away to abollt
fifty yards, and increased it to a hundred befoi'e he had
gone half-a-mile. About half-way bacJc Dave Murphy, who
was two hundred yards beh ind Oouchman with Mitchell,
whom he left to catch up to Conchman. About a qUfLrterof-a·mile from home Dave Murphy made a final spurt aud
reached the tape some ten yards the lcad of Couchman who
by the way, is a Queen's Park 1'Unner. ~Iilchell came third
followed by a Rugby man who preceded Allen, GonIon and
Bcamish of Eton. A Rugby man came next with Croome
following, leaving three rnCl11 bel'S of the home team to bring
up the rear. The time of the senior team was sevent.een
minutes thirty seconds ;. and by a curious coinc:dence, won
by thil'ty-thrce to fortI-five poiuts.
.SENIORS : -1 Murphy, 2 Couclllnan, 3 Mitchell, 4 Hllgby,
5 Allen, 6 Jordan, 7 Beamiiilh, 8 Rugby, 9 Oroome, ] 0
Hugby, 11 Hugby, 12 flugby.
JUNIORS :-18e11ior (Ilugby), 2 Gny, 3 Mason, 4 Brighton,
5 Law, 6 Rugby, 7 BaO's, 8 l1ugby, 9 Rugby, 10 Hugby,
11 Rugby, 12 Kendrick,
A lI.AnnlElt.

a

On Februal'Y 13th s.ome of the Harriers, of which I am
member, visited Rugby Club.
,Ve were to meet at the club at seven o'clock, but we
were not alll'eady until a quarter past. Onal'1'ivingunder
the \Vick railway arch a 'bus was commandeered aud we
went as far as Liverpool Street. On arriving there, some
discussion arose as to the .best route, hut it was ll11.il11ately
decided to go by the Metrop01itan Bailwayas far as Lntimer
Hoad, and walk the remainder of the way. .
After a few adventnres such as gettillg out at the wrong
sta~ion, and a few directions from a .navvy-whoEe con~er
sation for obvious reasons I need not repeat-and a native
of the neighbourhood of Rugby Clua, we arrived at our
destination. Here we were met by two of the Rugby Olub
members who showed us the way to their club. Wenearly
walked into Rugby Girls' Club, which is next door, bllt
were put right by our guides.
\Vhen we arrived inside the dub, thore were 5e\'era1
remar]cs from some of their junior members who were
standing near, such as: "Lumme Bill, they ain't half big
blokes, " and we were led to the dressing rooms.
After
undressing we prepared .for t.he run, stimulated hy tile
thought that several of tbe fair sex (111) were watching us.
After a strenuous race, the result of which will probably
appear in another part of Cll1N-VVAG, we waited for the
seniors tofinisb their race, and on learning that Elon llacl
won both races, jllllior and senior, we cOllgratulatcd tlw

daIN-WAG.
losers. T noticed sevural remarks from the girls-I heg
their p::mlon, T meant young ladics-stamlillg hy, and to
judge from them I do not think our win was very popular.
Afte1" having some bUllS and cocoa we walked back as far
as the station and llroceeded by Metropolitan Railway to
IJiverpool Street, we then managed to catch a train on the
North London Railway to Victoria Park. I may here add
that we were three tickets short; I believe Dave Murphy
put i'.Ir. ViIliers up to that, ,Ve duly arrived home ahout
11.15.

FEDERATION DRAUGHTS.
On the 28th January we met St. Andrews in a team
match. It was after a hard tussle that we beat them by
5~- 4-}. The team consisted of H. Pearch, G. "V ebb and
C. C11oat. The following night Webb went to Smumer
Street to play the individual match with tbe same clul).
Our man IJroved tbe winner after a hard strngglE', the score
being 2-1.
0111' next £xture proved to be an easy win f01"1ls, beating
Inns of Court .Mission 7-1. The toam on this oocasion
was H. Peareb, G. Webb and W. Sibthorp. 'rho individual
was played by G. Webb, who won in easy style by 2-0.
Trinity Mission provided us with our next fixture. It
resnlted in a win for us, the score being 6-3; the team
was the same as last time, the individual match being played the following night by G. Webb who again proved
successful, the score being 2-1.
Owing to three clubs-Harrow, St. Andrews and EtoJlbeing top with an equal number of points, our team had to
play HmTow in the semi-final of our division. On the last
occasion we played Harrow they beat lIS, but this time the
tables were turned. H. Pearcb, G. Webb and W. Sibthorp
beating them 0-1.
'Ye are due to meet St. Andrews, on Monday, J<~eb. 23rd.
fUT the divisional championship.
G. Webb, who has played
magnificently throughout has won the individual championship, and our chances for the two ch'aught cups seem good
if the team can win on Monday next.
W. S.
Since the above was received we have completed both the
team and individual competitions in the divisional tournaments. Eton now are top in both competitions, and wc
congratulate H. Pearch, Sibthol'p, Webb and C. Choat on
their success.

RIFLE RANGE.
The Express Medal was competed for during February.
The number of shots were seven and one sighter (compulsory). '1'he scoring was not very high, but Edermaniger
made a beautiful group just above the bull. The winner
was W. Morris with a total of 52, E. Bryan being a good
.
second with 61.
The competition for the Roberts Medal will take place in
March, and the winner of this medal will also be the holder
of the Keely Cup.
!
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_ _ Owing to the. incTllosing demand for CHIN-WAG,
a?'rangements have been made so that it can be obtained
of 1111'. W. G. SPINKS, 366 Wick Road, Hackney Wick,
also of the Printel's, Messrs. ROGERS &; SON, 313 Wick
Road. Price One Penny. Membtw:s of the Club and Annual
SUbSC1'ibiw:s will Ilontinue to receivll it direct f"om the Club.
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THE WEEKLY RAFFLES.
EACH Saturday nigbt a rame is held in the club of any
suitable odds and ends obtainable. '1'he reason £01' disposing of the things in this manner is that if put up for sale
they would be naturally bougllt by the older membcrs with
the most money, and the younger Olles would have no
chance of obtaining them.
Tickets are limited to 3d., and the whole proceeds are
credited to the Summer Camp Fund. In this way a considerable sum is raised (to date it amounts to over .£70
since August last) towards the members' summer holiday,
and a good deal 01 amusement is caused each week.

If any reader of "Ohin-Wag" outside the clubs
would collect and fOl'ward odds and ends of clothes,
socks, pictures, boots, pipes, white elephants, &c.or anything' else-addressed to the Secretary, The
Eton Boys' Clubs, Hackney Wick, E.9, it will be of
the very greatest assistance to those who are
responsible for collecting the prizes, and the gift
will be pl'omptly acknowledged.
Appended is a list of the pri:t.es won at the last two
raffles, from which it will be seen that every sort of article
is included.
FEllllUAHY 7th.
1st Prize: Pair or shoes, pair of spats, silk tie, a novel,
packets of cigarettes, and a ticket Ior the Oarpentier·Smith
light on .J uly 16th.
2nd Prize: Khaki tunic, pair of socks, scented soap,
and a luggage carrier attaehmcnt for bieycle.
3rd Prize: Flannel shirt, a tie, bottle of brilliantine, a
!lovel, and a pair of fur lined gloveR.
4th Prill8: Linen shirt, gold plated safety pin, scented
soap, six collars, and a buund volume of CmN-WAG, 1917.
FEIlltUARY l'J'l'H.
1st prize: Khaki tnuic, two flannel collars, a pipe, a
novel, a cigar and bound volume of CUIN-WAG 1~18.
2nd prize: Knitted socks, silk scarf, Calabash pipe,
Pitman's Shorthand Course (:J/G), a large photograph of
Killa1'l1ey Lakes and an ivory-handled razor strop (with
monogram).
3rcl prize: Blue and white shirt, six collars, two silk
ties, a novel, a gold-plated safety pin and a cake of
scented soap.
L1th prize: Linen shirt, two collars, pair of socks, Pitman's 'l'ypewriting Course, a ~tring of Japanese beads and
seven photos of Vienna trotting races.
FEBRUARY 21st.
1st pl'ize: Pair of ivory-backed hairbrushes, two silk
collars, a cushion, knitted socks, a scrap book, woollen
scarf, bound volume CUIN-WAG 1918.
2nd prize: Pail' of high-legged boots, thick bed socks,
china vase, a pipe, set of six camp photographs.
3rd prize: Six collars, pair of spats,' blue pillow, pair of
stockings, picture frame, Boy Scouts' Manual, pack of
cards (52).
'11h prize: Germl1ll beer mug, pair of Bocks, foul' photographs, a novel, pack of cards (52), two silk ties, mahogany
notepaper stand.
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CLUB NOTES.

During the past month the following were elected members of the club; R. Agg, A. Buudy, G. Collins, H. Cox,
'-IV. Dewey, E. Drake, S. Dukes, S. Uooclyear, A. HarLley,
A. Jacobs, n. James, C. Jameson, A. Joselin, J. Lewis,C,
Monks, J. Nunl1, F. 'J'omlil1g, F. 'J'rl1cey, P. Veal, li'. Waters.
F. Watson. Twenty-nine probationers were admitted.

*

i;;

i,>

H. Simpson (blue hOUSfl) has resigned from t.he committee
and VV. Pennicut has been co·opted to serve in his place.
. Club subscriptions from this house are now collected by
W.l'IIorris.
The c01nmitteemen on duty 1Il the club each evening
now weal' a distinctive badge.

*

*

*

At a meeting of the committee held on Februarv 17th
it was decided that in future 3Jl1y member out of work
should report to Miss Murton each Tuesday morning in the
committee room during his unemployment. This will enable the record of those l'equil'ing jobs t.O be kept up-to-date
and win also enable the committee to remit the weekly
subscription of those out of work. Su bseriptions will not
be remitted in cases of those who do 110t report.
~:-

*

~~

The half-yearly general meeting of the club will take
place on Tuesday, Ma;rch 9th, at D.l0 p.m.

*

*

i!;

Camp will commence this year Ol1J uly :iOth. A meeting
will be held in May to discuss the arrangl:lll1ents. Should
1110re than a certain number wish to attend Camp, it will
be neeessal'Y to divide the holiday into two periods, aB the
number which can be accommodated at Cuckoo Weir is
limitE'lc1. Members are reminded that it is considered a
privilege to be "invited" to attend Camp. '1.'he keen
members of thecluhs who have worked hardfo!" their club
during the year will be the iirst selected. Slackers need'
not apply.

*

~;

*

The attendance at the gym. and physical training class
since the middle or December has been exceedingly dis.
appointing.. These.who started the season with> so' many
promises ef, regular attelldance--only to drop out halfway
through-might note the preceding paragraph and make
their Own arrangemelltsfoll a summer holiday elsewhere
t;han at Onckoo Weir. They will thus be saved from dis_
apppin.t1l1entlater on.
(This remal,k applies equally: to
some members of the boxing class, harriers, etc.)
Should
we meet with success in the FEfderation Gymnastic 01'
Physical Drill C1oml1etitions it will be due entirely to the
. enthusiasm of the few and not of the many.

*

*

~i~

The war memol'iai'tal!ilets in the' hall' are noW' neurin 0completioUl and:ha'Ve: been ,univei'sally admirE5d,
Th~
amount subscribed towards these in the clubs to date' is
£15.9s. Id\ 'TIhethanb 0£ all. ait'6.due·iqMll. Oadogim for
the Ul1m6nse amount he has.:, done. in. arranging for' the
memorial. Members may still subscribe thl'ough, their
ho~s~wb,~P.B .01' to th,e,bar,;
.

*

*

*

THe,jne;y method of an occasional "hold up
at the
- entrance door has resulted in a considerable reduction in
jj'

5

tbe size of the subscriptions "arrears list."
Any gCJod
mem bel' sbould be ashamed o:f bis nl1me appearing on this
list
.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

il*

*

*

*

*

<I:!"

*"

*

Thc football teams have been playing exceedingly well,
altbough the juniors in particular have suffered from· lack
of Federation fixtures. UncleI' the circnmstances it does
both tcams the greatest credit to be top of: their divisions.
. The senior demi-semi'fin~l (prolJably against Old Antonlans) will be played on the Hermit Hond Park ground on
March 20th; and the junior semi-final (against the winners
of the Ste]Jnoy divi5ion), OIl the same ground on ]\£fl,rch
27th. Punters please note!
Winter swimrning has heen better attended than ever
this year. Young swimmerE\ who have been procluced sinee
autumn are: E. W ortby, C. Sturey alld H. Sayer.
With
regular snd patient practicd the Otters should be "'Otter
than eyer" in the Federation events this summer.
The Hackney Bnthe Committee have granted the club
the exclusive use of t.he bath for onc year from May next,
on Thursday evenings from 8 - D. Summer su;imming will
th81·ef01·e be on Tl!tL1'sclays instead of Wednesdays.
.
It lS hoped that the large bath at Hackney which has
been closed during the war, will be open by the BecOl~d
week in May, and a meeting to enrol Ot.ters will be held
about the. middle of April.
A fourth billiard table has been installed. If members
would treat the' cues more carefully, the work of putting on
tips would be much reduced.
Members will be glad to hear that Mr. Wagg, who h!l-s
been for some weeks past in a nursing home, 1ms completely
recovered.
Ch1't· Penny Bank figures for month' of Januart:Deposits.
Withdrawals,
£417 15s. 3d.
£'93 14s;2d.
'li'otal balance to credit of membel"S' accounts' on January
31st 11)20.

£2736

Ss.

Hd.

Shotlld this meet. the eye of an!)' " Pussyfoot" gentleman
who is inclined to doubt whether the club does·anY.good,. I
trust that he will study the above figures.
G.V. W.
A SORROWFUL SOLILOQU¥..
Some peop Pe like a gl!tSS of win e ;
J: never did.
Some like the j'i:agrant Wilel lliToodbine;
I never did.
Some p00ple like to take the chance
To kick their legs nbont .and· pran ce
IVhene'er the CI1.1b gets lip a dance;
I never did.
Some people play footbnl! and sncli;
r navel' did.
Such vile horseplay I woulCl'n6t toltcli j
I never did.
And. wlien the weekly raffie's run,
1'hen I ref·nse to "ll1ake. .i~1St· rine."
You say .l.clo not get much funI never did.
-" TIm GAS!"En."
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'Waits and--lUeasures.
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I:

IT wanted hu t three days to ChristIl1a~, and, uncleI' the
circ"., everyone was getting happy and generous; because
of the last-mentioned faet, and combined also that funds
were very low, the Milk Gang decided to go carol singing.
It was about!) o'clock tbat evening nine or ten set out
with the above intention.
Their first stop was ill Gore Road, and before they had
stood still for a minu te a man in blue told them to move
on, and, unlike the poetry about them, "they stood not
upon the order of their going, hut went at once."
Their next stop was not much further on, and tllen they
started! !! Owing to the fact that G. Howlett would
think that" Everytllil1g is peaches down in Georgia" had
something to do witu "While shepards watched their
, flocks by nigh t," the result can be imagined; several boots
and bottles made it known that their SINGING was not
appreciated.
After another race had ensued, a fierce
m'guement took place; and Presiclent Oocoaasked G,
l10wlett to pack up, but if he behaved himself he could
l'fI]~e in the" bees aml honey."
The row started once more, and, marvellous to relate,
they did' not do so bad; cheered on by this they tried
another carol, and when they had sung yet another, G.
Howlett was called upon to collect the rent, Oalling on
his comrades to follow llir:'l, be knocked at the door. An
old lady answered his call, and GeOl'ge's heart gave a
bound when he saw she had her purse in her hand. He
pleaded his cause successfuIly, and the old lady gave him
a coin; after wishing her "A Merry Ohristmas," he
rejoined his comrades, who were at the gate. He was met
with "Got auyfin," "Bow mu'ch," and "Shares-ee."
When they got to a lampo~t they looked at the coin, What
they saw beld them speechless---it was a farthing. For
five minutes they told the air what they thought about tha
old lady, and then Geor'ge with a last word tried to throw
the coin to where he said the old lady ought to be; a
tinkling of glass that told i Ls own tale made them start on
another race.
After starting their singing again, Pettit broke down
about a dozen times, and then Oocoa put him down for a
count of ten. Then, and only then, did they make a
proper start; and after singing for half an hour, George
was once more called upon to collect the" bees and honey."
George knocked at the door, and as he got no answer he
knocked again; still no answer, and then George gave a
knock calculated to wake the Seven Sleepers. Still he got
no answer; and just as he was going to knock again he
heard a shout from the others--aud immaging their
thoughts when they saw in the garden a board with the
notice, "This house to be sold ."
They tramped wearlily on their way when Oocoa startled
them by saying he would snw a carol solo at their next
BtOP ;, and althougu they tried hard to dispersuade him, he
was firm. After they had stopped up their ears he started.
\Vell,anyone w bo hellrdhim SAY the" Dark Town Strutters
Ball" will realize what this was like. He had not SAID
two lines before everything and every body was in a state
of confusion. 'Woman fainted; strong men turned pale,
touched wood and called out "fainnits"; policemen bit

their chin-straps t.hrough; horses bolted; cats dived down
the nearest drain, and the householder outside whose
house it was clutched his "All in" insurance policy and
locked hip1self in his cellar.
Cocoa, who suddengly realized that the commomtionwas_
being caused by his, POETRY, had a mental vision of his
being brought up in a crowded court and a policeman
reading the charge-took it into his head to clear, and then
realized that his mates had done the same thing ten
minlltes ago. He soon caught them up, and was told that
the Mayor's carriage had just, passed with the Mayor with
the Riot Act.
'rhe next stop was outside a house that was in darkness;
and, not to be discouraged by this fact, they started, and,
after SINGING about four carols, George marched up to the
door, and to 11is Bm'prize found the door open. He called
to his mates, who rushed up, thinking they were on a
clue, but when they saw the door open they looked at each
otber askance, and then George knocked-no answer; and
just as he was about to knock again they saw something
that made there blood freeze in their veins coming up the
stairs with a misty white apparition; and, after one
horrified look, they turned and fled--well, Westcott is
supposed to be the best :'unner amongst them, but he
could not have given one of them an inch in the race that
took place. Had they stayed another minute they would
have heard the following discourse between husband and
wife; "Jim, you left the door open." Jim, who had
been celebrating Ohristmas a few days before time, did
not answer; and readers can draw there own conclusion.
He had had two over the eight and not closed the door
when he came home.
"CURIous."

Things We Want to Know.
Are Charlie and Jimmie Francis doing a roaring trade.
If Wilson and Lovett are going tCl bo star artists.
Does Eric's watch keep good time.
Will Bill H.oy1e soon be a director of the O's.
Who will get those odd stockings in the encl.
Is Mr, Weatherby thinking seriously about the proposal
sent to him on Valentine's Day.
When will the billiard competition COme to a finish.
Will there be a Manor House garden this Iyear, or will
"Ll'rrLE-'uN."
they keep pigs instead.

Is it True-That there is a scarcity of writers for OIIIN- W Aa ?
That Mr. Gilbey calls his pile of old ii'on scmp tJ, good
motor-car?
That Mr. Cooper's socks have really 'been sold?
'l'hat Liza was seen smoking a Wild Woodbine the
, other c l a y ? ,
,
That all Library books are returned ?It is incredible.
That, Nicker Nicholls will ride this year's Derby winner?
BLUNT & DAFT.

March, Hl20.
---------
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With Acl{nowledgements to all
Self-made Men.

-

A spasm of thought tickled my upper extremi t.y tLe other
day to this effect; a published interview with some "bi er
bug" would do OUIN- WAG a power of good. So corlYertin~
thought into action I presented myself at 784 Park Lan~
and in a short space of time was ushered into the presence
of (would you believe it?) Sir Isaac Boston himself, worldfamolls as the original Nigger-One-Man-J azz-Banrl.
Having explained my mission, he waved me, with true
Old England courtesy, to a beautifully uncomfortable
Ohipperfield chair typical of the magnificence and taste of
the whole of his splendid (or should it be "palatial"?)
residence (a description of which is unnecessary here thanks
to our good friends the picture papers), and then got a
flying start as follows ; " Wal, pard, it's real good of you to drop in on me like
this, and I'm sure glad to have Lt little heart-ta-heart powwow with your readers, although I have, in common with
actresses and Amurricans, an acute horror of publicity. I
was born in Stepney Higb Street in 1896· my parents
were poor and both confirmed invaiids, so tb~t at the tender
age of t:oree I was obliged to sell papers in the gutter, to
help keep the doors and windows in their rightful places.
Rather early acquaintance with work?
Sure; but
Leverhulme and all the rest of 'em have done it, so why
shouldn't I? 'I'hat period gave me an invaluable insight
into life which stood me in good stead in all my later life.
How did I get my first chance? Say, you just listen cully
and I'll spiel you a fairy-book yarn. Exactly eighteen
months ago I held a good position in an ollice by virtue of
exemption from Service, owing to my early struggles having
left their mark upon me in the form of rheumatism and
acute housemaid's knee. Environment and nationality
hadn:t e~actly tanned my complexion, ancI glancing through
a penodlCal one day, I chanced upon an advert. destined to
make me a big noise in this li'l 01' country. It read
'Handsome men are slightly sunburnt. Send P.O. - - '
Wal, you know the sort of thing; anyway, I got a bottle.
At that time, sir, we were living in a dirty dark little
garret, which accounts for my applying, instead of 'Buntinge,' the contents of a bottle of Indian Ink which my
artist brother had carelessly left lying about. Lions in
their wrath; prohibition meetings in Scotland; Labour's
outcry against Ooats' profits; wal, they're the gentle rustle
of a :field of corn compared with myself at that moment;
for I was sweet on Sadie O'Smith, and was taking her out
that night fOT the first time. You couldn't credit the
hullabaloo a man can make when he's properly; worked up
to it, with a few cooking implements, sticks of furniture,
windows and mirrors, an overturned piano with a cat
underneath, to say nothing of a pail' of 40h.p. respiratory
organs. Presently I became aware that my poor old father,
who was man:tger oE a dancing hall, was standing in the
midst of the turmoil, writing for all he was worth, and
exhibiting the most profound satisfaction. Suddenly his
manner changed. He didn't collapse with a heart attack
murmuring several pages of last words.. No, sir. With
tears in his eyes he grasped my hand, C I have here' he said
tremulously" , a complete record of all those sounds and how

7

they were produced. Boy, our fortune's made. I've been
to death for the last fortnight wondering what
m~slC to set to this new jazz dancing, and lo! the inspiratwn has come. Praised be St. Patrick.'
"Yep," continued Sir GeOl'ge reflectively, "a motto you
want to remember is, 'If you don't make a row people won't
know you're around.' "
" Wonderful, Sir GeOl'ge," I said in amazement, "I can't
sufficiently express my gratitude for your kindness in furnishing me with this true, authoritative, wonderful and
exclusi ve account."
"T_rue, au t ontatlve,
b " " repeated the great man in surprise
"What are you drivelling about? I made all that bosh up
as I went along. Didn't you tell me YOll wanted an
interview for publication in one of these weekly journals?"
E. W. D.
wor~ied

FOREWORD.
[Our tame poet has waxed exceeding wrath, In last
month's number "Noswil" stated that Geol'ge Sala or
G. K. Chesterton could wri te an ode to the steam on a fishand-chip shop window. Onr tame poet considers this a
slight-a slight slight-on the ver3atility of our literary
contributors. To uphold the reputation of OfIlN-VVAG, he
has evolved the following effort. HalE was written in
heliotrope ink and the other half in bright vermilion,
which fact vividly portrays the emot.ional stress under
which he was labouring at the time.-Eo.]

ODE 1'0 THE STEAM IN A FRIED BISH SHOP.
Thou Vtll)Ollrisecl and evanesccnt gl'e!LSC !
Whose perfmne never strikes a note refractory
As bornc abroad on Zephyr's gcntle breeze,
'
Thy presence stetlis within my reYorios
And softly stirs my orgnns olcfactol'Y.
Thy permenting fmgrnnt brertth HI) sinister
Extmcts my inmost thoughts: "l'h e stuff to administer! "
From thine A!}olinn sphere high o'er the scene.
'!'hy gaze beneath in sympathy-horu' eyed
Surveys the liquid spices (that have seen '
The tropic Ohilian wooels of vCl'drmt green) ;
And silver-tinted pot 0:1' sodium chloride
From scintillating crystal fn,iry yault.
In other worcls- the chillies and the salt.
Full many an erotic episode;
Full many an heroic deed expounded
In jonrnalistic columns 0:1' the paper
Envel?ping the fish, from whence thy vapour
Is ennched and aroma,ti.cally founded,
These stories we devour: we get t,hem gratis
From the printed news that comes oU' on the "taties."

o ! hf1rbinger of Samuel Isaacs' ware
Send forth thy clarion call that we'lllay bless him.
Go forth and intcrlllingl e everywhere;
Replenish the iJlsipid nightly iLir,
Outriyal all the claims of Shem-el-Eessim !
And beckon to the passers-by 0:1' Larbey's,
To come and WM'lll the cockles of their "darbies " !
_Cl

SQUARE."
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rounding up various Camp Rames prize-winncrs in order
to obtain the necessary rig-outs for the happy day.
Although a bit previous, we wish Alf and his" future" a
record-breaking run in double harness.
<©-

-

~

............ .....

A similar announcement with regard to .Mr. Weatherby
would doubtless come as a great shock to the many who,
like ourselves, had always suspected him of wearing
uudergarments of triple steel to ward off the uarts of the
"kid wiv de bow an' arrer." Nevertheless the valentine
addressed to him which occupied a prominent place in the
bar gives good ground for suspicion, and if the picture on
the postcard is at all like the lady-well, don't say we
didn't warn you.

I.,.,

IT. has come to the notice of Eric and I, especially during
the past three months, that yarious people have found it
necessary to make several objections to Whispers. One of
the most frequent comments we hear is that they are
personal j we admit they are personal-their very nature
makes them personal.
But there are differences in
personalities j and, in this case, to all our readers we wish
to say that we have never-neither do we ever intend to be
unkindly in mentioning persons. '1'he object of Whispers
:is to give tit-bits of club news in the most pleasant way
we can, and we humbly ask Chin-Waggers to accept them
as such, and beg to refer our armchair critics to the other
{lolumns, because for them there can be nothing to please
in our poor efforts.
As an afterthought to the above, and considering the
shortage of copy for the old mag., if you should have been
fortunate enough to have had your leg pulled, tLen why
not hit back through the same medium. We invite one
and all to get a goocllaugh at our expense j as it is 110W,
we write about you, say what we like about you, and
you never reply.
" Has the famous club smUe vanished?" is the question
I have repeatedly been asked'. "No!" has been my
emphatic answer~ only-like Goosey's old green hat anel, in
itstUl'n, Father',s old brown 'un~it has beeu on the,shelf
and wants taking down and dusting. Wake up, and
remember weal'e a great brothel'hood-- Freemasons on a
small scale-and we shall soon see the om smile and the
old sport back again; ancI everyone who can't laugh/El'ic
will tickle with a feather.
'
.
-<?

By the way, have you ever be.en ticlded. withaieather?
Ticklish sensation! Ohelsea-whose son is rapidly developing into a promising youngster-was caught nappipg a
few nights ago, the· boy getting in with an ostrich's
feather while he bad gone, to sleep reading his evening
paper and speculating" as. to.. his famo.us, team,'s, chances
in the Cup.
"
"
,
It was during some strenuous Uup-tie matches in which
Chelsea played as a young· man there' was so manY'hairraising ii:idid~n1:s tha~wen, you know the rest; but,
after all, Father's the Elame., But thit'e, another story
which I will telL,IoU latf1r.,' .
,
,
,
~,

Dicliy. :J;>~44 is.at)lOn:l~ o.no!l;~Ql:'e;,an4 we.;ram:e,t,to say
hel lAaa;~ made a very good improvement, although he is

still as cheerful as ever alld is hoping for the fine weatPe~'
to come. Upon my asking him why he left Hastings, he
replied that it was leap year, and he noticed one or two
nurses looking at him nither seriously; and he thought
perhaps his mother wouldn't like it, so he came home.,

<©-

I has occurred to us of late that this column would be
much less difficult to fill if a certain amount of Boys' Club
items were introduced. This freezing out has been quite
unintentional but is attributable to the separation of the
two sections, the right hand never knowing what the left
hand is doing and vice versa. If one of the young 'uns
will take the tip he might possibly strike up a close
acquaintancE' with a "Banbury " (please don't put
"Bradbury" Mr. Printer) at odd times, What says
Chelsom or Pongo?

-@>

I visited him a few clays ago and had the pleasure of
meeting Alf Pearson, alias" Inkubus." Although Al£ had
signed on in the Navy for twelve years, the attraction ora
bride-ta-be anti civilian life was too much for him, and he
is now demobilised. Alf had during tbe day smoked a
cigar and bore signs of the terrible struggles he must have
had, poor t.hing.

<©-

Which reminds UIl that CIIIN~W.AG has missed' another
contributor in "P."
What are you going to db
about it, "P"?
-@>

ToM!'. Cooper is assigned the task of gettingtbe prizes
for the boxing competitions on March 4th j and we would
like to ad vise him to remind his wife to make preparation
for the delivery of livestock this time, and incidentally to
get home before the milk.
To those folk who. would like a few suggestions to make
copy we append the following ::.
" Comparison of the Spurs ancl 0.'8," by Mable ..
"Re-visiting the Ba~tlefields or Flande~'s or Chercbey
la femine," by Jack Graves .•
" Why I follow Tottenham," by Liza.
"Ten Years in the Divorce Courts," by StanPeck.
If anJone else would like to have a shot, we should be
obliged to supply a few suggestions.
-@-

We had rather a bad touch of toothache whilst writ,ing
" Whispers" last month (earache withthejawache, in fact);
and it must have been a.too frequent' application: of phJ;sic
at .1Qs. 6d, a bottle that caused us to credit ,that 42 ",break.'~
to, Will, Emsl'l'Qrth, instead of Will GJ:aves.,

'.,

This is one about the Mouse. You may remember the
harness, cart and horse he bought some time ago for threepounds-ten. That knackeress used to display alarming
symptoms of sleeping sickness whenever he saw tramway
lines. Owing to the unaccountable fuss the Leyton Tramways people made about the dJsorganisation of their
service, friend Mouse was obliged to dispose of the "teed.
Ilelieve its buyer named it Saintly Maude. Anyway, my
confederate recently bought another outfit and dispatched
it with an important consignment of bottles. Full of joie
de vivi'e and chaff the noble animal dashed along Leyton
High Road then suddenly stopped dead j the driver hit the
cobblestones badly and was taken to hospital for a prolonged stay. '1'he horse, cart and important consignment
were comfortably house at the Police Station, and it took
best part of a day's argument before their owner could
recover them. The important consignment was two or
three days late.
MORAL :-Don't dabble in horses, its a mug's game; but
whatever you do don't forget Clonree for the National.

Now the end of this sad story
Is where my tale begins,
For he travelled up to London
With many other things,
And a more cantankerous turkey
Never looked one in the face j
And they put him up as first prize
In the Christmas morning race.
Young Morris proved the winner,
And it was simply grand
To see him marching through the Wick
With the turkey in his hand,
And a host of yeIling clubites,
Escorting of him home,
Whilst a section seek to raffie
'1'he turkey's collar bone.
The time now friends moves on apace,
'Tis past the midnight hour,
The victor lies asleep in peace
Inside his fairy bower j
Then suddenly the sleeper wakes,
A weird noise he hears,
The door is gently opened
And the turkey's ghost appears.
And there he stood and glared at him,
And jumped UpOliJ. his chest,
And other turkeys' ghosts appeared,
And thus he them addressed : "Dear ghosts and fellow turkeys,
Between your shades and I
This being ate my carcass
And Bohe needs must die."
Then Moggy's hair stood on its end,
Like bl'istles on broom,
And turkeys for his benefit
Went waltzing round the room;
And just as they were killing him
He yelled aloud with pain,
And now he's reading Oonan Doyle,
And won't touch turk again.
- " THE

MOUSE

.AND

ERJo."
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The following rhyme was unavoidably left over from last
month. Moggy has now sufficently recovered from his
attack of indigestion to take the water again, and we hope
to see his name on at least one of the Federation Cups.

E. W. DUNHAM,

~

"Son;" Benjamin; by the way;.beat the:latter'somewhat
easilyiu,theirsemi-final heat, so the issue: prom:ises,to,be
interesting;
Probabl;Y'iWe shalLbe. able v:er.y,shQl'tly. to ann9unpe!th~t
the, mnks. of the!Benedipts· hav.e:been augmen~ed"l;>y. tp~
incl\;l.sion .of Al£· Rey,nolds, who,haso.latelY;, been a, s\>meyvhat
spasnwdio:v.isitor,owing. to the sex.ious.il1n,esi\·of his mothe.r,
-:-:-n.P}V; ,ha:gpily; reeo'M'ered ---,.and, R~~~t b~y ~l~o:. th'Xollg~

THE CHRISTMAS TURKEY.
He was just a simple turkey
That hadn't done any harm,
His home was down in Somerset,
He lived upon a farm;
And someone saw him strolling by
And thought him better dead,
So they tied a slip-knot in his neck,
And that was all he said.

88 OADOGAN TERRAOE,
HAOKNEY WICK.

Insllrances of tiny dcslll'iption cifellted with LloydH'
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Our Dances.
WHAT a nast.y one the Editor dealt us all Jast month. He
made me quite a shclter; and this is the rcsult-I am
trying to write for OHIN-WAG for the first time, so, lVIr.
Editor, you have the consolation of knowing that you have
made an impression on at loast one of the lazy Ones.
Now, toe-waggers, what about our dances. Don't you
think they are a success? If you don't, I'm sure our lady
friends in the Wick cIo, for umpteen scrags have questioned
me as to when the next is coming off.
Every body will be pleased to know that the last dance
paid for ifself, but I think we ought to try to do more than
that. I am sure the committee would be justified if tuey
increased the price of tickets, for I don't think we could
get half this enjoyment at any of the dance halls in
Hackney that we get at the club.
A word in your ears: Mr. Villiers is going to run a
fancy dress ball later on, so tell your scrag to prepare for
it. Owing to the lunny shape of Mr. Villiers' feet, it is
suggested he rolls up as Charlie Cbaplin.
I am afraid the boys' .sicle think they are out of it; but
one can hardly imagine chaps like young Woollams oIlestepping about with a scrag, and I am sure he would want
to come if some of the older boys were admitted.
Mr. Gilbey ·has 110t yet found the man who turned on
the stage lights during the twilight waltz of our last dance.
Mr. Graves is still very happy, and Mrs. Gilbey will not
let her hubby come clown to any more dances.
Several of the ladies present .at the. last informed me
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they would be only too pleased to teach the chaps, if they
would only have pluck enough to ask; so roll up next
time-but don't step on their toes too often.
F. B.

£50

COMPE"'rITION.

"Bl'eeze"; or, an Appeal.
"rE read in our CUIN-IVAGR, "Much amusement is caused
at these Dames;" l)ut few know how much misery,
disappointment and bitterness is caused in providing tile
necessary articles for the prizes. Oh! what sad scenes
I've seen enneted at the final parting of two stockings (odd)
that have stormed tbe heights of the Vimy llidge and have
trodden the endless miles of cobbled Fl'ench roads until
tlley have acquired soles equal to the finest English leather
and a flavour of best (01' worst, Mr. Editor ?)Gorgonzola.
What disappointment at finding, after being away 101' the
week-end, that Dan Toye has won your best pail' of
leggings that were indispensable before, during, anc1-ap1'es
la guerre, that had stormed the heights, etc.- that had
been hidden in a ;;tl'ong box in a remote corner of the
remotest 1'00111 in the club.
Every Saturday night one sees Mr. W. on his l'l.lthless
search-like a Bolshevik looking for bread-with all the
rest of the household with the "Breeze· up" a foot
lest he should alight on soine of the finest examples .of
patient mending to be found ill the world. nelations are
strained, the available stocks are very depleted jwont you
send something to relieve the situation.

with name and address at loot, to the Editor,

below.
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posi tioD as club j ester], and he bas promised to prod II ce
"a bit of old Chelsea" if the Squire of Billericay (who
keeps chickens) will give him a sitting.
This is the first editorial letter that has ever appeared
in OHIN,WAG without" telling off somebody," so I hnd
better stop before I give my views on .. "
No, I WOI\'t!
If the Boys' Club prefer to play on a billiard-table with
cigarette burms on the cloth, why should not they enjoy
their little selves? The last man to stop their innocent
fun w~mld be-Yours as before,
THE EDITOR.
THE SOOKCESSFUL SWINDLE.

CHIN-W AGGERS,
The death blow which I thought I was gmng to
CHIN-WAG has not proved fatal. On the contrary, OHIN-WAG
is very much alive. It has been saved from death by the
demobilization of "Square," and by the birth of several
new Wl·iters who have come forward" to carry on the good
work." I have several times resigned the editorship, but
my reaignation has not been accepted. [Between ourselves,
I am very glad that it was not accepted, because it is an
extremely pleasant job when club members are keen to
help the paper.]
Readers are warned that CHIN-WAG will contain new
features, which will appeal alike to fathers, mothers, sisters
and" young lady acquaintances." [I don't use the word
"scrags," because, if I do, some of the old boys may take
offence and think that I am making fun of their recreation.]
The outside cover of OBlN-WAG will remain unchanged,
but do not judge it by its cover. Remember what Mr.
Gladstone (or was it Mr. Graves) said in 1851: "You
can't judge a sausage by its overcoat."
The Irishmen in the club will be pleased to hear that
one of our new features will be an old one. Our cartoonist,
Mr. Oadogan, in tbe past has given some cbarming draw. ings of the "heads "-and "feet "-of the club. Mr.
Oadogan of late years bas not been doing much drawing,
but he has bought himself a new house, which contains a
beautiful drawing-room [a little joke to remind Mr. Wagg
that unless he returns to the Wick soon, he will lose his
DEAR

•

If you write for "Chin-Wag,'''
it will be for sale on the first

of each month.= Editor.

They humbly realize their fame ia: spent;
The one of chestnut hue-the other's meant,
To be as grey and sombre as the dawn.
They both were knit by Penelope, and worn
By Ulysses, when visiting Oalypso ;
He darned them many times and got the pip BO
He left them in hia will to TelemachuB,
Who failed to sell the" darned" things up at "Barker's."
And if these ancient relics you would seek,
You'll find them up for auction every week.
When some unfeeling mortal of crude ways
Holds up that pair of socks that we may gaze,
Invoking ribald merriment and slang
From the ever-present" Milk and Water Gang";
My heart is torn by anguish and despair with 'em,
When someone cries-" a pair of socks to wear with' em,"
Or " Cocoa" with his voice of thunder's roll,
Informs us that he'll start it with a " cole,"
Remarking that the perfume sweet-like hope-lurks,
And makes the club resemble Yardley's Soap ·Works.
If you can spare some article you've got,
Invented in the bygone year of dot;
An elephant-its colour, white or brindle;
Just put it in the famoua weekly swindle.
Where are tbose mittenB you had out in Flanders?
The sight of which gave you the" yaIlet-janders."
Give them to swell the funds of Cuckoo Weir,
To help maintain our anllual Camp this year.
Remember Telemachus' orthodox,
And family adage was-CC Give 'em socks! "
-'·SQUARE."

OH IN - WAG.

BOXING.
The boxing competition helel in the Gymnasium on
Thursclav :March 4th was a decided success from every
Btaudpoi;'~. The Hall 'was packed with a crowd of enthusiastic spectators who were lavish with their praises, both to
the competitors and the officials who a~sisted to make the
night a snccess. The programme opened with the .first
series of 6st. J uIlior Novices. Of the sixteen competItors
billed eleven put in an appearance.
The first bout between Herring (Bow Red Triangle) and
Freeman (Victoria) resulted in a win for the fOl'mer, whose
prominent left and ~lightly superior weight wore down bis
opponent. The next bout, Lally (Hutchison House) and
l\Iargolis (Oxfo~d and St. Gcorge's), was ~t very spirited
affair, Lally winning lJY a bare margin.
'fhe third and last bout of the preliminaries terminated
in tbe first round Wakeling (Pass more Ed wards) being
superior to FairbrasB (l~ton) to such an extent that the referee stopped the contest in the fil'st round and awarded the
verdict to the former.
Uwing to the absence of Plimmer (Wbite Ribbon B.O.)
there were only four participants in the lOst. 41bs. Amat8lU·".
The first encounter between Fred Grace (Eton) and
Dnvis (Lynn) was fairly even for three rounds, and an extra
roulld was ordered, after which the verdict was awarded to
Davis. Fred's defeat is excusable inasmuch as he was sufferillgirom the effects of a severe cold at the time. The
next bont between Hoots (Polytechnic) and Oaswell (Lynn)
prod uced some very good fighting, and ultimately Roots
was acclaimcd winner.
A six rounds exhibition contest between Stitchbury and
Sydes both of the Oolumbia B.O. was spiritedly contested.
Altbough the verdict was awarded to Sydes, there was little
to choose between the two, each mun fighting skilfully till
the finit:;b.
Next an exhibition between H. Mallin (Eton) and Bert
Day (Ilrixton), who recently defeated Bandsman Blake,
11resented tile audience with a skilful display. Mallin
domllla ted the pOBi tiOll from the start, and his coolness
throughout was all evident feature of the contest. Henry
gets better every day.
The first bout in the second series of the 6st. Junior
Novices was between Dunn (Eton) and Goome (Rugby).
The former was much more aggressive, and making all the
running, won by a good margin of points.
Knope-Eton's white hope-next opposed Katterhorne
(Olaud Eliot). The Eton boy cleverly showed the advantage of a straight left and easily won the contest on points.
. In the tbird contest Wakeling (Passmore Ed wards)
knocked out Cator (Eton).in the first l'Ound. The latter
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secmed to be suffering from stage fright, and did not reproduc() the form he maintains at practice.
lIerring (now Red Triangle) beat Lally (Hutchison House)
(Ill points.
The loser was very plucky in s11ite of his small
stature and was awarded an ovation by the audience at the
conclusion of the third round.
Then came the best contest of the evening, between
Billy Barr of Hoxton and Billy W ooders of St. Luke's, each
battling vigorously for ten rounds. Had Wood el'S followed
up an opening in the third round he could have finished
the contest there and then. At the conclusion of the
seventh round the referee caused some amusement by
stento1'iously announcing "Seconds out" before he had
given them a chance to get in the ring. The result was a
draw, which rightly fitted this excellent contest.
'rhe Urchins then had a look in, the Wick nond champion,
Price meeting the OomboBs Road champion, Collins. Both
weTe game to the end of the last round, each endeavouring
to prove the Buperiority of their respective localities in a
spirited fistic battle. Whether Oomboss Road is superior
to Wick Road or 'Viee versa is still an unsolved problem,
the result of the contest being a draw.
Those two well-known boxers J oe Bowker and Wally
Pickard caused great amusement by their exhibition of the
noble art. During the second round Piclmrd apparently
spotted his Uncle Bill in the audience. He drew Bowker's
attention to the fact, and while Bowker was endeavouring
to find his uncle, Pickard gave him a "tuppenny one."
The climax was reached in the third round, when the two
knocked each other out simultaneously.
Prizes were then awarded to members of the audience,
through the medium of the numbers of their tickets. A
round of meniment was caused by ticket-holder ~o. 821
stalking round the ring to catch his first prize-a goose.
'1'he secoud prize-a wallet-was awarded to ticket-holder
No. 88~. Then we had another display of stalking by the
holder of ticket No. 649, wbo rusheclround the ring after his
bantam-cock, who evidently had other ideas about being
caught. The fourth prize was a set of ladies' . . . . . [I
asked Mrs. Graves what they were called, and she refused
to let onJ. These were awarded to the holder of ticket
No. 164.
The semi-finals of the 6st. Novices were the next items.
Two Eton boys-Knope and DUIlIl--were drawn together.
Knope was the winner on points. The other bout between
Herring and Wakeling ended in a victory for the former.
The final of the lOst. 41bs. did not produce very much
boxing. Practically, the whole of the time was taken up
in clinching and holding, despite the referee's protests.
However, many of the audience rightly took exception to
the referee's remarks at the conclusion that Roots was the
" winner of the wrestling match." It should be borne in
mind that the winner hoots (.Polyteclmic) did not err so
much as his opponent Davis (Lynn). Moreover, H.oots was
invalided home from Fmnce with frost-bitten feet, and this
naturally retards his pre-wal' agility and ability.
The final of the Gat. Junior 1'i ovices was won by Knope
(Eton), whose skill and judgment earned him a creditable
victory over a bigger opponent Herring (Bow Hed Triangle) .
Knope was quick to realise that he was outpointed in the
matter of height and reach, and fought accordingly. He
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is to be congratulated on the plucky way he fought through
all the bouts.
The prizes were: Silver cup value 10 guineas for the
winner of the lOst. 41bs.: a silver cup value 5 guineas for
the runner-up.
The 10 guinea silver cup, originally
intended for the lIst. 8Ibs., for which only H. Mal1in
entered, was a·warded to SydeR, of the Oolumbia, for bis
win over Stitchbul'Y, of the same club.
Thus a very enjoyable night's entertainment was brought
to a close, and the officials are to be congratulated upon the
orderly way in which the proceedings were canied out.
The Amateur Boxing Ohampionships were competed for
at the Holborn Stadium on Wednesday, 24th March. This
was of great interest to the club, as we had F. Grace competing in the light-weights and H. Mallin in the middleweights, and heartily congratulate them on their success.
They arc, I believe, the only last year's champions who
have won the championship this year. Fred Grace won
his first amateur championship eleven years ago, and H.
Mallin last year. I asked them what was the secret of their
success, and they both told me it was due to "sticking to
it." I remember Mr. Villiers, Mr. Wellesley and Mr. Swift,
at a receut general meeting of the Boys' Olub, giving this
advice to members: "If you wish to do well in any form
of sport, you must stick to it." Now, two of our members
who have won the higbest honours of amateur boxing give
us the same ad vice. Footballers, cricketers, otters, harriers,
rifle shots, artists, essayists, boxers, gymnasts, and other
members, please note.

FOOTBALl... NOTES.
BOYS' SENIOR TEAM.
On 28th February we played St. Phillip's ill a Fflderation
match,ulld deRpite the fact that we were short of two of
our regular players through illness, won comfortably by
5 goals to nil. Westcott, Si ms, Howlett and Lester were
particularly good in this match.
A week later we encountered Repton in our last
Divisional Federation match of the season. Jones and Law
were still on the sick list and their absence was felt by the
remainder of the team. '1'le reserves, however, came to
our rescue. With thescor~ at 3 to 0 in our favour and
the rain coming down heavily Repton decided to abandon
the game and concede us the points.
Our congratulations are due to " Oocoa " Holton and his
lllerry men for being unbeaten. We have to meet the
champions of the other divisions on the "knock-out"
principle and if we survive the next two matches we shall
partake in the final at the" Spotted Dog" ground on 10th
Apl·il. WE SHALL BE THERE!
On Saturday, the 20th March, the team, accompanied by
Mr. Oooper and a host of supporters wearing light blue
badges varying in size from a ha'penny to a cauliflower,
met at the club and journeyed to Fairbairn House Club,
where the team changed and proceeded to Hermit Road
ground to meet the Old Antonians (champions of the West
Ham N. Division) and decide who should pass to the semifinal. As rumour has it the Antonians are as good as
Fairbairn House. If this be true our chances for the cup
are exceedingly rosy. Punctual at 3.30 the two teams
kicked off. Eton having won the toss chose the wind. At
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first it seemed as if our opponents were hot stuff, but when
Eton got into its stride it was evident who was the better
team. Our team pressed hotly, and a beautiful centre
from Sims resulted in Oat9r scoring in five minutes.
Directlv afterwards Weseott scored but was ruled off side.
Play was of a ding-dong style for a while, and Sims'
centring enabled Law to score. Then Deedon scored;
and in a Bcrum before the goal Sims put aUflther one in.
The whistle then l)lew for balf-time, the score being Eton
4 Old Antonians O. On play bf>ing l'e8umed onropponents
did not give us a rest. They played up fine, and
Crlldgington in goal had a stiff shot which he 0111;.' jl1Rt
mannged to save. Cator then put in two sJ.ot~ which gave
the goal-keeper no chance at all. Then Westcott pas.'ling,
enahled Law to pnt on aL other. Soon after Cator put ill a
sliot, in the far top COr 11 er with whif'h the goal-keeper hacl
no chance. Thlls the game ended. Our ~corers were riltor
4, T.aw 2. Sims, Usedom.
~OTlCS ON 'rEIl!: GU[E.-Sims has not pla~'ed a better game
during the season. "Coco'\" a1thnuQh not well, played a
/load /lame. vVestcott had very lit.tl", to do on the right
wing, but what. he did, he did well. 'rhe hacks are still
inclined to get t,-o far up the field ancl are still a lit.tle
weak in their combination. '1'he 1'e£61"'e, hr)\vevel', told me
that the score was simply the differences of the respective
defences. I do not qnite agree.

HARRIERS.
On Friday, March 12th, a run was arranged betwepn !lIe
Boys' Olub and the Olel Doys, the latter giving the former
358ec,. start About 9 o'clock both t.eams were ready, the
boys entering 80mewlipre ahout sixteen competitors against
six 01' seven old boys. The boys Wf>nt off at n /lallop, Gay
taking the lead and making all the running. The old hoys
-or " old crocks," as I heard them termed - also started
off in grand style. After some good running on bad roads
Gay rf'turnerl, followed by Mitchell, wbo preceded Ml11'pl1Y
aud Err'llld. After Errand came Mason and 'Wehb, to
whom Allen wns not quite able to catch up. OUllningham
ran righth with Gamble and Beamish ninth and tenth
respectively. Bas" and W. Morris then ran in to finish up
tIle first twelve. H. Norris fell down when just over the
Wick bridge and cut himself just below the knee, otherwise
he would have been amongst the first six.
Tbe following is the order of the runners: (lay, Mitchell
(Old Boys),- Murphy (Old Boys), Enancl, Mason, Webb,
AlIen (Old Boys), Cunningbam, Gamble, Beamish (Old
Boys), Bass and W. Monis. "Hard luck, Old Doys ! I'
By the way, the judges and runners are very grateful to
Mr. Gilbey, who had though fully switc1led on the headlights
of his car at the gate of the club so that the runners might
see there was no tape, and so preventing them running
until they found one.
On Friday, March 19th, a junior team visited Repton for
a run against that club. A hard and exciting run resulted
in a win for Eton.
Placings-Eton: Gay 1st, Mason 3rc1, Arend 4th,
CUllningham 5th, Brighton 8th, Bass 11 th. 32 points.
Repton: Foster 2nd, Balton 6th, Ba1'l'ett 7th, Cant 9th,
Knight 10th, Brown 12th. 46 points.

Aprii,
On Thursday, March 25th, the seniors raIl ngai nst the
Cassland Wesleyan Social and Athletic Club. Our team
consisting of D. :&'I[urphy, F. Mitchell, .r. AlIen, W. Croome,
K Jordan and Mr. Cadogan won by 24 to B1. D. Murphy
was a comfortable winner in the good time of H mins. 20
secs., followed by F. Mitchell who would do better if he
were able to give more time to practice. I3lakeman of the
opposing team damaged his foot or the result would have
been closer. Considerable disappointment was call sed to
a large number of the crowd who had backed Mr. Cadogan
for a place, but he failed his supporters by thinking his
" place" might as well be the last.

OTTERS.
The Otters have had anothel' fairly successful month in
nttendance, and I think this hus be('n one of the best wintl'r seasons we ha\'6 had, although the falling away (If the
life-saving class was very disappointing. We ought to
make a big eITort during the last month of the winter
season and turn up in full force. The Bf1t.hs will be open
on the Thursday in Easter week, during which lillle the
Club will be closed.
The monthly "crawl" handicap was held on Thursday,
March 1Ith. Sonle very good swimming was seell, e'pecinny by the Juniors, and by the look of things we sll()uld
have a good Junior team again, and whilst on the subject.
it would be well if as many as possible were to COIIIIIH'npe
training for the Federation Open Watel', in order to give
1I~ plenty of time to pick our representatives, and to get
them into proper training in good time. The result of the
"crawl" handicap was-1st '1'. Howlett, 2nd C. Storey.

RIFLE RANGE.
Quite a lot of practice has been done during tile past
month, alld good targets have Leen returned by ~tolle,
Edermaniger, Morris, Stichbury andW erllleling The last
named improves at every shoot, and other member,; will
I,ave to" stick to it" if they wish to represent tllc ciul) in
the Federation match.

DRAUGHTS.
During the past month we made further progress tuward
the Federation Dmughts Cup. The team cOllsil:>tillg (d H.
Pearch, SibthOl'pe, and C. Choat, journeyed to Stratford on
the 18th March, and defeated the champions of that di vision
-Oxford 'rrinity-- by 6 to B.
On the 19th March the individual match between patrol
leader LUBcombe, 14th N.E. Scouts, and Webb, of Eton,
took place at our club, and resulted in a win for us by

WHISPERS.
and I are in terrible trouble this month. Mr. Oooper
has given us a few hoUl's to get Whispers out, and failing
this we are to be hung and given to the birds. However,
we have a few stories to tell.
<©Father's joke of a lady's evening gown as fourth prize in
the boxing draw fell rather fiat. What bappened was
this: on the afternoon prior to tbe Boxing Competitions
Father walked into Swan & Edgars with all the airs of a
fatherly old gentleman and asked to be shown some ladies'
night-dresses. The lady attendants thought he meant
some otber article and showed him some expensive evening
gowns, and being rather shy about going into details he
purchased the evening gown. The winner was a young
married man who mllch appreciuted the prize.
ERIO

<©A well-known member of the club a few days ago, gave the
pleasing information that while in France he wrote 360
love letters to his girl in a year. His initials are 11.13.
Can anyone beat? Don't confuse his name with J.B.
<©Mrs. Gilbey had a trying experience lust Saturday. Her
worthy hubby going to such risks ail to raffie Mr. Cooper's
slockings (should read shoekings), Mrs. Gilbe)' tired
perceptihly whilst holding the hat up. Seeing this her
husband f'aid, "Tirecl?" She replied, "Yes." He said,
"Well try the other hand." Poor Mrs. Gilbe.". They
never gave a thought to the stockings.
<©We have to congratulate li'red Gruce and Henry Mallin
on winning the light-weight and middle-weight Amateur
Championships. All credit is due to Fl'ed Gniee for
defeating Davis of tbe LYJln I~.O., who beat him at the club
a few weeks back, justifying his position because on that
disappointing occasion he was unwell. This makes Fred's
fifth championship and Heury Mullill's second; we hope
they will both cany off Olympic honours this year as
Britain's repreaen ta ti ves.
<©-

'l'h~ Boxing C'lll1petitiolls belel on .11ul'ch 4th were again
a 1'0l:1'l11g success, one of the most ftluttzing features bcillg

th~ fIght ~etween two Urchins fOt· the cbampiollship of the
'~JCk, whlClI linislleel in a elraw. CIJelsea is a great champlOn of the Urchins, and has woll earned his name as
" Father of the \Vick."

.
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<©>

The fine weather we have been experienciHg lately has a
tendency to turn our minds from the football field to Old
The final Boys' Whii:it Drive of the season took place on
King Willow and white flannels. Our football has, on tbe
;~~le been very good. The Old Boys' teams have done
Saturday, . 20th. &la1'cll. Thirty _six players cOll1peted,
und the pl'lZe-,l'lllnerS were C. Bass, J. Turrell and U . a I r y well in their respective leagues; whilst the Boys have
Gl'el'n.
The booby prize-a nearly complete packet
every prOSl)ect of fighting it out with Fnil'bail'll for the
of Wooclbines--was WOll by E. OU8sans. As each player
ch!l~l1piollshi p: It is to be hoped that we go one better
1 d. to the camp fund, thl'S
ill these drives contributes 1dUl'mg the crICket season so that our cup':! will not dwindle
2
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Fred Grace: An Appreciation."

Few days have been so full of triumph for the Eton
Clubs as 24th March, 1920. The heroes were those loyal
members and true friends of the clubs-Fred Grace and
Harry Mallin. The roar of applause which greeted the
M.C. when he announced the result of the final for the
light-weight championships with the words "Fred Grace
the winner" showed how delighted the audience was at
the success of their old favourite.
Fred Grace seems to have solved the problem of perpetual
youtb, and no one who saw him box in the extra round of
the final bout would have believed that he was only a few
years short of forty. An intense love of the sport and a
determination to succeed at whatever he put his hand to
have been the chief causes of his victory.
It will be very many years before those of us who have
been privileged to watch F. Grace box will forget not only
his ll1a~terly skill aB a boxer, but his imperturbable good
humour both in victory and in defeat.
'rh ere can be no better motto for the rising generation of
boxers than" Emulate Grace." If our light-weight champion crosses the water to uphold the honour of England at
the Olympic games he will take with him the sincerest
good wishes of the whole club for his success.
The clubs are proud to have two representatives like
Grace and bis great friend Mallin; and a confident hope
exists that the latter will equal if not surpass the former's
wonderful record in the A.B.A. championships. "FJoreat,
Florebit."
LIGHT-WEIGHT (9I:lt. 91b. and under).

Seeond Series.
Grace beat Hinton on pointB.-Grace cut out the pace
with left leads to tbe face, and made his opponent mis8
fairly often. Grace had a bit the better of a mix up, but in
attempting a hard right swing was made to miss badly.
The champion piled up a good many points in the last
round by clever boxing, and was a good winner.

out his long left and countering at every opportunity, it
was a case all thl'Ough of Jack being as good as his master.
The judges were divided in opinion, and as the referee was
unable to decide for them he ordered another round of two
minutes. In this period Grace went all out, and just did
enough to convince the judges.
MIDDLE-WEIGHT (lIst. 61b. and und61')'
First Se1,ies.
H. W. Mallin (Eton Old Boys' B.O. and Metropolitan
Police A.A.) beat Capt. R. P. Gatehouse (KM. Academy,
Woolwich), who was disqualified in the first round. The
referee stopped the bout and told both to " stand up and
box" after a few seconds. Gatehouse was" named" twice
afterwards for holding, and was subsequently disqualified.

Seoond Series.
Mallia beat Oollett on points.-After a spell of infighting
Mallin was warned for holding, and the first round was
fairly even. Oollett got in a nice right to the chin in the
next meeting, which temporarily unsteadied the champion,
but he failed to follow up his advantage, and missed with
two wild swings. The last round was again fairly even,
and Mallin was declared the winner.

Semi-final.
Mallin beatHuntingtoll on point!".-Another good contest,
if less exciting than the other, and Huntington, boxing
with a good deal of enterprise and making effective
use of his right on the body, lost by only a narrow
margin of points.
Final.
Mallin beat White on points.-White attempted the
same methods by which he won his semi-final, but found
an opponent cleverer than Lees, and the exchanges were
fairly even without being heavy. 'fhere was a great deal
of holding by both men; in fact the affair was too much
like bad professional boxing. Mallin's great knowledge
and experience secured for him the decision.

Semi-final.
Grace beat Gilmour on points.-Almost throughout the
opening round Grace was in and out with left-hand leads,
and when in despel'Ution Gilmour tried to rush in close the
old champion tlide-stepped' or slipped him cleverly. For
nearly another round the same thing continued, but at last
Gilmour rushed his man to the ropf'S and sent right and
left to the face. Grace smartly escaped from a difficult
pOBition and went on again with his left-hand work until
he just failed to get out of the way of a right-hand counter
to the jaw. Helped by youth and condition, Gilmour put
in some very good work in the last round, without, however,
wiping off his arrears.

Final.
Grace beat Davis on points.-Kept at a distance by his
opponent's exceptionally long reach, Grace was not able to
make his points so freely with his left as he did in the
semi-final. Davis' defence was very good, but he was not
content to allow Grace to do all the leading, and poking

The War Memorial.
After many days the War Memorial is an accomplished
fact. It is hoped that all those whose names are inscribed
thereon, and all those who take a pride in the splendid
naval, military anrl air record that the club cau boast of,
will consider it a worthy record of a great achievement.
It is now essential that this record should be made
complete and accurate. With this end in view a book has
been opened in which members are earnestly requested to
enter all mistakes noticed, and all necessary additions; for
which blank spaces have been left on the tablets
It should be explained that the inscription under Lord
Robsrts' name yet needs some alteration.
When these corrections and additions have been made,
it is hoped that the members of both clubs and their
relatives and their friends, will acknowledge this Memorial
of the Great War to be in every way a fitting testimony to
the part we have played in tbe greatest national effort that
Englishmen have ever been called upon to make.

April, 1920.
-----------------

My

Rhling with the Editor.

]\1aiden Speech.

As YOIl aU lcnow, there was a general meeting early last
month, ann. the chairman asked me to say ROInethil1g ahout
thc Library. A dirty trick I reckon.
He only gave mehalf-tm-honr's grace to do all my thinking, which was impossible, as T had Oastor sitting next to
me. Oastor was awfully annoying, and alS soon as I began
to think of something to say, he kicked me. Kicked me !
Spud Murphy was caned upon to say something about the
Harriers. Spud was shy; he wouldn't go on the platform
till he was pushed on, amid cries of encouragement and
cat-calls. He had properly got the wind up, and needless
to say, put it up me. Anyhow, when t.he time came I
wa5ln't windy j I felt-you know, a little bit nervous.
The applause was terrific and lasted about half-an-hour.
When silence reigned, I cleared my throat a little and spoke
full of eloquence and with great emphasis, knowing that
talk of that sort always carries weight. One sentence I
used seemed afterwards to be a joke in the club. The sentence was: "The Library won't. be open on 'Fursday and
Friday 'cos I'm working late." Surely there's nothing in
that! It was also said I shouted at the members and looked as if I meant to eat them. Why I wouldn't hurt the
little darlings.
As I was making my speech I stopped, seemingly at a
loss as to what to say, and as I looked round there was
Pimple, his beautiful little face wreathed in smiles. In
another direction Mr. Pettit was making faces, trying to
put the wind up me I suppose. Still, he didn't succeed.
Having by this time found my voice, I finished the
greatest speech ever made in England. I sat down amidst
cries of" Encore" and "Ohair him." The applause made
the rafters of the club ring, and lasted over half-an-hour.
It was the greatest hour in all my life.
"BLUNT AND

April, 1920.
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DAFT."

Things We Want to Know.
Is A. Woollams going to open a coffee-shop: if so what
about the pl'Ofits?
If Mr. Gilbey's car is for sale?
If it is true that the Billiard Tournament has come to a
finish?
Can Mr. Oooper play Billiards better on the small table?
Al'e the Old Boys having a Tenuis Club this year?
Who told G. Howlett he could vault over obstacles like
Douglas Fah'banks ?
When the dancing class is going to stInt again?
Ts Susie collecting 2!d. stamps?
Does everyone know Little'un by this time? If not,
please enquire through Mr. Ernie Dunham.
" Lrrrr..E-'uN."

E. W. DUNHAM,
88 OADOGAN TEH,H,AOE,
HAOKNEY WICK.

InsuIlLuces of any clOSCl'iption effected with Lloyds'
and all other leading Offices.

Having been offered a lift on my way home in the Editor's
car, I accepted with plem!lll'e and suspicion, and rushed to
the car bofNe he could change his mind. The night was
dark. The car was near the gate of the club. The cal' was
full of cln bites. The car was smrounded by more clubites.
Presently the Editor appears, wearing ~t smile and a Taffiswon overcoat j the crowd fall back a little to enable him to
reach the car. He reaches the car. He reaches for the
starting hancllp. He renches out the starting handle for
someone to turn. No response. He reaches back the handle,
inserts it and reaches down j smartly he reaches up (still
sticking til the hnndle) He repoats the operation-once
--twice -several times-- but. nothing happr-ns. Breathing
heavily, he Rt1ggerR tOWi1l'd t.he steering wheel, and after
barely a moment's thought, switches on the headlights.
This also has no effect on starting the engine. Looking
grave and thought.ful, as though he knows why the engine
starteth not, he staggers towarcl the starting handle again.
The crowd surged forward, tense wit.h excitement, deathly
quiet, except for one or two angllished sohs of "Old iron."
"Give it air." "Is it paid for?" "Is it a real 'un?"
"Garn, it's presented to the club in lieu of a tank," etc.
The great man -filled wi th a greater resolve-presses
nearer the starting handle. He reaches down; he reaches
up--this time to the u·pper button of the raffle coat, and
clears it away fl'Om his throat. At last be speaks--" A
strong mall wanted." Hardly had he spoken when the Old
Crabbe seized the hanc1le-alldlet it go. Other volunteers
were ready to take his place, G. Howlett, J. Graves, D.
Murphy, Dsedon, Sims, and 80 on down the ages-I mean
through the card index-to the last urchin. All tried to
start thl'1t engine, but with no success. At last, after the
last 'bus and traiu had left the Wick, the l'~ditor thought
he would look at the works [md 10, whilst he gazed and
J. Graves turned the handle there was a mighty bang, the
engine started, and there were sounds of merriment by night.
After stopping auout 30 yards from the club to let eleven
members quit the car as they were suffocating the other
seven, we made a fair journey to the city, dropping the
seven at Liverpool Street.

Why DidSpud refuse the seat at the Pictures?
Daft kick an 'Erb for speaking the truth?
Mabel threaten a boy for watehing him" dance" '?
_Mr. Gilbey try to have those shoes mended?
Mr. Cooper offer t.hose socks for sale?
Mr. Swift smoke that cigar-end in his pipe?
P.S.-Answers will greatly oblige.
" COOKMORTER."

_ _ Owing to ti~e. increasing demand f01' OHIN-WAG,
a1'ra'l1gement8 have been made 80 that it can be obtained
of Mr'. H'. G. SPINKS, 366 Wick Road, Hackney Wiok,
a180 oj' the Pl'inte1'8, Jlessr8. TWGERS &; SON, 313 Wick
Road. Price Onel'enny. iviembers of theOlub and Annual
Subscribers wilL eontinue to receive it direct trom the Club.
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LIBRARY NOTICES.

Tbe Junior Physical Drill Competition.

Now that the Library is in full swing I hope every member will use it to its fullest ad vantage. With the new books
that are in the Library it ought to be a great attraction for
which we have to thank Mr. Oadogan and Mr. Villiers.
Mrs. Wellesley has presented a number of new books,
which should particularly interest the old boys.
All members are particularly requested to take notice of
all rules and stick to them.
Although a suggestion box has been placed in the bar,
so far only one suggestion has been put in. If you are shy
remember that you need not put your name on your paper.
We do not want it; we want the suggestion. It is your
Library, and we look to you for its improvement. Name
your improvement, and if it is worth it we will carl'y it out
If any member of the club Can undertake book-binding we
we would be glad if he will inform either the librarian or
Mr. Oadogan of the fact.

It was a lively little crowd that gathered outside the club
on Monday, March 8th. After waiting ltbout half-an-haul'
for :\11'. Cooper, we just managed to catch the train, but
forgot to take the cup.
Arriving at Broad "Street without any mishaps, Mr.
Cooper booked for RusBell Square. Here the fun began.
When we reached the platform the train was just starting,
but it was the wrong one, and some of us jumped in,
leaving Mr. Cooper behind with two others. I expect he
became so excited that he also got into the Wl'Ong train, so
we were all stranded n,t Holborn. Eventually we arrived at
Passmore Ed wards' Hnll. We, although not last to arrive, had
to compete last. After watching the other teams for about
an hour it was our turn. vVe tried our best but it was not
good enough. When we heard the result someone remarked,
" Jews are lucky." I should like to have Been Father's
face when he heard the result, but still, better luck next
time.
Back home to the Wick we went, feeling very disappointed, and minus a cup.
We all hope that the seniors go one better than we did.
Special thanks to the trainer who worked 80 hard for UB.
The team was as follows: J. Poole, C.Isaaos, W. Ashley,
E. Wood, H. Kendrick, G. Stichbury, A. Blundell, E.Oowcher. Heserves: E. Wilmer and A. Roffey.

A MOAN.
So much has been said
By those who have read,
The "Ed's" appeal in Ollr paper;
r1'he staff has been bled,
Got frightfully" fed,"
With the monthly copy-hunt caper.
They tried every" crook,"
Searched each little nook,
The net result has been rotten,
So the poor old book
Has a very bare look,
And thinks his g'l'owth is "verbotten."
The days of "Browll Hat,"
'The Ford and all that,
Are gone in the past that is hazy;
We've not even a cat
Or a beastly F.I.A.T.,
To encourage our poets-so lazy.
It remains for "The Mouse"
To continue the grouse,
Which after all is his calling,
While we like a lamb
Just merely say-blow,
The state of affairs is appalling.
The "Heads" bave the hump,
All over this slump;
When they see that copy is nil,
r1'heir features go bump,
As they swallow a lump,
And continue to foot it uphill.
So write if you please,
It's quite a disease
That will benefit you I am sure,
And after the scenes,
Tre8 frightfully bien8,
And the paper will flourish onoe more.
-" NOSWIL."
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The Great Divide.
By "OURIOUS."
They had been great pals, those two, and at one time
nothing could separate them. They were together every
night; and if anything ever happened-it did not matter
what it was-if one was in it the other was Bure to be.
Whist, billiards, swimming, in the bar or in the library, they
were togethel·. Now, alas! things were different. It had
come and they were divided, even as of old Red Sea waters
were. They had never quarrelled. It had just happened,
and they realised that a great barrier had come between
them, and they had been powerless to avert the catastrophe.
it would come alright in the end; a year 01' two to wait,
perhaps, and the barrier would be surmounted, never again
to separate the twain. Time heals all wounds, but oh ! the
agony of waiting. They knew they would be united again,
even as they knew of their separation. When would the
reunion be? Why-when he, like his pal, passes into the
Old Boys' Olub.

If you are in doubt as to what to send to the Boys
at the Front-go to

MOREL BROS.,OOBBETT &SON, Ltd.
18 YaH

}~aH,

Grocers, Tea Dealers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.
Telephone REGENT 9:J4.
Telegrams: .. PrOCUrable, Charl", London."

:1

£50

.

April, 1920.
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COMPETITION.

Cl

,

The Magazine of

THE

ETON

Boys'

CLUBS,

THE Fifth Series of Pictures in this competition appears

with name a.nd address at foot, to the Editor, CUIN-WAG,

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.

below.

Each picture represents the NAME OF A

The Manor House, Hackney Wick, E. 9, before April 24th.

HAlLWAY STATION mentioned in "Bradshaw's Rail-

In the event of no competitor getting the whole six months

The Copyright of all matter, both Engravings and Lelter'press, is strictly reserved in Great Britain, The Colonies, EurO}.,-'o
and The United States of America.

way Guide" (copy may be seen in Olub Library).

series correct, prizes of £5, £3, £1, and four 10s. notes are

Competitors should write

under

each picture their

solution, and, having cut out the page, forward same,

offered for the most successful.
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CHIN-lilTAGaEHS,
Life is full of ups and downs. CHIN-WAG has
}lad several downs, but it is at tbe moment enjoyillg one of
its ups. Let us see that it continues to remain ill its
present exalted position. Lack of interest in the production
of OIllN-W Aa during the latter part of last year has resulted
in Mrs. Editor finding three white hairs in the Editor's
head. But noW', budding BCl'llard Slmws, male Maria
Corellis, and phertive Phillpotses are coming forward in
their thow,ands. Oue wonders why one worried! 0 ur
lesser knowl~ contemporaries, such as the 'l'·imes, the
'Telegraph, and ]i'eathet'ed P'/'iends have all bad their ups
and downs. But CUIN-WAG has resumed its place, which
was secured for it by Mr. Nettlefold, Mr. Wagg, and Mr.
Cadogan, at the head of the newspaper world. After this,
we know that you will not mind paying 2d. for the honour
of buying" the paper that gets the Hackney Wick scoops"
and" the paper that makes you wink." You will soon see
our advertisements on all the motor 'busses :DEAR

70.

69
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Name .................................................. ..... : .......... ..

Date ....................... ................... .

MEN AND SCRAG
READ
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There is one more series

of these pictures still to appear.
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We cannot conclude our Editorial Letter without offering
our sincerest congratulations to the Senior and Junior
football teams on their glorious victories, which have given
Mrs, Graves two more cups to cleau. Although we were

unable to see the matches ourselves, we have it on the best
authority from Ml·. Martin-Smith and Mr. Wentherby-wbo
each saw Olle of the matches-that more exciting football
has never been played.
While we are on the subject of Football, it may interest
Chimvaggers to know that when the Editor first went to
Eton he used to watch with admiration the Eton Footbnll
eleven (it is called" the Field ") plllying i Is matches. He
was particularly impressed with the hrilliance of the Eton
captnin (called the keeper of the Field), who was (wbat
boolcs ea11) "n dean limbed young athlete, rejoicing in tbe
vigour of youth." At the time the Editor was hut an
Eton urchin, who wOl'f'hipped at the !1hl'ilJ€ of tIle great
hero. "lilTolllc1 he ever be hOl1oUl'f'd with a word from the
great man?" That thought wu'> uppermost in the Editor's
youthful mind. One clay the honour arrived. 'l'he I~ditor
was wa1.ching a hOllse match, and his horo was standing on
the line keeping back the crowd with u little cane. In t,he
excitomeut of Hie match the Editor encroached on the field.
His 11ero tUl'ned to Ilim and smacked llim on the leg, saying: "Keep back thero."
Tile Editor went. to
bedlHIPPY·
There is an even bottl'1' ending to
the story. Last year in camp t.he Er! i tor l'eC2ived an even
greater honour. He was offered a Woodbine after dinner
by that same hero, who was, who is, and who ever will be
" Mr. Martin-Smith."
MondllY, April 10th, was a red letter day for the club.
It was the day chosen by Mr. Wagg for his return to the
Wic!e Mr. lilTagg, as Ohin-wag-gers know, has not been in
good health oflate and we need hardly say we were delighted to see him looking so fit and well. He was silent on the
subject of where he has been recuperating, but we
understand tba t the quiet little village of Brighton has
been responsible for his recovery.
Be hus been dancing
and his motto is "Four jazzes a day keep the doctor
away."
Before we close this lengthy letter, we should like to
mention an excellent suggestion that was put fOl'Wal·d at a
CHIN-WAG meeting by Wa1ter Law. He pointed out that
OUIN-WAG might be used by club members for advertising
wants and for sales. We :frequently have al'tides for sale
which are no use to us, but which other club members
may be requiring. Why not advertise in CHIN-WAG?
"Father" or Mr, Oooper, who are our advertising managers,

CHIN - WAG.
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May, 1920.
May, 1920.

will tell you how m ncll your ad vertiscment will cost. In
case our exp];matioll is not quite clear, we will give a
couple of examples : FOn SALE.-A complcte scrag's outfit, originally cost
£20. Will sacrifice for .£21. ApplyF.B., Manor House.
WANT/':D. Advertiser is willing to purchase any
quantity of chalk and water. Apply A.W., The Milky
Way, Agony Wick.
There is nothing in the WOl'ld that pays better tLan
advertising, so don't forget tbat if you want to buy
anything from a hair-cut to a wife, you will get the lJest
bargains by pUlting an advertisement in the leading paper
-CUIN-WAG.
Yours always,
THE EDITOR.

Boys' Club Subscriptions.
Many members appeal' to have fOl'gotten the fact that by
the rules of the club weekly subscriptions have to be "kept
regulal'ly paid up," and that" membel's whose names appear
on the weekly m'l'oar's list are not allowed to entel' the dub
or make use of it until the at't'eal'S have been paid up."
It is the duty of a member to pay his subscription without
being asked, and in future a member will be struck
off when the amount due by him reaches 8d., unlebs before
this he notifies the secretary of his inability to pay through
illness or unemployment.
If this means is not effective in keeping the arrears list
down to proper proportions, it will be necessary to
temporarily close the Boys' Olub.
SUbscriptions are now paid to :-Red House, G. Howlett
W. Sibthorpe j White House, F. Stone, A. Tilson' Blu~
House, W. Morris; Green House, A. Itidgewell.
'
G.V.W.

The Origin of Pieces.
When Mister Gaius J. Oresar from Home
Was conducting his Gallic Offensor
He scrounged an old gun, which he pr~lllptly sent hOllle
After having it passed by the censor.
His missus unduly asserted herself,
As she'd got enough stuff on the mantel-shelf.
In the dustbin she wanted to chuck it
'
But Oroaar, though dying, said, "No,
will send
It round.to the club, where its days it will end;"
So he polIshed the brass with some Soldiers' Friend
Then he gracefully kicked the bucket.
'

i

This relic now stands in the bicycle shed
Bereft of its bolts and screws.
'
That unkind young lady-Dame R umour- h al!l said,
In tones of suspicious abuse,
That" Copper" has taken these little bits,
And with a few Meccano olltfits
Bas fashioned a work of art,
A bike-of wonderful, world-famed renown'
It goes' when you push it (and then it goe~ down)
And" Oopper" will soon rival Alcock and Brown 1 1 ;
AfJ soon as he gets it to st!j,rt.
" Squ.mR,'; ..

OIIIN-W AG.

minutes, and giving 11S Pot No. 2.
Our goal average for
the Federation wins was a4 io]', 0 against. Of 14 friendly
matches we aJso pJayed, 11 were won, 1 lost, and 2 drawn'
goals fol' 65, against 19.
'
SEASON'S GOAL SOORERS.
OLD Boys.
G. Oollins 10, A. Allman 8, W. Richardson h, E. Shilling
4, E. Burns 4, P. Dimmock a,
Bird 3, n.. Jameson 2
H. Jones 2, A. Richal'c1son 2, H. Viekera 2, S. Vickers 1:
W. Emsworth 1, W. Nicholls 1, D. Toye ].

,v.

FOOTBALL NOTES.

BOYS-SENIOn.
OLD

BOYS.

The Old Boys' Foutball this season has been more or
less a failure, not only from the point of view of the
positions in which we have finished up in the leagues, but
also the way some of the players have turned up when
picked to play. We have also had to contend with the
moving away or several of our players, who after they were
demobbed fOll.ld situations which took them away from the
locality j but the failures of this sliason will taacll us what
to avoid in the next, and with a little more enthusiasm
from the members-players and punters--alld the influx
of good talent from the Boys' Club lluring the close season
we ought to make a much better show.
We have not finished our games in the Stol, eN ewington
~eague, we .have played 11 : won 6, lost 5, drawn 0; goals
for 28, agmnst 17. In the Olapton League we found
things a bit harder. The" B " team although losing more
matches, played with more spirit than the "A." They
played 20 : won 5, lost 1], drew 4; goals for 17, against
51. The~'e were also two friendlies pluytod, winning one
and drawmg one: goals 101' 7, against ~.
BO YS.
What a different tale to tell! 'Two competitions entered
-two cups won!
Two wins against our olel rivals
Fail'bairn House in Loth finals, and plenty of enthusiasm.
The seniors after winning their division witbout a defeat,
met the winners of the North-West Hum Divisioll--the Old
Antonians- and a very one-sided game saw them enter the
semi-final by 8-0. The semi-finul was played on llryant
and May's ground at LeytoD, where we met the winners of
tbe Western Division-St. Andrews. Another 8-0 win
saw us due to meet the 'Bairns on the 10Lll April, at the
.. Spotted Dog." What a game!
The narrow margin of
5-4 saw u~ win Pot No. 1. This season gave us plenty
of matches III the Federation. We played Hi ; having won
1.5. lo~t 0, ?raWll 1 j goals for 100, against 7. In addition
SIX fnendh.es were played j 4 won, 1 lost, 1 drawn; goals
for 18, agalllst 10. In the friendly games our opponents
were old~r and heavier than we were; probably the reason
why ~gamst teams our own weight a.nd age we were so
supenor.
The juniors only had three Federation matches all our
opponents ~n the division scratching except for o~e game.
In the s~rnl-final we met Broad Street, returning with a
13-0 Wlll j and on April 3rd we lllet Fairbairn in the
final, and after a v~ry hard game just managed to beat
1-01 the goal oomlng from Joe Graves in the last :five

A. Oat.or 39, F. Law 25, A. Westcott 10, A. Usedoll HI,
A. HoltOll 8, H. Sims 5, .T. Eclermanigel' 3, G. Howlett 2,
A. Ti180n 2.
Boys -J UNroll.
G. Parker 31, .T. Graves 14, T. Howle1.t 11, G. Stichbury
8, S. Simpson 7, K Pettit 6, K Chandler 1, .Tohm;on 3,
F. Oatol' 2. Kelleway 2, Slater 2, CUl1ningbam 2.
ETON v. FAIllBAIHN HOUSE-JUNIOH FlNAL.
This game was playecl on April 3rd at Leyton before a
good crowd of punters, most.ly Etoll. 'The 'Bairns kicked,
and at once set up an attack which was repulsed by Pettit,
and a (ling-cloll!;; game saw both defences dominating the
play. From a break-away P;lrli:er (Eton) bit the cross-lml';
nt the other end, BlllTott; (Fail'lmi1'l1) missed lw inches.
The last quarter-llou!' of the first half Eton were l:rinned in
their own haH, but Sill1psoll who gave a great cli~play at
back, was alwflYs in the way of the 'Bairns' forwards, and
it was left to their half-backs to pH t in the most dangel'OUs
~hots. Oooc1year in goal however, was equal to every shot.
Hal£-time-no score.
In the second half, Et()n had sligll1ly the hetter of tIle
play, but t.he 'Bairns' r]efellce gave nothing l1WflY and the
goalies in this half had an eflRV time_ Five minut0s from
time, J. Graves recei ve(1 the 1);111 on tbe left at t.he half-way
line; running clown the wing he beat the half-back, nuu
boring in townrds the goal, shot into t.he top neal' corner of
the net; a beautiful goal. From t]w kick-off Eton were
again attacking and Ohandler nearly scored with a fine
long drive, Olle of t.he 'Baims' baeks diverting the ball
over the bar with his heael.
Hcsult-Eton 1, Fairbail'1l
House O.
Team: H. Goouyear, S. Simpson, E. Pettit, G. Stichbury;
E. Ohandler, L. Slater, A. tTohnsoll, 'vV. OUllningham,
E. Parker, '1'. l(plleway, J. Grayes.
ErrON v. F AIHBAIIlN HOUSE--SENIOH FINAL.
3.20 on April 10th saw about sixt.y club members
storming the" Stmtforcl .Tack" en route for t.he "Spotted
Dog" Ground, Forest Gate, to sce tIle seniors play their
final for Pot No. 2. The team turned out without U"edolll
who had beon ill, Sharp taking his place.
Holton
(" Oocoa ") won the toss, and the 'Bairns kicked off with
sun in their faces. 'l'l!e first thing ot' note to happen was
a "TonneI''' shot at the goal from the half-way line by
Ec1el'maniger ; the 'Bairns' goal-keeper touched the ball on
to the cross-bar, lnlt it fell behind him, and Eton were one
u~, though not for long, Fairbairn scoring within five
mmutes. Fairbairn then attacked £01' a prolonged period
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till Law hrol,e [lmlY but stnmhl(\(l. In dning so he headed
the !ml~ to O~tor WllO seored with a Jiri:;t-time shot. Again
the .Ball·ns dId not let us ha ve the lead for long; Townrow
puttll1? them level br a i"hot from a hunch of players.
O.l'udgmgton went down for it, hut the ball bounced over
lllS body,
Eton were soon at it again, and Oato1" receiving
the ball about 2~ ~'al'ds out and fachlg his oWn goal, beat
two of t.he OppOSItIOn, swung round, and slammed the ball
hard and true for the goal. Law lmt Eton fUl'ther ahead
a few minutes before half-time, which came with Eton
leading by 4-2_
'J~he second half opened with a lot of mid-field play
uurlllg tIle fir~t twenty minutes.
Except for one grand
save by Orudgil1gton, lloi1.ber goalie had much to do.
Then Fairbail'll reduced the lead with a goal that was
debated j Oruclgington caught the ball, but ill doing so
turned over the line, and witllin five minutes thev had
drawn lel'el; an exeitillg llOsition which was maintained
u:ltil five minutes from the end, when Lnw b1'Ol(e away on
l~~s .own ~all!l plac~d the ball out of the goalie's reach,
glVlllg Etun the vlClory and Pot No. 2.
Result-Eton 5,
Fail'hairn House 4.
After the game t.he team were entertained to teiL at the
Fnirbairn House Club, amI what a tuck-in they had!
11ea1ly I don't, know where they put it all. After tea we
had speeches by Mr. ",\Trellch (and presentation of the
ellp), J\>Tr. (Junter, Mr. Moon (Fail'bairn House), uJr·. Cltilds
(referee), and an at.tclllptf'cl spec('h hy a memher of tbe
Eton Old Boys, who trietl to cmubte "Cocoa's" speeeh;
but \Ye all entirely agreed with l\ll'. Moon when he said
that hc hoped this would he the first of many friendly hut
" no quarter given" meetings 01 the two clubs.
After dist.urbing Forest Gato Stat.ioll with horrihle noises
(the team said it wns singing), we arrived at the ,Vick still
singing and happy, and deposit.cd tbe cup with l\fr.
Graves.
Team: .T. Orudgington, A. .Tones, F. Lester, .T.
Ec1ermulliger, A. Bolton, G. IIowldt, A. ,Vestcott,
O. Sharp, A. O'ttor, F. Law, H. Sims.
ANOTllEH AOOOUN'r.
On Saturday, April 10th, a great crowd gathered to see
Eton play Fairbairn at the "Spotted Dog." After an
hour's weary vmitillg, we starterl off. We had a jolly time
gring down, for evcryone seemed to be pretty sure about
another Clip decorating the s!Jel£ in the club har. First of
all came a few selections from" Cocoa," followed by everybody singing, " I do like a cup oL Oo-o-coa," then ei'eryone
seemed to get into conversation, and I rather think I beard
our left-half telli ng every body how to beco~ne a Douglas
Fairballks. I took advantage of this little respite. and
asked" Cocoa" how be tllOlight we would get. on. ","VeIl,"
said he, "I'll bet Ill,\' cap to a brass buttOIl, dal. dis 'ere
match means a win for us, and if we lose I'll suITer to 'ave
an 'air cut." "Bighto," said I, "Tllilt sOllnds erood
ellough," for I might tell YOIl that Cocoa's hair is his p~ide.
Well, he had evidently got to know sOlllethillg, for as
everybody now lmows we did win, t.he result being 5 - 4 ;
hut we had to fight hard for it. Every team llOY was
"TOll-hole" (as Iliggs would say), hut we greatly mi.;sed
our old inside-right, who was too ill to play, We also
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missed the 1lSlWl f"otball from the outside-right; anot.her
fin victim who had just got oyer it, hilt wa$ still very wea~c.
As I ~aid, tile others being 011 form, made llP £01' thiS
c1rawlw)k. Etlermanigt'ropencd Ihe score with a hCfllltiful
drop shot, and l.nw got. two more that ho h~rl to .work v~I'Y
linrel for; he al~o got knocked abollt a IHt whde w'ttJllg
them. 'fhe other two came from Catm', fini~hing Etoll's
fiv!>. After the Il1fllch we joul'lIpyed to Fairbail'n Hlllse
for tea, alld a gre'at ft'ed we Imd, " ('OCO.I" dl 1 ing full jURt.ice
to whatever wa~ pa·serl r'lund.
One or two spel'chE's
followed the ten, alld I Illight Fa~' ROJl1POne wn" hold enough
to tt'li "Coc' 'a" to gl>t a hair cut. At 8.:';) Il'e started for
11Ome, and ju,t got, on tl) the Rtation in time to ~ee ollr trnin
going ant.
\\'"re we dOll'nhrarterl ? no fear! the cup was
put, 011 till" gl'<lUlHi alld tile. h().l'~ stnrted dancing l'Jlllld it,
to the strnillR of ra'liE'!' illI olcllllollt.h organ. Tile player
of tile Raid ilbtrUlllent evielellll~' had a cllriollfl tn,st,· for
lllll,;ic, iol' he wOllld ~o horn" TII:lt Old I'nshilll1ed ~'{)t.hcl·
of Mine" to "ilow yeI' goin' to b'ep t.hPlll down Oil the
Farm," and fl'OJl1 "Mama;.I' 0' lIfine" to "00 it MUI'yer
DmwlI," which" Cocoa" began something like" '\Iy 'at's
as (YOOUIIRYOUl"n," When we finally got to HflCkllf'Y Wick
weohad a"last song ent.itled, "See t.he ('onqllrring Hcl'O
comes," as we 1l1lll'ChNl olll' captain ronnel to Mr. Graves,
and there it waR we left llim; and our fool ball season had
come to a splendid eneling.
I am Sll1'e all ho.,·s wilo h:we taltrn part in t hiA ~ ear's
teams will join me in tli:llIkillg MI'. CooP(-'r fm 1111 he has
dOllB for U3.
PI.AllmS WEIGHTS,
P.S.-Is there :lIly (lITeI' £.>1' " Cocoa's" hat? It would
be a splendid souvenir.
A word of praise to Mr. Cooper on our recent f,'otilnll
Ruccesses-witlt our (lId and friendly ril'als-EHirhairn
House. It is largely dlle to Jlr. Cooper that wr, the jnnior
and senior foothall teams, have clolle so ext.relTlPly well at
football this year. rI'l came to every mu teh of tile fell ior
team away alld at home, turned up in the rain and snow
if we had auy, I forget. He was always there, excppt a~
the final on Olapton's gl'Ounel, whon we had a good CI"OlVd
turn up, but not so many as Fairbairll did.
Now we have got the football cups it is up 1.0 us to Iceep
them. Fairbail'l1 are after 1hem again next year, IhE'y]uwe
told" Cocoa" to hep them clean as they are going to have
them back next year without fail. But, don't let it be so,
now we 1lUve worl,,;>(l hard to get tllem it is up to us to
work hard to l(eep them. ~o it is up to those bOYR who
are lucky enough to get picked for the teams-stick to it
and stick together like we have done this yellr, and you
will be sure to win. Those boys who are not down to play,
turn up to cheer like Mr. Cooper does, because it is you
who help to win the matches as well as the players.

A PLAYER.

BOXING.
We offer our hearty congratulations to Harry SmYI'lI: on
winning the 9-st. competition organised by the Oxford
House Club on Thursday, 8th April, at Bethnal Green.
Owing to the short notice that was gi ven of this cam petition, a.nd that it was held during the time our club was
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closed, there were very few Et.on Boys there to cheer onr
repreRentative. This, con pled with the fact that Detbnal
Gl'E'en always provicl e~ "hot stuff" in the opposition 111 alt es
Harl'\' 's victo1'\' an extremely creditable 01lE'.
In'the 1st. GlbA. competition hele! at the·same place, our
rrpresenlativps-O, TsanCfl and K vVoods-met in the sl'mifinal, ,Voods being the winner. Woods put up a gooel
fight ill tile fin:d, but just managc'cl to lose by a very
narrow margin.
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ihe Individual Cup Oompetition. After two evenings play
the result was still ulldecided, the score standing at one
.game all; but on the thir,~ occa<;ion our r~pr~sentative,
·suffered a narrow defeat. Ihe greatest credIt IS due to
..our players for the !tenness they have shown throughnut
the long series of matchps.
\Vith more experience we
should, next year, have a good chance of winning
,both cups.

OTTING.

Federation Boxing.
A fllll accoullt, (If illis will appear in 0111' next issue, hut
it would be impoRRihle to g') to Press without a word of
cOlIgmtulat.ion not only to tile hoxers Ihemselves hnt aIR 0
to .\Jessl's. Fred Graco, !J(·nry iVlallin, c\]f 13ames alld Jaelc
Pi'"ri 011 the SIICCl'S, ohtailwd.
E. Wooels won t.he .Jullior 7st.. 6 in great Rt.ylp, and .T.
Olielsolll carrieu off the Sell iot' 7st. afl et' a vet'y plucky
fight, the re~ult of which was in douut until 1he last
IllOn1E'l1t.
0 r the remaiuder SI·:NIOIlS.
10st.-- G. How-lett, reached the final, but was obliged to
J'f'tire owing to a wrist lHwillg been badly sprained III a
previous bout.
,
Ost.--II. Sll1yrk lost ill the pr"]iminaries after a hard
figllt, ill which he II':lS not Reen at his best.
8I'lt.-(1, Grcl'll lost to the ultilllllte winuer after a very
rlose fight.

.T UNIOn!'.
S~t. 21uR.-J. Gravps lust to the (lI'entual winner after a
bout which many of diose pl'e~rnt t.hought he had won.

6st. 10lhs.-·S. Kilhey lost ill the st'mi-final after an
intensely exritillg slruggle.
Gst.-E. Knoi'e, whom we consirlpre(l 0111'011<') "certainty"
for theRe compet i 1iOllS, waR la id Oil t by i nHUl'l1Za after
wpigl,ing in, and lI'as linable to iJox.

DRAUGHTS.
In the semi-final for t\le Federation Tlranghts Cu p we
had to meet the holdel'll-- Oxford and St. George's. Tile
scoring was quite exciting as we lost the fin;t game, drew
the second, won the third anu fuurth, making the Hcore
to l~- in ollr favour. Oxford 1'1'011 the I1E'xt two, the score
being
to
againflt UR. We drew level, and with one
game to be plnyed the points were 4-} to 3& in our favour.
Oxford, however, won the last game of the match, making
it 4t pointR all. By the rule of the Federation the drawn
gamc hud to be replayed, and at 11.20 p.m. it was still
undecided. Siilthorpe, who was pluying this game for us
had to continue the game the following evening, After
two more games, each being drawn, Oxford 1'1'011, and the
Draughts cup will not adC'l'll our shelf this year. The team
have worked very hard, and nlthough disappointed at
losing, after winning so many matches, are to be congratulated on going so far in the competition, and drawing with
Oxford anel St. GeOl'ge's, who have helel the CLIp for some
years.
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Webh, who is om individual champion, met D,
'rishkofsky of Oxford and St. George's, in the semi-final of

"Ve are sorry to say t.hat we cannot give the result of
the usual Jl10nthly m'awl handicap, but we hope to have
the first one for the winter season beforo tlle end of April.
1'he races have been a great help to lIS, and we ought t.o
.elerive a big benefit from them in the coming summer
,season, as it is a well-known fact that 110 short distance is
wonllow-a-days on any other slroke but the crawl, and it is
much easier for the younger mpmbor to get hold of it before
ille takes up any other stroke seriously.
Before you read this we shall have helel at least oue of
,the Otters general meetings, so j URt by way of reminder,
theclllb will be closed every Thursday during the summer
,months, when we hold the swimming on that night. ,Ve
have obtained the use of Hackney first clas., baths to onrselves between 8 and 9 o'clock, and we will try to run a
mce of some sort every nigh t elul'i n g 1he season. These
:races are mostly handicaps, so that everybody who enters
stands a ehance of winning. Don't make the excuse that
"I CHnnot swim, so what is the use of me joining the
Dtters?" Why, nOlv is the chance to ]c'arn ; you will be given
-another boy to teach yon Lo swim, and one thing I would
like t.o tell you, G.1l11P is nothing if you cannot swim, 60
roll up and let u;; have the lJiggest Ot.ters' attendance we
.have ever had.
OT'l'EH THAN EVEH.

UAl}1BLERS.
Last year we al'l'angecl two week-end trips into the
'country. The first being to Mr. Swift.'s home at Billericay,
·the i3econd to Mr. and ~hs. COl'bett of Dl1nchill, Sussex:,
For the former run, eyeryone was instructed to take their
own food, but I t.hinl, only one member calTied out these
instructions. The second run was the first week-end in
"September. About sixteen members gave promises tbat
they would turn out wet or fiue, but only fll'e persons and
:Major Vill iCl'il turned 0 n t.
Al'l'angements are nolV being made for some .week-~lld
spins and quite a number of resorts are under conslc1eratlOll,
so will aU members who wish to join the Ramblers please
put. their llames on the list to he found in the lobby, or
hand the>m to me. The spins will be timed so that every·,l)o<ly who wishes may come providing they can ride alld
.}Iave a bicycle of their own.
F. lI1tTo!lI~LL.

RIFLE RANGE.
The Keely Oup wa~ competed for hy mell1b~rs of the
'Old Boys' and Boys' Clubs, and resulted in a tie hetween
W. W oollams and W. Monis with 6:1 points (possible 70)
.each. Tile Lord Robet·ts' Medal was shot for concurrently
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with the Keely Oup. 'rhe Old ]joys' Competition reRlllted
in a tie between Eo Hayes nml A. U.icllUnlson with 55
each. The Boys' medal was also tied for hy VV. ,Vo01lams
and W. Morris. Ties will be shot off on a clnte to be
notified later.

THE LECTURE.
On Thursclay, April 15th, a lecture was held by Capt.
n. R. Enms, n.N., O.B., n.S.O., on "H,m we kept
the Sens." It was a great Sllccess, and a very lnrge allcli·
ence inclnded all the heads of the cluh ~1l1d some Old Boys
with 1heir wives or "intendeds."
At 9 o'clock Capt. Evans came on the stflge, and was
introduced to the audicnce by iUl'. Carlogiln, who made
quite a dinkie little speech, praising Capt. Evans in
glowing terms, and was accorded a great recept.ion. Capt.
Evans, I believe, is, or waR an antarctic explorer,
and accompaniell the fmnollil Capt. Scott., who perished
011 the J'eturn journey to the boat, with all the other
members of the party who made the attempt.. He was ~1so
in command of H.M.S. J31'()lw, whicb Iyith the Sun/t,
attacked and sunk tlll'ee German destrOyeTS, and put three
others to night. The BI'ohe, altbondh bndly damaged,
fought unt.il the action \\'ns m'er, Hnd crawled back to
Dover, where Cart.. EvauA had a good wa"h, and made a
good In'eakfast of two Zopps in a clond on all ocean.
Capt. Evans commencer! h~' telling liS about 111e Dover
Patrol to wIlich he was attnched, and dealr. ",i1h the varions
boats and their uses; the hombardment of t!Je hostile
shores, and submarine hunting, illustrated by mcans of
lantern slides thrown upon the screen at tl1e back of the
stage, and there WE're some really \\'ollderful pict.ures of
. ships, submarines, torpedoes, depth charges, etc. He 1110n
related the magnificent part played in tl16 war by fiEhel'
folk anel naval reEerve men, some of ,,,horn were eighty
ycars old,
Later a cinematogTapb film depicted German submarine;:;
sinking merchant ships in a most brutal manner, the
sailors on the merchantmen nevor receiving wal'l1ing of
what was about to happen. I tllink the Ulldiel1ce feh very
bitter towards tIle Germalls, even thol1gh they were only
on the screen, especially when told of the worst, of enemy
suhmarine commanders-Capt.. Von Oojnh, or somethinghut they were ellcered somewllUt. flUe! sllOwed it hy mueh
applause, when Capt. Evans stated that he had Van Oojah
aboard his boat flS a prisoner.
Oapt. Evans then spoke of t.he" AmulTirnns" and their
boats, and showed the British Admiral - - receiving the
Captains. of the American boats. Gobey CO\'8 got so fed
lip with Mr. So-and-So, of the American N'avl11 Doard, '~'ho
was wearing an extremely tall hat, that he shouteel, "Hlglt
'at's enough of it!" A good joke, fit to go in "Win-chag."
Oapt. EI'ans made some good jokE'S, and he OllglJt to be in
" 'Vin-chag."
After the lecture endetl "l<'llther" spoke a few words and
voted tbree cheers to Capt. Evane and the Dritish Navy
which were given with a will. So ended Olle of the most
enjoyable nights we have experienced, and Cnpt. Evans
has promised (0 come again!
"}Jr,UNl' &: DAFT."

E. R.

OHIN-WAG.
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Club Life-with its Changes.

Harriers Out.

Houcrhly about three years beforc the arrival of "Father"
in the °Wick, I joined the forlller Boys' Olub which still
stands facing the old n.ed Path. At that time I believe the
clu b was run by the funds from those splendid friends we all
know as the Old EtolLians, the two backer" being 1111'.
11etcalfe anu Mr. POtlsouby. What Gricketel's those two
were! Perhaps this accounts for the way they stuck to
thing.s. I could nevel' find a proper answer to why they
did. The nelLl'est that I could think of lYas t.hat they were
sportsmen; and that they were, as the following events
will prove. We had ill those days fiue footballers, cricketer8, boxers and billiard pLtyel's, lmt thillgs were spoilt by
a little circle 01 slackers wlto were ~1lways causing trOllhle.
Of cuurse, "boys will be boys" is an old saying, but when
they used tu greet their benefact.ors with bags of flour,
amI by knocking their lmts off, it was going beyond the
limit. They used to turn out the lights, throw thc pictures
off the walls, tUl'll the tables upside dOWll, and then finish
up outside witb a flour bng fight. Still those splendid
friends carried on and always g~t\'e a smiling welcome to
everyone again. They were imleed sportsmen, but all
member;; were not sporting in return as tbe next event will
show. Oll. entering, tbe club door would bring one on to
a flight of stairs. At the top of these one could see a small
coffec bar all the counter of which stood [In nrn, used for
boiling water. This was an oppOl'tnllity for the slackers
to make themselvtls unpleasant, aau many times one saw
the urn rolling down the stairs. This didn't always have
a funllY side, for more than once I've seen the biter get
bitten, and of course it finished up with another "l'Ollgh
house," and the club being clused. By their bad behaviour
they were cutting their olVn throats and the throats of the
keen members, for one couldn't hope to finish a game of
any description, and it was no use trying. After my first
year or two we 10>lt one of those splendid sportsmen, and
the club and Wick llad many regrets.
Another red-letter day In those times was a day's holiday
once a year, in July. This went Oll yeaI'd before my time
but I had the pleasure of going abOllt fonr times to a
splendid estate at HOl'sllam (SLIssex), owned by Oapt.
Oliftoll Brown, another of those splendid Old Etonians
and sportsmen. vVe had a real day here and were allowed
to do practically as we liked. 'rhere was cricket, swimming
and bag3 of apples to sample, but here again that circle
made itself ielt.* Any of those old 'uns who am left and
who have visited this spot. can perhaps remember the' fine
old tower which stood there. To reach the top of this one
had to go up about a hundred or more stairs, and the' roof
was composed of lead. Every member made it his business
to cut his name on the lead. My last visit to this spot I
have not forgotten, for one of those circle of "lads"
droI?P;d a small piece of lead over the. side of the tower (to
see If It WOLLlJ. reach the ground, I believe). Well it did.
and nearly did a great deal mo].'e, which is perh~ps best
left out. I don't remember the club gettiucr another
invitation to that spot. However, this brinO's m: almost to
the arrival of "Father." 'rhe many cha~ges which he
brought must be left over for next month's OHIN-WAG.
(To be continued).
ANTIPON.
[* NOTE.-Does the writer remember a certain episode
connected with a prize golden pheasant and a catapult?
I do.-AsSlST. SUD-EDlTOR.]

"'Ere, 'eaI'd the latest? Young Ohoutie's going out
runnillg.
Such was the way in which we were greeted
all entering the cluL the otber Friday evening. Hastening
into the dressing room we EOon 8po~tecl the stmngel' in our
midst, very nearly changed into rUllning attire. We
cl1anged quickly, thinking it would be a good idea to Bee
how he eonld run as ho, being OIle of those chaps who are
all "say" and no "uo," was claimillg that he would be
first bome. When everybody hUll changed we started off
and soon hau our first bit of cnjoyment. As if trying to
break all records, Ohoatie datillwd llown the pathway and
soon came into contact with tho gate that lends into
Graves' abode, and laid Oll his buck star-gazing until we
informell him tbat we thought there was a hook ou astronomy in the library. vVe helped him to his feet and
gave him a push off, and were tearing under the arch when
he nearly mn into a 'hus; but in missing that be Jouled a
bicycle and once more he went down. It was after this
that we decided to keep by his side in case he should be
run over and killed before we reached the marshes. J list
as we were crossing the briflge we met the others (who had
gone all when Ultoatie went down) coming back, and you
call bet they gave us l\ yell enough to wake the dead.
Choatie, being such a nervous chap and afraid of the dark,
nearly fell into the water, but we manag811 to save him in
timc.
Our next stop WilS midway betweon the bridge and the
"White Hart," \",hen he told us he could go nofurthel', but
we managed to drag him on until WI:) reached the latter
place. The strnin then began to tell on us and we let him
go, and being very shaky on his feet he fell into the water
trough and might have stayed there bad we not told him
it was for horses. By this time we were shivering with
cold and decided to do a sharp sprint home, which we
promptly did. On our arrival we found a search party
just starting out to look for us. We had a bath and werae
nearly dressed when a sad, disconsolate and weary Ohoat
rolled into the club, vowing and declaring thflt never again
would he go out rUllning.
HA~r AND BUD.

IT is wi th grea t feelings of satisLtction tlwt we tnke up our
pens to writ.e Whispers this month, 1'01: hl~ve we not added
five more eups to our Hhelves, and lllCldentally twelve
more points, which meal! twelve more steps up the ladder
to the Desi;ol'Ough? '1'0 the seniol' and j llniol' football
teams, and to S. Aiken, 0. \-\Toods and J'. Chelsol11 is due
the honour ef bringing them home.
-©-

The victories of the football elevens are especially
creditablo, it being tlle ii rst time 1'01' ten yearfil we ha ve lwld
the senior CLIp, and tbal; after defeating our old r11'al13,
Fairhllil'll Honse, who have been the hulders for the past
eiO'ltt years. It is nbo the first time ill the forty odd yeal'S
our clltb, that we have held hoth CUpil, and it is up to
our young l()\,en; of the bread field to see that they never
depart from our shelves.

at'
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Questions to be asked in Pa1'liament.
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Nor can we omit a word of praise for the plucky boxing
of E. Wooels and J. Ohelsom, whieh secured for us the
Junior 7st. tilbs. and Senior 7st. BJxing Oups. Both have
an undoubted future before them, and only bad luck
prevented our llaving more representatives in the Federation finals.
9
Percy Grange told me an ad[J?il'~hle st?ry .after t~e last
boxing competitions. He had ll1vlted hiS gu'l to WItness
the boxina for the first time, and after two or three bouts
had passecl and the lnen were in their .comers being fa?-ned,
slle turned to hilll with a look of dlSgust, and exclmllle~,
"Well, I've heard they wave a fl~g to a I.JUl\,to make It
fierce, hut I didn't know they done It to boxers.

Whtlt was Mell'ose doing when he lined up for the 3d.
part? Was he trying to get in half-price?
i!i

..

*

Did "Oastor" lose his dinner money?

*

'I'

*

Has Sims eaten all the doughnuts?

* *
* * *
say when the

*

When is G. Howlett going to Amerioa?
What did Fairbairn
beat them?

lit

When is "Oocoa" going

*

* *
to buy a
*

*

Juniors and Seniors
new cap?

When is Oator going to play for Ohelsea?

:r particularly rejoiced when I heard of our victory o~el'
the 'Baims. It is 110t mallY yeaI'd ago i the two club goalIes
were absent oue Saturday, so a reserve was brllugllt it! to
my place whibt I played goal. The lllateh was agalllst the
'Bairns, and ere the final whistle had blown tbey had found
the net no fewer than nine times. Going into the club that
night, Father, rather sarcastically, enquired if I hau drawn
the club in a sweepstake.
Times have altered, and I am glad to see that the
captain of the winning team is a glass blower. We take of!
our hats to " Oocoa" an d his merry men.
9
Our heartiest cOl1gmtulations are due to young Aiken, in
winniug the Essay Oompetition. Thi:'! ~s the ~ecolld t~me
the cup has adorned our shelves, th~ pre.vlOll1l Wlllner belllg
"P," in 1918. We eagerly awmt Alkens debut as a
contributor to OJUN-W.A.G.

-@-

I

L

1£ we fail to get the Desborough this year it will not be
through any neglect on the part of our Dave Murphy, who

7

is makillg great efForts to capture the sports at Stamfol'd
Bridge. Goillg int!) the club a few night.s ago r snw a big
list of club athletes, from whom, he tell,,; me, be expects
big things.
Dave fell a victim to cupicl's dart at the fancy dress hall
with the result that he arranged to meet the maid outsids
St. :Mark's Oltlll'ch on Sunday evening. l'vIessrs. Allman
and Tilyard watched him pacing the cold, lJal'll pavement
for half-an-hour, and then smilingly rescued him frolll a
violent cold by further waiting. Dave can't sce the joke
even now.
-©-

Our congratulations are due to vVally Law on having his
first drawing accepted by Blighty. 'Wally, I understand,
is likely to get a good Government job shortly, and we
all wish him the best luck.
-©-

P'ltiisiug by the Albert Memorial all a 'bus 011 Oup-tie
day, a Oockney, who was evidently showing his friends the
sights, was heard to remark to his MiJland friends"Gentlemen, on my right the statue of Mr. Albert Hall; on
my left the Kensingtoll Gas Works." I expect he was a
Ohelsfla supporter, By-the-way, Ohelsea is hoping that
Huddersfield will show the Villa holV battles are won and
lost.
When the infant heir of Lord So-and-So, or the seventh
son of Sir This-and-that suddenly start writing "Odes to
the Skylark in its vVatery Lair," or disfiguring good paper
with lavish lumps of sepia and crimson lake, the fond
parents bide their time until murders are a bit scarce, and
papers are short of copy, and then write enthusiastically to
their favourite daily, who devote their "leader" to the
country's richness in enfants pl"Odigues. It is therefore up
to us as public spirited journalists to quote this philosopby
of Archibald Gmves, aged 10, residing locally, who when
questioned bylMiss Mm·ton as to the price of 1111 article she
required, replied "Yes.' that's gone up, too, Miss; E~ery
thing's deal'er' now, Mtss, except love, ancl that 8 8itU a
guartel' pound of chocolates."
-©-

Talking to JliIr. Gilbey about the Budget a few nights
ago, he expressed the desire that bachel~]'s should be taxed,
anclrejoiced in the fact that .Father, Llza, ~1Ud Mr. vVagg
would come under that headll1g. What all'S and graces
these married men di!play !
<@>

After the Senior match the teams and a few oflicials were
entertained to a pleasant little spread by the Fairbairn
Olub.
During the course of one of the speeches the
speaker said, "~l'here's one thing :r should like to say to
you, 'Oocoa ' - - " "Get yer 'air cnt," came in a thrilling

8
stage wllisper from one of our boys. As the great captain's
thatch did seem a bit in lleed of tonsorial aid, the sally by
110 means put n damper on the company's spirits,
-<9>0
It was admitted all round that the iancy dress ball
was a splendid success.
About two hundl'E'.d people
were present, of whom about fifty 'wore cOl'ltumes, the
prizes for tbese latter going to an admirable" Pussyfoot"
(cartoon brand), and 11 very clever half-"skivvy," half-lady
impersonation. The winning gentleman received a walking
stick (a very appropriate giit for it Selwyn Clubite), and
the lady some frilly odds and ends. ,,veIl, lingerie, then,
if YOII must know.
c@-

Birdie" was working late shift, and rolled up just in
time to take part in the paddock parade, dr(;'ssec1 a la
N.L.R., with a placard "Never Late Railway" attached.
.J oe Green qualified for the P.P. 1)y acting as train-bearer
to ilL early Victorian damsel.
J oe told Ul:! the following
mOl'J]ing that lIe alwaYR gets lively like that when he mixes
'Coffee and American Oream Soda.
The judges were
undecided whether .J ack Graves represented Little Boy
Blue or Big Boy Lemol1, so they O.K,'d him in the
sccOll'l roulltl.
H

c@-

,Vith reference to Oaptain Ev:.ms' Rplendid lecture, we
wonder what Mrs. Oooper would have snid had she scen
the !iyidity with which her hnbby rushed to speak on tbe
'phone to the Oaptain's lady secretary. Deafness is a bad
affliction, and we sincerely sYlllpatbise with our genial
secretary ill being compelled to prolong a }Jalf-minute's
cOlJYersation into almost a quarter-of-an-hour. (Miss i\Iul'ton
accepts all responsibility for the insertion of this paragraph,)
c@-

Upon present indications we shall have 'luite a good
representative Old Boys' C'ricket eleven.
It was hoped to
play ollr matches Oll tbe Hart, hut the mound in the middle
(pitches of long ago) forbids it for this season at lellst, The
ground is to he levelled off during tbe summer, and it. can
cerlainl." do with it. Messrs. Weatherhy and Villiers have
promisee! to phy whenever possible; and wilh the rest of
the team determined to go all ou t, there seems to be no
cause for pessimism.
"

TIIl~ MOUSE AND E~IC."

Gifts for Raffle Pl'izes.
Special thankR are due this month to the staff anc]
3111ployees of the Orown Perfumery 00., Ltd., who sent a
most valuahle collection of stuff for use as l'affie prizes.
The kindness thus shown hy those connected with this
well-known firm, II'hose works fire situated in tbe
l1eighbolll'hood, is much appreeiated by all connected "rith
.~h~ clubs. Oil:' west·elldreaders might. mark theirapprec_
IatlOn by RtudYlIlg the Orowll adl'ertise1l1ent which appears
·on another page.

.. . - Owing to till' increasing demand /01' ORIN-WAG,
an
·a1'1' ae ments ha'ue open made so that it can be obtained
.of Mr. lV, G. ,c;PINKS, 366 Wick Road, Hackney Wic!:,
·also of the Printel's, ,llessrs. ROGERS cC; SON, 313 Wick
Road. Pl'ice One Penny. Member.~ of the. Club ancl J1 nnuo l
.subMribers tl:ill continue la receive di/'eet j1'0111 the Club.
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LETTER Fn(\~[

"Apia," 2nd AVPllue,
Oampsip, N.S. W., Australia,

'1'0 the EditOj' of OHlN-WAG.

22/2/ '20.

DEAn Sm,-May I take this opportunity of congratulating
the Eton Boys' Oln 1) on their double victory in the Senior
and Junior Federation Football finals on the 3rd and 10th
inst. It was a real pleasure to witneBs such splendidly
contested games in both matches-the play througho.ut
wos of the higlJest quality. It is many years since the two
football finals have been snch close and exciting matches,
and those wlJo were privileged to watch them will long
remember the excellent spirit in whieh the games were
played llnd the intense excitement up to the last minute
of play.

I suppose you will be a little sllrprised ~t hearing from
me after such a long time. I have not qlllte fOI'gotten you
d no doubt you must think me a. nirc sort of fellow; hut
fin
I am not a great hand at writing, and that 'Bl
t le rea1 reason
why I don't do so more often. I flll1 pleased to say I bave
I ad a visit from a memher of the clllh. A. Pearson gnt
I,
,
.
"l,\Q.I
quite
a shock when he gavl~ me as Ill:':
rat'(1- 0 ITtN-'
You can guess bow pleased I WHR, and we had a real good
chat. He conld not stay long, hilt he told me a t:re~t dpal
abollt the clllb: in fact, I t.hollght I wos hack agum III clear
old Hackney,Vic'le once (Jr twir'e, amI wisllf·d I Imd been
goillg back with 1Iim to have a pee~ Ht t.he clear old duh.
He has promised 10 look Ille up agaIn when heretul'lls, a~d
I hope he will. I see lIe has j list I1r1'i "eel home, so he >nU
be able to tell yon all n b01lt me. I am YeI')' plea,ed J ou
gal'e him my address, and hope to give him a better welcome next tilllc. PleaQecl to say I recei \'e CIlIN- vV AG eym·.y
Inail, a.nd I think it is very interesting ~'<'a(!ing, find t~lUt It
. lip to me 10 send a few lines on tlle life ]n ,Australia.
]s
1. I
would like to do so and win try my best to wnte 80met Ilng
011 the subject.
I sec hy CUIN-WAG ~hat tl~e Old ?oys do
nut seem t.o tnlm t,'o great an illter('st In tbeJl' affaIrS, and
seel11 to lem'c it all to t.he other fellows, Perhap.s now that
the war is over t.hey will bhake thing" along a ~lt.
The l)o,Ys out, llen'1 wOldd be only too glad to have 811ch
a cluh to belong to, for there are no R."Ch 01ul:8 fo~ !Joys on
tl,is side. The only plare I know of IS the x .M.O.~.,. and
working boys cannot afford to belong to thnt,. Fm It lS too
('xpensive; so you see, the bC'YR in Hackney Wick are .ve~y
fort.unat.e to have sllch a cluh to go to. O~ course. tIllS 18
a great sporting ?oU~ t.ry, bIlt the bOYR d~1l t gpt the .s:lll1e
chances as those 1Il l~ngland. In t.he w,ty of club life, I
have often wished I had stn.~·ed longer, FO that I could h~ve
h:lu my share in it, Still, I hope OIle day to be able to gl \,e
it, a loole 11 p.
11 •
W ell Sir thillO'B are not going on too we .Just now
, so ,many"strikes,
',
" 18. UpR.1 de down .
olVinO' to
and everyt1llng
Plca8~d to say the family all keep well, ldcewlfle mysclf.
liemem bel' lIIe to all thr, 'heads' and the boys J. sl.laU
hope to writ.e y"u H!!aill shortly. Note ncldreA~. vV.lshl~lg
you the bpst of he.tlth and sUece,s to the club.-I lelUaLlI,
, .
H. UAYMF.NT.
yours t ru Iy,
.',
"b .
[We hope the writcr Wlllscn(l us a fUltller contll ut IOn
to this pageJ.

Where all played so well it seems invidious to single out
any individllal player ; but I can't help mentioning tIle
right,back in both the Junior and 8enior teams, who
played magnificently and were real pillars of defence.
Fairbail'l1 House and Eton have for long been keen rivals
in all FecleratiOll events; and with so much Ht stllke in the
two finals, the splendid spirit and clean play of both teams
was a magnificent testimony to t;be value of IJo)'s' clubs
and the training the l1Jembers get in them.
\Vith renewed congratulations, believe me, yours very
truly,
OIlARLER A. WllEKrrr, O.A.N.,
Hon. 8("c. F.L W.B.O.
P.8.-The following letter from t.he referee WllO officinted
in the Senior final will be of interest to your readers:-DEAR MI(, WnENcH,-In forwardillg my repOI't of tIle
great gill11e played on last Saturday at the" Spotted Dog,"
I feel 1 must add this personal let tel'.
Even now, hours after the event, all that happened
lingers in my memory, and I hardly know what I admired
most. It was illdeed a great day, and one I shall never
forget. I almost feel I he occasion was too much for me,
and I llardly rose to tile heigbts of the others actively
engaged. Throllghout the whole of this season I have not
wit.nessed RllCh a game. There was not one single real
foul, amI the fiJlles~ of the hors was a revelation tl me. I
fear r, like many others, was inclined to underestimate the
fixture, 1Jut in future to me a Federation game will
mean a lot.
The evening was merely the climax to a great day; and,
though I am still dead stiff after so mllch rtll111ing about,
I wOllld ue delighted to l(J)OIv the match was for next
Saturday again.
With all good wisbe3 for tbe future and kind regards,
belieye me to be, yours sincerely,
\V. 1':. P. Oau.D.
P.S.-Tbe ~coring on Saturday last waR exactly as took
place in the Internn tiOllfll match at Shpilield, viz.: 1- 0,
1-], 2-1, ~- 2, 3-2, 4-2 half-tillle, '1~3, 4-4, 5-4.
Indeed tlYO great games.-W,l':. D,C.

If you are in doubt as to what to send to the Boys
at the Front-go to

MOREL BROS.,COBBETT &SON, Ltd.
18 1an

E. W. DUNHAM,
88 OADOGAN TERRACE,
HAOKNEY WICK,
.InSUl'fillCeS of any clescl'iptioll effected with Lloyds'
and nJl other lending Offices.

............-----------------

ET. IlAnmN'r.

I

_L

Jv'~aU,

Gmeers, Tea Dealers, Wine & Spirit Merchants,
Telephone I-!EGENT 924.
Telegrams: "Procurable, Charles, London."

The Uush for a Billiard Ticket.
I happened to be at the club before they opened ?n this
particular night, and I was very much struck With the
crowd of chaps struggling to get first place near the door,
as though waiting to see another boxing entertainment or
somethil~rr like that. One chap was punching about
'"
. toes, W 1II'I e "0 ocon " ,:a8
because someone
had trod on hiS
gradually pustling his way to the front. Parlc~r, ~eel11g
this, Rtarted pllshing also, and things became a bit lively;
this lasted until one chap fell down the steps. Mr. Graves
was then heard coming with the keys; he told thell1110t to
push, but no notice was taken of l.im. Oonse~nelltly, when
hp opened the door, e\'eryllocly tried to get, Jll llt the Flame
time, tlle gate st.nrled swaying, and dOlvll fell the. bar,
nHrl'owly mi!,;Rillg thE-il' heads. In tll!')' all (hshed lllee a
pnck of hOllllds let, lOOfle, lip t'l the counter they scrambled,
kicking unci fighting like mad. l\fto. G.ra\·el'\ then start.ed
to gi\'e OUI, the tickrts, "Oocoa" getting IllS, daslled upstall':>
for 11 is game.
I think it would be ~t good plan if the chaps were mane
to line lip as they do when suus. are being ta~en at the
door,
LES DEUX l},UlCO:-;S.

Bohemia in the East End.
Talk ah'Hlt )'0111' "Fl'f'e Arts Ball," it ai1l't, i~ it when you
compare it, with 0111' Fancy Dre"s Hop on S~tlll'day, the
17th. In tIle words of the classic, it wasa hloo'.HI~g success.
On t,he aftel'1100Il of the 1itl!, ~Ir. \V eatherby RaLd It .was to be
the last dance for this season. At3 a.m. n.pxtmol'l11ng, nfter
biJtling a tearful farewell to a hoh bed-fumed, bllle-bloused
1 I , h'e thnuO'ht we Illust have at Il'a.«t another one. I
ac \ ,
I:>
••
l' t
t
llH;e since Iwarc1 that other conSClentlOus 0 )Jec ors 0
dancing f!llly agree with him.
.
.
The clres.oes were all that could bc deSired, and It was
quite a difficult matter to choose the best, the poor compl:'titors' feet ueing quite sore after ~he parade.
~~y
amonnt of thanks are due to Bert W/Ison for the gle,lt
trouble he takes to make these dance~ g~, and e-:ery body
must agl'pe they are amongst the JollIest eVeI1lngR we
JEUNE HO~IMr<;.
· tl le c 1u b .
spen(1 III

Half-an-Hour! Half-an-Hour Onward! !
Having a first-lll.lntl.acql:aintanceship
With the fistic qnallficatlons
.
Of "Blnnt and Daft," I'll take the tIp,
And refrain from insinuatiolls;
Bllt still lVIl'. Blnnt, I ask-as I pause
;1'0 avoid' all pugnacious strife, [applause],
month'fj OH I N-VV,IG
haZf-hour
l':row, I'n Imlt
, .
I'f, that
?"
,Vas the greatest how' in your le.
Tbe bill that savE'S daylight, perh~ ps, is the cause;
(They say tilDe is stretched by Its crafts),
Or mllyhe, that how' with its hal.r-I/o~O·'8 applause,
Was half yours and half Mr, pafL s.
'Tis said time is tied, an.d waits for no man,
BlIt the re!\Son I know yon'll deelar<;;
I'm sure you'll explai 11 sueh a puzzlIng plan,
That's if-el'-you've half-hour to spare!
"TUE GASPER."
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IJIBRARY NOTICES.
LIBRARY RULES.
l-~o member shall be i~sued with more than one book.

2-Me111be1's shall not borrow Library books in the
absence of the Librarian, nor needlessly interfere with the
arrangements of the books on the shelves.
3-All books to be dated on issue, and the borrower's
name and the date to be entered on the card for that book.
4·-Loan of a book cannot be renewed if the book is in
request by other members.
5 --Members shall be liable for Rny loss or damage to
Library books arising from negligence. All books are to
be kept clean; illustrations are Dot to be cut out, nor the
books mutilated in any way.
6-For non-return of books within one month of issue,
borrowers shall be fined one penny for any week or part of
a week the book is overdue. For' volumes rnol'e than awee
weehs overdue, the fines due shall be doubled and the
member' r·epo)·ted to the Oommittee.
7-Any book not returned within two months of issue
shall be deemed lOot, and the borrower shall be answerable
to the Committee concerning its loss.
8--No member, on returning H library l)ook, shall leave
it about the club premi~es, but shull dFlivel' to the Lfbrarian.
Under this rule members will be held respoIlsillle fOl' books
which become lost.
9- When possible, members should pprsonully return
their Library books.
Books cannot be issued to one
member on the behalf of another.
10 - In the case of infectious diseas() occurring in their
homes, membels who have books on loan must immediately
inform the Librarian.
NOTE.-Suggestions regarding stocking and manacrement
of the Library are always welcome.
0

STICK TO IT ETON,

THAT CUP IS GETTING TOO HEAVY FOR HIM.

L

The Library is open for use ag reading-room, and all
members are invited to nmke IIse of it.
The Iiall, Games Rooms and Bar are at the dillposal of
other members who v:ish to play tlte fool, hold BilLg-80ngs,
01' eat monhey flUts; and if they note this fact they have
the thanks of Liln'ary users and of the Librarians.
The following new books have been added to the Library
by Mrs. Wellesley;-Hound the Horn before tLe Mmlt;
i\loral S('ulpture; High Heavens i Idylls of the Sea;
Industrial Efficiency, Parts 1 and 2; Life ut the 7J(Jo; Life
and Labour; Katerfells; British Moths; More About Wild
Nature; Peg Wollington; l"rench Dictionary; Un Duty;
Adventures of Captain Kettle; My Lady Hutba; Story of
a Puppett; War Songs; JIandley Cross.
[There have been very many occasions in the past when
we have had the pleasllre of expressing our thanks to Mrs.
Wellesley for her many I<inclnesses. Once again 1 can
~ssure her that we are deeply grateful t() her.
No present
IS mOTe acceptable than books.--EDlTIlH.]
.The following bookR have recently been pre~ented to the
LIbrary. As they are new, no attempt is made to class
them alphabetically, and the Librarian risks the censure of
Chin-waggers in general ; Line Up; Oollins' Adventure Annual; Herhert Strung's
AIlI~ual; Oxford Scouts' Annual; British Days' Annual;
Hohday Annual; l(mpil'o Annual; Young Kngland; Scout
Volume; In the '1'hick of the Fnty at Zeebrugge; Our
Island Heroes; Under Haig andli'och; With Beatty in the
Nor~h Sea; Wonder Book of Aircraft; Book of the Long
Trail; E1'llie Elton; r1'he Quietness of Dick; Invisible
Warplane; With the Allies to the Hhine; 'l'l'iumphs of
In-yention; For Name and Nation; In the Grip of the
Wild yva; ~1'lte YOllng Lion Hunter; Pioneers ill Iudia;
At Gl'lpS With the Turk i Fred Seag-ood; The Shaping of

J epl1son's; Sergeant Silk; Oanadian Jack; Brother 0'
Mine; Out with Garibaldi; Tommy of the Tanhs; Ooffin
hland; Bremner of thc \Vhi te Horse; Mystery of the
Amazon; By Airship to Opltir; Winning his Wings i
Scouts' Book of Heroes; The Half-hearted; The Man ,vith
the Club Foot; Thinking it Out; Jungle Spies; Book of
Sports and Pastimes.
" LIBRA-HUN."

Re-opening of the Club.
On Monday, 12th April, the club re-opened after being
closed for the Easter holidays. As usual there was a
general rush for billiards, but after a time things began to
get quiet. Previous to the clnb E>huttillg, a notice hacl been
put up, stating that tickets were to be issued on Monday t
12th April, for a lecLure by Eo R. G. R. Evans, RN., C.B.,
D.S.O. When Howlett, Sims, Meadows, .lVIorris, Ridgewell
and Cator came on the scene with tickets for this lecture,
such a crowd clustered together that I could not see them
or their tickets. Boys came rusbing illto the bar from all
sides with alarmed exclamations. "What's up? " was the
general outcry, but :if any body triecl to reply it was
impossible to hear them, because of the terrific din. A
quarter-of-all-hoUl' had passed and every boy had got his
tickets, and questions were bt-jug asked by tile hundreds;
"who yeI' goin' to take, yer scrag?" "I say Jim, wbo 'er
you takin'?" then a faint reply, "ll()One." At 9 o'clock
Mr. Gilbey arrived ami culled n meeting fur the subscribers
of OUIN-W.A.G. While this meeting was proceeding, Pettit
looked in, doubtless to sell wlJUt was going OIl, and when
he saw lVIr. G. he seellled to take to wiugs and valli,h.
The next intruder wml G. Howlett, and be wa,.; a.sked by
Mr. G. whether he had any stuff for CHlN- WAG, as usual
the answer was, "nope." More subscribers are wanted for
Clll~-WAn, so 1'011 up in ,Your uhwkets if you hava got
nothing for C. W. and go to sleep, uuL if you bave, hand
it to Mr. Gilbey or Mr. Couper before the 10th of the month.
LES DEUX GAROONS.

Drawing (Jompetition.
vVe were very unfortunate at tbe Dmwing ctlmpeLition
which was held at the City of London Sehool in
March.
Kelllp and StichlJUI'y were our representatives. Kemp,
I thought, would be uu easy vi dol', ha\'ing seen the
uther competitors' drawings; but lie 11e\'e1' cume in
the first five.
I have been taking the Drawing Class every Friday
evelling for a whole year, und with very good attendances;
hut nearing the competitiun the utLelldllUl'eS Jell, and It
was very dillicult to get certain lllelllbers to see that it was
not wholly for themselves that they eutl'red the cOlllpetition,
but for the club.
We l;lllSt get that en p llext yt'ar-llot by IICl·idelltal
menns, but by sticking to tile class and well eal'lliug it. I
call not teach you ill one week j it tukes the full time.

=====-:-=c-:===__
ESSAY

WAL. LAW.
~_~

COMPETITION.

S. Aiken won the Essay Competition open to the Federation of London Working Boys' Clubs. 1'here were ~2
other competitors, and we heartily cOllgmtulale Sidnl'Y on
his succe::.s, and gratefully add two to our :j?oints for the
Del3Qorough Cup.

==1=2=============.~=============C=H~I~N~-~W=A~G~'~=====================M~a~y~.1~9~20._

£50

.,

COMPETITION.

The Magazine of
THIl Sixth Series of Pictures in this competition appears
below.

Each picture represents the NA~m OF A

RAILWAY STATION mentioned in ., Bradshaw's Railway Guide" (copy mny be seen in Olub Library).

Oompetitors should write under each picture their
solution, and, lJaving cut out the page, forward same,

with name and address at foot, to the Editor, CHIN-WAG,

THE

months' series correct, prizes of £5, £3, £], and four
10s. notes are offered for the most successful.

Boys'

The Copyright of

an matter, both Engravings and

Lellerpress, is strictly reserved in Great Britain, The Colonies, EurOl;lJ.
and The United States of America.
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DEAlt CIIIN-WAGGIlRS,
No news is said to be good news, so as we have nothing
to say this month in our ec1itorialletler, everyone will be
delighted. Oh, yes; I was forgetting. There is sOJl1ethil~g
to say. On July 3rd there is to be a On IN- W.w concert m
the hall of the club. All the money taken will go to swell
the great bank balance which is swelling up by selling
OHIN-WAG (which costs about a shilling a copy to produce)
for 2d. a copy. Mathematicians may enjoy working. out
a little sum. If on every copy of OfIIN-W AG there IS a
profit of lOd on the wrong side, in how many years shall
we have to pay super-tax? Much as we should like to
write a longer editorial letter, we must close because the
actors and actresses who are going to appear on July 3rd
with llS, are clamouring round for their parts in the new
play in the same way that the little Graves' clamour roulld
the" Old Crab" for their Sunday dinner. At the time of
going to press the play is only half a page long, so we
must ask you tq excuse more.
Hoping this finds you with tuppence less than you had
before you bought this copy, we remain,
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CLUBS,

Riseholme Street, Hacl(:ney Wick, E.9.

The Manor House, Hackney Wick, E.9, before May 22nd.
In the event of no competitor getting the whole six
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Your humble servant,
THE EDITOR.

The following members of the Boys' Club have been
transferred to the Old Boys, dated 13 / 4 / '20 :J. Brighton
F. Law
F. Slaughter
F. Bruce
J. Partridge
A. Deedon
A. Oole
F. Paxman
A. Westcott
J. Orudgington H. J. Pearch
A. Whiston
L. Davis
E. Reed
E. Wileon
A. Fone
C. Sharp
W. W oollams
G. Green
H. Sims
The following probationers were elected as members
on 13 / 4 / '20 :L. E. Wilson
G. Manser
W. S. Marsball
C. Stewardson
J. Turner
H. Elliott
F. Scott
B. Flynn
A. Boardman
H. P. Rolph
A. Law
R. Tilyard
A. Pain
S. Smith
R. MOl·ton
A. W. Palmer
J. Poole
A. J. Elmes
G. H. Phillips
W. Callow
G. Aspinell
H. Outmore
A. Howden
T. G. Goddard
J. HoIlingdale
'r. Laccohee
W. H~\.l'wood
A. W. Haunton
H. Mansfield
E. A. Ooxon
W. Davis
W. Stone
The following were admitted as probationers, dated
13/4/ '20:A. J. Elmes
S. A. Smith
A. BUl'llham
G. T. Aspinall
J. H. Poole
F. Crnss
F. Goddard
W. 0~111ow
H. P. 'l'aylor
W. Harwood
A. Howden
O. H. Green
T. Hooper
A. BridgeI'
W. Greenway
W. O1iver
J. Hollingclale
W Massey
W. J ohnson
A. IIawnton
O. F. Morris
L. Rowson
H. Ward
E. Amery
A. Ricbardsoll
J. Cooper
W. Davis
W. Etherington
J. Allman
H. Brown
W. Golding
M. Newman
J. Brown
C. E. Wilkin
A. Day
W. S. Marsball
G. Skeggs
A. G. Winfiel,l
B. Elliott
J. Fenn
A. Lawson
B. Howard
W. Meh'ose
A. J. Yeo
A. Boardman
H. A. Ward
G. OIifi'ol'd
R. Tilyard
H. Morris
C. Payne
R. Morton
B. Lambert
J. S. EIlard
R. Neale
G. Trotter
A. Francis
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The following have been "struck off" membership of
the club, having failed to pay their subscriptions:A. E. Hall
H. Jones
R. Grimwood
T. Franklin
J. Nunn
R. Harrington
H. Perry
F. Patterson
H. James
G. S. Brown
A. H. Peck
J. A. Rushmer
W. Burgess
L. Peck
A. E. Weld
H. Oattermole
O. S. Southall
E. Davis
E. Deny
1'. Oousins
O. Good
W. J. Dewey
H. Oox
R. Pedler
E. Glenster
S. Dukes
E. Reading
W. J ameson
F. Fisher
'1'. Rodman
P. W. Veal was struck off membership for rowdy
conduct.

On Strike.
You all know that whatever number of CHIN-WAG you
pick up you will find an urgent appeal for writers. Now
our ': Old ~fan," as we call our handsome editor (oh, he's
mal'l'le~ so there's no chance for you, young lady readers),
got sphced last year and has got a large motor. However
as I was saying, our" Old Man" doesn't give us much
encouragement. I've been writing for the last eight months
and all the wages I've got so f!~r has only amounted to 6£d.
and two buttons. Scandalous, I call it. How many times
have I sat up half the night thinking and writing for CHlNWJ.G? Why only last month after the lecture by Captain
Evans was over, I went home and started to write and
belie~e ~e, whe~ I got up to go to bed (sounds Irish
doean t .It?) weUlt was time to get up again. Then when
I gave It to the" Old Man" he merely said " Thank you."
But when I tapped him about my wao-es he said "Oh
h ' Itd .
1:>,
,
ere B 2:' In advance for you." "Advance," mind you;
and he already owed me umpteen shillings and pence.
Swop me, some of these editors are skinflints.
Anyhow, I came to the conclusion that it was time things
got altered a bit. So tbat night I went over to our Union
of Fog and Ail' Sifters. It so happened that they wanted
more money and decided to go on strike. Oh, what a
h~ppy thought; that's just the very thing I would do.
FI~St1!, what was I to strike for? This required a bit of
tbinkl~g out, ?ut after a while 1 thought of two points to
be deCIded: FIrst, that my wages should be advanced 50%
and .be paId every month up to date. Secoud, that during
meetmg~, fags and whisky should be supplied to keep us
from gOlOg to sleep. (No hard job, I assure you).
. i Well, after wr~ting these points out on paper nicely for
~ m, I went to hIS study. Boldly tapping all the door he
lequeste~ me to enter. Adopting an air of defiant attitude
~l~a~? hun the paper. After reading it he gave me such ~
III mg look that I swear my knees began kn k'
" Do y ou see th at doar, " h e roared pointina to l't oc
"Ymg."
I reprI~ d. "We11, get on the other'side
I:>'
es
of it and bl
. '
OOmlDg
good l'lddance to you," he cried. I went.

~nyho,v, as he did not concede to my request I have
deCided to come ant on strike. Until he do
't
be farewell to
ea so 1 must
BLUNT & DAFT.
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CRICKET NOTES.
OLD BOYS.
T~le ~eneral meeting of the cricket cluh was held in
Apnl with Mr. Weatherby in the chair, but only a few
members to support him. It did not speak well for the
start Of. the season. The meeting. after a few words from
the chaIrman, elected the following officers: captain, Mr.
F. Weatherb!; vice-captain, lE. Dunham; secretary, A. S.
Pec~; commltteemen, F. Green, W. Richardson. It was
deCided that the SUbscription should be Is. for the season,
and 2d. per match. We are playing in the North-East
London League, one of the strongest leaO'lles in East
London, and it is up to the members to putthe Old Boys
on top .. We have got 31 members signed on and willing
to, practICe, and there is room for more. The practice net
wlll be. on the Park on ~lolldays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Fndays. To those members who do not play, I
suggest that they should follow the 'team and give them all
the encouragement they can.
'1'he sea~on opened on Wednesday, jfay 12th with a
mat.ch agarust I vydale. Batting first, I vydale collapsed
agalJl~t our bowling, but Fone and Smith, who were
substItutes, put on 20 for the last wicket and brought their
score t~ 53. Gerl'ard and WiIlmore opened our innings,
but Wlllmore soon took his departure and Veal who
followed, soon began to hit for a sbort and merry i~nings
of 16. Gerrard at the other end had not been idle and
with J. Graves joining him our opponents' total was'soon
passed, the bad ligh.t bringing the game to a close with
the score at 64 for 2. Gel'rard scored 23, not out and
Graves 17, not out.
'
The First League v. Amicable was played on Hackney
Marsh on May 15th A . bl b . fi
. .
U
. . . mlCa e attlllg Il'st, were dIsmIssed
~~r 45, sedo~ wIth 3 wickets for 7 runs, bowled the best,
1.S length ?emg. good.
Our fielding was bad. This
blanch of cncket I~ always sadly neglected, and it is up to
the players to practICe and improve it; also our batting was
not great. On a batsman's wicket 63 is not a big score
and of those A. C. Bames got 18 , A ll'ttl e more t'Ime an d'
not so much slogging will improve matters.
On Wednesday
19th
.
"Ma
y
, we p 1-aye d a fl'lendly
acrainst
Oass1and Wesleyan B tt'
fi·
C
I
o
. . ' . a :ng 1st, ass and put on aI:>score
£ 74, OUI fieldlllg agam bemO' very poor Go' . t b t'
f T
rh"
.
mg III 0 a III
~ al mg Ig t, we Soon lost 3 wickets for 10 runs but
G nnham and J. Grdves took the score to 33 befOl:e J
raves lwas bowled. Dnnham continued to play well and
was u? ucky ~o hit his wicket when 20. The rest of the
teamfdld not gIve much trouble in a very bad ligh.t ao-ainst
t wo . <1st bowlers
d th' .
0
, an
e llllllnga came to a close with. the
score at 65,
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BOYS UNDER 18.
rrhe Boys opened their Federation programme against
Repton at the Elms. Batting first on a wet wicket, we
put on a fail' score of 49. Pennicutt, an improving bat,
scored 21, which did not leave the other ten many runs
between them. Repton were dismissed for 11. Oator 4
for 14, Edermaniger 3 for 18, and Hench.er 3 for 1, doing
the damage.
On the following Saturday we were at home to Dockland,
a new and unknown quality in the federation. We again
batted first, and run up a score of 161; 'l'ranter 22, Hilson
18, Stone 17, Kemp 14, Holton 14, and Pennicutt 10, were
the chief BCOl'6rs. Cator 2 for 3, ftnd Edermaniger 7 for 3,
put Dockland out for 6.
UNDER 16.
On May 8th, we entertained Repton on the Hart. The
game resulted ill a win for Eton by 46 to 28. F. Cator
with 18, was top scorer, and CUllningham with 3 for 2,
was best bowler.
Our next game was with Dockland. We journeyed to
Victoria Docks and returned winners by 157 to 11; Choat
43, F. Cator 16, Oove 1:3, Kane 12, Slater 10, were our best
scorers. J. Gl'aves, who bowled well, came out with a
remarkable average of G wickets for 0 1'uns.
'1'his team, although winning their first two matches,
wants strengthening; if there aTe any boys in the cluh
under 16 who would like a trial, please give their names to
A. S. Peck or A. Holtoll. Tbere is nothing like trying,
and always remember the best players get in the tealll, so
roll up juniors and help keep the pot we won last year.

House Competition Football.

mw HOUSE v. GI1EEN HOUSE:.
On Saturday, May 1st, after the Senior and .J unior
football teams had harl their phutos taken by NII'. Hobin60n
on the Jlanor HOllse luwn, the ahove game was played and
reffed by D. Murphy. Green won the toss and Hed kicked
off against the wind. The attacking of both sides was
very good and each goal had sotlle very narrow escape8.
After playing about a quarter-of-an-hour, thel'e was a
scramble in front of Ore en,,' goal, an(l after some very
unsuccessful tries by Hods' fot'wards, Law Rcored for Red
by placing the ball out of Partridge's reach. A few
minutes after Green bad kicked off, they equalized
th.rough Oator, who beat Dunn with a fast ground shot.
Five minutes beforo half-time Oator nearly scored again
for Green by hitting the cross-bar from the half-way line.
The game was fast all the way through, and ten minutes
before time UsecIoll scored the winning goal for Reel House.
It was only the excellent defence by both. teams that no
more goals were scored. But I was glad when the whistle
for time went. I don't suppose Green were, because they
had to play Blue House. Re(l were to hllve played White
House, the winners of the Blue v. 'White House match, but
we could not find a referee so t.he game could not be
played, and so ended th.e House Oompetition Football after
110me exc~llent football by- all the four toams.
P~AYER.

OTTING.
What a terrible day the first of the Otters' season was;
a cold rain all day long. When in the evening it tried to
come down harder, I thought to myself that there was
going to be a poor attendance for the first night, but 79
turned up out of a possible 120, so I changed my mind
and said-"Not so bad to start with." The next week I
was all smiles-124-und Mr. Harper remarked that it
was like old times The attendance, too, is still going up.
There were 36 entries for the team race and we thought
of swimming six teams of six eacb, but owing to the fact
that a good many failed to turn up on the night of the
mce we had to reconstruct the teams and make foul'
teams of six. Some very good Bwimming was seen between
" A" and" E" teams, '1'. How lett getting well away from
A. Pearl!Oll, but F. Lester got a lot of it back again.
Beldom then gave" E " a :few more yards which was aQain
reduced by Jack Graves of "A" team. Howe,'er," E"
had three good men off last and £nished up the winners
by about six yards.
I should like to remark that if you enter for a race it is
always advisable to swim if you can-especially if it is a
handicap-for if you want to .win a race you have got to
swim in one.
Don't forget the Otters' Derby on June 2nd. Scratch
race, one length of the bath and everyone blind-folded.
The one length handicap will take plaC'e the week after.
It is very pleasing to note bow well the deposits have
been paid. and I am sorry that it has tnken SOI11e time to
get t.he slips from the makers, but everyhody should be
wearing the club badge.
OTTER.

It wus Tuesday night and several new arrivalA could be
seen standing in the lobby reading tl16 notices, which very
few full-blown members think of doing. Seeing a quietlooldng microbe standing there, evidently too afraid to
speak, we began to cast our eyes in his direction, al1Cl then
he began to walk up and down like a bear in distress, and
started to see what the club contained. Following him
into the library we sat on the librarian's table while we
had a look at some books. After about a quarter-of-anhour he emel'ged from the lihrary and went into the games
room to see if he could get a game 01 draughts with
anybody. This was very hard to do, owing to his silent
nature, but in the end he got his desire and in a few
miuutes was interested in it. All good things must come
to an end, and so did that game of clraught8, when he
went upstairs to have a game of billiluds (RB.O. style),
until Mr. Graves came and threw him out.
A few weeks passed and we happened to be going
upstairs when we heard three or four people coming down
at a gallop. We managed to jump down agflin to avoid
being knocked over, when they flew past us like so many
streaks of lightning, not even giving us time to sec who
they were. WfJ could not see the one for wbom we were
seeking, so we came downstairs into the games room, and
happened to see the quiet-looking microbe of a few weeks
before, tearing round the room at the head of half-a-dozen
more boys. and running round like so many cowboys
chasing Indians. We happened to remark to OIle of the
well-known members of tbe club the difference time had
brought, when he politely informed us that at the time
that he was so quiet he was on probation, but he had been
elected the night before.
HAM AND BUD.
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WITH May 1st, came the half-time of our sports year, and
the Harriers, Football, Boxing and our indoor sports have
given way to Cricket, Swimming and other summer
indulgences. Flannels are the order of the day. The Old
Boys intend to make good their football shortcomings,
whilst the Boys have set about in real earnest to add yet
another point to the Desborough.
<@>

j
(.

Eton Old Boy: "Sorry I didn't help you much in the
Football season, but I'll try and help you with the Cricket."
Eton Young 'Un:
yourself first, Old 'Un."

"You need a great deal of help

[The ~ld B~ys gave very 1i ttle help to the Boys last
season, but III spIte of that they made good, whilst the Old
Boys h.ad very bad attendance. It is hoped that the
iv
more tl:Q1e to the Oricket].
y g e

I bearded the lion 5n his den a few days ago, 01' to put
it in a more cosmopolitan language, I interviewed Ohelsea
on his own ground, and let me here once and for all, give
groundless rumour its death blow. Ohelsea was not
crowned Queen of the May this year, although he probably
danced the maypole with a buxom lass, and quaffed good
old English ale in the grounds of the village inn, like an
old country squire.
<@>

Many were the stories he told me of Hackney Wick and
its old boys, of their successes and failures. One of the
most interesting was of a fellow whom he stated had the
most mathematical brains he had ever known a pupil to
possess, and he was now driving a van for Olarnico's.
Ohelsea. is very interesting when he talks about his pupils,
past and present. He has had nearly fifty years' public
service in the Wick and his reminiscences in book-form
would make splendid reading. At least he owes it to
OHIN-WAG to publish his stories in the old ma.g.
<@>

Ohelsea knows the Hackney Wick boy from tip to toe,
and gets at the heart of him with the first glance. I
watched him when he called a couple of youngsters to
him, and he singled out a little, fail', curly-headed boy
with bright blue eyes, a grimy face, which he had just
acquired in the playground, and an old suit of clothes, and
Bent him for an ounce of country life (not Hackney Wick
life)-country life.
When the youngster came back,
breathless and delighted, Ohelsea sighed" Oh, if I only
had hair like yours."
<@>

Whilst on the subject of the Hackney Wick boy, it
reminds me that an article appeared in OUIN-WAG last
month by "Antipon," who, taking the advantage of his
long association with the club, indulged in slinging mud.
~t the Old 'Uns, "Slacb~'s" was 911.(1 of th~ t~rIl\s used,

5

and as an old member myself, and one who is proud to
have been one of the Old 'Uns, I would like to give tbe lie
to these accusations. Anyone who remembers the old club
and its membership will also remember that compared to
the number of members we had to draw from, a greater
proportion took part in the sports and club life generally
than is the case now, and even if the fellows were not quite
so well dressed or orderly as they are now, there is not one
of them we meet but what we feel that a real bond of
friendship still exists between us. They may have been
rough diamonds in the old days, but the inside man was
right, and that's all that counts; they have all grown up
decent men, at all events. We will look forward to All's
reminiscences each month, and we bope he will remember
that memories are like apples. There are two kinds-sour
and sweet; give us more of the latter. Alf, like myself,
has spent the happiest times of his life in association with
the club, so let us have something pleasant.
<@>

Mming tbe other night as to "Goosey's" whereabouts,
who should come into the club but the old man himself,
dressed up like a race· horse trainer and looking as fit as
J oe Beckett. He has got into some queer rig at times, but
I doubt if he ever looked so well as when he wore a kilt
and his old green hat. " Goosey" is at present a neighbour of Beckett, living at Southampton.
-@>

A little dicky bird told me that Dicky Bird would soon
be getting married. If the first dicky bird is right, then
the second Dicky Bird deserves a ticket for Barley Lane; if
however, the second Dioky Bird (who asserts tbat he is not)
is right, then the first dicky bird should take the second
Dicky Bird's place and have all its feathers pulled out.
<@>

A friend of mine and his brother who do business in
London and the Midlallds, often pull each otbers' lega
regarding the smartness of the folk in their respective
towns. '1'he London chap scored rather nicely a few days
ago. His brother came up to London unexpectedly and
rang up. "When did you a1'l'ive?" asked the London
brother. "Late last night," came the reply. "Where are
you speaking from?"
"Hanwell," was the answer,
"There you are," replied the brother, "you have only been
in London ;:t few hoqrs and they have you in Ha:p.d well,"
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LETTER

FROM

H.

RAYMENT.

"Apia," 2nd Avenue,
Oampsie', N.S.W., Australia.
21/3 J '20.
Dear Editor,
I want to try and give the readers some little idea of
how I find life and ways in Australia. I am not a good
hand at this sort of thing, but no doubt it will give the
reader some enlightenment, for perhaps one day some of
them may be thinking of coming to tbis country. I have
1l0W been out here some six years, the first two of which I
spent W'orlcing on farms. The life, TlO doubt, is a good one
to those whom it will suit. Of course, farming is carried
out on a much larger scale than in England. It is a rough
life, and lonely, and one sees men coming and going the
whole time. The trouble is, they are not given enough
encouragement to stop on the land, while bigger wages
are offered in the towns; and for a man who is thinking of
taking up land, well, he wants the cash hehind him. As
for working for a "cockey" on a farm, and saving his
hard-earned cash, thinking one dRY he will have enough to
start a farm of his OlVn, well, it's up to putty he would
have a beard dOl'm to his toes before that came off, and
the Government will gi ve one no assistance. When they
do, no doubt there will he many an one start out all the
land.
It is a quiet life, and a common thing to see men save
their wages for six or twelve months, then go into the
nearest town and stop at the pub. and do it in on drink
until it is all gone, then he will make for the bush again
to save more. I lllay Bay a bllsh town mostly consists of
of a couple of pub's and streets, and you soon get to know
everyone in it. The general :I'U11 on a farm as regards pay
is £1 to 25s. per week and keep - that is if you know
anything about farming. If you are a new chum you may
get 15s. and keep. They mostly have a man's hut. some
two hundred yards away from the house, but at some
places they may supply a hed; if there is more than one
man you make the best of it. There are rough wooden
bunks built in tbe hut, and olle general makes the beds of
straw. You make your own music-which is usually a
mouth-ol'gan-or have a game of cards. You may go into
town about once a month, that is if it's not too far. It is
done on horseback, and if you cannot get a horse you
arrange to meet the mail coach; but one can always have a
horse on a farm.
The mail coach brings the mails, and if there are no
mail coaches running the "bul1ockey" brings them in
about once in two weeks. A bullockey is a man who
drives a waggon with a tealll of bullocks, about twenty or
. thil'ty, according to size of load. ,VeIl, seeing t.hat farming did not agree with me, or I agree with farming, I
decided, to give it a try elsewhere, and in ttl e end I got
b~9k to the olcllif~- town life-which WaS a little ditierent
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from living in London for about twent.y-two years, and one
has to get into Australians' ways; but it does not take
long.
Everything seemFl to be done upside down, and I think
we are a long way behind the times out here. Working
conditions are mnch better; all trades and works only
work eight or eight· and-a half hours per day. The wages
are fixed by the Board of 'rrade and made law; at present
all male persons over 21 receive £3 17s. per week. That
is the :fixed li ving wage, but there are hundreds of other
trades receive more. For instance, a bricklayer gets £1 a
day; plasterer, 16s. to 18s. a day, and so on, according to
the trade. Thrre are plenty of good openings for tradesmen out here, in fact there is always something a man can
turn to. It's not like London; if there's nothing doing one
place you can always go to another, for it's such a large
country. One can get plenty of surfing here, which is a
great thing. Surfing is mixed bathing in the sea, and that
is where most of tbe life-saving is carried out because the
watel' is infested with sharks. People don't go out too far,
even tlle best of swimmers. If anyone gets carried out or
caught by a shark there's a man stationed on a look-out
who rings a bell, then the life-savers take to the life-line.
One puts on t,he life-belt, another swims beside him until
they reach their mall J then they are pulled in by means of
a cord. If it should happen to be a shark then several go
out. That's where you can see some strong swimmers.
If you don't want slll':fing you can go to swim in the bat.hs
which are atlached to the open sens ; most of the baths out
here are bl'lilt to the open sea. There are pleI).ty of
beaches here you can go to, which only cost threepence and
fOUl'pence to reach, so you see, you can hop out Sunday
morning and have a dip. I may say that the life-saving
is carried out just the same way as in England.
As regards club life for young men, well, that is very
slQW here. There are very few clubs and we could do with
plenty of them too. There is only one that is up to much,
and that is the Y:\'1.0.A .. but the upkeep of that would
not come up to a working lad's pocket, and I think if they
had a couple of club.,; like the Eton Olub they would be
well patronised. AllY sport that one goes in for her6 has
to he paid dearly for. That is where one realises it in
coming away from the club. They are great players for
cricket and rugby football here, but the football which is
played in May is only a new tiling here and I tllink in a
fe~v years it will be the leading game.
Dear Editor, I will try and give yon a little more in next
letter. Hoping you will beahle to understand my wri:ing;
"TollllllY."
with best wishes to cluh.-Yours,
Deal' Fellow Readers,
If you will kindly pick up your copy of last month's
O.-W. you will see on page 6,· uIIder the headillg
"Questions to be asked ill Parliament," what I regard as a
very unkind remark, namely, "When is 'Oocoa.' going to
buy a new cap?" Now, as some of you may know, thftt
cap is the" Oocoa" family heirloom. It was originally
brougbt over by 011e of "Cocoa's" ancestors named Ohaffeur
de Oocoa (that was the original ial1ll1y name; but through
years of we~r and tear it Wftl3 worn clown t9 "Cocoa "), w4Q
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came over with Julius Cresar.* It was then passed down
through the countless ages to the present holder, who
happens to be our own deal' little "Oocoa." Oh, if that
cap could only speak of a few of its earlier experiences,
what a tale it would have to tell! To the knowledge of
its present owner it has been used for everything from a
football to a sponge to mop up ginger beer with.
Now, readers, having given you an insight into the
history of this famous cap, I will ask you to refrain from
remarkin cr upon it so strongly to "Cocoa," because as you
can see, i~ is not his fault that he is burdened with. so
interesting a relic; but between ourselves, I J'eal1y thmk
that he should put it by for the next heir and buy a new
one, for rumour has it that he has made enough out of the
cricket subs. to be able to afford it.
*Here the trail ends, but" Oocoa" is sure that deal' old
Ohaffenr inherited it.

'1'. F. W.
To

TRill

EDDITER OF OHINN-WAGG.

Sm,
I beg to komplane of the klumsy anticks of wun
of yore clubb fellows-Percy G., to witt.
At the last fansy-dress bawl at the Eton Olubb, he
rekwested me to danse with him, and I replide as a
speshul faver I should be pleased to let him tripp it on the
lite fantastiek toe with me. BefoUl' we had gon round
wonce, my klumsy partner trodd heavvily on my pett kor~.
I kride out with pane, but a minnitt later I was agane III
the wars.
Perc. G. danses like a nelleyfant, and he is as grasefull
as an l'inoserrus. I rekon that they oate too lerne how to
DANSE and not roll abowt like ship 011 the ruff sees.
Yors truly,
KATIE OWDSEElt.
DEAlt

EXCHANGE and MART.
Members or subscribers desirous of selling, buying, or
exchanging any articles should advertise in this column.
A numbered box will be kept for the advertiser, or he may
invite applications to be addressed to himself. Ohar~eB
for this column, 2d. per line; minimum charge, 4d. pt·epatd.
Adverts. will be (liecElived up to 20th of the month for
insertion in the nex:t nlonth's issue.
FOR SALK-White flannel hunting breeches.
Box 1, c/o CHIN-WAO.

Apply

WANTED.--A second-hand camera, quarter-plate
film. Apply Box 2, c/o CHIN-WAG.

01'

WANTI£D.-Good original jokes for illustrating.
accepted will be paid for. Apply Box 3.

box
All

E. W. DUNHAM,

1

88 OADOGAN TERRAOE,
HAOKNEY WIOK.

Insurances of any description effected with Lloyds'
and all othel' leading Offices.

7
Club Life-with its Changes.

"Asst. Sub-Editor" asks if I remember the prize golden
pheasant and catapult. My memory may be a little at
fault, but one can be excused, for we bave had another
kind of war since those old days, then again, if all my
memories were in writing, Mr. Oensor would rub them
out; but I will say this-catapults were the only shooters
known then, and perhaps those young minds thollght that
Fl'itz and bis Eagle had come over sooner than they should
have done. Still, in '14--'15 they made better bulls-eyes,
especially when perched on top of Fritz' square head. I
remember once sending over a fe:v pink pills in betlveen
writing a few lines of those old days; but there is another
little event which used to take 11lace (near where the
golden pheasant used to stray), caused by a wee apple
tree which faces the small station at which we used to
arrive. The one and only porter, ticket-collector, etc., who
I believe only had passengers once a year (we were the
passengers), decided on this particular spot to do his duty
instead of the station gate. " Agonywickers" of those
days usually left people with good memories. Well, the
train arrives, doors open before it stops, then a looker-on
would see a big l·ush. Everything and everybody in front
would have to go; gates went down and they were over
the top, with their objective reached before one could
wink. Then that poor old porter would be seen hitting
out right and left against big odds, but he never saved the
apples. After this there was a roll can of those left, who
formed up in some sort of order and marched down a lane,
led by an old Boer War veteran playing bagpipes. Of
course, we had a band as well, but they made too much
noise (for neighbours) before closing. I wonder if the
railway officials ever sent in bills for broken lamps, which
made splendid moving targets, and caused SOlle fine shots
and bulls-eyes. rrbeir cost would be interesting, and 110
doubt surprising.
However, the "Golden Pheasant"
which did not lay the golden eggs has made me strike out
in another direction. I'm not drowning; but don't remind
me any more of those little events down Sussex way, 01'
else I shall be writing until 1940.

It was somewhere in the year '06 or '7 that "Father"
arrived in the Wick and was escorted up those famous
stairs by Mr. Ponsonby. The usual smiling introduction
was gone through, and I believe that evening happened to
be one of the quiet ones. From the day of Father'B
arrival things began to get interesting. Father still payed
visits but I don't think he got the "rough houses" which
pl'evi~us visitors received. rl'hen the other splendid
sportsman-Mr. Ponsonby-had to lea.ve us owing, I
believe, to his health breaking down. Here again the club
and Wick lost one of its best, but Father took the boata rather groggy one-and soon showed that he could row
it. I think he must have made a little side bet that he
could manage it on his own, for visitors were few and far
between for some time. Father was always "sporting,"
and is now, as we all know; but like evel'yone else, expects
those around him to be sporting in return.
(To be continued).
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Insurance-In Slll'e Hands.
I am :.t business man.
The collar of myoId army tunic, which knoched my cap
upwards every time my ears flapped inwards, points to this
fact. It is an exact roplica of the one sported by General
Pershing-America's chief trombone pla.yer and trumpet
blower-and is therefore sufficient authority to prove that
I a.m well versed in the American principles of business.
Sometimes I am smitten with grent ideas, usually nt two
or three o'clock in tile morning. Detractors of my personal
appearance have remarked that great ideas haven't a
monopoly in this respect 'S'nonense! However, having
studied b\lf~iness as laid down by Mr. Pelman, and hearing
in mind General Pershing's American collar, I immediately
begin chewing a couple of bars of Wrigley's and whistle
the first couple of hars of " Peaches in Georgin." Then,
with a nimble bounc1 from my bed, I heed not the cold and
frosty moming, but either make a note of my great
inspiration or act upon it there and then.
A few mornings ago the Muse interrupted my repose.
It behoved :me to take out a Burglary Insurance Policy and
a Fire Insurance Policy.
Mr. Pelmall telepathetically (I believe this is the right
word) transferred my thoughts to OHIN-WAG.
The very thing! 1<'01' all kinds of Insurance consult .Mr.
E. Dunham-the man who has done 'em, is Dunham and
wiII dUIl'em. ElIsurance and assurance that my Insurance
would be in sure hands.
Hastily slipping on General Pershing's tunir, and then
on the soap, I donned my raffie-won bat and beat it for
Oadogan Tenace. After leaning against the bell-push for
three-qum-ters-of-an-hour, Mr. E. Dunham opened the door.
After another qunrter-of-an-hour, he rerLlised that I had
come on business and llot to admire the stripe in bis
pyjamas 01' to chal1enge him in a game of ping-pang.
"I wish to pl11'chase £200-worth of your celebrated
Burglary Insurance and also my ration of Fire Insnrance,"
I said, coming straight to the point. "If you'll wrap them
both up in a sheet of brown pal)er and tie the-m round with
a little red tnpe, I'll take them with me."
"But you must fill up a few dozen forms first," he
answered.
"'S'ensy. l\Iy name is Square. l\Ty medical category is
R 34. I have never had St. Vitus' Dance, housemaid's
knees, ipecechuanba or bl'ontosaurus. I am a bit wonky
on the off-side leg, owing to my pet COI'11, called Ambrose,
who. saves ll;e the expense of a harometer. My hobby is
l'eanng bees lTI the Manor House garden; my chief dislikes
are mumps, Monday momings and the Edit or's motoring
suit."
Having taken all my particulars, he gravely informed
me that the Company would send me the policies on the
morrow.
"But," I remonstrated, "why should I wait till
to-morrow, when you're Queen of my Heart to-night-I
mean to say, give me the policies to-nigllt, for to-morrow you
may be sobe ...Besides, what about that burglar who's
under my bed? "

June, 1920.

"Very sorry," he replied, "you must wait until
to-morrow. "
"Just one other point. Does your company make any
inquiries as to the origin of a fire? "
"Most certainly," he snapped, with an odd look of
haughty disdain-a kind of look that Wilkie's camera
takes of you, when yon are wOluing your best smile.
" Oertainly! They institute the strictest inquiries."
Sadly I cancelled Olll' transaction. I knew there was a
cntch in it somew here.
SQUARE.
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Things we want to know.
How "Liza" managed to catch the 8.25 a.m. N.L.R.
express from Victoria Park, on May Day.

*

*

lb.§

~dtto~taL Ep-t$tl~o

*

How much Hencher owes the Athletic Society.

*

What bec:.une of Gooiley's old green hilt in 1913.
"Oocoa" inheri tit?

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

~l~

*

Did

Why was Blundel looking so upset on Monday, May 3rd?
When Wal Law will become a "R.A."
Is there anyone in the club who can draw; if so, why
don'b they make use of the class which is held every
Friday in theOld Boys' Oommittee Room at 8 o'clock?

*

On returning from cricket practice on Monday evening,
May 3rd, "Oocoa" was asked to make out two teams for
a practice match to be held on the following day. "Oocoa"
did this, then weut and pinnec1 it on t.he notice board.
Being so absent mindelllle forgot to put on which day the
match was to be played. Mr. Oooper, telling him of his
mistake, he started writing it down. He caused much
amusement by spelling TnesrirLy, "Teusday."
Seeing
everyone laughing at him, "Oocoa" was heard to remark,
"Well, you can't be a good athlete and a good scholar at
the same time." This properly put the lid on things, and
the last I saw or it was Mr. Oooper nearly doubled up with
laughter.
LES DEUX GARCONS.

If you are in doubt as to what to send to the Boys
at the Front-go to

MOREL BROS.,OOBBETT &SON,Ltd.
18 "an ~aU,
Grocers, Tea Dealers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.
Telephone REGENT 924.

Telegrams: "Procurable, Charles, London."

CLUBS,

DEAR CHlN-WAGGEll8,
It is almost too good to he true, when we realise that
next month we shall be in camp. Those of us who were at
Ouckoo Weir last year speIlt the happiest da)' sit was
possible to spend. I have little to say this 1lI0nth,e;>.:cept
that the date of the OI1lN-W.AG concert has been changed
from July 3rd to July 10th. Mind you roll np in your
thousands to help to keep OHIN-WAG 011 its legs.
The last competition was an absolute irost, but now tbat
the weather is warmer I hope that all club readers will
take an active part in the new competition which is
contained in this number.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.
To any of the Otte1's' Asst. Hon. Sec1·etaries v:ho
have guilty consciences.
Deal' Sirs,
Otters' night comes once a week, and surely you can
sacrifice your cricket for that night. Just recently yo.u
have been late in coming to the baths, and the trouble IS
that the boys of your respective Houses become very
rowdy.
If you cannot perform your duty as Otters'
committeemen, please inform the hOll. secretary, and
perhaps someth)ng better can 1)e clone,

JULY, 1920.
Camp Meeting.
A meeting was held in the Boys' games-l'oom on Friday,
June 11th. The meeting in particular was attended by
a lnrge number of the younger memhers of the club, and
:Mr. WelleRley took the chair attended hy Mr. Oooper, Mr.
Weatherhy and that most popular man, Mr. ·Wrench.
Amongst the Old Boys, as large as life, was Mr. Pennicutt
(known as "P" when he contributed to this paper). He
sporled a new straw hat, which I expect he won in [I, club
rnffie. 'When eVPrvone was caned to Ql'der, Mr. \Vellesley
requested Mr. Wr;nch to say a -Cew words, l)ut he said he
would after "Father" bad spoken. Seeing that no one
else wOllld begin, " Father" himself faced the mllsic. He
began by saying a few words a1,out last year's camp, viz.,
the cost of everything, and how it went. I wns surprised
to heal' that for each member of last year's camp, it cost
on an average about £3-a very large amount if it came
from a boy's pocket. He also spoke about the rules and
rf'gulations of camp, scavenging, etc. This year, each
memher attending camp will be required to pay his railway
fare and the following amount,. Members unable to afford
this should Fend in their names to Messrs. vVellesley,
vVeatherby or Oooper.
10/- for a boy under 15 years on the 1st August, 1920.
"
"
16
"
"
"
15/22/6
"
"
17
"
"
"
30/- for boys uncleI' 18 years and those still members of the
Boys' Olub.
£2 for all Old Boys.
He went on speaking until about ten minutes from the
end, when be asked Mr. vVrench to say a few words. Up
he jumped as quick as lightning, and commenced by
saying that he visited camp for a whole night one year,
was given a nice clean tent and plenty of blankets, but
could not sleep a wink all night, because of the numerous
insects crawling about him. He also mentioned that camp
was the best holiday a hay could have, because it teaches
one to know the ways and means of tbe club. He finished
by stating that there was only one other thing that he
could talk about, and that was the Federation, and once
he started he would keep on all night. (Loud cheers).
When aU was quiet again, Mr. Wellesley called upon the
boys to give in their names for camp, and so ended the
meeting.
b:s DltU4 GARCONS.
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CRICI{ET NOTES.
OLD BOYS.
During the past month the Old Boys' team has been
very busy, eight matches having been played, of which six
were won and two lost. The two that were lost were both
league matches, and we have now won foul' and lost two in
the league-a very fair record against good clubs, but one
that can be improved upon. The fielding was not of a
very high standard, except in one instance-against St.
John's-when the fielding was brilliant, J. Hills, O.
Willmore and F. Green making good catches. Following
are the various matches played.
On :May 2211d we met Shamrock, on Hackney Marshes.
Shamrock batted first and were dismissed for 36, 14 of
these being extras. J. Gl'8ves, 5 for 8, and E. Dunham,
4 for 15, bowled unchanged throughout. In reply we put
on a total of 85, J. Hills, 28, and E. Dunham, 23, being
the chief Bcorers.
A friendly game was played on Wednesday evening,
May 2t1th, our opponents being London Rubber Works.
Batting first we soon mastered the bowling, J. Gl'8V€S, 40,
W. RichardsoD, 18, F. Green, 10, and E. Dunham, 23 not
out, running the total to 99 for 5 wickets, when we
declared. The Rubber answered with 74, W. Wharnsby's
score of 26 being the result of some hard hitting. Mr.
Extras again did well with a score of 15. J. Graves, with
6 for 33, was our best bowler.
The fonowing Saturday we met Excelsior on the Hart.
Batting first, we lost 5 wickets for 9 runs, but A. Fone
and J. Hills, with 9 and 17, took the score to 39 before
being parted, and the last wicket fell with the total at 42.
Against the brothers Graves Excelsior showed up poorly
and were dismissed for 35, ti. Wilson getting 22 of them.
Mr. Extras with 3 was quite an improvement.
On June 5th we Buffered our first league defeat against
Oaslon, who batted first and scored 63, J. Graves, 5 for
15, and W. Davis, :3 for 12, being our best bowlers. As
in the last match we collapsed at the start, lost 5 wickets
for 5, and were all out for 40, Mr. Weatherby alone batting
with any confidence for 10.
St. John's Institute were our opponents on June 9th,
and was a Mick DILvis match. He took 7 wickets for 10
runs, and scored 20. G. Fone, who also scored 20, hit two
5'8, a 4 and two 3's. Result: Eton Old Boya, 82; St.
John's Institute, 41.
On June 12th St. John's were met in the league. Winning
the tOllS we put St. John's in first and dismissed them for
16, J. Graves, 5 for 6, and W. Davis, 3 for 8, doing the
damage. Mr. Weatherby and W. Graves hit off the runs
without being parted. At the winning hit a thunderstorm
broke over the ground and stopped play for the day.

July, 1920.
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Our next match was against the Flamingoes on Wednesday, June 16th. Batting first we put on a total of 69,
O. Willmore, 17, W. Richardson, 12, and J. GraveR, 10,
were the highest scores. The Flamingoes were dismissed
for 58, W. Hichardson with 3 for 9 bowling best.
Wdley Hall on June HJth, administered our second
league defeat, and a bad one at that. Batting on a very
dry pitch Ridley Hall scored 84, J. Graves with 6 for 34
bowling well against some very good batting. Our reply
was poor, E. Dunham and F. Green with 13 and 8 alone
played with confidence, and we were dismissed for 38.

LEADI\'G AVrmAGES-OLD BOYS.
BA'rrING.

E. Gerrard

2
J. Graves
9
E. Dunham 7
G. Fone ... 3
.T. Hills ... 7
F. Weathel'by3
Richal'dson 9

1
3
1
0
0
1
2

23

J. 'l'ranter

1
0
0
2
0
0
0
3

116
102
81
45
63
41

6
P. Stone ... 6
A.Oator ... 6
Billion
6
A. Bolton
6
F. Kemp ... 4
W. Pennicutt 6
A. Jones ... 5

Choat
F. Oator ...
Vincent ...
'l'urrell ...
J. Graves
Kane
Lewis
OUllningham

£) L

SO
28
61
26
56

23
15'70
13'3
9'3
g'H
8'6
8'0

Qv Hns Wts. Av.

J. Graves 56 140 39 3'5g
W. Davis 48
E. Gerrard 8
A. Usedom 21
Uich[ml son 1,1
E. Dllnham25

91 23 4'08
22 ti 4"1
57 10 5'7
111 7 5'S5
50 9 6'2

SENIORS.
23'2 K Hencher .. ,
1 7 'H
17'0 .J. Eclermaniger 35 31 1.12
13'5 A. Cator
41 18 2'27

ll'25

10'5
10'25
G5 9'16
16 S'O

JUNIORS.
93 15'5 F. Oaten'
1!J 17
2,1 ]8
'16 0'2 ,r. Graves
a" 26 8"6 Ounningham 22 15
48 S'O
0 'lS 8'0
44 7'3
1 29 7'25
G 0 42 7'0
6
5
6
6
6
6
5

0
0

l'll
1'3
1"16

°
°

JULY PIWGRAMME.
OLD Boys.
SENIOllfl.
July :j
lIart
10 University, YP., 7 .Julv 3 Repfon
• 10 1<"ai1'ba1rn ...
"
17 AllanC'ockshutV.P.
24
Fairbnil'll
W.
lJarn
2,1 Triangle Ath., V.P.
31
K.B.-In addition, on
\Vednesday evenings friendly games will be plnyed.
Opponents will be not.ified in due courde on the
board.

.TUNIORS.

JuTy 3 Reptoll ... r;lms
11) Fairbairn W.l.I<lm
17 Lond. Rubber Hart
21 Fairbairn ...
"

Well done, the punters!
The Old Boys are delighted with the number of punters
who turn up to watch the cricket. It should be p~inted
out though that it is extremely bad form to make fnn of
the players. If Warner or Hobh:'! makes a duck. and
returns to the pavilion, it would not help them mllch If the
spectators were to shout out, or tell them how ~nany runs
they had made. Olub members have always pl'lcle(~ themselves on being sportsmen. Let there be no exceptions.
'I'm.: EDITOH.

OLD BOYS'

1

3

O'.rTING.

BOWLING.

Times
Pld. ut out Rns Av.

BOYS-SENIOR.
This team has carried aU before it up to date, having
played six federation matches and won them all by
substantial scores. Cocoa, the captain, who acts behind
the stumps is in great form this season, his stumping
victims numbering 9-a good record for six matches. The
total extras only amount to fOlU', and is a truly great
performance.
On May 22nd we met Doll' Road Club. Batting first
we run up a total of no, F. Stone, 36, J. Tranter, 24, and
F. Kemp, 15, being top scorers. Bow collapsed for 14.
Our next victims were Oxford Trinity. Again battirig
first, we this time totalled 139, F. Stone, 45, A. Oal;or, 24,
J. Tranter, 27, and Holton, 11, making the runs. The
Tdnity were out for 12.
Dockland were the next for the slaughter, and
slaughtered they;were, by 140 to 19, A. Cator, 29, A.
Holton, 20, J. Tranter, :39, and Bilson, 20, enjoying
themselves. l:!encher with 4 foi' 0 was unplayable.
On June 19th Bow Road came up for their revenge and
put the wind up us, we losing 3 wickets for 6 runs; but
Oator, 13, including a 7 all-run hit, Bolton, 12, and
Edermaniger, 11, took the total to 59. Bow Road again
fell before OUI' bowlers, this time for 11, Edermaniger, ti
for 2, and Oator, 4 for 9 bowling unchanged.
BOYS-JUNIOns.
Like their elder brethren, the Juniors have carried all
before them-six played and all won, five of them being
federation matches. Mr. Extras again played a very small
part, and thanb to Kane behind the wicket the total £01'
the six matches was only 13.
On May 22nd we met Bow Road, who batted first and
were dismissed for 8, our reply being 59. The best
individual play was: batting-Ohoat, 17, Lewis, 14,
Turrell, n. Bowling-·F. Oatm, 8 for 2.
Our next game was a friendly against St. Phil1ip's.
Going in first we scored 107. Ohoat, 18, J. Graves, 34,
and Kan9, 10, were top scorers. Our opponent.s replied
with 28, F. Oatol', 3 for 5, and J. Graves, 3 for 4 doing the
damage.
A return was played with Dockland on June 12th,
which we won by 101 to 25. Turl'ell, 22, Slater, 18,.
Choat, 11, and Vincent, 10, were the best batsmen, and
J. Graves, 5 for 5, F. Oator, 3 for 5, and Ounninghall1,
2 for 4, the bowlers.
On J'une 19th our opponents were Bow Road, whom we
defeated by 52 to 30. Cunningham1 25 1 and 5 for 9 had a
:field day.

OHIN-W AG.

FOOTBALL.

A meetinO' oE aU those who intend to play football
during the c~ming season will be held on Tuesday, July
27th, at 9.30 p.m.
Business:
Election of officers and committeee, and general business.

There bas been a marked dropping off of attendance at
the baths thi'l laRt few weeks, and one cannot see the
rea~OIl why. for the weather has been ideal for swimming
and it is 1l111ch hotter to have one night a week up at the
bathR, when wo havA it Tcserved for olll'selves, than going
over the lake where it is crowded. Then again, unless we
keep our attendmlCe up we might find difficulty another
year in having the bath reserved.
On Thursday, .Tune 3rcl, we had our Otters' Derby,
which cauRed some veTY good fun, especially in the second
heat, when F. Stone tried to drown himself; or was it to
see how much he could do bli ndfolded? The race was
run off in three heats of seven, the first two in each heat to
swim a final. In the final, to make quite certain that no
one could see, we put two bandages over their eyes. This
was won in fine style by Jaek Graves who had the inside
of thc hath; 2nd was F. Beldom, and 3rd D. Toye. I
think the winner showerllB how useflll the cmIVl can be,
for one gets so used to swimming with head down that it
makes very little difference if you are blindfolded.
On Jnne 10th we Imc1 the one length hanc1icttp, and here
I should like to pass a l'enmrk made by Mr. Harper on the
handicapping. He thought it was some of the best
banrlicapping that he bad seen this year, so perhaps those
people who thought that they had not en.ougb start, .and
did not show up to swim. will remembel' thiS another tune.
In all three heats very clo;e finishes resulted, aud the first
two in ench heat in the final, which was decided the same
night. This. at first" looked quite an easy thing for O.
Hickmnn, who was first off with six seconds start, but at
half-way Morris took the lead, close.ly foll?wed by. E.
VVi!SOll with the sCt'atoll man, A. WIlson. Just behmcl.
Result-1st E. WilsoIl; 2nd F. Beldom; 3rd A. WilsOIl.
At the finish of the race there was not 1~ yds. between all
six competitors.
.
vVe have now stnrted t.raining for the FederatlOn Open
Wateril, ancl we shoulcllike to see t.hose detailed for it get.
over the Inke as often as possible, especially all :Mondays,
when Mr. Harper will be there. vVe have not a lot of time
left now before they become due.

BOXING.
J. Graves and E. Knope were selected to represent the
club at thc St Pancras federation boxing competition held
at 11ildl1lay Park on 17th June.
.
,T, Graves pJ'Oved an easy WiUllel', the referee aIVarc1lllg
him the fight in the first round. As Knope 'NHS pl'eyen~ed
throuah siclolCss from competing in the cent.ral federatIon
clram;ionship, the special contest an'ang:d for hill1Tltgain~t
Young Higgins of Star Lane, who, l.n :Hr. \\ renc.It s
opinion is the prettiest little boxe~ III th~ fe?emtlOll
competitions, wus looked forw,trcl to With speCial ltlteres('
It was an extremely good eontest, and Knope, although at a
disadvantage ill hcight, weight and reach, was returned
the winner and gai ned the I3peeial prize given by the Hon.
Sec. of the F.L.W.B.O.

.tuiy,
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WHISPERS.
As thill seems to be more generally kM-own as the grouse
column we may perhaps be permitted to make mention of
a very small, yet far too large, section of punters attending
Saturday matohes, who seem to be there more in the hope
of seeing a club defeat than a win. To" bird" and
otberwise annoy an ingoing batsman with whom you don't
happen to "bit it," or whom you consider is displacing
yourself to the detriment of the team, is doing as much
harm to the club as to the object of your disapproval,
inasmuch as the latter if of average make, will be unable
to do himself justice. Tllere are, of course, other little
ways in wbich they make their presence felt. Let's hope
this unsavoury practice dies a quick death, for it betrays
a little mind and a rotten spirit, to ~ay the least of it.
-©-

The popular opinion that the old" Ford" has long since
been relegated to the scrap heap, will shortly be found to
be false when Oharlie Hickman gets his house in order
and branches out in business, as per present intentions.
.Uter nibbling at various higbly coloured adverts., Oharles
finally rushes Jack Davis off to examine" a real bargain,
only £--," and on the strength of the lattel"s advice,
buys the dinkiest little car.
He then interviewed
Spickett, who, however, was adamant, and indignantly
refused to allow his famous old dinky to suffer any further
humiliation, so things are now at a deadlock. The solution
now rests with" Oopper," and if he doesn't want a sidecar,
goodness only knows what's going to happen.
-©-

We are also able to exclusively announce that Messrs.
Beldom and Grange are seriously considering entering
business as dairy farmers.
-©-

Lester mistaken idea shoulc.l arise, We wish to make it
known that the priceless advert. in last month's issue was
entirely unsolicited and not "Squared." It grieves us
much, however, that our benevolent and esteemed
contributor, in doing his good turn for the day, should
have shown up his manliness in such a bad light. Surely
"Square" you could have sent the wife round to arrange
the insurance and look after the burglar yourself.

Erecting the Net.
Between six-thidY and seven o'clock every evening,
Oocoa strolls l"Ound to the club with a few other club
members to get the net out for cricket practice. After
bringing it out from below, Oocoa parades his little army
and proceeds as follows.
"'Ere, Fatty, you and Red Nose carry the net; Freddy,
you can take the bag; and you other kids can grab 'old of
these 'ere pegs and the mallet. \"bat d'yer Bay, Red Nose
-what am I going to do? Oh, I'll walk up behind and
see as yeI' don't drop anything. Now git along."
Arriving at the pitch on the park, the task oE ert'cling
the net commences. First of all Cocoa takes uff his coatan example which everyone else present is expected to
follow; then thers is a rush fol' the mallet. I don't know
what sort of attraction it ha", hut perhaps it is because the
one who is holding it is safer from a knock on th8 fingers,
or an occasional knock on the head, than the rest. Well,
by the time it is settled who shall take the mallet there are
about twenty fellows present, all eager to help. Last time
I was there about fonr of them were holding up the posts,
a few others fiddling about with ropes, three or four others,
led by Oocoa, were going rOlmd knocking the pegs in, and
Hencher was standing at the baok giving advice, but doing
nothing himself. The rest, including Pettit, who could
not find anything to do, were rushing round making thern·
selves a general nuisance.
vVell, at last the net was finished to tile satisfaction of the
fellows, but not to the satisfaction of the park-keeper, and
so the good work started afresh. At last it waS finished to
the satisfaction of both parties, but the fellows' troubles
were not destined to end there, for Pettit who delivered
thA first ball and considered it well bowled, grinned, and
half the net collapsed burying Oocoa, who was bat ling, in
its entanglin g folds (som.ething generally happens vv hen
Pettit grins). When I came away Oocoa was saying things
under the net, and Pettit was shouting things uuder a
heap of his disgusted club fellows.

T. F. W.

-©-

Mr. Oooper is rapidly acquiring the title of champion
wangler in the club, to wit-on two consecutive Saturdays
he won first prizeI'! ill the raffies. I would not be surprised
if he knew were fiies go. (N.B.--Since this has been
received" Cocoa" has gone one better by winning first and
second prizes in one night).
-@>

The Old Boys is rapidly developing into a business
men's club. Quite a number of " Old 'Uns" are starting
businesses of their own, in fact it only requires one to open
a pawnshop, then we shall have a representative of every
kind.
" THE MOUSE AND ERIO."

"CHELSEA."

E. W. DUNHAM,

If you are in doubt as to what to send to the Boys
at the Front-go to

MOREL BROS.,OOBBETT &SON, Ltd.
18 YaH )hall,

Grocers, Tea Dealers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.

88 OADOGAN TERRAOE,
HAOKNEY WICK.

\

l

Telephone

Insuranoes of any description effected with Lloyds'
and all other leading Offices.

REGENT 92 ....

Telegrams: "Procurable, Charles, London."
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NEW

COMPETITION.

"THE KEEPING WATERS."
An entirely novel form of competition is introduced this
month to the readers of CUIN-W.w. Its object is to
encourilge our members (a) to read, (b) to think, (c) to
write.
A well-known author (who wishes to remain anonymous)
has written especially for CHlN- WAG the first half of a short
story, which appears below.
The solution of the plot, or in other words t,he working
out and completion of the story is the task for which a prize
is ofIered by the author, and this will he awarded to the
competitor whose ending, apart from style, etc., displays
most ingenuity and most nearly resembles the ending
already thought out by the author himself. Solutiolls
must not exceed 1,000 words in lengtb and mllst reach the
editor (uddn·ssed to 11 all 01' House) by July 18th. The
winning solution will be published in CJ:IlN- WAG.
Here is the story. Can YOU end it?

"The Keeping Waters."
The Scrausby's were not a happy family. The father
was a hot tempered man, who, when things went wrong,
and sometimes when they didn't, bunged his women kind
about and terrified the children into fits.
He wue a fanner, and things mostly go wrong with
farmers, so things mostly went wrong with the family.
His wife had long ago given up all hopes of a quiet life, or
a face without a bruise somewhere. The children fled at
his approach and never utLered a sound when "meal time
or FOlDe other cont~ngency pinned tbem in the same room
with their father. The eldest girl, the farmer's daughter
by his first marriage, had inherited some of har father's
spirit, and having now attained the age of 21, she had
hutched a plan of deliverance for herself. She was a clever
girl, who had taken all the prizes at her school and bad a
special gift for music. She played both the violin and
piano and'since she wae seventeen had given lessons to tha
farmers' daughters in the village and to tradespeople in
the neighbouring town. Her family supposed by this tima
she must have got a nice little pile, but no one knew.
She never divulged what sbe gained or what she did with
her money, and strange to say, in this mattel' Scransby was
a reasonable man; his daughter's earnings wel'e her own,
he said, and he made no demands on them, 01' inquil'ies
about them.
One evening had been particularly stormy. I am speaking figuratively. Outside it was fine enough, it was inside
the farmer's parlour that the storm raged. Seransby had
thrown his boots at his wife, cuffed Johnny, Bobby and
Milly to tears, and was tUl'lling on his eldest daughter with
uplifted fist. t:-he faced him. "If you touch me, I'll go and
drown myself in 'The Keeping Waters,'" she said, Cl I
won't stand sucb a life any longer. So now you know."
The farmer was paralysed with amazement, but for one
minute ouly. rrhen he brought his open hand full swing
against his daughter's cheek, knocking her off her balance.
She fell, cutting her :face against the edge of the dresser,
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but was up again in a second. "All right," she said,
"That's the last time you hit me." She put her hand! up
to the little stream of blood trickling down her cheek.
She looked at her red fingers and then traced a cross in
her blood on the white-washed wall. "When you look at
that, you'll remember you're a murderer," she said quietly.
"Rot," roared the farmer and made a rush at her. She
was too quick for him, the door slammed in his face, and
he heard the key turn in the lock of her bedroom door.
ee You--," but I won't tell you what he said; it wasn't
pretty.
Next morning Meg diclnot get up to light the fire. Her
mother came down to find nothing done, and hurriedly lit
the fhe and made the breakfast, leaving the children to
dress each other as best they might, so that things appeared
the same as Hsunl when the master clumped down the
stairs and began eating.
""Where's ;\'/eg?" he suddenly asked.
No one answered. "vVhere's Meg?" be repeat.ecllouder.
"She's overslept herself, perhaps," venturecl his wife,
trembling, and in voluntarily glancing at the red cross
traced on the wall.
"Go anci fetch JYIeg down," he thundered, and the
biggest bllY slipped out and presently came back. " She's
not there," he gibbered, "Not there."
Then the postman came up the garden path. This was
a rare occurrence and the farmer got up and took a letter
from him through the window. "What can this be about,"
he growled, turning it over. " Posted in the village 10
o'clock last riight,"-he was looking at the postmark. He
jerked the envelope open wit.h his thumb and read:
"FIl,ther. You are a brute and murderer. I am going
to drown myself as I told yon I should. ' The Keelling
Waters' return nothing they get, but if I can return
and h,wnt you, I will. I am writing tu the vicar, the
eloctor (l,uel Mr. Bowlby. Remember me when you look
at the reel cross.-Ml1,rgaret."

Mrs. Scransby fainted in a heap on the floor.' '1'he
children wailed rounel her. The farmer, with an oath,
seized his hat and ran dCJwn the garden, along the lane,
through the wood to the pool, which, as Meg had said,
kept everything that was thrown into it, sucked down
by some unknown force, never to reappeal'. A whitish
object lay on the bank. It was Meg's dress, neatly foldeu.
Her boots and hat were theTe also. There was a track of
footsleps through tbe long grass to the edge, and the mud
on the bank was indented by the pressure of some heavy
body.
"Good God," said the farmer, and he stumbled blindly
back to his cottage. A crowd was at the gate, and inside
the garden were the vicar, the doctor and Dowlby, his
hated rival at all country shows, his enemy on all occasions.
The vicar advanced.
"Scl'allsby," he said sternly,
"What does this mean?" he pointed to tbe letter in his
hand. The two others also held out theirs.
"Mean," shouted the fanner. "It means that my
daughter has gone oil' her head, slandered her father, and
jumped into the' Keeping v\Taters.''' He flung the poor
girl's things down on the garJen path. MTs. Scransby,
white as death, came out of the doorway against which she
had been leaning. "Murderer! Murderer!" she cried,
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pointing at the dress with a trembling finger. "You've
mnrdered Meg, you've murdered Meg, and I loved her as
my own." Sel'anshy shook his bead like a bull. "Hold
your row," he roared, "And as for you," he turned fiercely
on the men, "You get out of my garden and sharp about
it." He hustled them threateningly. 'rhe vicar laid a
calming hand on his shoulder; Scransby hit him full on
the chest.
"Come away," said the doC'tor," It's no use. Dowlby,
go for the police."
" The police can't touch me, I've done nothing," sbouted
the farmer. "Clear out, all of you."
The three men went out of the garden, and the crowd
tbat had thickened, fell b:ck. Scransby turned to deal
with his wife. She and the children had vanished by the
back door, helped and protected by kindly villagers
Scransby entered his empty cottage and sat down
heavily. His eye caught the cross on the white-washed
wall, the cross traced in his daughter's blolld.--

Club Life-with its Changes
(Oontinued).
The" Mouse" seems to have been boxed by "Eric," or
else "Eric" has got boxed by the" Mouse"; but let me
express my thanks for their loyalty to those rough Old
Diamonds, for I pride myself on being one of them. I
feel it would be a great pleasure to shake hands with
another of those Old 'Uns who have grown up decent,
thanks due to the club's happiest days, and trying to ea t
the sweets and not tbe sours. A little more patience,
please, and we will come to the sweet ones; then perhaps
the sours again, 101' I've only arrived at the year '06 or '7,
so we are a long way from '19. The term "slackers"
would be worth watching by some of those who were at
the re-opening of the Old Boys. .
Now the following interesting little-conversation which
took place just recently will perhaps bring back memories
of myoId friend of "Whispers," and perhaps explain to
whom the term "slackers" applied (CC non-sporty" would
perhaps Bound better, but one can't always write exactly
what one fancies). Well, I walked on to the platform at
Broad Street station one evening about 7.10, and entered a
compartment of the" Bow express." Seated in one corner
happened to be one of those original Old 'Uns. 'l'his, I
think, was our first meeting since those old times.
"Hullo how's things?" I said. "Oh, not so dusty,"
he repli~d, "Still belong to the club?" Of course, I said
"yes," and he remarked, "My word, Mr. Vlellesley has
made something of it now. Remember when he slung us
all clown those stairs? I shall never forget old 'Brighty'
getting under the bagatelle table upstairs. There wasn't
any 'a'penny-on-the-deuce-under-the-table stunts for Mr.
W. I saw him round Hazebruck in '16, but never got
the chance to speak."
Well, wa had nearly reached
Homerton, where we had to part, but before exchanging
the nsual aood wishes I said "Do you read OaIN-WAG ? ,>
His reply ~aB "No." ' I said" Well, I should if I were
you; you will :find a few words of those old times."
Now, this delightful little greeting of an Old 'Un, and
unasked for conversation should explain quite enough how
"Father" :fil'st knocked up against SOUle of those not·

playing the game in return. From here we start on the
sweet, happy days. The first item On the programme was
a new club committee, and I had tLe honour of being one
of them. Next was the football; here, I believe, I had the
pleasure of being elected captain-there is a wee photo.
still knocking about the club. Of course "Father" was
cbairmrm of the club, and with a new rudder to his boat
carried on rowing, and seemed to like it too-so did those
around. Each evening as it came along always seemed to
bring something new. Billiards on those little old tables
always gave plenty of fun, especially after the arrival of
another splendid old friend in Mr. Bell. They started the
famous" Old Firm" we have heard so much about; but the
little stunts agllinst the latter will come out as time goes
on. Well, the usual Saturday afternoon came round, and
football was always to the front. We didn't have what
one could call first-class players, for th08e under that
heading had got the "boot"; but those of us who were
left were young and willing. I remember one of the first
matches that we played on the old Mission ground. It
showed that we were a team worth watching. Our rivals
on this occasion were supposed to be playing on what is
now the Old Doys' ground (it was the" Horns'" than), but
their opponents hadn't turned up. Perhaps it was fate;
but ours had served us the same h'ick, and we were asked
if we would cflre for a game. Of course we were' willing,
so we got going. The others started with the idea of
wiping the :field with us. It was a real cup final, but the
cup this time was only our feelings. Wc lost the game,
but we had the satisfaction of knowing we had held our
own in the open with the circle of original" best."
(To be continued).
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Probationers elected as
A. Francis
A.
H. A. Ward
G.
W. Melrose
A.
A. BUl'llham
A.
R.
F. Cruse
J. Fenn
C.
C. E. Wilkin
G.
W. Etherington
J.
A. Richardson
M.

members, 1 / 6 / '20:G. Win:field
R. Ward
Skeggs
O. F. Morris
Lawson
W. Massey
J. Yeo
A. BridgeI'
Neal
O. H. Green
Payne
G. Trotter
T. Clifford
H. P. Percy
Cooper
R. Howard
Newland
E. A. King

Admitted as probationers, 1 / 6 / '20 : H. Bates
'1'. W. Polaine
H. J. Grove
H. Ager
E. Legg
A. KC. Green
A. SanfoI'd
A. F. Clarke
A. Bass
W. }; ew berry
Struck off membership during June (arrears of club
subscriptions) : H. G. Cox
A. Joselin
A. Bundy
H. Payne
A. Highstead
'1'. F. Cameron
A. J. Hartley
F. Tomling
R. A. Croome
Jas. Pritehard
T. Davenport
G. Davis
D. Cole
]!" J, W!I,tson
Eo McOaun
E. C. Hutchin~s
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Transit Camp,
Port Said, Egypt.
16/5/ '20.
Deal' Editor,
No doubt you are wondering where I have got to, so in
case you don't know, here goes. First of all I must thank
you very much for CHIN-WAG, which has found me eve1'Y
time, and must say of late it has been a treat to read the
splendid results, especially in lJOxing and football, and
must congratulate Grace and Mallin, also players and teams
of the Boys' Olub on their victories. I see that Dave
Murphy is getting ready for the Federation running; tell
him to stick it as I shall probably be llOme to see them at
Stamford Bridge this year, and would like to see them
pull off all the cups.
We certainly must have the
Desborough.
By the way, [should like to know if W. M(lrris, Bibby
King and W. Catchpole are llOme and out of the Army.
W. Morris I have written several times, but have had no
answer. Please let me know if his address has changed.
rflle reason I have not got home before is that the Transit
Camp, P.S. (which several of the clubites passed through),
Laving seen off home most of the E.E.F. troops, its services
[lre no longer required, so it is closing down, and I, being
the Q.M.S., have got to stick till the last. I might mention
it's some job-rathel" fast and furiolls--but still, one
mustn't grumble. There are no parades to do, and being
near the beach and canal we have plenty of swimming.
We get quite a number of English people through here,
all of whom advise us not to go borne, but I say the sooner
the hetter. DO cheerio j must cry pax, wishing the club
every success and that all managers are in the pink of
health,-I remain, an old clubite,
LAURIE.

Gdsmn. G. LancasteT, 28350,
5 Platoon, 2 Coy.,
2nd Batt. Coldstl"eam Guards,
Chelsea Barracks, S:W.!.
Dear Editor,
Just a few lines to thank you for copies of OHIN-WAG I
have received. I expect you will think it is about time I
at least acknowledged them. I have been going to write
a few times and tben clmllged my mind, meaning to vi Bit
the club, lJeing stationed only in London, but have never
got as far, so thought I'd write and make sure of it.
Perllfips you. wi11 remember the licking the club gave
tllis Batt. ut Windsor last year at swimming, during the
time you were camping there. I bave just been wondering
whether tlle club could do so llOW. QUI' team hns been
praetising a bit, and have won t.he army championship in
both team and individtlal races at Aldershot. I did not
take part in them myself, although I should have liked to
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have done 80 ; but even 80, I think the club would lick us
again, but there's no such luck as putting it to the test, as
we are not stationed at Windsor this year.
Well, not being much of a letter writer I will bring this
to a close with best respects and wishes to the club, and
thanking you once again for OHIN-W.WS, I am,
Yours sincerely,
G. LANoAs'mR.

[.

Sap. J. F. Gray, 373125,
31st Indian Big. Coy.,
Baghdad, Mesopotamia.
18/4/ '20.
Dear Sir,
Just a few lines thanking you for sending me the
January, February and March CHIN-VVAGS, which were
eagerly awaited. As you know, I am in the land of milk
and honey (as the historians tell us, but I beg to differ),
and am unfortunately stationed in Baghdad. Swimming
is not allowed in the river as the under-currents are too
strong, but I have a dip in the River Tigris whenever the
chance presents itself. I should like to see all the
Federation swimming cups in the club this sea80n. I
noticed in OHT~- WAG that there is plenty of new talent in
the club; they have only to stick to their Bwimming alld
take notice of wbat Mr. Harper teaches them. The
schoolboys' crawl handicaps are a good idea, and it is the
best way to bring the boys out, so that when they leave
school they will be ready to compete for the club. There
is plenty of sport hero such as hockey and football, they
being the favourite games in the country.
Ted Veal is not so very far away from here, and I am
hopiug to come across him at any time. I am glad to see
the boxing is very popular in the club, and beBic1es
winning the amateur championships there should be
several Federation ClipS lining the shelf in the bar.
It was a surprise to me when I heard that George Course
has his discharge from the navy.
Not being much of a scribe, will now pack up, wishing
yourself and all connected with the clubs the very best of
luck and succesB,-I remain, yours sincerely,
J. F. GRAY.

.r

THE WAR MEMORIAL.
Members will notice that a certain number of corrections
and additions have been made recently on the War
Memorial Tablets, but our Roll of H!Jllour is still far from
complete. U members will look at the club notice board,
they will find the names of three of those who went on
active service and whose regiments are at present unknown.
It is hoped that with a great deal of perseverance we shall
eventually have our war record complete and accurate.
An earnest appeal is once again made to everyone
concerned, inside a.id outside the club, to supply the
information nec('essary to fill up the gaps which still deface
the otherwise worthy memorial of our Qervice in the Great
War,
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CIlIN-\V AOOEllS,
The last year seems to have flown past. When this
number appears in print we shall be on our way to camp.
The advantage and joys of our ten days in Cuckoo \Veir
are so great and so numerous that I lutve not tbe space to
mention a hundreth pad of them in my Editorial letter.
Apart from Camp itself, the mouth of August is the most
important of the twel ve months for us, because it is the
connecting link between the old and the new club years.
During August we have the oPPlJrtllnity of looking back
over the past, and of looking forward to the ever more
important future.
The Oups which provide such an inspiring back ground
to the club' bar' speak for themselves. They show that
we are holding more than our own in tbe fif'ld of sport.
However, we must remember that twenty roses do not make
a garden, and that we cannot judge a cll1b entirely by it's
cups.
Outsiders are supposed to see most of the game, and
much as I hate to admit it, I am afraid that I must regard
myself as an outsider. During the last year I bave been
struck by the improvement in the attitude of members of
the cln b towards sport. There has been a marked absence
of the words "·What is tLe prize?" .Some years ago I
remember tbat some winners and athletes is the club never
used to enter for a race until they beard what the prize was
going to be. r1'he Clll b cau congratulate itself that the
pot-hunters are few and far between. So long as the club
DEAR

~)

HACKNf::( WICK-:
ON-THAMES

Will

1"'w, .". __

hunts as a packoihounds, with tIle Desborough Oup for the
fox, our progress in the next twelve months will be as
marked as it has been since last camp.
There are two reasons why Camp does everybody so
much good. It improves everybody's health and improves
everybody's outlook on life. In the club we cannot get to
know each other like we can in the open air. "Ve leave
our reserve at Hackney Wick in the same cupboard as we
l,eep our Sl1nday clothes. It is not my intention this
month to preach a sermon, and I will close this editorial
letter with a quotation from the writings of Sir Hurnphrey
Davey.
"Life is made, not of grcllt sacrifices or duties but of
litt~e t.hings,. in whi~h smiles and kindness, dnd small
oblIgatlOns gIven habitually, arc what win and llrese1'vc
the heart and secure comfOl·t."
Put the word" Camp" in this quotation instead of" life"
and there you have the whole secret of the joys of "Cuckoo
Weir"
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR

Dont's for Camp.
Don't forget the blacking, it's handy for sleepy people.
Don't forget not to be saucy. there is a " c1rilllr " at Oamp.
Don't forget not to expect any sleep the first night at
Oamp.
Don't forget to take a rod and lino with you for fishing
purposes.
Don't forget that you have to be in the" drink" before
7 a.m.
Don't forget to take the Bl'adbury's and Fisher's with you.
TARZAN OF THE APES.

_ _ Owing to the- increasing demand for CmN-VVAG,
an'WJ1geme11ts have been made so that it can be obtnined
of LVr. W. G. SPINKS, 366 Wick Road, Hackney Wick.
also of the Printel's, Messrs. ROGERS & SON, 313 Wich
Road. Price One Penny. Membet's of the Club and AnnuaL
Subscribers wilL continue to receive it direct f1'om the Club
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Pool and Storey will both be juniors next year, so that
our prospects look decidedly rosy. The former will improve
when he can keep his head lower, and the latter must
lem'n not to change his st.roke during a race, and to swim
straighter in open water.
G. V. W.

(To the Editor of OnlN:-WAO).
20 Cadogan Terrace, E. D.
July Gth, 1920.

OLD BO YS' FOOTBALL.
O'rTING.
III last month's OmN-,VAG I had to l'emark on the
dropping off of attendance at the baths, and I am sorry to
say that there has 110t been any improvement. It is no
pleasure for U8 to keep your deposit at the end of the
year, for the Otters are 8uch a big item on the club
expenses that a few Is. deposits make very little difference.
1'I1is last month has seen some very good racing again
at the baths, also in the lake. Results: Two Length
Handicap-1st D. Toye, 2nd J. W. Pool, Brd W. Stand fast.
Qum·teT-miZe-lst G. Howlett, 2nd J. W. Pool, 3rd J.
Hills. Back Race-Old Boys; J. Hills. Under 16; A.
Frands.
The baths will be on during August, although the club
is shut, ::md two handicaps will take place then; a one
length for boys under 16, and a two length for boys
under 18.
OTTER.

Federation Open Water Swimming.
1'he1'e is only space and time enough for a very brief
account of the above events, which took place at the
Kenwood Pond, Bighgate, on Saturday, July 24th, by
kind permission of the Amateur Diving Association.
The t mile was won by our representative, G. Howlett,
in record time or 13 min. 41 secs. Miller of Fail'bairn
House, lJeing second.
O. Storey, who swam for us in the 220 yds., JuniOl', put
up a good fight, but was beaten by the holder, E. Pascoe,
of the Paragon Club, who also put up a record for this
event of 2 min. 5Sg secs.
H. Gray turned out for us in the t mile, and swam with
the greatest of courage. BOl'wood of Olaude Eliot led
from the start, with Gray close on his heels, and though
the latter made a most determined effort coming down the
last length he just failed to overhaul Horwood, who won
by about five yards, in 7 min. 22 secs.
The last race-the no yds. Junior Breast Strokeprovided the most exciting race of the day. J. Pool, who
swam for us, got slowly off the mark, and was somewhat
interrered with in the early stages of the race. After
going half-way, condition begau to tell on the competitors,
and Pool's training and practice enabled him to draw up.
After a desperate finish, he just failed to overhaul F.
Bigwood of Oluude Eliot, who won by a touch in 1 min.
52 secs.
The result of the afte1'l1oon-one win and three
seconds-is most satisractory for UB, and does great credit
to all those who took part.
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A meeting to encourage football for the coming season
was fixed for July 27th.
Owing to the very small
attendance of members, the meeting was adjourned, and a
further meeting arranged for September 13th.
Will all those interested in the club football do their
best to attend.

Dear Sir,
In July's issne of OHIN-WAG, under the heading of
"Oamp Meeting," an article was printed, in ,vhieh the
following phmses appeal'ed ; "Amongst the Old Boys, as large as life, was Mr.
Pennicutt (known as 'P' when he oontributed to this
paper. He sportcd a new straw hat, which I expeot he
won in a clull l'!LfHe."
The article W8S signed by "Les Deux Garcons."
IVell, for the benefit of" L. D. G," alld any others who
might have been misled by the above feehle-minded effort
of cheap, ill-nat.ured and nasty humour, allow me to point
out that the straw hat referred to wos pUl"chased by me at
Messsrll. Dunn & Oo.'s, Cheapside branch, on the 21st day
of May, 1920, for. the sum of 8s. 6d.
"L. D. G," seems to forget that it is utterably bad forl11
when referring to anybody in print, to divulge nom-del!hones, even although the ?torn-de-plume is already wellknown. If "L. D. G. took the trouble to study a few bade
numbers of OHlN-VVAG (before the tillle when he commellcell
to sully it's fllir pages) he will fwd, that in no plttc:e has
this been dOlle be rare. He will (10 well to remember this
ill future, that is if the poor article Oll which he puts his
cap will stand the awful strain.
Finally, I am tremendously proud to think that out of
all the Old Boys present, only I, WilS sufficiently wortby to
be mentioned by name.- YOUl'S faithfully,
H. PENNICD'l'l'.

DESBOROUGH CUP.
Thanks to the effort of our Shooting 1'eam, who took a
point f01' the Desborough by finishing second in the
mHe Shooting Competition, and to our swimmers, who
collected five points (against one point scored by Fairbairn)
in the Open Water Swimming, we are now only two points
from the head or the table.
A determined effort on the part of our swimmers and
cricketers, might now well result in our carrying off this
coveted trophy.
Practice, however, and constant practice, is the only
thing that can do it.
All members concerned, would do well to take a leaf
from the book of GeOl'ge Howlett, who has for months past
been training hard and steady, wet or fine, night after
night, with a view to the i mile Open Water Swimming;
and it is that perseverance in training-anrZ that alonewhich enah1ed him to win the event last Saturday, and to
knock neorly a, minute and a half off the record.
Hegular cricket practices will be held all through
August, and Mr. Harper will be ot the baths every
'rhursday night ready to take on any who may compete in
the Team or Incli vidual races on September 29th.
Swimmers must remember to go to Mr. Harpel', and not
leave him to look for them.
The Oricket Semi-Finals and Finals will take place on
Septembel' 4th, 11th, and 18th.
Oome on, you Oricketers and Otters-let's WIN THEM
ALL!
G. V. W.

[Readers of OIIlN-VVAG will be delighted to see that our
old friend, Mr. F[ Pennieutt, has btnrted once again to
write for our paper. His articles were always amusing
and sparkling, but I am sure that my readers will agree
that he has never written It more amusing article than this
letter, which contains a laugh in every line].
EDITOR.

"The ROj'tll Hospital,"
Chelsea.
DEAR Sm,
May I, through the hospitality of your col umBS,
endeavour to thank" Antipon" for the great pleasure his
articles are giving me. To read of the now distant days of
'07 and '08 gives one ql1ite a thrill. Althongh perhaps the
"New Bloods" see no pointin.hisarticles, to us Old 'Uus they
are arej uvenescence. Dol remembel'l)Ushing Mr. Wellesley
under the Billiard Table? I think that was ill ] SG2 or '[)7
(I have no heacl for dates), but do I remember it? How
could I forget? Of course the younger members would.
hardly remember what happened in 1582 (or was it. 1852?)
when OanuLe came down to start the original q U:1rter mile

If you are in doubt as to what to send to the Boys
at the Front-go to

MOREL BROS.,OOBBETT &SON, Ltd.
18 Yalt )hall,
Grocers, Tea Dealers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.
Telephone REGENT 924.
Telegrams: "Procurable, Charles, London."
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in the cut. I shall 1101'61' :forget the luok on :Kill.~ AlJrU(1'~1
(sorry (\lIlllte's) face when ,-, i\llt.ipon" autI l···(wo were
young ruffians in thOSl~ (lays) aFlker1 l1im to pmlh tile
water back, ehapR dont, seem to have the same spirit llOW.
I am afraid to write allY great length in Cflse I stnrt,
relating some episode that our friend "Anti]101l" has yet
to record so I must refrain. Ilut. I would say to" A ntipon,"
do not leave out tllc happenings of ] 640 and 178·1 (not to
speak of 18()G when we threw non I' hags at 1\:i llg :rohn HlHl
made him sign the Pledge)
Anyhow I know the IWll of
our friend will miss none of tllese raro -01(1 timeR of IOllg
ago. Thanking YOll for your hospit.aIity--I remain, 'ylllll'cl
faithfully,
A CUELHEA PENSIO~{ETI.

The "Chin-Wag"

Conc~n·t.

On Saturday, ,f uly 10th, we lind a COllcert in aid oj'
OHlN- WAG. Considering it was not wry wi(lely ad \'t'l'li::lt,d,
the attendance was extremely good.
The acting itself was A. 1, ouly we noticed thnt Mr.
Gilbey did not kiss l\iIaltilcla this tillle. pprb~llls hie: wife
wasn't liaving' 'lll)'. I don't hlame her.
\!]'. Gillw\"8
sketches would be accepted at, the West End if only t:he
directors had n little sense, espo~ially the (lne whore Ilia
sister get.s run over. \V e was glad she did, for we cl idu't:
like her dial, it wanted a slmve.
lIb·s. Gilbey was looking for tremble when she ,yollld
persist in beillg so impcrtinent to tbe all(lieuee, while ,;110
was acting as tlie dummy in her hnl!h)' 's yentriloq l1ist aet.
The banjo player awl his mOll John were 6imply it.
John lw,pponecl to he hald, and his cOl1lpanion would
persist in playing "Get YOllr hair cut," to the annoyance
o( John. Allyhow," lxmjo" (aK we calltJd the player)
could play, and the way he played the" Light: Cavalry"
was grand.
IliH selc)ctions of "MotIH'l' Hubbal'd" ill
different lallguages were also very goorl. ,Ve wish lw
coultl come to Camp and be in our tent.
lITHjor O'Lenry rendered some very iine songs, wllieh
wore well sung.
The concert lastoll for two or more 110lU's and was well
worth the price paid for ndmission.
vVe thank the Artistos who acted, and also all who
attended.
The concert ended with" Goel Save tho King'," ond it is
a pity the King and Queen coulcl not attend.
'rhe next concert we have we hope to see everybody in
the Wick there, to help to swell the CIlIN-WAG funds.
'l'ARZAN OF 'fHE ArES.

E. W. DU N HAM,
88 CADOGAN 'fER RACE,
HACKNEY WICK.

Insnranccs of [tny dcsel'iptioll effucted with Il1oytlo'
ltlltl all ot,hol' \(;:Jilillg OfiiC'.f'A.
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"THE KEEPING WATERS."
A new form of competition was introduced last month,
when we published in CHIN-WAG the first half of a story
especially written by a well-known author, who offel's a
prize for the best second half written by a. member.
Competitors are limited to 1,000 words. The obJect of the
competition was to encourage members (a) to read, (b) to
think, (c) to write.
Below we publish the three best endings sent in, and
tbe author of the original has been asked to select the
winner from amongst them.
rrho decision will be
announced in the September number.
The author's original idea for tbe ending also appears
in this number.
SYNOPSIS OF FIRST HALF.
'[Scransby is a bad tempered farmer, living with his wife
and family. Meg-his daughter - aged 21, lives at home and
earns a little by giving music lessons. One night, after a
quarrcll, Meg threatens to drown herself in a local pool,
known as "1'he Keeping Waters," and disappears from the
house leaving the mark ofaX traced on the wall in her
blood. In the morning a note i arrives, posted at midnight,
saying that her sphit will haunt her father. Her clothes are
subsequently found on the bank beside the pool of "The
Keeping Waters." In disgust and terror, Scransby's wif(l
and children leave the house, and Scransby remains alone].
Oontilllmtion by G. STICHBURY.
He sat and stared at this for fully ten minutes, during
which time he remembered those words of his daughter,
"When you look at that you will remember you are a
murderer." These words Eeemed to haunt him for a few
moments, but at length he jumped up and regained his
fits of rage. He started calling out for his wife, but there
was no response, neither from her or the children. Mrs.
Scransby had gone in the house of a friendly neighbour,
who had asked her if she would live with her until
Scransby had reformed. She consented to do this, saying,
"I will not live in the house of a murderer."
Meanwhile, Mr. Scransby was so overcome by what had
happened, that he forgot to do his daily rounds of farming.
The words of Meg played on his mind so much that it
nearly sent him mad; all night he kept on walking up and
down the room mumbling to himself, and staring at her
photo which hung on the wall.
About 8 o'clock the following morning a police constable
and an inspector came to the farm; seeing no one about
they went straight to the door and knocked loudly. Inside,
Mr. Scransby. hearing the knock, seemed to awake out of his
delirium. He braced himself up and went down to the
door. At first he was surprised to see the police, but he
answered them civilly. The inspector said, "You are
charged with murdering your daughter, and cruelty to your
wife and children." "But," said Mr. Scransby, "I did
not kill her, she drowned herself." " Well, all the same,
you've got to appear at the police station at once," said the
inspector. Mr. Scransby said, "Alright." Be went inside
and put on his coat, had another look at the red cross on
the wall and went outside. He walked beside the constable
and the inspector, staring at the ground all the way.
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lessons at her old home, but she knew it wOllld no t Jas t
forever, so she made up her mind to look for work. She
tramped about all that day witbout any success, being told
time after time to "go away," or eloe "full-up" was
snapped at her by people to whom she applied.

On reaching the police station he was taken straight to
the police official, who asked him numerous questions.
Scransbv answered them all as best as he could. The
official then said, "You may go now, but you will have to
appear again when we summons you."
He went out
witbout saying a word to anyone. Getting out into the
fresh air seemed to revive him a bit, and he walked home.
On the way his thoughts ran back to his wife and
children, whom he had turned away, and he wondered
what had become of them. He stopped now and again to
look through the windows of several houses, to see if he
could see tbem, but all in vain. On reaching home he
sat down heavily and went to sleep. Be must bave slept
for several hours, because when he awoke it was quite
dark. His thoughts still ran back to Meg and the crOB8
on the wall; tbey seemed to wreck his brain, so he decided
to drown himself in the" The Keeping Waters." He took
some notepaper from the desk and started to write a
farewell letter to his wife and children, it ran as follows:
My Dear Wife and Ohildrcn.-" I am a stricken
man, and have decided to end my life the same as I
ended Meg's. I will go to her in 'The Keeping
Waters.'-Goodbye alL"
He pinned this on the table-cloth and went out. He had
a last look round at the farm, which many years ago he so
dearly loved.
Walking through the villiage, he made for "The
Keeping Waters." At last he reached them; he stood on
the bank for a few moments, staring blankly into the water.
Then, looking towards heaven, he shouted, "Oh, God!"
and jumped into the water never to return again.
Mrs. Scransby, after she had been away about a week,
began to wonder what had become of her husband. She
had not seen him, neither had any of the neighbours. So
she decided to pay a visit to the farm. Takillg the eldest
son with her, she went out. On reaching it she noticed
the loneliness of the place. r1'he door of the honse was
wide open, and she walked in. At first she did not notice
the paper on the table, but turning round she saw it, and
with trembling hands she picked it up. She read it
through again and again, sat down in a chair and faillted.
Coming to herself, she told her son to fetch Mrs. J ones
(whom she had been staying with) and her other children.
While he was gone she began to clear up the place and
get it ready for be1'se1£ and her other children.
On the following Snnday a special service was held in
the village church for Mr. Scransby and his daughter.
G. STIOHBURY.

The next day she bought a paper, and staring her in
the face was a photo of herself, headlined, "MISSING
GIRL." Then followed an account of Meg's behaviour, her
threat, and her description; the account finished up by
stating that the police had the matter in hand, but no clues
had yet been found. HUlTying home, she shut the door of
her room and sat down thinking about this new turn of
events. That evening she complained to the landlady of
not feeling well, and told her that she WOllld remain
indoors a few days.
Meg, however, remained remained in hiding for three
weeks, seldom venturing out in case she was recognised.
At lal!!t the hue and cry died down, and although the
detectives had traced her to London, they could find no
further trace of her, and· the disappearance wall recorded
as an unsolved mystery. This she learnt from the daily
papers which her landlady brought to her l·egularly.
Her stock of money was quickly diminishing, so again
she started to look for work. This time she was more
fortunate. She applied for a job as a nurse and companion
to two little orphan girls. They lived in a big bouse just
. outside London with their big brothel', Jack Massinghalll,
who was head of a firm of engineers.
Jack Massingbam was a handsome fellow, standing
nearly six foot; he had fair hair and blue eyes which
showed off his ruddy complexion to the envy of all his
friends. Both his parents had just died, his father of an
accident, his mother of a broken-heart over her husband's
death. Thus, at the age of 24, Jack found himself in
charge of his two sisters (Gladys, 12, and Vera, 10),
without any knowledge of how to look after them. True
there was the servants and the house-keeper, but they had
work of their own to do, and he could not possibly burden
them with his sisters, so he advertised for a nurse.
One morning Jack Massingham and Meg met for the first
time. He engaged her at once, and the following day Meg
commenced har duties.
Meg's father bad in the meantime been served with a
summons to appear before the court for ill-treating his
daughter and driving her from home. The case cansed
intense excitement, and the public waited with bated
breath to hear tho court's verdict.
Meg read in the papers how her father had changed and
seemed to be in constant worry.
Her step-mother was ill, leaving John, 14, to look after
the house, while a neighbour looked after Mrs. Scransby.

Continuation by W. G. SHARP.
He swore, and getting a wet flannel, he washed it off, and
stamped off to his day's work, muttering, "They cant't
touch me, I done nothing, it's her own fault."
Meg, at the same time as her father was swearing about
her, was thanking her lucky stars, that at last she was free
of her father. Shutting the, door of her London lodgings
after her, she started to look for work. She had some
money saved up, which _she had earned by giving music

Meg was filled with pity, and decided to go to the police
court when her father was to be tried and give herself up.
The next day was the dlty for her father's trial, and \1eg
decided to take her employer ill her confidence and asked
his advice as he had been more than an employer to her.
So that e~ening when .Tack came home she told him aU,
and asked :for a day off.

l

"Why certainly," he cried," And I'll COlue with you Meg."
That afternoon Jack drove Meg to the court in his car,
aud escorted her to a seat.
While Scmnsby stood in the dock listening to the charge,
a voice cried, "Stop, I am his daughter, and I ask you to
withdraw the charge."
"Stand forth," cried her father's councillor; and Meg
did so and stated all she knew, saying how she climbed
from the windOlv and then caught the midnight expre~s
train to London and got 10dgillgC! in the morni.ng. "I did
it to teach him a lesson," she said.
"Prisoner is acquitted," rang out the judge's voice,
loud and clear, and immediately the court broke up.
Outside, Meg and Jack waited for her father, and when
he appeared Jack suggested motoring them home, and
would take no refusals.
Once home farmer Scransby kissed his wife and
children for tIle first time for years, and shook hands with
Bowlby and the vicar.
It was a happy party that gathered round thE! tea table
that evening. Later on, Jack asked Scransby whether he
would accept him for a son-in-law, and he replied that he
wa~ willing if Meg was. J lick explained that he told his
sisters Meg would be leaving them soon, as he knew she
would want to nurse her sick motber: aad that he had lIO
doubts as to the the olltcome of her father's case.
In the garden Jack told Meg that he could not call
enouah couraae to tell her that he loved her, and that was
why b he had ;ot asked her to be his wife l)efore. Meg
lauahed and they sealed their engagement with a longing
kis:'
few months later they were married, and lived
with their charges happily.
As for farmer Scransby, he was a totally different man,
now that he had had his lesson.

A

W. G.

SHARP.

Oontinuation by A. W. PEA.RSON.
He stared at it gloomily, with a feeling of irritation.
This last display of his daughter's spirit, with its melodramatic finale was wholly nov~l, and left the farmer
scared.
Yet how came she to hurt her face against' the dresser,
he wondered, and rose to walk to that old-fashioned piece
of furniture.
'Ere he was half across the room came a burst of
laughter from the stairs; laughter full of mockery that
he knew for Meg's.
For a full half minute he stood motionless.
"But if I can return and haunt you, I will," he
remembered J she had written. Was this then--He
shuddered at the thought.
With the courage of panic he ran up the stairs, but near
the top stopped dead, terrified, for from the l'oom below
came peal on peal of laughter.
It was l'Ileg's !
With a huge savage bound Scranf:lby jumped down the
stairs-down the whole flight, and slithered on hands and
knees right under the breakfast table.
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Without pause he rose and glanced around. The room
was has he had left it, save that the window was open a
little. A rapid glance from it revealed nothing. Frantically
he ran round the room, peeringeverywhel'e, lmocking down
chairs in his rage. Olothes hurled from pegs littered the
Hoor; the low cupboard under the dresser had both doors
smashed in; the scuttle received a savage kick which sent
it's contents across the room and left it lying in
shattered state on the table.
Finally, breathless and flnstered, the farmer sat moodily
on the edge of the table, his eye instinctively seeking the
bloodstained craBS on the wall.
His jaw dropped and his eyes bulged in his head, for
clear and distinct on the white-washed were now two crosses!
It was too much. With an inarticulate howl Scransby
vaulted the table, dragging cloth and crockery to the floor
as he went, and clambering through the window, ran_
blindly until be dropped with exhaustion in a dry ditch
by the wood, where he sat and gibbered to himself £01'
hours.
Scransby was macl! of a choleric disposition, with a
show of bluster hiding a coward spirit, the events of the
last few hours had robbed him of sanity.
Dusk him found wandering aimlessly through the woods
scratched and torn by brambles, trying to get away from
Meg. When ever he turned he could see her, with bloodstained cheek and pale face, watching. He ran, dodged
in his tracks, and once even cEmed a tree, but she was at
his elbow all the ti01e- would not be shaken off. In ODe
direction only could he turn and not see her-and that way
was towards the" Keeping Waters."
The glimmer, in the faint light of a straying white pony,
roused him to sudden panic and he began to run. As he
ran so the pony whinnied, but to Scransby's fevered brain
it sounded like awful laughter, and convulsed him in
terror.
He ran till the mud of the "Keeping "\Vaters" was
Bucking at his feet.
Again came that awful laughing. Scarcely able to move
for fright he doffed his clothes and laid them at the ,exact
spot Meg had put hers.
No human ear heard' the white pony whinny and
shatter the silence shortly after.

*

*

*

*

*

*

There was quite a gathering at the Vicarage later.
Margaret was seated beside a young man unmistakeably
Bowlby junior. Bowlby ,senior was there too, with the
doctor, the vicar and his wife, and Mrs. Scransby with the
children.
Quoth the vicar " Well, Margaret, it seems you are
mistress of the hour, and hold the key to this most
mysterious affair. rfell us what has really happened to
you!"
Meg, a little confused, looked enquiringly up at Bowlby
junior, who sheepishly blushed and then nodded his head.
She began: " After I ran away from Dad that night I
decided to leave home, for Dad was absolutely unbearable.
So I wrote those tltree note3, climbed down the ivy outside
my bedroom window, and ran to the village to post them.
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By thcn my excitment had died clown, and I realised I
had nowhere to go, and no money nor spare clothes: but
I would not go back.
My frock I took off and left by the' Keeping Waters' to
create the impression I was drowned, and wearing my long
rain coat, I then went to Ned and told him everything.
'Er-we, that is-well, Ned and I were married secretly
in London last Easter, when you all thought I had gone
to visit my music teacher at Leicester."
This last announcement created such surprise that it was
impossible for Meg to continue for some minutes.
"We are sorry for the deception, but it had to be kept
secret, for we knew 0111' fathers would not have permitted
the marriage at any price. To continlIe my story-Mr.
Bowlby was not expected home until early next morning,
so I found Ned alone. I said I must get my clothes
somehow, so early next day r dressed in some of Ned's
clothes to make l'flcognition difficult, and eventually
tmeaked into the garden at home without being seen.
I propped an old ladder under my bedroom window, but
first I peeped through the downstairs window. Dad alone
was there, sitting by the table, looking very put out and
rather fnnny. So I climbed up to my room by the ladder,
but was so excited and everything looked so funny, I had
to laugh, and it simply burst out.
Below stairs Dad stirred -- I heard him start, and not
bothering about my clothes, I slid down the ladder as he
clattered up the stairs. Quickly I scrambled through the
downstairs window and out of sheer devilry, with jam
smeared another cross beside the one I had drawn in blood,
and shrieking with mirth, then ran out of the house as one
possessed of devils. I'll wager I scared Dad finely!"
"Well, Well," added the doctor, "Now everything id much
clearer as concerns you: but where on eal:th can Mt".
Scransby be ?"
Replied Mrs. Scransby, singularly unperturbed at her
hus band's disappearance: "Someone told the vicar yesterday
that a man dressed like Scransby was seen in an inn ove\'
at Greenstonea, and he was seen again on the London road,
but Scransby has relations there, and they'd have known him
800n enough had they seen him. With all this hue and
cry after him, he perhaps changed clothes with some tramp
-who knows? But I suppose he'll come back when he's
cooled down a bit.
The question as to who it was that was seen at
Greenstones in Scransby's clothes will only be solved when
the" Keeeping Waters" give up there many secrets.

deople with the children. He trys to brazcn it out, but
after sometime is oblige to leave (or after his term of
imprisonment, if he can hc had up). He finally gets out
to Oanada, where, being old, he can get no employment,'nearly starves, and at his last gasp, staggers to a well-todo farm-house and begs for shelter and to be allowed to
earn a crust of bread. Wonderful to relate! t.he house
was Meg's, who has married and is very prosperous, and
who forgives him and takes him in, a repent.ant man.
His wife and children come out to him, and all are happy
ever after.

Club Life-with its Changes

"INKunuB"
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Below will be found the original ending thought out to
start with by the author of the first 11al£ of the story.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Meg is, of course, not drowned. With the saving of her
four years' lesson-giving, she 11as got enough for a steerage
passage to Oanada--also £01' another dress, hat Hnd boots.
r don't know if the farmer could be had up for manslaughter. Anyway, it doesn't matter. Everybody shuns
him and boycotts him. His wife goes hack to her own
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(Continued) .
Readers will guess or should do so, from whom our rival
team was picked, when I mention that there were about
twenty or more to get the boot. After this, feelings were
more cheerful both outside and inside the club. Committee
meetings were always interesting to come to, there was
always something to do or talk about, jf not from us, from
" Father."
During those delightful evenings one or two of we
Old 'Uns used to take a trip up the" Cut" (Oanal) fora dip.
On arriving back from one of these stunts, " Father)) asked
where; we had been, I said for a swim, this was one
Saturday evening, r believe well before closing time,
" Father)) must have had a dream about the " Otters)) for
as we were parting with tbe usual,: good-night, I was told
to be up out. of bed by seven the following morning, to
come round and dig him out also. Well, I managed this
alright,' with the help of another, a little fat fellow, whose
nick-name was "Woo." I dont know whethel' he was the
dou ble of W olie, who at that time, was trying to Bwim the
channel, anyway, "Father)) appeared to think so.
After getting our eyes used to the light and our legs in
walking order, "Father" enquired the neare:;t way to the
baths,we decided on this occasion, to go through the Wick.
When we reached the baths we ha(a delightful swim, after
after which we were led to the coffee bar where we had a
feed on buns and coffee; we then went home.
This was the original start of the" Otters" and I think
I can saHey say one of our biggest features. We were
invited again the following Sunday Morning, and so on,
but with an increase in number as each week came along.
Within a month we were quite a crowd.
Of course, fun soon commenced. One of the stun ts
which started to make us famous was, coming down
Homerton all arm-in-arm with" Father" in the centre_ I
don't know whether we could caU it singing, but we used
to kick up a rare old l'OW. "Father," I believe, nearly got
run-in once, but squared the" bobby." About this time an
Otter's committee was formed, and again I had the pleasure
of making one, claiming also the honour of being the first
"Otter" next to "Father." I think r can safely say that I
was sporting, and tried to be an active member ol thA committee, especially in those meetings of the old dioyS, when we
used to finish debates about 1 o'clock in the morning. On
reading ORIN-"\VAG and seeing our old secretary's ad vertisement for members to attend, youngaters suouldn't need
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any aRking, for its up to them to carry on in the old style
and show the Old 'Uns they can do now as it used to be
done.
I saw a photo of "Father" standing up on the end of a
boat in Otters' swimming costume, with the E. O. in full
view; this was in the very early days. "Father's" words
then, were, "The Otter;; will soon be lamous all over the
world." 'fhis WIlS htken somewhere in the ice cream land
([taly) in the year '08 or ;09. There is one other little and
delightful spot where it firilt started to make itself famous,
and that is Ouckoo Wail'. This is an ideal spot, especially
for Otters. Plenty oE space to stretch one's legs and arms
before breakfast any morning, like we used, and if we didn't
like, "Father" sa w that we did. This reminds me of on8 of
those mornings when the weather was rather fresh, and
made one feel that the water was too wet. I sat down to
breakfast on this particular occasiou witli no clothes to
wear, if I had done, then they would have got wet.
While at this spot it brings back memories of another
lit~le stew, of which I heard no complaints. It was with a
couple of barrels, in wltich I had the job of packing jam
jars. There WflS no straw, 80 I decided to use the contents
of the pig barre11, which happelled to be handy. Egg
shells, sansage skins, spud skins, fish bones, they were all
1';\ther sweet to smell; but I wonder if they arri ved at the
owner's place in the shape of honeycombs, for the jam jars
housed roughly about five thousand bees (more or less).
Perhaps myoId pal Joe Toye, can l'cmelnber the perfltme
of a few stings. If not, he wiJ.I remsmber the debate we
caused in one of those home sweet homes, on married life,
or when to take a wife.
vVell, I hope to be Oll level terms, once more, with myoid
pal J oe, when these lines are being read; but what a night
that Olle was. There was" Father" doing tne best man
stunt for .J oe, and the" Old Crab be " doing the same for
me, Mt·. Palmer trying to find a sql1[U'e inch to sit on,
and "Old FUlluell," who is a first-class father nowadays
and as sporting as ever (here's health, etc.)
Another
rough old diamond was "Simo," originally known as
" Ohin-Wag," Mr. Bell, the original old firm for new
calces (fun). Mr. Villiers, holder of famous" red book"
on how to play a billiard ball (we'll have a talk later about
this)-and Mr. Wagg, I belie vs, who j nst managed to stick
his head inside the tent do)r and hold the flap up.
:(\1y memOl'Y is a little at fault with" Ohelsea " ; he may
r believe he was support-ing the tent
pole, but I can't say whether it was the latter broke first,
or we; but debate finished up about 1.30 in the morning,
and belore getting down to kip, I had a stroll witll
"Father," to see how many buns the mice had moved
(two-legged mice). Mr. Gilbey was missing in this stunt,
r think he must have been dreaming about his famous
Bongs, "Dear old Hackney Wick," and" Saturday night
in the Mile End Road," (or when r get married).
Well, I got to sleep at last, dreaming about" Father"
and another camper (who went by the name of" Bunny,")
blowing bubbles at the bottom of the" drink," with the
aid of a " fag."
Well, I am sorry I can't manage to be at Oamp in '20
ha~e been there.

CHIN-WAG.
for a dip, but happy times to all, with bopes t11at young
"Nigger-top" gets one for me.
(To be continued).
ANTJPoN.
[The writer of the above, who is in fact the only original
member of the original Boys' Club left to us, is being
married on August 2nd.
Here's wishing the best of everything to his charming
lady and himself.
EDITOR.

Saturday Afternoon Off.
Happening to be in Heath Street, Hampstead, on
Saturday afternoon the 19th June, we espied two wellknown Old Boys, who were proceeding in the direction of
the Heath. Not wishing to be seen for certain reasons, we
followed at a distance, and after losing sight of them for a
time, \ye came upon them playing rally-pally down a slope.
When balf-an-hour had elapsed, the park-keeper gave them
a half-penny each and thanked them for rolling the grass for
him. Having decided to buy a sugar sticlc between them,
they broke it, but were at a loss· what to do, as it was not
in two fair halves. After various suggestions, it was
decided to have a boat race to decide who was to have the
largest piece. For a quarter-oI-an-hour or so, they
searched for two sound match boxes, two burnt matches,
and two laurel leaves. These, when found, were rigged
up as two miniature sailing boats. Putting the" boats"
into the water, they began to blow until they were black
and blue in the face, and they were beginning to get
exhausted, when, to their utter dilSmay their craft sank.
'fhe solution to the puzzle remained unsolved, until the
biggest fellow greedily took the largest piece and
masticated it. They then went paddling, and by the time
they had finished, the majority of the fish were floating on
theit· backs on the top of the water. When they had
wiped their feet. and put their boots and socks on, they
went to look for a shady spot where they could eat their
lunch; but then they found that their" rations" were wet,
and with a smile they lit It fire and commenced to dry
them. 'fhe odour that arose was" on'id " ; it consisted of
kippers, cbeese, jam and bread. In a state of suffocation
they found out that they had made It mess of it, and so
they made up their minds to go home before they did any
more damage.
HAM & BUD.

A Thankless Job.
If ever a visitor to the club asked me which was the
most unpopular or thankless job, I should say the
librarian's. I have been a librarian myself, and talk from
experience.
this.

The programme for the week works out like

4.

August, i920.

Monday-8 till 10 p.m.-sweating; Tuesday and Wednesday-ditto; Thmsday-as the club is shut the librarian
has a rest; Friday-g.lD till 10 p.m.; and Saturday- 8
till 10 p.m. On Monday the members fetch in the books
which they have read (luring the week-end, and poor old
"Blunt" (who is the present librarian, and always likely
to be if he doesn't soon die of overwork) socks into it and
tries to book them in. He is constantly interrupted by
members wanting books out, or by disorderly conduct.
Tuesday is a bit quieter, but he has to work hard all the
same, putting books on the shelves in alphabetical order.
On ·Wednesday, the members who are not Otters rush to
the library to get books out to read on rfhursday while the
club is shut. When he is up to his neck in it senseless
idiots ask such qnestions as "Is the cat with nine tails in,
Blunt?" What a silly question. If they were to look in
the proper place they would soon find out; but no, they
are too lazy, and would rather worry the librarian.
On Thursday he takes a rest in the form of swimming
with the Otters, and a well deserved rest, take it from
me. Friday, Blunt being a bit of a harrier, thinks he will
indulge in a run to the IV-hite Hart and back. No sooner
does he start thinking about it than he is besieged by
members wanting books out, or asking wIlere they shall
leave them-·-on the radiator or over the bar. They know
they are held responsible for them and that the books are
safe over the bar, while they are not ·on the radiator,
where anyone could pick up and walk off with them; but
no, they would sooner worry the librarian. "IVho is he?
What is he? ·Why, only a membel' such as ourselves, who
has wangled into a cushy job. I don't care a hang about
him or the incon venience I put him to. Shouldn't have a
soft job; I'll make it harder." It would seem as though
this is what the majority tell themselves, but if the
librarian has any sell se, he is deaf to all Lhese questions
and worries. He lJas hig little run, opellS the library at
9.15 p.m., and has to slVeat bemuse he is a bit behind
through going out l'llllning. Saturday is the same aIel
rigmarole-sweat, sweat, sweat.
Week in and week out Blunt has to sweat in the liurary,
after doing a Ilard day's work; and as I happen to kuow,
I might add that it is work unlike that of the majority of
the book lJorrowcrs, which is pen-pushing and reading
library books, for which their bosses, like fools, pay them.
He does not get thanked once during a whole yeur; kicks,
gibes and worry are his thanks. The only thought which
consoles-or at least it; did me-was tllat not being much
good at sports, I could perhaps help the club as librarian.
Members could make the librarian's job easier by
exercising a little tbollght, and then perhaps he would be
able to gct a game of billiards.
From sunny moru till d llsLy night,
The librarian sweats with all his might.
Kicks and jeers are his for ever;
But 'l'HANKS- no, never!
TARZANOF TllE APES.
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that campers returned to the Wick with their belts two
holes looser than when they went to camp. Our old friend
Mr. Broadbent showed us that he had not lost his interest in
our annual camp, by paying us several of his welcoma
visits.
Mr. G-ladstone, another Eton Master, who is it
charge of Cuckoo ·Weir, came to eee if we had all that
we wanted. He arrived in in the middle of the wheel
barrow racE', and he was able to see how grateful we were
to Eton for allowing us to camp in its bathing place. 1£
I were to thank all tllOse who helped to make Camp the
Sllccess it was, this letter would have to he continued next
month; we thank everybody. On behalf of the old firm.
I mnst say one lust word to all campers. It is the campers
who make Camp, and I thank them one and all for the best
ten days that I have spent in my lile.
Yours ever,

'l'HE EDITOR.
DEAR CHIN-IVJ.GGERS,
It is difficult to think or write anything except
, Camp' this month. I have had the pleasure of being at
several camps, and I always return with the feeling that
if possible I have enjoyed myself more than at any other
camp. If anybody did not did not love every minute of
this year's camp, it must have been bis own fault. Everything was done for us, and all we had to do was to drink
deep out of the great cup of enj oyment. Whom have we
to thank for the camp? Every body quite rightly answers
"Father." However I know that "Father" would never
speak to me again if I allowed my pen to run alVay with
me, and tell him of our gratitude.
He l'ecei v13d OUl"
gratitude in the form of the smiling faces that he saw
rl.lUll I him in Cuckoo vVeir.
Thero were some people,
though, who did not have the opportunity of seeing Ollr
gratitude. Many of the generous subscribers who make it
po~sihle for us to go to camp, were not able to come und see
us. We than le you one and all. Then we must not forget
Dr. Attlee and Dr. NbrLill, who took Ra much trouble to
heal the !1ngcrs of those who cut bread, aud wbo were not
feeling well. As I was Doctor's orderly, I had all
opportunity of seeing for mpelf the readiness of both Dr.
Attlee, and Dr. Martin to see any of our campers at any
time. \\' e thank thom. The CHl1teeners were as hardwOl'kinO' as ever and unlike many other men who serve
behind'" the co~nter8, they never grumbled. The old
Cl'abbe and Artlil1l' cool_ed aE! well H$ ever, with the result
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Probationers entered J nly 6th : W. Walker
A. Adams
D. Wyatt
'1'. Wilson
W. Whellams
C. White
G. Wllliams
'1'. Sutton
G. H. Shaw
A. J. Palmer
W. Peach
A. E. Peach
A. Moseley
A. Kirk
W. Hill
E. Higgins
H. Ellis
A. Bolton
A. G. Attwood
M. Field
New members elected, July 6th:W. ,}olllu'on
W. Newbury
'r. W. Polaine
T. W. Polaille
A. Bass
A. E. Green
H. J. Grove
A. Saniord
H. Bates
1I. Ager
J. Allmn.n
Strllck off membership (arrears of subscriptions) :--.
H. J:\Ol'th .
L. L:we
B. G. Brown
.T. l':mpson
IT. P. Holph
H. C. Shepherd
L. Taylol'
J. vVillinmson

IiIIIIIf'" Owing to the. increasing demand fol' OHIN-vV.AG,
a1'r'anuements have been made so that it can be obtained
of Mr. W. G. SPINKS, 366 Wick Road, Hachney Wiel"
also of the Printel's, Messrs. ROGERS &; SON, 313 Wick
Road. Price One Penny. ill embel's of the CLub and Annual
Subscr·ibers will continue to receive it direct from the Olub,
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THE BUSINESS SIDE OF IT·
By. G. V. W.
BELOW will be found the Camp Balance Sheet, together
with a few figures showing the total amount of stores, etc.,
consumed by our party during the week. It has always
been the custom to publish these accounts in CUIN-vV Aa,
since a considerable proportion of the cost of Camp is
borne by the members them~elves and they may naturally
be interested to know how the money is spent.
At a meeting of a few
the older campers held early in
June, it was decided that the gel1el'al scale of payments to
to be fixed for the full week 8hould be as follow : s. d.
Members under 15 to pay
10 0
"
"16,,
15 0
"
"17,,
22 6
"
over 17 and still in Boy's Olub to pay 30 0
"
of the Old Boy's Club to pay
... 40 0
(" Week-enders" to pay half the above amounts.)
It was further agreed that this was not to be considered
in any way a hard and fast rule, and that exceptions
would in all cases be made for those members who felt this
amount to be either too large or too small for the contents
of their pockets.
While in certain cases l'eductions were made for those
who felt the amount thus arranged to be more than they
could afford, I should like to add that several members at
once offered to pay a larger sum than was asked of them,
an offer typical of the spirit of fail'lless with which everyone approached the question.
In all 99 members attended Camp of whom 10 were
only" week-enders."
For the purpose of estimating the cost of Camp per head,
we will consider two "week-enders" as equalling one
"full weeker," and Eay that 94 spent a full week or more
in Camp.
.
The total amount paid in by cam'pers will be seen below
to have been £97 8s. Dividing this by 94 we find that
the ave/'age amount paid by each camper was 208. Bd.
Against this we will take the cost of Camp which may
be Bet down at £271 98. ld. (being £327 16s. Id. less
stock for canteen £56 7s.) On dividing this by 94 we
find that the actttal average cost of each camper was

of

578. lOd.
I have gone into this at some length in the hope that on
studying these figures no member will be found who will
feel that he was asked to contribute too much. In Camp,
as in everything that we do in the club-a member is
asked to pay what he can fairly afford towards the cost of
the lmdertaking-no more and no less.
It is interesting to note that the average amount paid by
members this year is 5s. 10d. more per head than in 1919.
An item appearing for the first time on the receipts side
of the Balance Sheet is that marked Cl Proceeds of Raffles."
While a certain portion of this represents special donations
put into this fund during the year, it can fairly be said
that at least £75.was taken at the actual Haffiles (including,
of course, the weekly auction of Mr. Cooper's everO'reen
cc two stockings! ")
b

It is hoped to continue to collect in this way from now
onwards for Camp 1921, but Raffles cannot be held with·
out the stuff for the prizes. Will owne1'S of anything
suitable for prizes, please note!

member who came, 101' the way in which he helped to make
the Camp one of the best that we have ever held.
Organizing Camp is a difiicult and ananxiousjob-·more
so perhaps than many have any idea of. Everyone is not
easy to please. It is necessary to limit the numbers and
there are bound to l)e many disappointed at not being able
to come. The weather may be fine, or--it ?nay not! But
there is one thing above all others that made the success
of this year's Camp and will do the same for tllat of next
year, and for those of the years to come, and tl~at is the
never-failing" smiling face" brought by eret'y SIngle one.

Herewith the complete Balance Sheet.
It need hardly be stated that the accounts for the
"Head's Mess," which was mu on the other side of the
water are not in any way included in the figures below:BALANOE SHEET-CAMP, 1920.
RECECPTS.

EXPENDITURE.

£, s. d.
£, s. d. £, s.
Members' Payments 97 8 0 Canteen stock
cigarettes 22 2 0
Canteen TakingsChocolates,
Members' £, s. d.
Bweets, &
purchases 45 14 7
sundries. 23 9 0
Donations
Ginger beer 10 16 0
for prizes 11 16 6
- - - - 56 7
Stock sold
Hire of marquee tents,
to Club
ground sheets, and
cost price 10 0 4
l~our
... 85 0
- - 6711 5
Hire of tables, &c. ... 1. 4
Proceeds of Raffies
Tobacco license and
Oct. 1919-July
preliminary expenses 1. 15
1920
.. 102 1 7
Sundries
... 0 1.7 9 Cook's wages, expenses,
Balance made up by
&c. ...
... 12 15
friends of the Club 59 17 4 Butcher
... 57 16
B!tker & butter
... 31 5
Milk ...
3 9
Fishmonger .. ,
.. , 5 3
Grocer
... 17 11
J am, tea, coffee, cocoa
and mmdles
... 20 0
Coal, greengroceries,
and cartage at
Windsor .. ,
... 17 11
Chemist
1 8
Stationery and cards 1 10
Gratuities to watermen and helpers... 7 10
Newsagent ...
2 3
Cartage, London to
Windsor & return... 5 5

Totltl... £327 16 1.

d.

CAMP,
0
0
0

2
5

1
1·
4

4
7
0

7
7
7
0
4

0

£327 16 1

The following details of food stores, etc., consumed during the week may be of interest to those who intend setting
up house and may wish to know what a family requires.
253 lbs. beef.
976 lbs. bread.
68 lbs. butter.
392 lbs. mutton.
47t Ibs. cheese.
9k lbs bacon.
32 lbs. tea.
7 bushels potatoes.
104 quarts milk.
15 lbs. coffee.
19 Ibs. cocoa.
1290 sausages.
170 lbs. jam.
620 kippers.
24 lbs. marmalade. 411 tomatoes.
2 cwt. sugar.
2444 buns and cakes.
449 pills.
I am writing this in France, and far from the reach of
the EditOl', Mr. Cooper, ~h. Rogers, and all those who
will produce this number of CllIN-WAG.
In case therefore one point may have escaped the mention
of others. I should like in conclusion to thank every
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1920.

'1'0 one who has attended several Camps, a noticeable
ft'atlll'e ihis )'ear was the lal~ge number of feHows whose
first Camp it waR. 'l'heir l,eenll(,8s WlIS splrndid, f\l1d
they put up a good show in everyt.hing thC'y undertook,
whether it was scavenging or sleeping till nearly breakfast
time.
Saturday, July 31st, the first real day of Camp,
found everyone just a little unsettled, but with good weather
to put everyone in good spirits, and a rral old style Ca~p
tea (minus the wasps !), even the youngest camper felt qUIte
at home. 'The week-enders had all arrived, bathers were
spalshing in the" drink," the canteen was open and doing
good business; whilst from Bunce's field came the
shouts of footballers and stump-crichters.
Copper
Bames' mare artfully notf'c1 all tIle gaps in the hedgE', and
" Square" Lester wondered wllc:ber the CHI' would" be
good" or not. r~oIlg before tea-time one or two fellows l:ad
had their baptism of llaclling-·and the bread-cuttlllg
machine, too, had claimed a victim. For the £rst five days
of Camp tl13t bread-cutler scored five cut. fingers, a Oamp
innovation which no one will be eager to carry on next year.
Tbe sing-song that night went with a swing, and after
it was, over, groups of singing campers w~nt to bed.
Went to bed but not to sleep! The fir8t. lllght under
canvas was t~o good to waste in sleep. The lright moonlight lured many of tIle younger fellows out, and s~ tbey
yelled and sang until an unearthly hour.
StorIe8 ~f
"raids," too, kept them Oil the alert, and when theIr
suspicions had been lulled, the h.ard bed .and. rough
blankets still left them l'(stless und npe for mlsclnef. By
2.30 a.m. everything was quiet, but at 5 a.m. one knew
that the dny had begun, and sleep was clean out of the
question once more. Yet for all the noise and fuss; there
were few splashes in the" drink."
"Bunny" Roward, of No. 1 tmt boldly tl'ied to raid tlle
Canteenel"s tent on his own .. Ahu1, poor "Bunny" met
with a warm reception!
Soundly spanked as h~ was
passed from hand to hand, his yells would l~ave dehghted
.
'ac. lIe belonged to the tent whICh .apparently
an Insomnl,
never slept. '1'he canteel1ers were glad to see hl~. V E:'ry
thoughtful was" Bunny," too, for a tin of bla~lung .rolled
out of his pocket, and very very soon hl.s dehcately
decorated face became a splendid .ad vertlsement for
" Oherry Blossom."
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Sunday proved to be a real sunny day, and bathing was
in high favour. Unfortunately the "drink" remained
rather cold all the time, and so was not so popular as it
otherwise would haye been, Copper Barnes' mare found
a gap in the hedge, and gaily ambled townwards. Fast aB
Harry blocked up gaps so did the mare find new ones, and
for some days that gee-gee gave Ha1'l'Y more running
exercise than he had had in years. Sunday passed Ql1 iet1y
enough, but after the sing-song the Oanteeners evidently
tried to even matters up a bit with the wakeful ones of the
previotlsnight,forwith Pinkie undhis banjo, two mand alines,
lusty voices and a long list of old Camp 80ngs, they had
a sing-song of their own until 2 a.m, Whether their
efforts were appreciated it is hard to say-and perhnps
un wise to ask.
Bank Holiday Monday began a fine day. EarIyin the
forenoon it began to rain, and rained for the rest of the
day. Soon after brrakfast a small party went to High
WYCOlll be in Mr. Villier's enr 10 be pre;;ent at AH. Reynold's
wedding. The car was in a holiday mood, for it brol;:e
clown, alld for the rest of the day gave continuous trouble.
The rumour that" Square" Lesler threatened to play his
mandoline at it if it didn't go is totally unfounded.
The flt'st Monday in Camp is Visitor's Day, nnd dC'spite
the rain a lm:ge number of guests ani ved, Fathers and
Mothers and all the other people we were pleased to· se'e
found smiling facps everywhere, and the rain quite failed
to damp the spirits of anybody. It i.'f fun, packing into a
cl'Owdpd tent, and to feel water trickling down one's
neck as the rain find its way in somewhere.
Dinn'er WIlS
held in the marqnee, where the "isit\1l's dined with the
people who had invited them down. Dinner over, s~me
guests sought entertainment in the marquee, and the ?la~O
was far from idle; whilst other guests sampled hfe 1ll
a tent., andlit.tle impromptu Camp concE'l'ts. Late in the
afternoon tlle rain ceased sufficiently to permit the heats
of the 50 yards swimming ruce to be SWUnl.
The
final was sw~m off next day, when F. Lester, Poole junior,
and Simpson secured the first three places after an
exciting finish.
The mal'athon ronnd Oamp (roughly 600 yards). resulted
in a win for Arend, with Westcolt and 1'i150n second ~nd
third, respectively. Owing to the sodden gl'Ound the gOlug
was very treacherous.
Tea was a very merry meal, the weather baving CJ:uite
failed to mar things. Mr. Gilbey made a tremendous fuss
of the number of hUllS he said Mrs. Grayes had eaten,
but he wisely refrained from saying how many he. ate
himself. And Dicky Pearch almrst escape.d observaho~,
he was so quiet; yet [IOW the cake 'ba~ket lightened as It
passed him!
Rlltilel' mra~ly, the rain crased just after all the guests
bad departed. Still;. everything was done to mnke t~em
w('lcome and it was a. pity the weather proved so unkmd.
Tu('sd~y's SUll more than made amends for the previous
day's rain, and full advantage wus taken to' dry damp
clothes ftncl tent-cloths.
A cricket team of Old Boys, cnptaineJ by E. Dunham
came down fro111 the Wick antI played· against the Camp
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on the Triangle, in the Oollege playing fi.'llds, the mll/ch
being drawn.
Tea over, a Visitors' Race was held, consisting of a 1i0
yard swim. H. Mallin made the most of his handicap and
~on with ease, with G .•Tones second and W. Graves t.hird.
The Acropolis Race was rather a breathless afIair. In pairs,
the competitors had to take running diyes off the diving
ramp (Acropolis), swim across the "drink," get out and
touch a mark, race back across the "drink," and, one
partner assisting the other, clamber up the steep face of the
diving ramp, only one of each competing pair finishing.
The race provided great p.xcitement, and Storey was first
home. The excessive modesty of the other "placed JJ
couples renders it impossible to give their names.
Instead of the usual cocoa and buns before the sing-song,
:Mr. Graves distinguished himself on Tuesday evening by
providing a savoury stew, an innovation which was greatly
It may have been the stew or just
appreciated.
coincidence, but the Oanteen tent shrilled out choruses
until the wee sma' 'oors that night.
.By Wednesday morning a general reluctance to get up
was noticeable. No more did junior members of the Camp rise
with the lark and serenade the sluggflrdly remainder, and
'(later in the day) brag of the unearthly haUl' they bad
gone in the "drink." Besides, to get up at [j ft.m. makes it
seem haU-a-day before breakfast is ready at eight o'clock.
It even became necessary fo], Mr. Oooper to rouse them
at 7.30, so that they might have time to bathe and air their
tcnts before breakfast.
Perhaps the race which attracted most entries of any
held at Oamp was the bicycle race. Owing te the scarcity
of mounts there were no less thon 20 heats. The course
(about 300 yards) was along the footpath crossing the
large ficld outside camp. Two steep dips in the middle of
the courSQ caused many a ridor to lose bis race. Some lost
their pedals, others were nearly bumped out of the saddle,
and a few losing control of the machine, frantically wobbled
One fellow went clean over his
to disaster and defeat.
handle-~rs.
A sad error of judgment on Mr. WeIJesley's
part landed him near a haY5tack instead of the xnishing
point. The winners were Levy, Reading, and Tilyard,
respectively.
Mr. Gilbey on several occasions appeared with a huge
reflex: camera, and many of the junior campers thronged
to "be took." Most 01 bis snaps are wonderllllly good:
Olub memberll will have opportunities to see the pictures
later.
-On Thursday, the weather remained cool and the
" drink" was not gr~atly in demand. In the' afternoon
the wheelbarrow race was held. 'rhere were many heats,
but Mr. Gilbey quite failed to (, put the wind up"
opponents of the Old Firm with a hideous dress ofred aJ:1d
blnck stripes. Webb and Lambard were hot favourites
and survived the eliminating heats, but they were beaten
right at the ~ost by Stone and Bass, Westcott and Mead
taking third place. Mr. Weathel'by's pantner found him
very difficult to control, and the pair collapsed, and the
remainder of the Old Firm met with no greater success.
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Thursday's sing-song was a great 8ucces~.
Mr. Gilbey
promoted a singing competition, and entries simply rolled
in; the amount of new talent discovered was surprising.
The competition piece was the chorous of a song. Every
camper should have been conversant with the words if
the number of times it had been sung was any standard
to judge by. Yet when the aspirants for fame and prizes
stood up to sing, the way they forgot the words or mixed
them was both comical and astonishing. Time after time
fellolVs went fmwurd, confidant of their ability to beat the
preceding singers--and time and time again they sat down
still wondering how the words of this simple chorus
could prove so elusive : J ames William Maconochie !'an a monarchy on his own,
Folks crowded to live in the country with James on
the throne.
He loved them like anything, and a very good king was
to them;
Bnt the chap he loved blindly and treated most kindly
was J. W. M.
Mr. Weatherby, with a falsetto voice that must have cost
years spent amongst ladies to acquire, quite failed to
captivate the judges.
After I!lolemn deliberation the
judges voted :-1st, Lewis, who was a popular winner;
2nd, Oockrell; 3rd, " Oocoa." "Square" Lester received
a special prize for a very neat parody concerning
Maconochie army rations. It was strange that when the
winners came to choose their prizes, they chose in inverse
order to the value oT the prizes! Unfortunately many of the
younger campers went to bed early and so missed one of
the best 1(;120 Oamp concerts.
Mr. WeUesley during the day had promised ginger beer
all round to Ko. 3 tent if they were in the "drink"
before him in the morning. No. 3 had been notoriously
slack in turning out. At three minutes past midnight, Mr.
WelleBIey called across the" drink" asking the time. Unluckily someone wail awake in No. 3 tent anc1gave the alarm,
and within two minutes every occupant of No. 3 was in the
ddnk in the dark-non-swimmerd to::>-filling the air with
yells and chorllssing sel£-gratlllation.
'rhus they earned
their ginger beer. Mr. Wellesley had intended to go in
just after midnight, but his electric lamp in his tent went
wrong-to which No. 3 will answer" wangle."
Present at Oamp were Messrs. Wellesley, Weatherby, Gilbey,
Oadogan, Villiers, Wagg, Oooper and Heid. Mr. !leid had
never been to Ollr Oamp before, but we hope to see him
again, not only at Oamp but at the Olub too, for he quickly
became popular. Part of the time it ,yas diflicult to tell
whether he or the pillion seat on his motor-cycle was most
in request. Mrs. Oilbey put in an all too brief appearance
at Oamp.
Dicky Pearch found lodgings in the town, and every
day found his way into the Oamp. He desires to express
his cordial thanks to everyone for making him welcome and
going to so much trouble on his behalf.
Friends .at E'on college kindly lent the Oamp two
boats, the use of which was vastly appreciated. A few
fellows were naturally inexpert atl'owing, but even if one
doe::! pass the b'Jat test, tlmt doed not guaralltee
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proficiency at rowing too. The day we had "plain and
jam" after dinner Piuky pulled so strongly on an oar as to
break it, which put that boat out of commission entirely.
The following passed the swimming test for the boats : Simpson.
Mead.
Ashley.
Morton, junr.
Attwood.
Aspinall.
KnoFe.
Bass, A.
Levy.
Lambard.
Goddard.
TiIley.
Graves, A.
Friday pro\'ed dull and chilly, but though the light
was poor, it was light enough for No. 5 tent to black lHr.
. Oooper's face when he came that morning! During tile
forenoon a three-legged race was nUl, Bass and Stone being
the winning couple. 'Nho won the bllckwHl'd tbl'ee-Iegged
race no one seems to know. After dinner a two mile race
was held, in which WiIlmore, Gay and Ar('ud, rcspectively,
secured the first three places.
This year there was no 600 yard Bwimmingrace, but
instead a 300 yard race was swum. This" Fatty" Lester
won after a tight finish, Storey coming second and Lambard
third. The chilliness of the water possibly deterred many
would-be entrants.
In a rel::t.y race, Boys versulil the Old Firm, the latter
were badly beaten, so much so thnt one member of their
team took to a bike in sheer desperation. The Boys' team
was Howlett, Reading, Stitchbury, Mead and Stone.
The sing-song on Friday was a great success, lllany fellows
singing who had not sung before, save in Mr. Oilbey's
competition. Quite eurapt with the show, Mr. Wellesley
reclined all a stool at the side of the marq uee, until at last
he slept, and it was with difficulty he was roused to sing
in a suddenly evolved competition with Mr. Gilbey. The
audience were judges, and it was agreed by both contestants that the loser should stand a pint of ginger heel'
to everyone in Oamp.
So far, so good! Mr. Gilbey sang first, and put all
the snap and art he could into singing the chol'uS of
"J. W. M." Mr. Wellesley followed. '['here was a litt.le
difficulty at firbt, for the piano was badly out of tune.
Mr. Wellesley's voice was alright-and so had been the
piano for Mr. Gilbey. Still, out of tune it was. After a
false start or two" Father" got going. It was the tune of
"J. VV. M." surely enough, but he had improvised a dever
p trody on the words touching Mr. Gilbey. All the time
Mr. Wellesley Imd heen on his feet, there had been
continu)us shrieks of laughter from the audience, and it
was not until after the judges had given their verdict
against Mr. Gilhey, and t.he latter had made all aside
to " Father" concerning soap, that Mr. W ellesley learned
some Idnd spirits bad thorouhgly blachd his face with
soot!

,

On Saturday the weather was splendid, and the
" drillk "was highly popular. .A j uniol' half mile race
resulted in a win for Ihmsc1en, with Simpson and Storey
second and third respectively.
When the under-sixteen~rs had finished their siestas in
the sun, the first heats of that always popular Oamp
event-cock-fighting-wel'e starled. To give everyone a
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fair chance there were three classes for weights: Seniors,
Middles and Junior. Two pairs of "birds" were pitted
against each other at a time as there were so wallY heats
to he contested.
After several well-contested fights,
Ilerbert emerged winner of the Seniors, Willmore of the
Middles, aud '1'. I-Iowlett of the Juniors.
At the sing-song -the last one at which everyone could
be present -another singing cowpetition .was held.
Entries were scanty, and Pinkie won tl10 prize for serious
singing with" Bubbles," Archie Graves being second, and
H. Pennicutt tllat for humollrous singing with" Pellnsy I vaniah."
Saturdl\y night, being the last in Camp, in a measnre
was as wakeful as the first ill Camp.
A nnmber of young campers were eager for a midllight
stroll to Bovelley, having in mind the fearful dill Pinkie
and 00. created en the last night of Oamp last year, but
there was no one t.o take them, and as they would not form a
party amOllgst themselves tlle idea fell flat.
No. 5 tent
suddenly decided to pitch" Father" and" Liza " into the
"drink," but fOllnd not only lJad tbey bitten ofI more than
they could chew, but stood a good chance of tasting tueil'
own mediciue, so No. 5 tent had to admit defeat.
The last Sunday in Omilp brought splendid weather
with it. Eve]'y advantage was seized by campers to make
their tents absolutely spiclc and spitn, for this was the last
day of the Tent Oompetition.
Argument was rife hetween [j and 6 tents as to which
contained the botter runners, as to the mind of one of them
the handicapping was more favourable to olle tent
to than the other. No. 6 won the race fairly easily, but
whether satisfaction reigned thereaftcr in No. 5 would be
difficult to say.
Mr. Oadogan ofIel'ed prizes for a half-mile race, open
to any who had not won any sporting event during camp.
The race was a lumdicap, and TasleeI' won easily with fifty
yarJs to spare; Turrell was second, Deag third.
Later a now handicap race round Oamp was held. Tile
courso was :-Starting frum Mr. vVellel3ley's tent., across
the" drink" (diving in by tile steps of the Acropolis), out of
water by the strps opposite, run to and across the narrow
footbridge, and so past the starting point again. 'l'hree
laps were run. ACtera fairly close race with S0111e exciting
dives and sprints, G. Howlett was first home, followed by
:;
Y
his brother Tom, writh JoOe Grave.s.n. tired bu1t eas t.hird.
:l•ii. •. •
As usual, the ' en t om pe tIt. lOll provec a cI ose and
: '
exciting event, providing its usual surprises and disappointlllen ts.
lVIl'. Oooper was a keen bu t impartial
judge, and explained that many (ents lost tnarks by s l a c k - i l i
ness on the first day of awnrc1ing marks. Lack of attention
1'. ';i
to details entailed absolute loss of all chance of the
I
Tent Prize for some. To Will, a tent should put 100 per
11Il
cent. elbow grease into it froll the yery beginning. This
11 I.;
year, scavenging was taken into account in awarding
I;'I',i:
:':;
marks. No 10 tent (7St), were 2t marks ahead o f , li
No. 5 (76), and )\0. 5 led the next two tents, 5 and 9, who
tied, by two mnrlls. 'rhe remaillillg tents were very close
P
together indeed, even the yOllngest and least experier:ced
\1.,1
canipers doing wonderfully well.
i.i,
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Sunday afternoon B~W the beginning of the exodus from
a very happy and sllccessful Oamp, and as the writer was
among the earlie~t, he is unahle to write of the end of
Oamp. 'The winding up of Oamp always seems a sad
business, and fel'l' ever spend a week at Oamp without a
sigh as they leave it that it will be a whole year
to the next.
Here's wishing Oamp 1921 success-and wishing it
INKuBus.
nearer.

Impressions of Camp.
As one who though not a camper, spent a great deal of
his time in Oamp, I would like to give CnIN-VVAG a few
of my impressions of it. 'The weather certainly left much
to be desirf'd, yet, on the whole, campers were flwourcd
with better weather than that which I recollect experiencing
at previolls Camps (not last year's of course, at which I was
not present) Yet, in the wet intervals, and there were
many, campers displayed just the same old happy spirit
which somehow Oamps seems to engender, and "played
up" wonderfully. On Bank Holiday Monday, especially,
which was visitor's clay and also our worst clay as regards
bad weather.
Our visituu tried with in "kerping
smiling," .lnd, I venture to tllink, enjoyed themselves
greatly. Judging from the racket proceeding from the
Callteener's Tent, the rain was rather wplcome than otherwise, as giving them the opportunit.y of proving to the
world at large, how okl campers meet trouble and
vanquish it.
.
Mr. Gilbey once more appeared in his famous Jazz
costume, and was always ready to collcct money for the
canteen in his own special way. Stan. Peck made such
an efficient assistant' crook,' that I have my doubts as to
whether it was his first appearance in that role.
Probably owing to its increased cost, blacking did not
figlll'e so prominently in this year's Omnp, although I
arrived one mornillg to find our respected boat-master,
AlfPearson, with his face ?'ather grubby! But these things
winhappen!! Boatswet'efewthisyear,asamatteroffact
there were only two, a number which the nssistant boatmaster, Pinky Pe;1rson, managed to reduce by 50 per cent..
by brf'aking an oar. These naval men do abuse their
strength so! With only one. boat available, Alf Peal'f~on
and his assistant llad their WOl'k cut out to sntlHy everybody's desire for a daily row. It goes without ~ayillg,
tbat evel'ybooy did not get their daily row, except the
writer, who was rowed home to bed at Windsor punctually
at 8.30 every evening.
Our old friend Mr. Wagg joined the Oamp in tIle last
week-end) bringing tbe cheerful news tbat the glass was
going up and that fine weather wason its way. I shiveringly rejoiced with llim while watching the Marathon race
being nm ill a cutting wind.
On the last Saturday night was held the singing competition, in two classE's; serious and comic, waut of time
rather prevented entrants from doing themselves full
j uBLice as they had to be limited to one verse only. In tbe
comic section Mr. Chlbey professed himself in entire disgreclll311t with the judges' decisions-perhaps he was not
the only one to do so.
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"I find in all these stories evidence of considerable
imagination, power of expression, and the faculty of keeping the details true to the necessary development of the
plot. '1'he solutions are none of them at all like the one I had
thought of, butT propose to waive that consideration and
to judge the stories on their merits.
I consider that Mr. W. G. Sharp and Mr. A. W. Pearson
have ti,~d for first place, and Mr. Stitch bury comes in a
good second. I therefore propose that the prize which I
had offered should be divided between Mr. Sharp and Mr.
Pearson, and I congratulate all those writers on their
chiovement."
NOTE.-Our readers owe a great debt of gratitude on the
origination of this most successful competition.
It is
sincerely to be hoped that we may be able to secure further
contributions from the same pen.
EDITOR.

This does not profess to be an account of Oamp-that
job is in far more capable hands than mine, but only a few
stray in'lp,reosions. Yet from what I noticed, I think that
this year's camp will be put down as a success, in spite of
adverse conditions.
The canteeners, Jack Davis, Alf
/lnd Pinky Pearson, Oharlie Hickm:m and Stan. Peck, kept
up the old canteen traditions of Oamp first and self last.
Which after all seems to me the realOamp spirit.
I for one will always remember this Camp with pleasure,
and will not readily forget the readiness which its members
showed to help one who sometimes conld not help himself,
that one heingONLOOKER.

O'.rTING.
Oamp is all over and it seemed one long week's otting,
for in spite of the cold, we were able to have a swim
when we wanted it, and did not have to wl1lk all the way to
Hackney or m'er lo t.he lake. I wish more boys had made
use of the baths while the club \vas shut, but we must
make up for it and have n good final month in September.
We had a very snccessful day down at \'\inclsor, on
\Yednesday, A ugust 18th, in the 300 yards Mason Challenge
OllP Dan 'J'oye won it again, making this his second
year of holding it. In the 200 yards, boys' under 18,
F. Lester was .first, and G. Howlett second, and the 100
yar,ls boys' under 16, G Stacy was second and Joe Graves
third. 'rbis was a yery good race t,broughout, ancI it looked
a cert thing for J oe, but he was just beaten by a local hoy,
W. D. Petley, and also by Storey with not ha1£-ayard betweeu all three. I should like to remind the boys
training for the Federation, to stick to it for only hal'd
training will win.
OTTER.

CRICKET.
ETO~ v. FAII1.BAIRNS.
Eton had Fairbairn's senior team as opponents on
Saturday, August 21st, at the White Hart Ground. Winning
the toss Oocoa put the Bairn's in first. Townrow their
captain hacl hard luck being stumped by our Strudwick
when he bad reached the totnl of three. At first there w('r6
some doubts as to whether he Wl1S out or not, anyhow the
mnpire recorded him as out.
With their captain out,
Fairbnirn fell to pieces, ducks flying all over the place.
Oapes scored five and t'J.ere was one bye and somebody
knocked one, 80 that left. eight ducks. Oarter the last man
in was promptly dismissed Cator hitting, him on the nose
with a break ball. Oator took seven wickets for five, and
Edermaniger three for five. Hal'vey and Stone opened
Eton's innings, and Harvey soon came out with a duck.
Waller went in t'l join his mate and between them they
knocked sixteen, inc1uding two or three byes. Oocoa then
declared and sent Fairbairns home by the next train.
'TARZAN OF THE APES.

"THE KEEPING WATERS."
RESULT OF OOMPETITIONS.
The autbor of this story for whose decision these
solutions were submitted in our last number, writes as
follows ;-

Good News.
All our readers will rejoice to hear that Miss Murton,
who recently· underwent an operation for appendicitis is
now on the road to recovery and is convalescing at Herne
Bay.
Ll\test .bulletins report her as struggling with the
doctors to be allowed to enter the sea.
We shall hope before these lines have been very long
in print to have the pleasure of welcoming her back to her
old place in the club.

.!
\

Club Life-with its Changes
(Oontinued).
Well, here we are and Oamp over, of course we had a
good time, we took merry times with us so bring.them back
to the old Club again, but here we can't sling one another in
the Drink when Baucy, so settle our leg pulling stunts in
other ways, here's the Billiard table and a splendid aid
when one looks at them, they bring back memories of those
early days, my olli pal Chelsea Pensioner remarked on,
1582 seems a little bit of the past and draws a certain
amount of cobwebs across my papcrs, but I seem to see
just a little glimmer of " Father" once under the table with
the idea of giving it a little tilt, .it did go in a funny
direction more than once, but here I call see a good deal
clearer for I've" Father" on top of table, he's offering me
his first egg at breakfast at our next Camp if I can beat him
in fifty up. Now, we old-un's were very sporty, so I had
to take him on, now when was this, it wasn't 1852, but
I remember we had a good game, so "Father" wanted
another but not a third for he must have seen visions of
himself sitting down at the brealda'>t table looking at a
bare plate. I shall never forget the look on his face when
next camp came round sitting opposite watching and
admiring myself showing the way how to pot four eggs in
one pocket, now let me try and get a little clenral' view at
our first quarter of a mile, there was an old Rustic Bridbe,
below this mn a canal at tllO side of this was a gravel pati1,
to get in to here one had to do. a bit of long arm balancing
from a 'big fat pipe, if you fell, well you picked yourself up
and walked down the path about 600 yards until you came

to a row of sheds here we were told to get our Clobber off
while doing this we went through the form of lL 'Turkisl;
Bath, this over we walked out leaving our clothes behind
to keep warm, when on the path again we began to wish
we wasn't quite so famous, for it wus such a job to keep
bare feet safe from the crowd after doing the Turkey trot
back over 600 yards, we reached the starting point here
with the aid of a barge stretched broadside across the.
Oanal we made a diving board, I don't remembflr qllite
who was the first to leave, I know he went about five
minutes before myself and I haven't caught him yet.
(To be continued)
ANT1PON.

Rema1'ks and Que1'y's.
Ono of the most common of questions in the club
nowadays is, how much time are we allowed for billiards?
Ordinary members of the club have a faint idea that the
real time is twent.y minutes, but this idea is much upset
by various committee men who seem to think it is fifteen
minutes unless they are playing a game themselves, tUen
out of kindness? for the other players their thinking
apparatus lengthens the time to 1ll1lf-an-hour, so out of
kindness for their poor little heads we suggest that they
write twenty m.inutes on a piece of paper and pin it to
theit· coat front when on duty.
Another point which has arisen within the last month is:
What gave 'Tarzan of the Apes the idea that the present
librarian worlls so hard? Perhaps he dreamt it whilst
having a nap in the library. If he wakes up in time to
read this article, he may go in search of a little proof, and
ten to one he will find the poor sweated librarian dozing ill
one of the library chairs, with a mouth that at first sight
explains where the flies go.
Another point against Tal'2Oan is that funny little attempt
at sarcasm which he inserted in his last article.
And as I happen to know, I might add that it il!l work
unlike the majority of book borrowers, which is pen
pushing and reading library books for which their bosses,
like fools, pay them.
Now by the look of things, 'I'arzan appears to have
written from experience, and no doubt his boss discovered
that he (the boss) was a fool and like a. wise roan altered
his ways nccordingly, all of IV hich no doulJt incite u limited
mi nd to jealous,)' and sarcaS111.
'TRill OHIN-·W AG LlTtllRAItY SG01ETY.
[I am afraid that I am unable to follow the above intere~t
illg letter, but no doubt ot!IE>l" Chin wag-gel'S will be able to
see through the joke, which I feel sure is C'Ontained
therein.
~D[TOlt.]
If you are in doubt as to what to send to the Boys
at the Front-go to
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Telephone REGENT 924.
Telegr'ltms: "Procurable, CharieSt London."
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Our Repl'esentatives at the Olympic
Games.

4-

1

who witnessed the bouts is definite in stating that Fred
was an absolute winner. When, after the judges had disagreed ahd an extra round had been ordered-the verdict
was eventually given to the ultimate winner of the competition. The press described this decision as "absolutely
incomprehensible."

Two members of the club journeyed to Antwerp to
represent this country in the internationial Olympic Games.
viz.: H. MALLIN and F. GRAOE.
Yallin won the middle-weight Boxing and is to be heartily
congratulated on his splendid achievement.
Grace on the other hand will have the sympathy of all
our readers on having been the victim of what was most
undoubtedly a grossly unfair and absolutely false decision.
It is not our custom to question the verdict of the
referee or judge at any form of sport, and Fred Grace himself would be the last person to do this. At the same time·
it is impossible to avoid saying that every single individual
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Unfortunately there seem to have been other equally
unsatisfactory verdicts. vVe can only offer our deepest
sympathy to Fred Grace in what must be a most bitter
disappointment, and congratulate both him and Henry
Mallin on their magnificent achievements.

ETON
Riseholme

Boys'

Street, Hackney

.

A letter has been received by the club from the secretary
of the Amateur Boxing Associ:ttion congratulating us on
the performance of our two representatives.
G.V. W.

GIb§

UHlN-VVAGGERfl,
.
There is to he another OHlN-VVAG Concert in the
hall on Saturday night October 2:3rc1.
The price of
ticket.s will be five shillings, two shillings, and a shilling,
and I ask every reader of OIllN-WAG to spread the news
abroad in ord~r that we may have a r~col'd attendance, and
so payoff thedeqt which we owe to the club. I am afraid
se~eral of us are ignorant of the financial side of CHIN-WAG,
~nd we may imagine that tl;ere is a profit on the twopence
that we pay for a copy. This is il1 col'l'ect, and OHIN-WAG
is in danger of baving to ask the club to ray its debts. My
ambition is to set our club paper Oll .such a .sound financial
.footing that eventually it may Aven pe a ~o<ur('e ofrevenlle
to the club. There are m::mv 111embe1's of the two clubs
Who are unable to contribute. ~~ticl~s' and p~em~ .. ')'0 .th~~e
members I appe\1~ very . st~'ol1gly to help tllt'lrpapel' III
other ways than by writing. Every member can boom
OHIN-WAG to his friends in the Wick. Every member can
buy OITlN-:WAG, .and not' ;wai.t until his mat e has finished
reading his copy an cl then b~l'l'oW it. E~~ry n~em~er can
read OHIN-WAG in a Rporting spirit,~itho.l~t tak~,n~ qffence
~hen his name is mentioned. If" The Mouse "writes:. "I
noticed tbat Mr. Parcy· Smith wa,s ~eari,r:~ ·ap~,W:_il,ec~!ie
the other day," it is verYclishefl;l:~ening if. P~r~y ,~mlth
takes offence.
Mention of "The Mouse" remill,ds me that mallY OhinwaggE)rs ~e~e under 'the' i~~ressiori that he had written
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A GENERAL VIEW OF CAMPERS TAKING IN TilE RATIONS.
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...(I.hope_all the handsome men in this picture have had
theh' hair cut since Oamp)-EDlTOR.
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- 'OWING to pr~sBure cif space, we are reluctantly· compelled
to hold over until the next month, the articles of ONLOOKER·
and HAM & BUD.

his last contribution to our pnper. vVheu I hem'cl the
rumour I said "i [ that is trne, I cannot lll](.lel'take the
respoIlsibilityoibeing Ectitorany longer." J~YE'l'since I have
been Editor, and for a long time before it. I have felt tlmt
the Mouse's cOlltribntions stood out by t.lwl11sejyE's in eV('l',Y
l·espeet. W}Jen we think (If a mouse we nSflociate it with a
cat, but our Mouse is different, although he writes" Personal
Paragraphs" I have never once read OJle single catty line
from his pen. In· private life he iA one of the busiest.
members of the club, and when he visits t.lle club he is 60
retiring that it may be tbo\1ght that his interest in the
'clll bs welfare is not 1'0 great as the interest or flome of us
who are noisier. This is entirely wrong; he is so modest
that if I printed a few of the many proofF! that I bave (If
his sterling qualities, he would retire into his little bole
and nevel" be seen again.
At the moment ORlN-WAG is better off for contributors
tllan it has ever been. I hope that I am not hl'traying allY
" Nom-de-plume " secrets, when as Editor I express my
gen\line gratitu.de to :Mess)'s. Jack DHvis, 8t[\11. Pe8k [Illd
Alf. llemolds f,,1' their iJlvaluable work ill connection with
the pap·er. Month after month they turn up rundually
wltti·their sound contributions, which are the backbone of
the'p·aper. Another great 5tuull by is 1\11'. Walter Law our
arList; .I have never askecl him to do anything that be has
'll()t;been ~iily tore~dy to attempt at once. \Vhile I am 011
the Flllbject of gratitude, I must not omit Messrs. Fl'l1ie
Dnrl{an); Dicky Pel1rdi and Alf. Pearson, who have contributed sOllle of the best lU'ticles thlit bave ever appearecl
iniiiil'papet'. Ot the-·:;;ounger" memhers I can: only add
that I wish we had·· more Sbarps, StitchburYR, and
MortoIls, who are three Of the hardest WOl'kel'B that an
Editor could wish for:· .
]
. "'l~:J l'~t~;~
ibe'OHIN-WAG Ooncert I am delighted to be
able to announce thutMiss Phyllis' Holmal1, the celebi'at'ed
~opl'ano vocalist, has ;romised to come and sing on tIle
'23rd, so rull up in your thousands.
, Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.
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'88 OADOGA.N' TERRACE,

·HAOKNEYWICIL
Insurauces of any description effected WIth L16yc1s' ; ,
and all other leading Offices.
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September 25th. Result which will be found below.
The total nllmber of matches played was 11, and all
won; the averages cannot be put in, as the last two
matches no returns were made, the score being taken on a
'
sheet of paper and thrown away.

Under 18 Cricket Final v. St. Andrews,
at Lords.

_I
FINAL AVERAGES-BATTING.
Times

CRICKET.
OLD BOYS.
The cricket this past season has been very successful,
taking into consideration it was our first season since 1914.
Entering the NonD. Eastern Association, we finished 4th
out 01 15 clubs competing, and Jack Graves won tbe
Bbownaggree Oup for the best bowling average in the
league, with an average of 3'61 per wicket, having taken
42 wickets for 152 runs. The most noticeable thing was
tbe way the players turned up to the matches, wet or fine,
only once did we field a sbort team, that was on August
7th, when everyone was on holidays. During the season
14 league matches were played, 8 won, 5 lost and '1 drawn,
in addition we played 7 friendlies, won 6, lost 1.

K Dunham
H. Veal
F. Weatherby ...
J. Graves
E. Gerrard
J. Hills
W. Davis
G. Fone
W. Richardson

In. Not out. Runs.
14
2
185
12
0
134
1
6
55
16
4
131
4
1
29
13
1
93
10
0
66
5
0
30
17
3
78

8

Av.
15'41
11'15
11
1091
9'5
7'75
6'6
6'0

5'57

---BOWLING.
• Overs. Runs.
92'5 240
84'1 170
44'2 102
25
69
43'4
99

A respectable number of punters turned up to witness
this match, and were rewarded by an Eton victory after a
close and exciting game. St. Andrews won the toss and
elected to take first knock on a slow wicket being opposed
to the bowling of Oator and Edermanigel'.
Play opened quietly, two st~ady first wicket men scoring
nine in about a q uarter-of-an-hoUl' lJe£ore being
separated. rrhree more wickets fell cheaply and quickly;
Atkinson who had been shaping very well fnlling to a good
cat cb in the slips by Hilson. Kingbam raised St Andrews
spirits with a few well-timed leg shots, but stopped a
straight one with his Jegs, and half their wickets Imd
produced 28. P.r:ogl·essing on similar lines our opponents
had run up 49 for 8 before Rencher coming on for
Edermaniger disposed of the last two batsmen in foul' balls
for no runs. A smart piece of fielding and throwing in
by Stone at leg was responsible for one's exit.
Oatol' and Edermaniger returned averages of 4 fo], 34,
and 4 for 15 respectively, and Hencher who had less chance
to dis'inguish himself 1 for O. Mention should be made
both of the keen fielding and t.otal absence of byes, the
latter a tribute to Holton's keeping.
Requiring 50 to win we opened with Stone and Harvey,
the former however soon coming to grief after getting two
good" fours." Pennicut who followed did'nt stay long, •
and Oator was eqnally unsuccessfLll. 3 for 9 by no means
put a prosperous complexion on things and "Oocoa" now
joined Harvey only to see the latter shortly relegated to the
"also rLlns," as was Ec1ermauiger (run out) who next
entered the breach muttered "Good Lords" (pun intentional) and other things from Eton Suppol'ters.
Holton now commenced batting confidently and well,
and ably backed up by Tl'anter took the score to just over
40 before being beaten by a good ball, the former being
credited with 25 or the total. Apart from Tl'anter, who
hit off the necessary runs required to win and completed a
hard hit 28; the remaining batsmen did nothing to wl'ite
one about, and the innings closed for 65.

Av.
4'0
4'25
4'85
6'27
6'6

Before the presentation of the Oup by Mr. Geoghegan,
Mr. Wrench made a short speech. Space forbids more
than a brief outline of the afternoons doings as it appears
above, but I think nobody present will quarrel with
Mr. Wrench's description of the game as "Rowntl'ee's
Match."
KW.D.

BOYS UNDER 18.
This team have also done remarkably well, getting into
the final of the Federation, which will be played on

BOYS UNDER 16.
The under 16 team was quite successful up to a point,
but Fairbail'll beat them three times running, the last time
by three l'llllS, which was the semi-final of the Federation.

J. Graves
W. Davill
W. Richardson
E. Gerrard
E. Dunham ...

Wkt's.

60
40
21
11
15
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The total number of games played was 13, won 10, lost 3.
The same remark applies here as above to ths averages.

FOOTBALL.
Roll up ye footballers and we shall be in for a good
season, the Old Boys aTe entered for two leagues, i.e. Stoke
Newington Division and Clapton Alliance. A meeting was
held on September 13th, when the following Oommittee
was elected :-Mr. Hardie, Ohairman, F. Fennell, E. Hayes,
O. '.Vilhnore, W. Law, E. Dunbam, and P. Dimmock, a
trial match was arranged for t.he following Saturday, it was
good to see Old man Fennell take tIle lead and turn out,
and incidentally play a very good game.
The Boys under 18 teams are entered for the Federation
Senior, Stoke Newington League: Div. 4, London Minor
Oup, the captain for the season is A. Oator, Vice, F. Lester,
Oommitteeman, G. Howlett.
The juniors aTe entered for the Federation only, and by
the amount of talent shown at the trial game, there will be
a fight for places. The captain is J. Graves, Vice, P. Oator,
Oommitteeman, L. Slater.

BOXING.
OUR UNDEFEATED MIDDLE-WEIGBT OHA:MPIC
When a club lands a championship no matter what t
championship may be, the members of that club natura,
rejoice, but when a member 01 that club wins an Olymp
Ohampionship it puts at least two inches on everybod)
chesr., that is to say in proportion .mcb as Chelsea, fou,
inches, 'rich Reed .'. inches and so on, and so with us, it
was with feelings of great joy that we were able to welcome
Henry Mallin back to tbe club afler his success in the
Middle-Weight Championship of the World at Antwerp,
and so for the benefit of OHlN-W.AG, I sought an interview
and decided to get his own pArsonal views on the boxing.
He began by paying a glowing tribute to the sportsmanship of the competitOl's generally, and t1Jen went on to give
a detailed account of his experiences. Tfhe first man he met
was an American named OranstoD, and after three hard
rounds was declared tIle winner on pointR, Oranston he
says was a splendid Sl)ortsman, it apFears be had taken a
very keell interest in the Olympic games, and knew tlleir
history off by heart. He had consequently come to
Antwerp with the one great idea of getting tbrough with
his event, when llOwever the verdict was given against him,
he burst into tears, however after he hacll'eco\'ered from his
disappointment be came over to Mallins corner, and asked
him to excuse him for taking his defeat in such a bad
manner, and shaking bands with him, said "I can take
consolation in giving place to abetter boxer and sportsman,
and wished him every success throughout the competition.
His next opponent was also an American name<.l
Segonia. Thit man was a very bad sportman and a
crafty boxer, and after the referee had cautioned him five
times, he stopped the bout in the third round and gave the
verdict to Mallin, in any case Harry was well ahead OIl
points. Ruscovitch a Oanadian representative was his
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opponent in the semi-final, Huscovitch was at one time
a professional, but had been reinstated as an amateur and
to use his own words, proved a very awkward and tough
proposition.
The first two rounds was a ding·dong
struggle, but the last round Henry asserted himself and
won rather easily.
'1'he final saw our man face to face' with Oanada's other
representative, who had fought his way to this stage by
knocking out each of his opponents in the first round,
naturally after giving such an exhibition, people thought
he would treat our representative in the like manner, not
so Mallin. The first round opened with Oanada's man
trying hard for a knock·out, but Harry skilfully assisted him
to miss all his wild swings. In the second and third rounds
Harry asserted his superiority and boxing splendidly
throughout, finished a good winner on points, and thus
came to Hackney Wick our second Olympic Ollampionship.
The previous being when Fred Grace won the light-weight
championship at the White Oity in 1908.
Fred it will be recalled had e:xtraordinary hard luck in
this years competition, having had the verdict given
against him. Although it was the unanimous 9pinion of
the audience that he had won. '1'he press expressed itself
pretty strongly about it. ,
Harry Mallin has to his credit a most phenominal record
he has yet to be beaten, starLing his career in 1912, he
won his first novices competition, following closely upon
this, he entered several open competitions and six round
contests, all of which he won.
Entering the A.B.A. Championships for the first time in
1019, he carried all before him, followed this by winning
the Police Ohampionship, towal'ds the end of the year he
was winning all the middle-weight competitions he
entered, at one time landing three in a month. This year'
he has added to his lumels, another A .B.A. Obampionship.
The Police Ohampionship. The InternationalObampionof Scotland v. England, and the Olympic Championship of
the World.
Henry is El policeman by profession, and up to date he has
not had a "single drunk" who wants to fight him. So we
may assume that at least in his district it is not a case of
when the wine is in, the wit is out.
TIlE MOUSE.

O'.rTING.
This last month has been very slack, we have no races
to report on as most of them took place before camp. One
great benefit which has taken place is that we have (Tot
back into the big bath for the rest of the summer seas~n.
We ha;e.put in a full month of hard work with regards
the tralIlmg for the Fed., and by the time this is in print
we hope to have done very well in the bath swimminO' and
made our last and final bid for the one and only CUp.b
. The winter swirn.mi~g will begin on the first Thursday in
111 October, all are lllvlted to come, the water is warm and
we have the bath to ourselves, just the same as in the
summer, the same time, and the same place, and when you
get back to the dub Mrs. Graves's wonde.dul life brotlf.

It is hoped to start a life·saying class during the winter,
also to have the monthly crawl races, by the way, anyone
taking up life-saving must be prepared to stick to it and
OTTER.
work hard.
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ROYAL

ENGINEEERS.

DIED MESOPOTAMIA,
AGED 20.

SEPT.

18TH, 1920.

With the deepest regret our members will learn that
news has been received of.the death in Mesopotamia from
dysentry of Jimmy Gray.
Joining the club the day that he left school, Jimmy soon
came into prominence as a swimmer and the following
record of his successes in the various Federation swimming
events must be almost unique.
1914. Member of the winning junior team.
1915. 2nd in the Indi vidual 40.yards.
Member (while sLill a junior) of winning senior
team.
Witlner of Individual 220·yards.
1916. Winner of senior t-mile in record time.
W inner of Indi vid ual SO-yards.
Member of winning senior team.
1917. Winner of senior i-mile.
Winner of 160·yards Individual.
Member of winning senior team in record time.
It will be seen that excepting for the Junior 40-yards
(in which he was second) every single Federation race was
won by him during the 4 years.
Jimmy joined tbe Boyal Engineers in June, 1018, and
as recently as last Autumn was present at our gala when he
won the Otters Ohampionship Oup.
He was at the time under orders to proceed with a draft
to Mesopotamia, and being most anxious to assist the club
with its swimming, as well as to train himself for the
English Ohampionships tbis yelH', a great effort was made
to obtain permission for him to remain in this Oountry.
Although every support was given to this application by
his Oommanding Officer, the War Office were unable to
grant the request.
Always cheerful, desperately keen and at the same time
unassuming in everything that he did, his 1memory
remains with us as the true type of member whose example
will be followed by other genemtioDs to come.
rrhe sympathy of the whole club will be extended to his
parents and brothers in tbeir great loss.
..... Owing to the. increasing demand for CHIN-WAG,
a1Tangements hav/!' been made so that it can be obtained
of Ivlr. W. G. SPINKS, 366 Wick Road, Hackney Wick.
also of the Printers, Messrs. ROGERS &; SON, 313 Wicl~
Road. Price Twopence. Memberll of theClub and Annual
Subscribers wilL continue to receive it direct from the- Club.
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A Strategic Moving Job.
Oomfortably esconced in a cosy armchair at his club sat
Augustus Philpot staring thoughtfully at the flames of a
cheery sort of fire, his face every now and then alternately
indicating deepest gloom and utmost satisfaction. He was
plotting! plotting! ! Yes, plotting (now read on.)
"Wonder if it would work" he mused to nobody in
'particular. "I'll have a cut at it anyway and if it don't
I shan't be any worse off." Here his train of thought
was partially derailed by the approach of one, Percival
Parkrode whom you must know as a highly renowned
"bird fancier," and incidentally a large portion of the
thoughts of A. P.
A casual observer might have noticed that the latters
cm'ioos spasms had now been replaced by an expre8sion
of dejected wretchedness-dark, deep, overwhelming and
and absolute. "Cheerio Gus Old Boy," chirped the newcomer taking an adjacent seat; write down Caligula and
teal' the paper up, or what '? His solicitude was answered
by a heavy groan, No, fact is continued the doleful one
confidentally, " I'm in love with Maud Heaton and in the
deuce of a £x. Now don't grin in that rotton callous way
its a serious thing for me." Keep cool chappie, laLlghed
Percy sympathetically, tell us all about it and if my vast
experience suggests any remedy I shall be most hapl)Y to
advise. You see its like this, explained Philpot still more
miserably I've made anangements to start my holidays tomorrow; going to an aunt for a fortnight, must go 'cause tue
old girls' got money and is rather fond of me. But this is the
rub, a few days ago I met the girl Maud, and DOW just
when I'm getting on famc1US with her I've got to go away
for two whole weeks and I'm afraid she'll forget aU about
me in the meantime? Hal·d cheddar agreed his confidant,
don't see how I can help you through old boy. Augustus
liberated a heavy sigh and fell silent for a while, then as
though stuck by a sudden idea shouted excidedIy "say
you can help me out if you will," how, enquired the ladykiller somewhat suspiciously; by looking after her for me
while I'm away. Maud has'nt a very expensive taste and
she's the most marvellous-Yes, yes, interrupted his victim
unfeelingly, very sorry Gus but I must politely but firmly
decline. '1'0 be perfectly truthful I think rather a lot of
my latest conqnest. You know Dorothy Oassland don't
you? she's the spiffingist creature-yes, isn't she, agreed
the other, eh'? I said, "is she," replied Gus somewhat
conlusedly. But look here about that other matter? I'll
pay all your exes. during the fortnight and, he paused to
give fuller weight to his final inducement.
I saw the c1inkiest socks the other day with blue and green
and heliotrope designs on a crimson background, ~'ll
chuck in a pair of them and a tie to match. Done, With
you boy of my heart, cried the now th~l'oughly
capitulated Percivnl; come and introduce me stra1gtaway.
Fourteen days have elapsed, a fortnight to be pl:ecise,
Au O'ustus Philpot readin 0' a letter is seated 011ce morelIl the
sa.t:e place at the start of the preceeding chapter, but this
time his handsome face (I forgot to mention his looks

before) is transfigured with joy and happiness and
elation. Suddenly his features harden and hate contempt
and loathing reigns instead as the door slowly opens and
with uncertain steps a white·faced and trembling Percy
Parkrode shuffies shamefacedly towards him, " forgive :me
Philpot" mutters the object intruder; I played the game
as long as I could, but I love Maud and she loves me,
so nothing else matters.
She will never retul'll to you again, I will return
your presents as soon as they're been darned. I have her
letter here says Gus fiercely flourishing the missive, I see
it all now; my faith in mankind is shattered. You know
what I think of you Pal'kl'ode without my giving to it.
Get out! I never wish to see again.
Upon the departure of the villain, the conduct of the
jilted lover gives cause for the greatest alarm as he rolls on
the fioor laughing umestrainedly and barely able to gasp
out at intervals.
Worked like a charm, couldn't have eome off better.
They love one anotl1er; wait till he discovers bel' pearly
false teeth and detachable gold hair; and her temper; and
parents; and cookery; and domestic reform views;
and. everything! Took six months to shake her off, but
by gosh its worth it, and I refused to IShake hands with
him. Now its nIl plain sailing with Dorot.hy, what a
contrast, what a relief.
Seven days have passed, one week exactly; our hero,
his face now clouded with genuine gloom. is again where
he's been during the best part of this story, his 1'unlinations
run like this-·" paint and powder, and a perpetual idiotic
giggle. Booked stalls and ten-nnd-sixpenny suppers up
the other end, £lm aspirations and an i1'l'eproachable taste
in jewellery. Wonder when Aunt Fannie '11 die? He is
plotting! plotting! ! still plotting"! ! !
KW.D.

Art Exhibition.
It is proposed to bold an exhibition ofthedrawings done
by members of the drawing·class, to show the improve.
ment on a year's work of one night a week.
The exhibition will open on SJtnrc1n-y, October 23rd, ths
evening of the next OHlN-VV,\G concert, for which Mr.
Gilbey is bringing a part.y down, and will remain open
during the following week.
In order to make this exhibition a real success, we ask
those members (of both clubs) who have made something
worth showing, viz. :-drawings, paintings, carvings,
lllodellings, or any novelties to send them in as 80011 as
possible to WaIter Law at the club.
Exhibits cnn be marked with a price if for sale. A
number of original drawings by 'Walter Law for OHIN·WAG
cartoons which have appen-red will also be on sale for the
l)enefit of the Oamp Fund; so look up YOUl' volumes· and
see which ones you wpuld like.
Full attention is being given by the managers who wish
to encoumge the interests of the drawi.ng-class,
W.L.

,',:,
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Club Life-with its Changes
(Continued).
After the fiirst one off had nearly reached Tar'y Town I
was told to make a start, Ba I struck out in that direction,
on the way there was plenty of excitement to be found such
as dodging lumps of floating wood, weeds, patches of oil,
and smacks in the eye from another's foot, ODe well known
old~un will remember striking out of his course making in
the direction of a large building which stands next to an
Acid Factory, perhaps the "ater was warmer that side, or
did he fancy hearing 'Chelsea' shouting from one of the
windows, when passing I last saw him beached on the
sandy bank, finally finishing up in the London Hospital
for repairs. Well I got back at last, just in time to see tIle
winner going home to bed, but these were happy days and
like all good tbings come to an end here at that ripe old
age of eighteen, a little over this myself it recalls a delightiullittle conversatioll which took place, something like this,
'Well Alf' I've often thought what you old chaps do when
you leave here (the Club) strolling round, I see some
standing at street corners, others holding up lamp-posts, its
a pity there is'nt sometlling better to do. Don't you think
it would be nice to bave anotber club to go to; 'I' said
it would but what about the cost and where's the club, I
find it quite easy to find a penny for one weeks pleasure,
but I fail to see how thats going to get another club, quite
easy whispers our aIel friend, all you have to do is just
propose that we start one at our next committee meeting,
get a pal to be your second, I'll make a third and I guess
we'll get therest. So I decided to do a little of spouting, the
meeting came round, just before taking a seat I stopped at
the bar for a 'Tuck's just to clear my tbroat, this done I
walks into our' small room then' and sits down at a wee
square table, I look round to see who might throw first or
, grin, and catch Mr. Chairman's eye, t1le11 start, before I'd
finished 'he said' tLats a splendid idea any second, of
course there was one and it went with a 1'ush, next item
was where to get the club,
Mr. Chairman said, leave this to o'y'e (but did'nt hang
it on his watch-chain) so debate closed with usual vote of,
etc., now anyone standing in Gainsboro' Road during the
following week would have seen our old friend starting out
on his daily stroll of inspection. Chance first bought him
in the way of a "pub," but the Bee's inside gave too much
of a buzz, so ,ve strolled along furthet', until he came back
to that famous old place called Daintry Street, at the corner
of here was a small shop, number 13 I believe, but not
unlucky for a few kind words, etc. soon made, the owners
decided to pack, what year was this not 1585 or 1019,
but it was one evening in June' 10, when tlmt small batch
of rough old diamonds made up in their Sunday best
went, "not to sign the pledge" but to the opening
ceremony of that Old Coal Shop.
Entering here the old original Old Boys Club, first, was
a tour of inspection, on looking l'ound one would see a
small l'oom a few pictures hung up neatly, that famous
little billiard table presented 'by another splendid old
friend Mr. Wagg just after joining the Old Firms ranks.
In one corner stood a wee piano (Mr. Gilbeys, Fennell, etc.,
'le light) theh' were two tables used £01' sausage and mash
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suppel's, codd'um, shove-'appeny, etc., in another corner
there was a small firegrate where we used to sit chinwagging of days gone and those to come, facing this was
a little door going through hear led us to a small flight of
stairs, at the top here we reached a wee room inside here
was a table round which was decided fate of future happy
days, a small book-case containing about six books, one of
them I hold as a souvenier. Coming down the stairs again,
it led one into the Old Crabbs and Young 01'abbs cookhouse, otherwise kitchen, here was a door which led us in
a small back yard where was stored goal posts, nets,
cricket sets, bikes, etc., and workshop all rolled in one,
finishing our tuur it was time to feed on the Old Boys
first dinner, so we got back into the billiard room, the
table for this deligtful occasion had a board fixed over
covered with a llice white cloth. Father took on the job
as carver of the roast beef, etc., and just to see tbat it was
done alright.,_ we had a splendid Mother present in Mrs.
Wellesley; here allow me to express many thanks on
behalf of all members for her splendid thoughts that still
Our first drink was
remained in those years to follow.
to a toast given by Father, this was" the Club," only two
words, but w~ little batch tried to support them, another
toast from a Old'un was the "Old Boys," meaning
on this occasion Football, with hopes of taking the
English Cup.
(To be continued).
ANTIPON.
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(Not to mention "THE DESBOROUGH.")

What I think of the Club.
Having nothing to write about myself, I am answering a
question which the Editor asked me; that was" What do
you think of the club, Blunt?" It can be answered in
two words. Very slow. Why ls the club slow?
There are sports and the gear for the sports the like of
which no club has in London. The older members of the
Boys' Club use the club to its best advantage; but the younger
member!! do not. Half of them are only up at the club to
play billiards, or else l'un about like a pack of school·kids.
The chess and draughtsmen make decent things to aim
about, so do: the pieces of the fretwork puzzle. That. is all
wrong. If the younger members of the club took it more
seriously and tried to beat the older member at everything
there would be a keen competition in the club to see who
would come out top-dogs.
I think the club could also be livened in other respects.
:1<'01' instance, if all the Paderewski's ill the club came
forward there could be a lively sing-song with the joana in
the other games room once 01' twice a week. Members
who buy CHIN ~VAG just to pass an hour away are asked to
forget this as ;t is to them it applies to most.
BLUNT & DAFT.

OLD BOYS.
There will be a General Meeting in the games room at
9.15 p.m., on Tnursday, October 5th.
General Business and Election of Committee. (See club
notice board.)
,F. W.
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This number of CHIN-WAG i9 due to appear in 24 hoUl's,
but even at the risk of delaying its publication it is
impossible to omit immediate mention of the night of
Wednesday, September 29th; the occasion of tbe Federation Baths SwimmiIlg Events. As this must necessarily
be brief, it is hoped to publish a iull account in the
November number.
Thanks to the magnificent win of the Senior Cricket
Team at Lords on the previous Saturday, the lead of the
Fairbairn House Club for the Desborough Cup had been
reduced to two points, and when competitors assembled at
the Lambeth Baths for the Swimming-the final event
of the year-the pent up excitement of the" punters" knew
no bounds.
Eton were at a great disadvantage in having lost the
services of G. Bowlett, the holder of the 160 yards cup, who
after training throughout the Summer for this event had
the misfortune recently to break his arn.!.
A start was made with the heats of the 80 yards senior.
F. Lester swimming comfortably within himself qualified
for the final by finishing a close second to A. Lacey of
Claude Eliot in 59~ sec., and our other representative
E. Worthy wonhis heat easily in 6Usecs. Theremaining
heat winners were F. Firth (St. Francis) in 72~ sec., and
W. Crump of Claude Eliot in 68g secs.
Next came the heats of the 40 yards Junior, two of which
were won by our repre~entatives-C. Isaacs and
J. Graves in 24* secs., and 27 secs. respectively, the
former's time being only ~ sec. outside record for this
event. The remaining 'heat winuers and times were W.
Marshal! (St. Andrew's) 26~ sec., E. Pascoe (Paragon) 26~
sec. and J. Barron (St. Andrew's) 34~ sec.
So far 80 good !
Followillg on this came the heats of the 160 yards won by
W. Ince (Bow Boad) 2 min. 45 secs. H. Horwood (Claude
Eliot) 2 mins. 40 secs. and J. Miller (Fairbairn) 2 mins. 35
secs. Our reprelllentative H. Gray (who took Bowlett's
place) qualifying for the final by finishing second in the
first heat.
Next came the Final for the 80 yards, which provided
the best race of the evening. Lacey led down the front
length and turned a shade in front of Lester and a second
before Worthy, who had been rather slow off the mark.
Coming down the fin.al stretch W Ol'thy put in a supreme
effort and overhauling the leaders won by a bare foot,
while Lester swimming magnificently closed with Lacey a
a yard from the finish and beat him a touch for second
place.

Result-E. Worthy, let. F. Lester, 2nd. A. Lacey, 31'd.
Time 6m sec.
(3 points to Eton and 1 point lead fot>' the
Desbot>'o'T)
After the excitement had subsided the final of the
40 yards was anuounced.
It was decided to withdraw Graves in order to keep him
fresh for the Junior Team.
Isaacs was quickly away and swimming in perfect style
led throughout to win comfortably hy a yard from Pascoe
in 25g sec.
(2 OO011e points to Eton and a lead of 3,
points 1'01:1 the Desb01'l0' T)
At this point the Diving Competition was held,
A. Johnaon and H. Sayer showing excellent form for us III
an exceedingly good lot of divers.
Next came the Final of the 160 yards. We had expected
this to result in an easy win for Olll' old friends and neighbours, the Olande Eliot Club, but their representative
Bar'wood tired perceptibly in the last 50 yards and lost
considerable ground at the last turn, with the result that
Miller of Fairbairn who swam an exceedingly well judged
race caught and beat him on the post by a yard in 2 min.
33~ seCB.

It should be noted that Gray who swam for us in
Howlett's absence, without having been able to train
thoroughly for the event, put up an t'xceedingly plucky
fight, and also that Howlett a year ago won this race in
2 min. 28~ secs.
(2 points to fiaitrbairrn and oatr lead fotr
the Desbotroagh tredaeed to I pOint).
The Result of the Diving Competition was now announced
as follows ; A. Lacey (Claude Eliot), 1st. A. Hardy (Fairbairn), 2nd.
J. Roddick (Fairbairn), 3rd.
(1 point m01'le to fiaitrbaittn and a tie forr the
Desbotto T)
Following this came the heats for the Junior Team Race.
Our team consisting of J. Graves, F. Cooper, H. Lambal'd,
and C. I8aa08, swam in the first Leat and won easily in the
record time of 2 mins. 1U secs.
The other heats were won by Claude Eliot in 2 min.
4n secs. and St. Andrew's in 2 mins. 32~ secs.
Owing to their being only seven teams entered in the
Senior Team Race, the final for this event was swum off
straight away-Eton being represented by A. Jones,
E. Worthy, F. Lester and C. Storey.
J ones starting well and swimming very strongly was not
more than three yards behind the Glaude Eliot man at the
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end of his two lengths. i,Vorthy soon caught ~he leader
and 'swimming with great dash sent Lester off with a good
lead. This lead Lellter further increased and showing
splendid form and judgment he sen.t Storey away as l~st
man with a lead o[ 20 yards, wluch the latter steadily
increased winning amid tumultous cheering by 35 yards.
RESULT-Eton 1st.
Olaude Eliot, 2nd.
Time4 mins. 56~ secs.
(2 points t(' Eton.~nd we le.eld 1:>Y 2 p,oints
fot' the Desbot'o.· 1)

The last race proved to be the good thing us for which we
had expected. Out fora record our Junior Team showed
themselves worthy of the occasion a~d beating their own
time put up earlier in evening, won by a length from
Claude Eliot inthe record time of 2 mins. 8 Secs. among a
roar of cheers.
.
.
2 motte points to Eton, elnd

WE WIN THE DESBOROUCH CUP BY 4 PTS.
Here this brief account must end a~ 'the printer is wait-

ing. We will' not .describe the tumultous excitemer:t at t]~e
finish nor tIle tnumphant retUl'n of the comp,otttors III
three large motor cars-but close by congratulating our
swilinuers, our trainer and our LIon. Sec. on our still being
OTTER THAN EVER.
ex.V.W.
NOTE.-E. Worthy who had made a great effort to be present put

up a uniclue performance by winning AS A JUNIOR the 80 yds.
Senior IndividulIl lInd swimming in the winning Senior Team
(This was Itlso done for us in 1915 by F. Bbckwell.)
'One of the three motor cltrs which took our competitors
home carried as It IOltd Messrs. A. Villiers, A. Wagg,G.
Howlett, 0, Martin-Smith, H. Harper, C. Riddell and H.
Swift,-'-'-SOME OAR.!
The cloor-keeper at the Homerton Infil'Illltry raised his .hat
when Mr: George;Howlett drove up at 1·1:30 p.m. in his Rolls
Royce!

THE l>ESBOROUG ROUP.
It is proposed that a p110tograph be taken shortly of a
group ?omprising all those who have won a ,Point (or pait
of a POlllt) towards the Desbol'ough Cup durmg the season.
A special bl1nquet will also be held for all these members
in bonour of the Cluhs first win of this tropby, by virtue of
which it becomes the Ohampion Club in Londo~.

Wt'\Jt un 1d.o

.fOfY9U ?

AN APPEAL TO OUR READERS.
As often as possible on Saturday nights a raffie is held
in the club of any suitable odds and ends obtainable.
The l'.eason for disposing of the things ~n this manner is
that If put up .for sale they' wou,ld be' naturally bought·
by the older membel;s with the most money, and the
younger ones would have no chance of obtaining them.
Tickets are limited to 3d., and the whole pi'oceeds are
credited to the Summer Camp Fund. In this way a considerable sum raised (last year it amounted to ,£102)'t?/ya~~~
the members' summer holiday, and a good 4ealof amusement is caused each week.
' , " ""
Appended is a list of the prizes won aUwo raffiles, jr()~
which it will be seen that every sort of urticleis inc:l!Jded.
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already, will he interested to know that Lord Desborough
and his family are. the finest example of the word
sportsman.
The Oup belongs to Eton for olle year. While it is with
us let each one of us try our hardest to be "sportsmen,"
in thought, word and deed. If we succeed in this endeavour
I have not the least doubt that next year we shall have won
the llesbOl'ough Oup for the second time.
Yours ever,
'l'HE' EDITOR.

'

PRIZES.-J:ULY 31'd.
1st Prize: mack coat~nd .waistcoat,pair socks" a novel,
scarf, china jug and a handkerchief;
2nd Prize: J(baki tunic, flannel shirt, silk tie, German
coin, snuff box (full of very old_snuff) aRd a framed
"
photograph:
3rd Prize': 'l'weed knickerbockel's, stockings, two
ornaments, a pi pe, a tie-clip, a watch';gl1al'cl and a
cap.
4th Prize: Pail' of shoes, .top hat, white waistcoat, two
cigars, and Pitman's Shorth::1lld Course.
JULY, 10th.
1st Prize: Fur gaunlet glO'Ves, a shil·t, knitted socks, pack
ofc!!-rds, morocco photograph frame and a novel. ; :
2nd Pri~e: Luggage-carrier-attachmentJor bicycle, two
stockings (odd), silk tie, pincushion. and a cigar. ..,.
3rd Prize: Linen shirt, 'six collars, knittedsocks, pair of
Rpats, a nov'el and a silver Id. piece.
.,.
.
.4th Prize: Pail' of putties, bh~e~and-white collar, a
",T()mmy's,cooker," silic tie; pail' '6£ e~ick~tpads an,cl a
bound volume of CllIN~WAO, 1918: '.' ... ', G. V:'W'.
..,

"
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Gym. and Physical Drill Class.

~~f\ .di.tra,dwe . bJ\d

The

If any reader of " Chin-Wag" outside the clubs
would' coliect' and forward odds and erids of' cloths,
soaks, : pictures, boots, pipes, &c.- or anything
else---:addressed to the Secretary,The Eton Boys'
Clubs, 'H~ckneyWicik; ;E. 9; it willo,e of the very
greatest assistanCe 'to .those who' are' responsible for
coliEicting 'the prize's, arid the gift will be 'prorilptl'y
acknowledged.
'" ,

.',1

)/0,\.1

a
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The Weekly ;Raffles.

...

. ..

Great interest is being shown in the formation of this
class which wiJr meet during the winter season under Mr.
;Mai·tin Smith o~ Monday evenings.
.. :Member~are l'~mind~d that it is open to BOTH Clubs. It
is intendeclto wi'nallfourFederati6n Oups thisyeai·, both
f()l'GyrhnasticB 'aild Physical drill-J unioi' arid Serilor.
Any who WIsh to join imcl have not already done so, shOuld
enter 'their 'n!unes on the' board or give·tbem'to
Mr. Cooper or J. Kingham.

LIBRARY.

DEAn CHlN-WAGGERS,
The Desborough Cup! \Ye were able to publish
an account of bow Et.on won the cup in last month's
number, but the Editorial Jett01: was already in print
before we had captured the trophy. "Ye offer our heartiest
congratulations to 1111 wbo helped towards the victory, and
it is enormously satisfactory to look back on the great progress the club has made during the pastyenr. One swallow
does not make a summer, and one individual does not win
the Desbol'Ou'gh Oup. This victory means that the club
bas played the game as a team. It can be said with truth
that Lord Desborough must he delighted that the Eton
Boys' Olub bave won his cup. Lord DesboJ'ough, whom
we had the pleasure of seeing at the Federation Sports at
Standard Bridge, was one of the finest all round athletes of
the century. He knew the value Q{ training, and the
word" grit." His two sons, Julian and Billy Grenfel~ who
were at Eton with me, were tlYQ of the strongest characters
and the pluckiest boxers that I have ~ver seen. Their
gallantry in thEl war will be reme~bered by the elder
members of the club, and t.heir names ~el'e inscribecl on
the roll of honour before we h~d been a year at wal:.' The
name 'Desborough' has been a household word among
members of tue club €)ver since the. cup was presented,
and I fe~l that. all Ohin-Waggers 'Yha did not lrnow

On Saturday, October 9th, a Library Oommittee ¥eeting
was held in the Old Boys' Committee room. Mr. Oadogan
was in the chair, but owing to Oommitteeman ICingham!s
absence there were only two present beside the. chail'man,
thcse being W. Sharp and W. Pennicutt.
Library matters in general were talked of and it was
decided that, (a) the half-penny subscription should be
continued; (b) a member breaking any library rules should
he reported to the general committee at once; and (e) 'tile
library staff should be increased.
Next Itlonth a catalogue will be in ul!le in ·the library,
the I;Vriting of which will be done by the old libl~arian,
A. W. Pearch.
Members are requested to keep the
cutll;logue clean and not to throw it about the library.
'rhe following tue the names of the librarians:W. G. Sharp.
A. Pearson.' . W. Witts.
W. Pennicutt.
E. Oousins.
The ab,ove rules, bive been passed by General Committee.

LIBRARY :NOTJ;O}j}.
Ahhough a notice bas been put up on the. notice boat'd
for the bst six weeks, l'eq'uesting memhers who have bo.aks
out to retLlrn them, thereai'e sti~L abou~ sixty! ho6k~' ~ut.
As a l'esult the Library will be Closed till they ai'e all
returnecl,and· the st~ck-taking finished.
At 'a Librai·y
pommittee it was decided to carry on' the~d. per· book
su,bscription. The Library will' also be open on certain
nights onLy. The nights that the LIbrary
open'
be pub1ished in thene:xt issue cif CHIN-WAG and a list will
alscibe posted on
the notice
'LII3RAUIAN.
.
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FOOTBALL.
OLD BOYS.
Goal! The football season has started, and it is up to us
to see to It tbat we shout the opening word more oiten than
our opponents, and make an improvement on last season,
wbich was a fiasco. The cricht showed us that the
members can do things when they put themselves to it, by
finishing fourth in the league. The football has got to go
Qne better; the magic word " goal" does not sound m~ch
when only shouted by the players. What we want IS a
good crowd of loyal spectators with good lungs to do the
shouting, and leave the getting of the goals to players,
who by the ope~ing games look as if they are going to get
a fair bag. A lot of the Old Boys' first team game~ are at
Chingford this season, and we know that the tram fares
are heavy, but the committee are hoping to charter a motor
lorry for these games, and there will be room for a number
of spectators; and what is better than a nice run to
Ohingford, watch eleven players that you know personally,
and then a nice run 11Ome? I put in the word" personally"
as it's beyond my comprehension, that people pay a shilling
to cheer twenty-two phtyers who one does not know, and if
0ne were to meet them in the street and address them, they
would want to know who the dickens you were talking to !
Boys, it is not good enough! If you don't play, or prefer
to watch football, then turn up and watch your club-mates
who are trying to bring honour to the club.
Our season opened on October 2nd, the Old Boys' first
team visiting Black Eagle at Obiugford in the Stoke
Newington League, Division 1. Our opponents, who were
the heavier team, gave us a good game to well in the
second half, when we put on three goals and returned
home winners by 5 to 2. The team as a whole played
good football, and Sims, at inside-left, was a surprise, as
he was taken from the second XI. at the last moment,
and put t.hree goals to his credit.
The Becond team were away to Holy TTinity United on
Hackney Marshes, and did not have any trouble in beating
them by 14 - 2 ; the forwards and half-hacks in this game
were very good, Vickers and J. Illsley outstanding. Illsley,
who played outside-left in place of Sims, sent aCTOSS a lot
of centres from which goals were scored.
On October 9th only one team was turned out, the
second XI. v. Orowland Road O.B., a team who in three
previous league games had won all their poin te. The
game was played on the" Hart," and OUT opponents who
were very light and nippy were soon attacking our goal,
but from a break away we opened the score. We were
Boon behind, however, Orowland equalising and then taking
the lead. The second goal was from a long shot which
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represent the club on the day of the race.
We hope that
all will get their place in the team one clay.
The Winter Swimming has made a splendid start, the
first two nights being almost better than in the summer.
There is no doubt that the winter is the proper time in
which to train. For that reason, and because of the
enormous number of promising young swimmers which we
now have, we have secured the assistance of an additional
trainer in the persan of Pm£. T. LURty.
If memhers will make it their business to approach
Mr. Harper or Mr. LUllty for regular instruction in tbe
crawl, we can confidently look for grent improvement in
this stroke before the next summer season commences.
It is proposed to hold a Crawl Ilandicllp on tlle first
Thursday in each month fol' members, and a similar rnee
for schoolboys. Those 111 em bE'I'S who Cl uef:itioned the wisdom of so much impnrtancc heing set on this stroke last
willtcr will notice that, of the pight club members who
amongst, them won four Federation Cups at the recent
Baths Swimming, ollly two could nut crawl.
Mr. Wrench of the A.D.A. has kindly offered to give
instruction in diving if we can gel; a class toget.her. AnyOlle who wOllld like to take it up, and puts his name down,
must be prepared to go in for it seriously, anu to stick to
it no mutter what the weather muy be. The standard of
our diving can thus be improved.
OTTER.

went in just under the bar; Orudgington having the sun in
his eyes could not see it, but we equalised just before the
interval. There was no further Bcore in the second half,
and taking the game aH through, we were a trifle lucky to
save one point.
BOYS' OLUB.
The Boys' teams this season are short of fixtures, owing,
to ground troubles of other clubs. The L.O.O. only
allowing seven permits for each team, it makes it very hard
to arrange fixtures, and further, the Federation have given
us a poor number of games.
The under 18 second team opened, on October 2nd v.
Markhollse, at Leyton Playing Fields, and after a good
game returned minus the points, losing by 4-3.
The under 16 trial teams have started well, those selected
to play will have to show good form to keep their places,
as the numbers wishing to play are fi'lr in excess of the
number of places in the team. We opened the season
against Selwyn on their ground, and ran out winners by
18 to O. On October 9th, 23rd London Boys' Bl'igade
visited us, the result of the game being Eton 9, Boys'
Brigade 3.
RESULTS TO DATE.
OLD BOYS, Stoke. Newington League, Division 1.
Oct. 2. Black Eagle. Won 5 - 2.
Scorers: B. Sims 3, F. Law 1, O. Willmore 1.
Olapton League.
Oct. 2. Holy Trinity United. Won 14-2.
Scorers: H. Vickers 9, A. Usedon 2, F. Green 1,
F. Fenne111, J. Illsley 1.
Oct. 9. Orowland Road O.B. Draw 2-2.
Scorers: H. Vickers 1, J. Edermaniger 1.
BOYS UNDER 18, RES., Stoke Newington League, Div.IV.
Oct. 2nd. Markhouse. Lost 3 -4.
Scorers: Marsh 2, Simpsoll 1.
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BOYS UNDER 16, Friendlies.
Oct. 2nd. Selwyn. Won 18-0.
Scorers: P. Oater 6, Lewis 6, Kelleway 4, J. Graves 1,
Lambard 1.
Oct. 9th. 23rd London Boys' Brigade. Won 9-3.
Scorers: F. Oater 1, Lewis 3, Dunn 3, J. Graves 1,
Peach 1.

SOCIETY.

During the past month the Barriers, Boxing, and
Gymnastic clubs, which together form the athletic society
of the club, have held geneml meetings and have appointed
hon. secretaries as follows:
Harriers-D. i'I'IurpllY and A. vVestcott.
Boxers - Old Boys' section-A. Bames.
Boys' Club section-- E. Woods & H. SmyrJc.
Gym. and P. 'I'.-J. Killgham and J. IIenderson.
'1'he following rule was passed both at the gym. and
boxing meetings:
"Any member absent from practice more than twice
without reasonable f'XCllSe, will be fined 1/-. ~Iembers
unable to attend practiees should notify the club secretary
in writing during the week; their attendances will then
be excused."
IWLES OF THE ATHLETIC SOCIETY.

OTTTNG.
You had such a splendid report on the Federation Baths
Swimming in last month's number, that it is hardly worth
my while to speak about it; and we do not wish some of our
opponents who read OHIN-WAG, to think that we are always
crowing about our win. Howevel', I would certaillly .like
to tender my thanks to all the swimmers, both competitors
and reserves for sticking to the training, since I know how
disappointing it must be to give up time and put in any
amount of hard work and then not be selected to represent
the club. At the same time I am sure that all the reserves
realise that this cannot be helped, and that the reserves
are just as important Ior the final success as those who

\\

The above society embraces all members of the Boxing,
HUl'l'iers, and GYllmastic sections in both dub8.
The annual subscription of 2/6 eovers a period of twelve
months from date of joining and entitles a member to join
any of these three athletic sections of the clubs witbout
further payment.
No member of the clubs can join the Boxing, Ha1'1·ie7·s,
01' Gymnastic clubs unless he has first become a me)nbe1'
of the athle/,ic society.
Each of these three sections is controlled, as to its
internal affairs, by its own committee.
A member on first joining the athletic society can be
supplied wiLh his first ouLfit at the following reducedraLes

3

(all articles to be paid for in advance) :
Old Doys, 4/SHOES { Boys, seniors, 3,'Boys, juniors, 2/6
SHORTS 1/9.
SINGLETS 1/9.
Members of the society can, of COll1'S8, buy their outfits
'
elsewhere, should they wish to do so.
Mem bel'S are reminded that. after the first issue they will
be required to pay cost price fot' anything further they
may wish to purchase. Special arrangernentd may,
however, be made to supply further pairs of sllOes at a
reduced rat,~ to members, where the committee are
cOllfidNlt tllat the shops have been used solely for pUl'pOf'eS
connected with the club. Cnnel' 110 ('ircnmstflnces will
shoes lie supplied at n redllccd rllte of teller than at
intervals of six l110nlh~.
All shoes, shorts and singlets arc pnrcha;:;ed hy tile olull
at whole.-ale rates, flnd members CHU be slIpplied whenever
they witih with [lilY of these anieles at cost price; nt the
1l10mellt tllis is HS ioll, 'IYS •
Shoes 5/-.
Shorts 3/-.Sillglets 3/-.
Under DO ci rcnlTIstances tire members allowed to use the
hall for boxing 01' gymna,;iull1 unless wearing rubber-soled
shoeR.
Lockers can he rellted by memlers as follows:
Boys' Olllb -6el. for six months.
Old Boys-2j. for twelve months.
Applications f'J1' membership of the society, for lockers,
or fOl' olltfits must be l1lflc1e to the athletic society honorary
secrelaries, namely:
Boys' Clllb--'E. Henelter. Olll Days-A. Wilson.

CAMP .
As someone remarked last month, camp 18 over and
we have settled down to club life once lllore. Blit though
we are not at 'VVindsor \Ve are still thinldng of it. One
instance is that of Bunny Howard, who walks about with
such a forlorn look all that dial of hi~, tbat it almost breaks
one's heart to see him in suc:h agony. A!'< a matter of fact
we are thinking seriotlsly of writing to the fi,hmongerwho
so kindly suppl ied us with our !ci ppers (and to Bunny an
exense f01'seragging),to nsk him if he call find poor:Bunny
a job as assistant errand boy, so that he can always he
llear "he'r," and incidentally relieve,his mind of the terrible
strain which is now fixed upon him. Unless somethipg
happens, 'we are almost sure that something 'sari'o'us
will bappen if he cannot get near to his "Phyllis" befd,re
long. Another thing that is constantly reminding Us -of
camp is the numbel' of bOYB who are continur\l~y hoasting
of writing to theit· friends, atid j lIc1ging 'hom what we
have hea'rd, we imagine that a few of the epistles l"llllufter
the style of the following:
My dear Fl'ollics :-" Just a lirie to let you know
that 'I reached home quite sufely, find! am pi'ouU to
say I did it withoutlosingmYRelf. ; Please telly6ur
fdehd-the fishmouger'sassistant-that myfrie'nd
and I should like hel: to'sa\Te 1]S '8, nice pail':ofkippera
eachfol' August 'Bank 'Holiday, J921. I ;1';'ill,now
close.--Believe ,'me tOTemain, YOllrslovingly,- Bert."
We expect Frallies is luoking 'fOliward ,tonext.year's
camp· as much as \Y'e'ul'e.
:HA/J c& ·Bt)]:l,
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THE SLIPPERY WAY TO THE "DESBORO' ,"

Facts and Fiction.
Argument is a universal pastime; everyone can indulge
in it, and at no expense, Thus I was not surprised on
entering the bar one evening to find Jack Torrance
revelling in it. You all know Jack, champion of "bike"
smashers and the terror of insurance companies. Wen,
there he was, holding out to all and suudry on Bolshevism.
If shouting is any standard to go by, no one could teach
him anything he did not know about the subject, Somebody asked whether he knew all about George Lansbury,
Of COW'S6 he did. Would he follow the teaching of a man
without learning an about him? What was his (Jack's)
opinion of the Oapitalists in general? asked another seeker
after knowledge (I forbear to give his opinion here, some
readers may object). rfhen he was gently informed that
Mr. Lansbury was himself one of the abhored class. That
knocked poor Jack right over, and yet he, who follows
George Lanabury blindly, and believes that evel'Y
parag~aph (advertisements included) in the "Daily
Herald" is ~ospel truth, was probably the only fellow in
the club that was not aware of the fact.
Recovering a little, he kept on with palpably absurd
statement. about Russia, until someone who really knew
about that country and th,e gang that is running it, took

a hand in the discussion. The result was that poor Old
Jack finished up the evening by being proved an ignorant
ranter who knew practically nothing on the subject.
Then again, our dear olel friend "P" took exception
to a remarle made in CHIN- WAG about his hat by "Les
deux Garcons." I would have thought that it did not
require an extensive knowledge of French to know that
"Les deux Garcons" is in English "The Two Boys."
Yet right here is where our" P" backed the wrong horse.
In a letter to CBlN-WAG he afforded amusement to all
Oampers, by referring to the gentlemen in question as one
person! JliIeant to be loftily sarcastic, it only succeeded in
rendering him ridiculous. Even :0\11' usually impartial
Editor could not forbe:u a dig at him in a footnote.
These two examples of haste before reflection well
illustrate a moral that someone (I forget whom) used to
din in my ears years ago-that was "verify your facts,
then verify them again; then speak." It's rather unfair to
tag on a moral to an article for CHIN- \V AG, I know; yet
sometimes a moral must follow as a matter of course, like
that feeling after the gorging of very green apples.
And now, I snppose, I must in future walk warily and
'
avOl'd running up against either Jack 01' "P."
ONLOOKElt.
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The stage is set, the curtaill is raised; and Whispers
once more appeal'.
The Mouse acknowledges the cheers
of some, and the moans of others, and ollce more begins
the good work started three years ago, of complimenting,
scandalising, or commenting on the general life of the club.
I am writing this wit.h a copy oE CmX-WAG in front of
me, and am noting the Editor's remarks regarding my
past small contributions. Especially glaring are the worcls,
" he is so retiring! so modest! " and my mind wanders off
to the poet who talks of sad sea waves, as he walks along
the beach, even" Holbeacb," and the Bad sea waves. But
our Editor is so moclest! so retiring! !
On opening CUlN- WAG last month I was confrontet1 wit.h
the greatest news tbat has ever appenred in our old Olub
Mag., namely, that after many years' strivings we bave
attained our heart's desire, " The Desborough Cup," which
carries with it the title of the Champion Club in London,
and the hoys thoroughly deserve the Illany congratulations they have received.
Tbere should now be one great
desire in the club Lo keep it on our shelvt's, and it is up to
every member in the club to-day, especially the young
members, to see that we retain tlte trophy.
A word to the youngstt'rs perhaps will not come amiss;
You may consider that because you are young and new
to the club, that you will not get a chance to help in keeping the Desborough Oup in the club. It is entirely Wl'ong
to think thiR, as each one of you, however small, can do
something, if it is only to be a keen follower of the clubs'
interest. For if you are keen, you need have no worries;
your time will come. The boys of to-day are the men of
to-morrow, and the nippers of to-day will have to be
retainers of the Desborough four years hence. Meanwhile,
hats off to the sixty members who brought it for the first
time to Hackney Wick.
I was present at the Old Boys' general meeting on
October 7th; Mr. Weatherby was in the chair, supported
on either side by Mr. Wagg and" Chelsea." There was
very little bU8iness to discuss, the chief being a review of
the past cricket season and" the coming football season, and
the election or a committee.
The committee being
unanimously elected, Mr. Wagg made an appeal for
more support from the Old Boys for the Boys' Club, and
Mr. Weatherby, by hoping that the Old Boys would make
good in the coming football sMson.
It. would perhaps be well if the Old Boys would remember the Eton boating song which they have sung at the top
of their voices at camp. There is a paBsage which goes : "And nothing in life shall sever,
The chain that is round us now."

But what otruck me most of all, as a ca~ual observer, was
the lack of unity among the Old Boys; this \vas never so
apparent to me as on this occ~\siol1. I could not possibly see
the reason for the attacks made on the late cOl~1mittee
because they had been in the habit of closing their
committee meetings. After all, Ollce the committee has
finished its usual weekly bLlsiness, sumly they nre entitled
to close their meeting; or are we to expect them to sit and
admire each other?
I understand that at the end of the meeting the chief
culprit apologised to the committee for his remarks during
the evening.
I was also surprised to see one olel athlete at the bead of
what one can only describe as the bohbevist section of the
club.
He is [\ real good fellow ntheart, so are his
followers; fwd bearing in miud his work for the club in the
past, I cannot help thinking that he is allowing his wild
thoughts to run awny with him. His references to this
gang lInJ that gang, would be very laughable, were they
not so tragic. We want to see he und his mates, and the
committee and their mates, and all the little orphans who
have not any gang and their mates, one great whole concrete" OlJ Boys' Club "-that Old Boys' Club where they
will be able to come and meet the chums of their youth
and still be chums forty years hence.
It was n.ot at all unusual for" Cocon" to pull the game
out of the fire at Lords; in fact, beirlg a glassblowel' by
trade he is used to it.
Mr. Gilbey is to bring a concert party to the club on
Saturday, October 23rd, and it is to he hoped that
members and their friends will roll up in their thousands j
all the proceeds are to go to the OHlN-W AG fund, so let us
make it a bumper. Talking of CHIN-WAG reminds me
that the idea is to make it self-supporting, and it might
interest Chin-IVaggers to know that our able secretary
Mr. Oooper,. has chll'ing the past month taken £15 extra
for advertisements in OHIN-WAG.
I would like to make an appeal to clubites for our old
chum Dicky Pearch. As you Imow, he is often confined to
his bed, and he would appreciate it if members could send
him any periodicals which they might have bandy.
Mr. Nettlefold, who is shortly joining the ranks of jolly
farmers, would probably welcome any advice on the
growth of turnip-tops, etc. from the men who so
successfully run the allotments on the Hart. I am told
that he has already asked "Chelsea" which is the right
end of a pig, and what poultry you have to milk.
THE MOUSE,
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Club Life-with its Changes

GAZETTE.

(Oontinued) .
SEPl'E~mER.

Entered as probationers:W. C. llmnt
F. Flexoll
J. Bnxtcr
A. W. Barman
P. Cocluill
.J. W. Lewin
E. Duclccr
W. Stone
'V. Dllnn
T. Sallnders
Elected as members:A. J. PalmeI'
W. Peach
G. Sh:l\v
H. Brown
W. Whellams
A. Bolton
A. AJams
A. Kirk
Struck. ofr (arrears of Sll bscri ptioJls) : S. Aikcn
S. J. Kilbey
A. Allstin
.J. Ladd
G. T. CliITorcl
W. 1fcC'ann
F. I~dwar(hl
\V. Morris
O. H. Green
C. W. Os borne
OCTOBER.
Entered as probationers:H. MacLaurin
J. I<':Kendrick
J. O. Ch'cBn
W. Want
A. J. CmfeI'
B. Rounce
W. H. Pike
A. C01lill8
S. Bazin
K F. Bm·ton
A. Buuchnnl
W. E. Baker
J. Kuilby
R Murner
·W. F. KeiI'
A. W. Dalton
F. Jones
C. A. Tebbutt
D. Angus
T .•T. Palmel'
F. J. Westl'op
IV. HOWGS
Platt
W. Girling
O. Farmer
Vv. Summerfielcl
B. CowcheI'
W. S. Bishop
'1'. McOarthy
G. J011GS
Elected as members:E. Higgills
W. Dunn
R. Frnnklin
E. Ducker
J. Baxter
'1'. Saunders
E. Pal'kimlon
J. W. IJewin
W. Hill
A. 'V. Harman
Stmck off (arrears of sub;.;criptions):F. Oruse
A. Nielson
L.Bn.yes
F. Scott
W. In kel'sole
Tmnsferred to Old Boys' Club:J. Edermaniger
O. Bass
H. Gray
O. S. Brown
A. Bolton
L. Childs
H. Dunn

L. Skipper
W. Hill
E. Parkinson
n. Frauklin

W. Walker
T. Sutton

H. Pahl1er
H. Ward

W.

I,.\'eeks

G. filiUs

H. Durke
A. Lambeth
J. S. H. Tnylor
S. Croshy
F. w. gdwards
W. I~. Ochilt.ree
A L. 'l'llOmpson
Ii'. Clemon Ls
J. Marriott
W. BUJ·ton
Jr J . Brightoll
G. 1Ierriot.t
it Dlltterfield
W. Lofts
Manny Harris

L. Skipper
T. Wilson
A. E. Peach
W. C. Brant
A. W. Day

A. O. Stole
8... J. Yeo.
F. Stone
D. Wermerling
A. Wood

E. W. DUNHAM,
88 CADOG.AN TERRACE,
HACKNEY WICK.

Insurances of any description effected with Lloyds'
and all other leading Offices.

I reckon I must have- had one or two extra drinks to
those toasts, for something seems to have got mixed up
with the dates of my last edition. I've run past t.he
original Old 'Un's hopes, so it seems. In waB one evening
in Noy., '09, not June, '10; but such a lot happened in the
fOl"mer year that· it would be small wonder some events
didn't get pushed over into the latter year. However, I
must be more carelul or else I'll be treading on the
Mouse's toes; I see that he is on the stroll again.
Anyway, we got the dinner over, and next was a
delightful little event in receiving a lucky charm, in the
shape oE a three-penny piece, engraved wit.h the letters
".K O. H." from Mrs. "VeUcdley. 1 believe I was the lnst
Old 'Un next to Father to l()~c mine, but IHlve always
made it my business to can,Y another three-penllY piece
since. Following this we had the usual concert, and the
first old friend to set us laughing was an old caretaker of
tho Boys' Club, Mr. l3artram. He showed llS how a
Yankee, Padre, and Mile-Ellll-Hoacler went through the
charge 01 the Light Brigade. Tlwll Mr. Bell started to
dance the Polka, which camlerl li'athcr to siug out-his
heart was shouting "hooray."
"Chelsea," like that
famous old football te/am, not. to be beat, said" we'd been
married now for forty years," another Old Firmer, lIfr.
Palmer, thinking it was too long, told us that John Drown's
body was mouldring in his grave. Wbat happen ed to Mr.
Gilbey I can't say; perhaps ho was waltzing clown the
"Mile End Road." Well, OUI' sicles not being able to
stand the strain much longer, we had another little drink
to the club's future, bappy days, and joined hands for
"Auld Lrmg Syne." This was the end of a real happy
evening, so we saw one another home to bed, to dream of
lllore happy ones to follow.
The first of those in t!Jat old Coal SllOP life saw billiard
balls clicking rounel the wee table, the Old Crab hopping
round with buns and cocons, at the same time tl'vin u to
dish out billiard tickets and show how to make a" sh~ve
ha'penny slide. The old johatlIUI in the corner gi ving out
a lively tune, Bnd round that wee fire-grate half-a-dozen
would be chin-wagging about the next football match.
Ten o'clock woulll be the signal for all to loosen belts and
get ready to greet the Old Firm, who about this time were
getting the youngsters off to bed. At 10.5 they arrived,
led by Father in full battle oruer. A couple would take
charge of the shove-ha'penny board, and the original Old
Firm (Father and Mr. Dell) usually picked the two best
clles aucl olIered buns and cocoas to anyone who could
shove them up the counter (sorry, show them a few points
at billiards). r1'he1'e were plenty of offers to do this, but I
usually fell in for it, and the Old Orab was another.
Whether we could stand most leg pulling I can't say;
perhaps we managed to get most cocoas, but we managed
to keep up the Old 'Uns' nallle of playing the game.
Those s party little stunts between the club and the Old
Firm cau,ed a great deal of fUll, and made olle look forward
to the next evening to come along-in fact we didn't like
to part. This happened most times in the small hours of
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the morning, then YOll would see our old friend with the
" Chelsea" smile all over his face leading the remains of
the Uld Finn home to bed.
(To be continued).
ANTIPON.
[NOTE-Perhaps it would be kinder now to caU it the
"'Spurs' smile!" Ed.]

eOMJ:'>ETITIONHere we have a competition for which we hope that
every Oh in-Wagger will compete. It is very simple. It is
a" fish story." The blank spaces are all names of fishes.
All that you have to do is to fill in the blank spaces in ink
with the correct fish, and put it in an envelope for the
editor of CHIN-WAG. Mark envelope "Fish" in the top
left hand corner.
1st PRIZE-5s. 2nd PRIZE-2iB. 3rd PRIZE-h.
In the event of a tie the prize money will be ~qllally
divided.
THE STORY.
The young people of
bad watched
with interest, the attentions paid by Mr.
to Miss
, so that when thei1" engagement was announced no one was surprised.
given to her by her fiance was a magnificent one,
and the envy of all her friends. They were soon married,
and started for
--the
chosen for the honeymoon-amidst a merry
of bells, and the good wishes of their friends, drunk in
bottles of
The b1"ide's bouquet was composed of
and orange flowers which Mr.
thought
delicious. The bride
went away in a
coloured dress and
toque to match, which so enraptured' the bridegroom that
helventul'ed to say-" S
tOIl YOUl'gloves?"
His
thought was f01" her. In the
course of thei1" honeymoon they visited a lake which
Mr.
thought would have been a
magnificent piece of water to '
on.
She said" you might have taught me as I know you are
a
at it." Mr.
thought he would have required great strength III
his
to keep her up, but he only
said, " as we cannot
, we will hire a
boat and I will row you." They did so, but he caught so
many
that she began to
at him, and at last he J;l1ade her take the oa1"s. She told
him to sit in the bows and said, " don't you
or we shall capsize." Mr.
replied in
rather a common voice; "why should not
"
and immediately began to move, thereby losing his
with the result that the boat upset,
and the last
of the setting sun saw
both of them
ing in the water.
Luckily a big dog swam out and rescued the bride with
his teeth. She gave him as a reward some
tJaen took his
biscuits. Mr.
wife home to supper.
When questioned if he drank
whisky for supper, ho replied, "No, we both
"

RESULT OF PICTURE COMPETITION.
NOBODY WON THE £50.
Nobody won the consolation prizes, because during several
months no replies were l·eceived. The consolation prize
money has been given to the Editor for the funds of
OHIN-WAG. Prizes for "The Keeping Waters" competition
have been forwarded to the winners.

Dear Sir,
When Blunt said that the older members used the club
to its best advantages, and the younger members did not,
he was evidently under a wrong impression, because in
many cases it is vice· versa. For instance, he says the
younger members run about like a pack ofschool-kic1s, and
yet when the Editor told him it was the boys' fault that the
club was slow, he said you can always hear his voice
(meaning Blunt's) about the club, trying to cheer it up.
From that, we gather that he himself is a rowdy individual
otherwise one would not always hear his voice, as a
respectable person does not go about trying to deafen
everybody else. And again if the younger boys did not
see the older ones throwing the chess and draughtsmen
about, they would not do it, because they think that if the
older members do it without being pulled up, they might
just HS well do the same. Besides this he hints that the
great attraction is billiards. We want to know if most of his
spare time wasn't taken up with them when he first joined
the club; or is it because he can't get done in time to line
up at 7.30 for a game? Another thing he says is, ]f all
the Paderewski's in the club came forward the1"e could be
a lively sing-song with a johanna in the games mom once
or· twice a week.
If he was at the general meeting, he must have a very
bad memory (unless he wrote before the meeting wae: held)
because the chairman emphasised the fact that we are
not to sing in the games I'oom when the piano is going.
And last, but not least, does Blunt use the gear for SPOl'tS?
The only things he goes in for are Bwimming and running.
HAM & BUD.
[NOTE. Ham, we thank you! Chairman].

WEDDING OF ALF. PEARSON,
October 2nd, 1920.
On Saturday, October 2nd, 1920, our one-time secretary
of the Junior Bachelors' Society, was married to Miss C.
MitcheIl, sister of two well-known club members. The
ceremony was timed to begin at 1.30 p.m., and punctually
at that hour AI£. was there trying his hardest to look at
his ease, receiving final instruction from his best man Mr.
O. Boivin, brother-in-law of the bride.
Now occurred one of those incidents which sometimes,
in spite of the occasion, causes diversion among those
assembled to witness the marriage. Another old clubman,
Harry RoUe, appeared on the scene, and seemed rathel'
surprised at seeing Alf. there, and mal'ched up to him and
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had an earnest conversation with him. It transpil'ed later
that Harry was also being married that day, and catching
sight of Alf. had.illmpcd to the conclusion that he (Alf.)
was present with a view of being a spectator of his (Harry's)
wedding, 0111' friend AIL also thinlcing that Hnrry had
turne(l up to see his! Instead of which, both were P1'08:pective victims--:sorry, I meanbrideg1'00ms! !
'The bride now appeared, toget.her with the bridesmaids
(Miss Winnie Mitchel1 and Miss Winnie Pearson) and her
fatbcr, who was to give her away. Very sweet she looked,
and Ler dress, macle frolIl material sent by Pinky Peal'son
from India,loolced to my inexperienced male eyes most
splflndid. '1'he service was conducted by the Rev. Williams,
and went without a hitch, Miss Greenwood being the
organist for the occasion.
On emerging from the church (St. Mary of Eton). the
'happy pail' had to face first the cameras of Fred Mitchell
· and Harry Pearch, and then the usual shower of confetti,
:AH. catching the most of it in a gallant attempt to get his
~bl'ide away'scatbles8.
'
.," Being· intbe bappy position of knowing them both well,
<I can only say 'that their married life should be Imppy
'indeed. 1 am Bure that OHIN-WAG readers will join in
, hearty good wishes to them.
ONLOOKER.

l i CHALLENGE.
I,n the hope of aiding its somewhat bashful
contemporaries' to reveal their net sales to
· p,olitioians and advertisers, CHIN-WAG ventures
· to suggest that its net sale exceeds' the combined
, net sale of any three similar olub papers in London.
. It proved to be wrong it will be glad to say so.

'THE ADVANTAQES OF ADVERTISE·
MENT.
Most papers are to a large extent dependent on the
.. rev.enue derived from ad vertisements, and OmN-WAG is no
I'
!
'.
,
'.
· exception to this rule.
. In a like manner the success of a business usually
dependsconsideIUbly on the amount of publicity obtained
· by advertising in the press.
'l'hat the value of OlIIN-VVAG as a medium ior advertisem'ent is becoming widely appreciated, is shown by the
steadily increasing demand for the use of 0111' pages.
Now that the circulation ·ofthe paper in the. West End
of London and· in other parts of the country is rapidly
overtaking the number sold locally, we would remind our
readel's that each can do much to assist in proving to
, advertisers the wide publicity obtained through OllIN-WAG
by placing their orders with these firms.
Smokers, for. i.nstance, would do well to remember that
our neighbollrs, t BRYANT & MAY, Limited, are a
British firm, and that British labour is employed each time
tbey light their pipe with at SWAN VESTA.
Other neighbours are the CROWN PERFUMERY Co.
and Messrs. CLARNICO, both staunch supporters of
the club. Here is a chance for those who wish to make a
charming Xmas present to a lady friend. In the meani time could anything be l1icerthese fine autumn evenings,

•

than to stroll in the park with S0111eOll$ beside you
delicately scented with IROMA and a LILY CARAMEL
in her mouth?
Athletes will find all they require at the premises of
A. G. SPALDING, Ltd., PIGGOTT BROS., and F. W.
JACQUES, Ltd. Our readers at Eton who specialise in
athletics could not do better than place their orders with
these firms, whose material as supplied to the club is firstclass.
GEO. WRIGHT'S Billiard Tables only are used in the
club, and this firm takes over the whole responsibity of
upkeep, etc, The name itself is sufficient recommendation.
Of the FAR FAMED CAKE Co. it need only be
said that over 40,000 of these cakes are consumed each
year in the Eton Boys' Olub.
Housekeepers in the East and West ends of London are
catered for respectively by the old established hotlses of
DON GRAY & SON and MOREL BROS., COBBETT and
SON (recently incorporated with Messrs. JACKSON,
of Piccadilly). The excellence of the formers' goods
is well known to all who from time to time visit the Manor
House, while the latter firm (who employ a number of our
members) will be well remembered by all those who during
the war received their parcels.
A new name in these pages is that of Messrs.
IWBINSON, of High Street, Homerton, Since the foundation of the club, Mr. Robinson has carried out all OUl'
photography :.vith unfailing success, and the walls of our
club-rooms bear eloquent testimony to his skill.
Messrs. E. DUNHAM, TOYE BROS., and W. LAW
are all club members and will give prompt attention to all
enquiries connected with InsLlrance, Cabinet Making and
Artistic Designs .
Of ROGERS & SON, need we say more than that we
employ this firm to print OHIN-WAG? That alone should
be a sufficient recommendation.
All enq niries as to Advertisements, should be addressed
to the Secretary, Eton Boys' Club, Hackney Wick, K 9.
G.V.W.
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OHIN-WAGGERS
. ..
, When yod have read this we~k's 'artIcles and
l~tters. ,in this number, you will see that, the" fur is
,?egi~:n,~h~ to:B.y." There is nothing like a l\ttle fur flying
~?,b~~gNen things up. For thi8J~a80J?,I an;t.extremely
grateful to myoId friend and contributor O'nlook6r for
,hi,S .let~~r,i.ll theNo~emqer nu~b~l'. It,n~a~, b~col1s1d~red
a~!g~l qf weakness to admit a mistakE!, but in spite of this
,I,Flu~·~.confess that.r printed Onlooker's letter by~istake.
9llIN-W jlC;!, has always beeI~, and I hope will always be
POH-politicl!-l, and as Oulooker:s lette~' touched on poli.ti'cs,
TI~en
Vl).tencled to ask him to cut put these references.
by 'r'ni~take I put his letter into the envelope 101' the prii~t~r,
ar:d,lt appeared in our November number.
Quit's
naturally" P" and "J.B.T." have taken up the challenge.
I publish their replies in this month's issue, and I am
afraid correspondence on the matter must now cease.
Because J.S.T. has been allowed to have the last word I
do not want any body to imagine for one moment that I a0'1:ee
with one,single word that he has written. I am confident
that Onlooker would pick it all to pieces.
1'hen
"J.S.T. " and his friends migbt get together and answer
Onlooker's answer.
A clever brain can agree and
prove on paper that. "black is white."
We have
prided ourselves on being ,a non-political club and
this fact ha8li~da 'great deal
do with our

,success as a club. \Ve are ~lll;lel'o~wor~hippel's,and
,whether ,our hero is Lansbl!l'Y, Robbs, Donoghue, LIQyd
George, J oe Beekett o1'Oha1'1ie, Ohaplin, We are all members of the Eton Boys' club. There is a last word th~t I
want to sa.y befor~ we hury the word I' politics" for good
an~ all. We ~l'e all human being,:;, and we are all given
bra,llls. Let. each one of us, then, use our own. brains and
think ior ourselves., 'The .world is £\111 of unBcr~pulou8
~ell, who pose a~ 0\11' friends, and pretend to think fo~ ~s.
Illey thrust theIr unwholesome ideas dOWll 0111' throats,
we unconsciously swallow them. Our thoughts then
beco~e contamin~te'd by their unwholesome thoughts. If
we thmk for ourselves, and form our own politics we shall
?e .a. thousand time~ happier.
The happier we are
mdlVldually, the happIer will be our home and thehappiel'
will be our club.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.
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Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick
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e Copynght of all matter, 60th Engravings and

to

Tli.e Night of Nights.
Such is ,the way in which Saturday, Octobel' 231'd Iwill
always be remembered, From the youngestbciy there to
the old 'uns, viz., Mr. Wellesley and othel's, I think that
everyone enjoyed ~limself to his heart's content. In all
there .were a~qut 60 bqys w~lO faced the .. c~me,~I?-? p.ro~dly
standmg.belllnd that gloriou!3 .,~rmY,o£.cUPi;!'l whichnmnbered 14, including that mq~t prized ,trophy." The
Desbol'Ough Oup," for whIch we wel'!3 p'eieb~'ati~'g o~r
succe!3.s in winning., E:,;:eryone wa~ ~\1ugbillg and Joki~g
befqr~han9, but when ,Mr. Ro):>inson
told us . to. "look
at j,:th.e
•
.
.'
.. ,
camera no~ a smile. wa~ seen 011 al?-yone's faco.. Mr.
WeIlesley. told us that we loo)red ~s. though i ~~ li~d l~st
the DesborQ', no.t won it. We then had to gothl;ough that
ordeal agl;1.in, but this .time Mr. ,Robinson trie~ tocrack~
joke whioh ,nade " Oocoa" laugh so .much th~t it tickled
everyone Vl:esept,. and ~'then . ~he l'e~l photo was taken.
This finished, down we all went to partake. of the chief
thing of the evening, .nal1,1ely~supper.
Sitting"ours~lyeB
down where we thought best,. the meal commenced.
Donning a small whi~e waitl'\ilss' apron with the rest ~f
them was.that old iavourite,Mr.W);~nch .. Time after time
he dashed u:p and s~rved ,out drinks, :potatoes, etc. I.
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think that if the food controller had been there, he would
bave fainted when he saw the way Davs Murphy and Mr.
Wagg were stuffing away. They could not have eaten anything for at least 48 hours beforehand. ." Pi~~le" J ones
was also enjoying himself stowing away, ImaJplllng be was
dashing round the track at Stamford Brl?ge. When
everyone had had his fill a toast was glven by Mr.
WelleBley to the health of the club. Mr. '~rench t~en got
up and said a few words about the FederatIOn, endlllg by
saying that he knew of another club who w~re after the
DeBboro' Oup, and that if we wanted to keep It. we would
have to fight for it. Oigarettes and concert tICkets we~'e
then supplied and the party broke up to re-assembe agam
half-an-hour later for the concert.
.,'
rrhis was quite a great success; from Mr. Gtlbey s actll1g
to the old scotch comedian everything went off grand.
Miss Phyllis Rolman sang some very nice songs, also Mr.
Pyeman. The turn of the eve~ing was a s~et~h by Mr.
Gilbey, Mrs. Gilbey a~d two fnends, ThIS tICkled :he
audience immensely, especially when the letter was bemg
read. The Desboro' Cup song was learnt by everyo~e
before they went home and soon you will hear. ev~ryo~e III
the Wick frOlll the children to Mr. Wellesley smgmg It.
About 11 o'clock the concert was declared over, thus
ending one of the jolliest evenings in the club's career.
LES DEUX GARCONS.

CAMP, 1921.
In the past it has often been noticeable that about .this
time of the year attendances of gymnasts, boxers, harl'lers,
otters, etc. begin to drop off.
It may be well, t};lerefore, to repeat now what has been
stated on numerous occasions during the past twelve
months, namely, that since it is necel!l~ary to lin;it .the
numbers who attend camp, members wlll not be mVIted
who have proved themselves incapable during the preceding 12 months of sticking to the various spor~s they take up.
Will intending campers please note III order that
there may be no ground for disappointment when the time
comesl"Ound to select the party to be invited to Oamp, 1921.

Who said "Pastry?"
There are various kinds of pastry, but my tale is not
concerned with the sort that wear skirts, better known to
the club as "scrags." Still, if you readers are interested,
just read tbe following article.
. .
.. .
To those fellows who are left in the bIlhard champIOnshlp
just let me give a little advice. The other evening, whilst
playing one of my tournaments-which I might say was
won by a big margin-I noticed after every other one of
my strokes were made, the word" jam" was called out ?y
everyone watching. I know it was more luck than skill,
BO away home I went, wondering what they meant by
"jam." After an hour's hard thinking it came across me
that just before starting the tournament I had one of Mrs.
Graves' jam tarts-absolutely home made-so I put my
luck down to the one tart I had befme starting my game.
As I want the champiomhip to be fairly even towards the
final, I strongly recommend one of Mrs. Graves' jam tarts;
but mind you, two will be fatal.

H
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CLAPTON ALLIANCE.

FISH STORY" OOMPETITION.

Orowland Rd. O.B.
Eton Old Boys
Hackney Par. O.B.
Urswick Athletic
Lush & Cook ..•
Sherry's Athletic
Ohobham Athletic
Mare St. Chapel
Holy Trinity Un.

RESULT.
The prizes in this competition have been won as follows:
1st prize-Wo Lester-5 /2nd prize--"S."-2j6
3rd prize-Wo Pennicutt-1/Will "S" please disclose hiB identity?
Below will be found the correct solution.

'l'RE STORY.
The young people of Brill had watched ~th interest,
the attentions paid by Mr, John Doty to MISS An-chovy,
so that when their engagement was announced no one was
surprised.
Het-ring, given to bel' by her fiance, was a magnificent
one and the envy of all her friends. They were soon
mal:ried, and started for Whales-the plaioe chosen for the
honeymoon-amidst a merry peal of bells, and the good
wishes of their fl"iends drunk in bottles of Bass.
The bride's bouquet was composed of periwinkles,
anemones and orange flowers which Mr. John Dm'y thought
smelt delicious. The bride went away in a salmon
coloured dress and toque to match, which so enraptured
the bridegroom that he ventured to say_Cl Shal-i-button
your gloves?" His sole thought. ,:as for her. .In the
course of their honeymoon tbey VIsIted a lake whICh Mr,
John Dory thought would have been a magnificent piece
of water to skate on, She said" You might have taught
me as I know you are a dab at it." Mr. John Doty thought
be would have required great strength in his mussels to
keep her up, but he o~ly said, ",~s we can~ot 8kate, we
will hire a boat and I WIll row you.
Tbey dId so, but he
caught so many c1'abs that she began to caf'P at him, and
at last he made her take the oars. She told bim to sit in
the bows and said, "don't you stur-jeon or we shall
capsize." Mr. John Do)'y replied in rather a common
voice i "why should not oy-ster P" and immediately began
to move, thereby losing his perch with t~le result that the
boat upset, and the last rays of the settJll~ sun sa.w both
of them floundering in the water. Luckily a bIg dog
SWl\m out and rescued the bride witJ:l his teeth. She gave
him a reward of some Spr'att's biscuits. Mr. John Dory
then took his wife home to supper. When questioned if
he drank whisky for supper, he replied, "No, we both
hadd-'ock."

E. W. DUNHAM,
88 OADOGAN TERRAOE,

HACKNEY WICK.

Insurances of any description effected with Lloyds'
and all,other leading Offices.
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FOOTBALL.
Goal! Yes, we are still shouting the magic word, and
when I say "wC'," I mean the players; club members who
do not play still prefer to go to a "pro" match, but
although we do not play the scientific football t.bnt one sees
at some professional groundR, it is whole-hearted, and not
the "kick and rush" variet.y one sees on other grounds
for their "boh." The Old Boys' games have had a better
at.tendance, and it was noticed that the players put more
vim into the game when encouraged by the shou·ts. The
attendance at the Boys' games is very POOl', a shame on the
boys, who are stronger in number than the Old Boys. If
a member has tIle club at heart be should turn up and
help the club win points, the encouragement making the
player go all out, and the shout makes the player
careful that he plays a good game and does not make
mistakes. There are always plenty of games to choose
from; since the beginning of October the five teams
running in the clubs have played 29 matches, winning 19,
losing 6, drawing 2, and two were abandoned before the
games were finished. The Old Boys' team in the Stoke
Newington League, Div. I. are going strong, also in the
Olapton Alliance. The under 18 Federation team have
played two games in the Federation, winning both with a
goal average of 19 to 2. The neserve team, who are
playing in the Stoke Newington League Division, are
finding thillgs harder, their opponents being ailY age Hnd
much heavier than themselves, and after losing the first
two games, pulled themselves together and WOll the next
two. The Under 16 have played two Federation matches,
winning both with a goal avemge of 29 to 0, but lusiug
points in one for a mistake in playing two over age members. The Senior team walked through the firdt round
of the London Minor OllP by 8 -1.
RESULTS-OLD BOYS. STOKE NEWINGTON LEAGUE DIV. 1.
Oct. 23rd. LAysian Mission. Lost 1-- 3.
Nov. 6th. Hougbton Butcher's. Abandoned <1 ·-0.
Nov. 20th. Black Eagle. Won 3-1.
LEAGUE TABLES.
STOKE NEWINGTON LEAGUE, DIV.
P. W. D. L.
3
0 0
3
Leysian Mission
4
3
Eton Old Boys
0 1
2
2 0 0
Detmold Old Days
3 2 0 1
Katerson's
2
4
0
2
Lea Bridge ...
0
0
Roughton Butcher's ... 1 1
1
3
2
0
Rolloway P.O.
0
3 0
3
Black Eagle
3 0 0 3
Nalders

1.
For Ag. P.
9

2

6

18
9 6
824
684
10
8· 4
822

552
3

9

4 19

0
0

P.
7

W.
5

5

3
3
2

4
4

1
5
2

3

a

1
0
0
0
0

D.
2
2

0
2
0
0
0
0
0

L.

For
0 21
0 30
1 14
0
9
0 7
5
5
2
1
3 3
3
4

Ag. P.
4: 12
8
8
1 6
5 6
2 2
19
0
5
0
17
0
29
0

BOXING.
The. Boxing committee is to be congratulated on the
excellent arrangements made for the competitions on
Thursday, lRth November. Everything went without a
hi tch ; no waiting between the bouts; everyone satisfied;
house filled to overflowing; and hundreds turned away for
wnnt of accommodation. Not the smallest factor in this
succes" wa,., the flash-light advertisements, designed and
executed by Mr. Wellesley. By the way, don't forget to
buy your tickets for the Boxing on 18th December early,
as seats or standing room cannot be guaranteed if you
wait till the last day or two.
lOst. 121b. OPEN NOVlOES.
First Series-A. A. Bailey (Northampton Institute B.O.)
beat A. Ken (1 all , (Woodford Green B.C.), on points.
Byes- OpI. II. Clark, (Grenadier Guards}, J. Trinder,
(LimehousG B.O.), F. DeUanno, (St. Pancras B.O.),
J. Graves (Eton Old Boys' B.C.), L. O. Pagniez, (Southgate and Wood Green B.O.), A. E. Mal1ett, (St. Pancras
B 0.) and O. F. Scurr, (unattached.)
Second series-Trinder beat Delanno on points; Graves
beat Pagniez on points after a good contest. Mallett beat
Scurr on points; CorpI. Olark walked over; Bailey retired
with injnred hand.
Semi-finals - Graves v. Tl'inder. Trinder was no match
for Jack and wisely retired in the second round.
Mallett v. Olark. a very good fight, Mallett winning on
points.
Final-Graves v. Mallett.
Mallett, who bad boxed
extremely well and has a very useful left, soon got to work,
bnt Jack forced the pace with two-handed work and
Mallett was not clever enough to get away from it. In the
second round the I'eferee stopped the bout and awarded the
fight to Graves, as Mallett was hopelessly beaten.
7st. 12lb. OPEN NOVfOES.
First Series-J. Chelsom, (Eton Old Boys' B.O.), beat
S. J. Olifford on points. Ohelsom, giving his opponent nb
rest, and scoring quickly and heavily won comparatively
easy. 8. Vale, (Northampton B.O.) a bye.
Final-Ohelsom V. Vale: Vale had the ad\Tantage of
height and reach, but could not keep Ohelsom away.
There was little to chool:\e between them till the third
round, when Chelsom went ahead and won a hard and
interesting fight.
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TEN ROUNDS OOl\TEBT.
Young Duggan, (Hoxton), drew with Franlde MOl'gan,
(Bethnal Green). Morgan was down twice in the second
round, but recovered after the interval and boxed well
enough to earn a draw.
SIX ROUNDS OON.TEST.
T. Hornsby, (St. Pancras B.O.) l)eat E. Swash, (Olapton
Federation B.O.) on points. Both gave a plucky and
determined display, very little separating them at the finish.
Hornaby just gained the verdict by his consistent
attacking.
EXHlnITION BOUTS.
Our club mates, B. MaHin (Middle-weight A.B.A. and
Olympic champion), and F. Grace (Amateur Light-weigbt
champion), boxed exhibitions with H. Franks (Ex-Amateur
Light Heavy-weight champion), and Mike Honeyman
(Feather-weight champion of Great Britain). These bouts
were clever, interesting and amusing. Much can be learnt
from exhibitions of this sort by the younger members of
our boxing club.
The congratulations of every member of the club will, I
know, be tendered to Jack Graves and JackOhelsom on
winning the two handsome cups and keeping up the reputation of the club.
Jack Ohelsom early this year was beaten by a boy
at Rugby Club. Someone who saw tbat fight wrote in
CHIN-WAG tbat if Ohelsom would only stick to it be would
win a championship bofore long. ITe has since won tbe
Federation championship, and now, although only 17 years
old, has won the Open Novices competition. Slackers and
Don-triers please note.
PUGILIST.
HELD

OVER

FROM

LAST lIONTII.

During October the annual meeting hus been beld
and boxing is now in full swing. At the annual meeting
Mr. Wellesley was in the chair, supported by Messrs. E.
ITowarth, F. Grace and IT. Mallin, and about forty members.
The chairman commenting upon the previous season said
that on the whole it had been a very satisfactory one. We
had succeeded in winning two cups, and this year he
hoped these two would be retained and several otllers
added.
The federation competitions had been altel'ed and instead
of having eight cups to be competed for there were now
sixtesn.
A brief reference was made to the "Desborough Oup,"
and the chairman pointed out what the winning of more
federation competitions would mean. It would, of course,
be the means of adding to the lumels of the boxers, but
perhaps be even gl'eater in the eyes of every member of the
club, for the points gained would enable us to retain the
Dssborough Oup.
Practice nights would be on Wednesdays as usual.
Messrs. F. Grace and B. MaTIin who had 1'10 well upheld
the club's reputation in the Olympic Boxing at Antwerp had
again promised to assist in the instruction and training.
Owing to the death of 1\1):. Jack Pieri a vacancy had
occurred in the instructors. To' fill this gap a well known
member in the boxing world in Mr. Jim Kenrick has been
engaged j also the club's old instructor, Mr. H. Goodchild.
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Members were asked to make a special note of the fact
that should they desire to enter into any competition outside the club, the committee would be only too pleased to
assist them in any way besides paying their entrance fee,
provided the entry were approved ..
Mr. Mallin gave us quite an interesting account of his
experiences in Antwerp. He also spoke at some length on
the training essential to a member who hoped to get on in
the sport.
Mr. Grace tolc1members that as far as he was concerned,
he was finished with the active side of boxing, but now his
one ambition was to get members fit enough and good
enough to take his place at t.he next Olympiad.
Just before the meeting broke up members were informed
by the secretary that with regard to the Old Boy Boxers,
the committee would, if sufficient numbers attended
arrange to have a special practice night
The meeting closed at 10.15 with a hearty vote of
thanks to the chair.
Since the last meeting the committee thought that the
number of Old Boys attending the practices warranted
the trial of a special night for them.
To suit the convenience of the Old Boys, Tuesday night
was set aBide for them from 7: .30 to 8.45.
The secretary has been instructed to report to committee
when the attendance falls below a certain number.
It is thefirst time we havc had two special nights for
boxing and I should very much like to see more Old Boys
come along on that night.
One point I have myself noticed is that several members
who last year were members of the Boys' club and were
also very keen boxers, have, since joining the other side of
the club given up the sport.
I know very well that when a fellow gets over the age of
eighteen he hasn't the chance of trying for a federation
competition, but L would like to point out that competitions a,re being advertised two and three times a week.
Therefore if a member's ambition is to get on and win
prizes he has every incentive.
Messrs. Grace and Mallin have, as they always do, offered
to assist on Tuesdays, together with another old friend,
Mr. Sandy Oooper.
Just one last word. We have already had several Tuesday
practices and the attendance could have been much better.
I would like to remind Old Boys, that to get the hall
for this extra night was a great concession, and if it does
fall through we are not likely to get this concession again.
I told Fred Grace the other night that in a very short
time he will be coming to the boxing committee, together
with Henry Mallin and Sandy Oooper, with the complaint
that they were being·overworked.
REPPOO.
[NOTE. Since the above was written it has been decided
to admit to the hall on Fridays, members specially selected
to train for federation events.
In connection with the Old Boys' boxing; it will be of
interest to many to know that it is proposed to organise
federation Old Boy events this wiuter, and (if successful)
in future years. G.V.W.].
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HARRIERS-Races.
Eton v. K Division Police, Home Oourse. Eton won
22 points to 33 points. H.. Mitchell, of police team, wn~
first home. D. Murphy was first home for Eton, Gay was
second, and Treud, third.
On Friday, October 15th, 1920, Eton v. Wigmore, at
Hampstead. Wigmore won hy 22 points to 33 points.
R. Mitchell was first home (Eton). Wigmore men took
2nd, Srd, 4th aud 5th places, D. Mtuphy and O. Gay
following.
On Wednesday, October 20th, JD20, Eton v. Mildmay
Red. At Mildmay Park. Eton won, 33 points to 45 points.
Sirnpson, of Mildmay, was first home, O. Gay was 2nd
(Eton), Mason 3rd (Eton), followed by two more of Eton
team.
On Friday, October 22nd, 1920, Eton v. Bow Road.
At White Hart Oourse, Eton won, 29 points to 49 points.
O. Gay or Eton, 1st. ; Trend, 2nd., followed by two of the
Bow Road team.
On Friday, November 19th, 1920, Harriers Handicap.
17 members entered, 14 ran. Reading, junr., with 2 mins.
45 secs. start was first home, time, 11 mins. 35 secs.,
Torkington, was 2nd., time, 12 mins. Cus3an was 3rd,
time, 12 mins. 5 secs. O. Gay, 4th., time, 9 mins. 45 secs.
More Harriers are required to run out as it is all training
for next year's Federation Sports.
SPUD MURPHY.

OTTING.
The winter swimming is still going very strong, and
one sees members improving on the crawl every week, but
what we want is that members who are not receiving
instructions at the time should keep out of the instructors
way while they are teaching other fellows. I would advise
all members who come to the baths to ·look upon the
winter nights as training nights and not play about.
'1'he result of the first crawl handicap was a great
success, lst.-F. Oooper. 2nd.-W. MOl'l'iss and 3rd--G.
Webb. Now then all promising" crawlers," enter for the
December race and all the points count towards Mr.
Harper's Gold Medal.
OTTER.

Facts and Fiction.
A REPLY TO ONLOOKI~R BY J.S.T.
A deep gloom has settled over the Socialist fraternity,
for a mighty blow has been dealt those stupid folk who
have the audacity to aspire to something better in life.
Their foolish creed exposed under the microscope of the
wonderful Onlooker, they now endeavour to slink away
from the wrath of their deceived followers, for Onlooker
has proved them to be ignorant ranters, and therefore it
must be so.
.
By what wonderful methods Onlooker discovers that
" P" and myself are exponents of Bolshevism I do not
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know, for to discuss a topic does not necessarily involve
agreement with all its principles, and my attitude towards
Hussia has always been one of non-iuterference. I maintain that they are quite capable of solving their own
salvation, and I certainly do not think we will ever settle
the problem by sending arms and advice to one side ~1nd
ultimatum to the other. Moreover, I do not think that the
methods Lenin used to obtain the control of affairs in
Ru~sia would he applicable in this country, even if I
deSIred to see Bolshevism established, which I do not.
Our learned traducer has evidently confused Bolshevism
with Socialism, two very different thillgS, for the slogan of
tlle great majority of Socialists in this country has always
been" Evolution," not" Revolntion."
The weak-kneed reference to the blind followiucr of
GeOl'ge Lnnsbul'Y ::md the gospel of the Daily He~aZd
is just such a charge which might be expected from this
source, and is grossly untrue. All I know is tbat my
political views find their nearest mirror in the Daily
Ll e?'ald, and I do not think any person other than insane
would call this blind following. Naturally one would not
go to such papers as the - --Or the
to fiud
this reflection.
Having thus exploded my firework, I must bolt from
that certain literary annihilation which is bound to follow.
8/11/20.
Deal' Sir,
Might I again allow myself the privilege of vilifying
another attempt at impartial candour on the part of one
Onlooker this time, who in a palpably absurdscreed,
miscalled "Facts and :Fiction," made a feeble effort at
cheap wit in last month's OmN-WAG?
He evinces some surprise that I, in my so-called
ignorance, talked or wrote about two persons as one;
he further goes on to say that he was taught to verify his
facts, then verify them again, and then speak. It's a great
pity that Mr. Onlooker didn't learn his le5;son a bit better.
I suppose it has never occurred to him that one person can
write an article and sign it Les Deux Garcons just as easy
as two 01' more cau write an article and sign it in the
singular. The firm of Blunt & Daft for instance, is simply
and solely controlled by Blunt; also, a famous one-time
contributor had a series of letters in your illustrious paper,
some time ago j signed by 8.0. Meek and A.N.D. Mild of
the Small Fry Association; and another cOlltributor signed
himself Big E. Nuff and I. S. Hould 'vVorry.
I hope the above statements will prove to Onlooker the
crass stnpidity of his remarks; being Facts which are
verified they ought to provide him with food for reflection.
I might also inform him tbat I haye a sliglat knowledge of
French, which I attained after a four. years' course of that
estimable language, and I quote for his welfare the
following words :-" Imbecile, Ane, Ignare, Blnergumene."
I should· be happy to lend Onlooker a dictionary should
he desire it.-Yours faithfully, "P."
[NOTE. We also" have a slight knowledge of French;"
and are also posseBsed of a dictionary.
We shall be happy to award a prize of 1/- to anyone who
can demonstmte to us that the above sentence is in the
French language. EDITOR]'
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WHISPERS" by "The Mouse. "
SECRETS will out. I understand on good authority that
Mr. \Yagg is to receive the Nobel pl'ize for explosives.
The news certainly caused a bang when we heard it.
There is no need to go further iuto the matter as most of
you know all there is to know about explosives and their
kin.
IN the Manor Honse recent1y I was introduced to a
number of tickets won by the Manor House Master, a new
bull.dog puppy owned and bred by Father. 'I'his dog
bids fair to out-point his famous sires, the "Stones."
Although only nine months old he has already won seven
prizes and has only been exhibited twice.
ON October 23rd a splendid concert was held in the
club on behalf of the CHIN-WAG fund, and like all concerts
arranged by Mr. Gilbey it was a howling success (in more
senses than one). '1'be scotch comedian, Mr.\Lauder, and
Mr. Oakley, of banjo fame, were very good; whilst the
sketch and song Bcena by Mr. Gilbey was beyond reproach.
IT speaks volumes for Mrs. Gilbey's interest in us when
it is known that sbe allowed herself to represent the
monkey in the song Bcena, and although less fitted than
the majority for this part, we hope we might say, without
being rude, that she played it admirably.
By the way, it would be a capital idea if Mr. Gilbey
would run one or two mora of these sbows this wirater.
"IN ell advertised, they should materially help to swell the
club funds.
Everyone whom I spoke to thoroughly
enjoyed the last concert, and I am sure they would soon
become as popular as the boxing Bhows.
IN this respect it might interest readers to know that the
managers intend Bhortly to stage a cinema show at the elu b
for the benefit of local cinema patrons. It will ba run on
first claes lines with star pictures, etc., and equal to the
best Mare Street can produce. Clubites and their fiancees
are asked to mal,e a note of it. It is hoped that local
celebrities will give us their cordial support in our efforts
to out-do the" Opera House."
CrmLsEA iB to be congratulated on possessing such a son
as his. Talking to Mr. Wagg a few days ago, he showed me
a photo of him sitting on a stone balustrade witha football
between his legs, and the inevitable sm~le of Ohelsea on
his iace, the chubiest, cheeriest youngster you could
imagine, and unless looks are deceptive, it will not be many
years before he becomes a stalwart in the way of sport.
THE Boxing show on November 18th, was one of the best
ever staged at the club, and although it is dealt with elsewhere, one cannot pass it witbout congratulating our two
club members, Jack Graves and J. Chelsom, for
their Bplendid victories in the lOst. 121bs. and Sst. 21bs.
noviceB competitions. Both thoroughly deserved their
'wins, and the sportsman-like way they conducted themselves left nothing to be desired.
FOLWWING the boxing, Father took several members of the
junior boxing cluss to see the Bushum v. Lewis contest. In
the box next to where they Bat were two stout daughters of
Israel. They:were Bupporters of Lewis, who is also a Jew.
During one of the roundB one of the women got so excited

NEW

COMPETITION.
OPEN TO

ALL :MEMBERS.

Below will be found a short story in which 69 blank
spaces have been left. Each space represents the name
of one: member either of the Boys' or Old Boys' Club. No
name haB been used twice. Bere is a chance not only to
get to know your fellow members' names, but also to Will
a prize.
Fill in as many blanks as you can; sign your name at
foot, and Bend this page in an envelope marked "Competition" to the Editor, before 10 p.m. on December 20th.
The two members who fill in most names correctly will
each receive as a prize a seat for the JIMMY WILDE v.
PETE HERMAN fight. The result will be announced on
XmaB Eve.

that she shouted out "hit him in the 'iskiss,' Teddy,"
Johnny Woods looked at the lady and said-" hit him
in the whiskers; e ain't got no whiskers!"
(Iskiss is
Yiddish for Btomach 1)
SATUltDAY, December 18th is the next date fixed for a
boxing show. The chief features will be a return match
between Dilly Darr and Billy Wooder, and a six rounds
contest between H. MaUin and Leversha (St. Pancras B.C.)
for an eight guinea prize. Harry beat Leversha at New
Cross Baths on November 17th, and this contest will be a
return match. Next to Harry, he is the beBt amateur
middle-weight in England.
TH~ " Desbol'Ough Oup" is now installed in the club,
and it is significant that there was not room for it on the
Boys' cn p shelves, and a place' has had to be fOllnd over the
~~
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A

OLUB ROMANOE.
By G.V.W

.

TALKING of the "Des borough" reminds me of something.
We want. you to leltl"ll the song you raised the roof with on
October 25th. We want you to sing it at all federation
competitions. We want all the fellows with horse power
voices, to use their very best tenors and basses! We
want you to use it as yonr war-cry when you are busy
retaining the "Desborough." You all know the tune" John Brown's Body "-now then, altogether:Now we've won the Deilborough Cup, I think you will
agree.
That it's going to stop in Hackney Wick, along with yon
and me;
And as for also-rans we'll ask them round to tea,
As year after year rolls by.
CrroRus,
We are sticking to the Desborough,
We are sticking to the Desborongh;
We are sticking to the Desborough,
And we'll go marching on.
The Cricket and the Football teams have given of
their best,
The Hal'l'iers and the Otters too, have nobly Btood their
test;
Ana. all the indoor sportsmen simply polished off the
rest,
OrroRus.
And we went marching on.
When first our boys get in their stride, the Desborough
Oup to gain,
They began to win a point or two, and caused the
'Bairns a pain;
And now they~ve got the wind up 'cause it won't go
back again,
While we go marching on.
OrroRus.
We've always been a champion club, we always hope to be,
The best of pals, that ever lived, and jolly company;
So let us hold the" Desbol'ough " till we're three times
thirty three.
And we'll go marching on.
OrroRus.
The last verBe is to b~ Bung at bursting point-yon know,
the real Hackney WICk way, and remember, it'B not
Des-ber-er, but let it go at the top of your voice Des-bo-rah.

John and Mabel were
She was
the only
he had ever cared for, and
though he saw little of her during the week, except at an
occasional DId Boys'
, on Snndays
they used to bicycle together across the
to some country spot in Essex, where beneath the trees
John would unstrap from his luggage-carrier a
per containing lunch and a book, and spend
the afternoon
her a
.
Tiring of Epping Forest and the country sU1'l'ounding
th
they determined to visit the south
coast, and started one lovely Bummer's
for
. About noon they came to two
standing at the j unction of two
old
, and baIted for lunch.
John
produced the loaf with which the
had
Bupplied him, and as he proceeded to slice it, Mabel
reminded him that he must not be extravagant. "It's all
," said John. "I'm only giving
you a
"
"Look, John," cried Mabel a mOIllent later, as something
flashed across the
of the deep
beside them, "there goes a
!" "Nobody taught you natural history at
," replied her companion,
school, my
fisher. I shouldn't care
"that was a
for their life when there's a
"
As they were finishing lunch, a funny old
od
appeared beside them on the
in hand and with
of nets and
baskets slung about him. Oasting his Hoat into the stream
the fisherman stooped to light his pipe. " Great
," shouted John as the float bob bed .under,
"if you don't look out you'll lose your
!"
After a short rest they set off again and soon came to a
steep
down which they started to
coast. Half way down were some chickens at the side and
some
the road, and just as they
approached, a young
ran acrOSB in
front of them. It had been raining in
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the night before and the roads were very slippery. Mabel
tried to:swerve, and at the same time put on her brake
which made her
than ever, and
colliding with John, both were thrown against a mile
, the corner of which was very
. Jumping to his feet, J obn picked
up his girl with the help of a
bearded
who was driving by, and except for
in her
t, and
few
on her hands sbe was none the
worse. "You're both lucky," said the old man, "not to be
. 'When I sees 'er tllmble 1's
in your
neck be broken.
Anyhow,
afraid
you both deserve to be
than you are.
ide my cottage, and myoId woman
will
for you if you
some tea."
tered together, and sat
down to 1'e:fresh themBelves. "How beautiful the crops
round here look," said John, "it must have been a
for the
"
made a lot of money,"
"Yes, my
said the old fellow.
Leaving their broken bicycles at the cottage, our couple
thanked the old people for their kindness, and after asking
them
el'S should be addressed,
promised to write, and Bet off to walk to an old
which they could Bee about a mile away.
Sauntering along
and rustic path
they entered the park by tbe
, and
seated themselves in some lovely
shel tered by a large
this ground is," mnrmured
"
MabeI, who, though not in
was still
feeling the effects of her fall. Like the gallant fellow he
was, J obn at once removed his
and
placed it gently beneath her saying, "take this, my
will at any rate keep off the damp."
Then, plucking a lovely blossom f!'Om the hedge at his side
John stooped to gaze into her dear
eyes, and thrusting the flower befOl"e her in a shy and
eud
ner asked, "Do you care for
this?" "Yes," Bhe anBwered with a
"I
; but I seldom get a chance to
B
B in tue Wick."
"MabeI," said John, "do you know that I
you?"
"Get along with you," she replied, "you've
enough
ight
John, and we must be starting home now.
me in the morning and you shall have- your anBwer."
--He did!

Club Life-with its Ohanges
(Oontinued).
"Bed." What a cosy little spot, and how it reminds me
of one of those December mornings in the old days when
there was ice-real live ice-and everyone was sliding on
it! So did we, with Father in the lead again. He comes in
everywhere; but I can't help it, for wherever we were,
there was Father. Wherever he went so did we. Fellows
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sometimes think that we ought to call him 0111" universal provider. On this December morning he collected a party of
skaters to go llP to Hendon, myself being one of them,
Not being at the meetIng place (which was near the Old
Manor House Farm) at the appointed time, Father decided
to come roimdto my hom~, no doubt with intentions of
pulling me out of bed. Well, I won't say I rose eady;
but I got out just before he arrived, and went over the
Marsh, thinking that was 0111' detltination. There is au
Old'un left (Harry Cowcher) wllO perhaps could mention
the funny side of the pen dOll trip, Mine was exercising
myself round the country Bide of Hackney Wick, trying to
find those who were not there. When next we met all I
cQuldget was "you had the wind up," so I 'ran l~ather
round the billiard table to sllow him I could 'billiard' if
I couldn't get there to'show him how to skate. Billiards
again! Everything seems to join; do one little stunt and
it hrings one to another. Now, when I shave every morning (" when I rise early") I'm ~'eminde(l of the original
billiard ~hampio;nship. There was no splendid cup to
play for, but I still possess a nice little shaving set which
was the prize.
Another very interesting event which started here was
the famous Beef and Pudding Tournameilt. I was unlucky
here, and never had .the pleasure of being able to enter,
that great .exercise called " work" keeping me off the spot;
but I usually managed to get there in time to see some
Old'un toddling home with a joint. It was like f£etting
one of those boxes in the dial that always left a smile and
made one say "roll on, the next," and, "you going in
for it? What-Tournament? Not 'ad; think I'd miss it?"
--.not "Garn, d'yer think I'm going to play for
that? "
Speaking of boxing draws one roand to those old boxin et
'"
days when my dId pal Funnell used to lead this little
. batch of English Oup hopes out, with the cheering of those
spectators wha used to pay twopence or threepence for
the benefit of charity and see a good game for their money.
Here again work made me unable to take my sportinO'
part in the g~Lme, but as an onlooker I was j 118t as proud
alii that little batch who held the record of winning 14 out
of 14 '(there is a photo in the present bar). This finished
the first foutball season in that old coal sbop.
When this was all over we were all eyes Oil cricket
"·hich went with a swing; bL1t oue nota bIe event wa~
'going down to Tooting for a match, and on going there,
fuund o~r opponents playing someone else. Up ~ame
Father alid told tliem what be thought about them.
"Well," ~aid Father, "we won't be left on the shelf; what
about ~,tnp}o Orystal P~lace?" "Right oh; you lead, we'll
follow, .:brst stop was a tea garden on the field, where
we occupled all the seats \vhile Father made the waiter
dec~rate tl~e tabl~s with ginger beer and cakes, etc.
vVlllle blowmg ourselves out we made plans 'to reach the
Palace, One Old'un had a bike, but Father said" let 'em
all come," so we got down to Tooting Station, bundl~d the
bike and ourselves into the train and away ,ve went.
Afte~ a deal of noise we arrived at the Palace,
Father's
first Btunt was tryin·g to lose us in the maze-you kno'
that box: of tricks where one has to find the centre, a:ci

in doing so cannot find the way out. In the cnd Father
had to drop the attendant a bottle of the hest" Tuck's" to
get us all out, We then made for on6 of those' sliding
gadgets, somet:hing after the style of the old l;ed path days,
when one used to bunk out of school to slide down the hill
on a piece of tin and weal' out the seat of the lower half of
our Mallaby-Deeleys.
I was reminded of an event we once had while riding
on a Peashooter (gun) which was being drawn up a
mountain side by motor (not Ford) in the ice cream merchants' land. The motor went bust and started to go
backwards, and nearly finished up over the mountain side.
I thought then," Father ought to see me now"; if he
could I guess he would be thinking about the switch~back
railway at the Palace. I felt this would nave been far
safer. Well, we were not finished yet for we were led to a
place known as the water chute, something like the one we
use on Otters' s'wlmming night, only a wee bit bigger;
and instead of coming down on one's back we used a punt.
Before we started on the gaby glide, Fathet nearly got
scrapping with the puntman about who should do the
steerillg, but not being a'n Otter, his ideas diun't agree
with Father's, so away we went, finishing up in the water.
Here, before landing, Father tried to turn us ovel',Nothing
doing; we landed with one Old'un minus his hat and
feeling seasick. The next item was a large wind-mill
affair known as the flip-flap, but all feeling that we had
done enough flip.flapping we made for the Hotel De
. Lockhart's to get another feed, and a chin-wag on how' to
get home.
(To be continued,)
ANTIPON.

Owing to pressure of space, a contribution by ",Wet
Bob" is unavoidably held over until next issue.
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Owing to the increasing demand for O'uIN- WAG,
a1'1'angements have. been made so that it can be obtained
of Mr. W. G.. S,PINKS, 366 Wic7~ Road, Hackney. Wioh,
also ,of th~ Prmters,).lessrs"I!OGE,Ri$. c\S SON.I;{n~ )if.j~k
Roaa . . Pnce ,!wopence. Member8 of the Olub and Annual
Sub8or~ber8 w~lL continue to reoeive it direct from the Oluo.
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